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and scaling, Dutch Boy White-Lead stub
bornly resists the weather — wears down 
slowly by gradual chalking. After years, the 
surface is still smooch and unbroken, an 
ideal foundation for new paint.

That’s why the experienced and con
scientious painter recommends Dutch Boy 
White-Lead. He mixes it to order for your 
house and tints it to the color that pleases 
you best. No one knows paint like a painter.

Paint now—pay later

Homecoming is especially happy—after 
your house has been newly painted. What a 
satisfaction to see the old place looking so new 

and cheerful again—feirly sparkling with color!
But, if "cheap” paint has been used, that 

satisfaction will be short-lived. Look carefully 
the left-hand side of the photograph. Ic 

shows the kind of shabby trick "cheap” paint 
always plays on property owners.

Double House Shows Up Cheap** Paint
Leei what bappetud whn ent half af a doubit otust wat painttd 
with "chtap” paiat and tbt athtr with Duub Boy. Beth /obs art 
now 2 years old. The "(heap" patnt }th saved the owner ti6 
over Dutch Boy. But now il't toing le cm him Sl60—for baming 
off scaling paint, applying new (aiming coat, and repainting. 
Duub Bay wtU continue u protect iu stde for some time to come.

The Dutch Boy Easy Payment Plan requires no down booklets ever offered to home owners. Shows a 
payment. And you have two years to pay . .. in sur- variety of new and attractive color schemes, 
prisingly small monthly installments. The coupon bow to get your biggest money’s worth 
below will bring you full information and a copy of when you buy a paint job. Write to"The House We Live In", one of the most helpful Dept. 243, in cate of nearest branch. JWWB

at

When paint goes to pieces like this, there's 
way to patch it up. To make the house 

look resectable again you have to burn and 
scrape off the worthless paint right down to the 
wood. Then, before repainting, you have to 
put on a new priming coat. Who said 
' 'cheap ’' paint was cheap ?

Now consider the Dutch Boy side 
of the ledger. Instead of cracking

no

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY 
Dept. 21? h'.t of br.mche< at lift)

Please send me your free booklet. "The House 
We Live In", eoniainint: color bi'heme suraesdons 
and practical advice on interior and eneriorpainrinK-

Please include description uf Duu h Buy Easy Payment Plan.

Nemf—
Street-------

Cin-

©OTCH ‘Boy 
‘lUtiiTE £ead

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
111 Broadway, New York; ll6 Oak St.i Buflklo; 
900 Wear 18th St., Chicaso; 6)9 Freeman Ave., 
Cincinnati; 1213 ^est Thud St., Oevcland; 
722 Chestnut St.. St. Louis: 2240 24tb St.. 
San Francisco; Nadonal-Bustun Lead Co., 800 
Albany St., Boston; National Lead & Oil Co. 
of Penns.. 3IA Fourrb Ave.. Pitrsburgh.’Jobn T. 
Lewis it Bros. Co., Widenet Bldg.. Philadelphia.

GOOD PAINTS OTHER NAME

■State-



AN OIL BURNER
IN AN OLD FURNACE

uimmum

# Before you convert your furnace to oil—Stop, Look and 
Listen!

You can't hope to burn oil successfully in. a furnace 
designed for coal. Burning conditions and draft 
meats are different. And you can’t get true fuel-burning 
efficiency with an assembly of separate parts—boiler, 
burner, controls, etc.—parts which w’ere not made to 
work together.

Take the hazard out of oil burning. Bum oil in a furnace 
designed exclusively for oiL Burn oil the G-E way—safely, 
dependably, economically.

The General Electric Oil Furnace, as you probably 
know, is different in appearance and different in opera
tion from all other types of oil burning equipment. It 
burns oil in a new and better way. It "traps” heat formerly 
wasted. And it brings amazing savings on fuel bills.

Furthermore—'it is one compact, coordinated unit. 
Every part is designed to work in harmony with 
other part.

You ought to know all about this better, different G-E 
Oil Furnace. It's the finest oil heating equipment that 
money can buy—and the cheapest to own! Mail the 
coupon for free literature or, better still, get in touch 
with the nearest General Electric Oil Furnace dealer.

require-

every

THE EXCLUSIVE G-E

MORE HEAT —LESS OIL
INVERTED FLAME. . .

Gcnenl Electric scientists have found a 
new and bener way of burning oiL Every 
drop is vaporized—broken into mlUionsol 
(ioy partidev—before it enters the com
bustion chamber. The result? This 
oil” mix ensures complete combustion. 
Every particle of the oil is burned—and 
burned without roar or soot or odor. 
Safely—Tyeptndabif—llcwomically.

atr-

NO OTHER OIL FURNACE CAN BE LIKE THIS!
rRURtOUS HEAT. Mainiainv I General Electric Co..
I Air Conditioning Dept.
! Div. 51112.
I Bloomheld. Nen* Jersey
! Gentlemen; Please send me, 

I without cost or obligation, 
"Luxurious Heat", the 12- 
page hooUrt on the Hew G-P 

I Oil Furnace.

ir DEPENDABLE. Sturdy—built for a long life of 
service. Tboroushly reliable.

vt ECONOMICAL. The new scieotihe method of 
twaing nil ensures complete combustion. Heat 
usually lost up the chimney is ''trapped”. Greater 
fuel burning eftrieacy permits the use of cheaper 
grades of fuel oil.

it ONE COMPLETE UNIT. Ever>' part is designed 
to work with every other Mrt. A compact, co
ordinated unit—designed, built and warranted 
by the General Electric Company.

an even tem- 
irc—auiomaticallv. Beautiful in appearance. 
. clean and odorless in operation.

NAME

knB HOT WATER. Provides an abundance 
nescic hot water every hour of the day and

STREET

I
Jl. Oil is burned in an electrically-welded 
boiler. An automatic safety control shuts 
c fuel supply in less than 5 seconds. The 
iling mechanisni is sealed-in-steel to pro- 
from dust and dirt.

CITY

I
STATE

L J

GENERAL® ELECTRIC OIL FURNACE
American Home, May. 1937
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hen is a Woman BE POPULAR; 
GET RID OF 

BAD BREATHon the Shelf?by SUSAN BROWN
The insidious thing about halitosis (un
pleasant breath) is that you yourself 
never know when you have it. And even 
your best friends won’t tell you. Why 
risk this humiliating condition? Why guess 
about the condition of your breath when 
you know that Listerine Antiseptic, used 
morning and night, halt.s fermentation, 
the major cause of breath odors and 
quickly overcomes the odors themselves. 
No fastidious person 
neglects this pleasant 
morning and night pre
caution with Listerine 
Antiseptic.

LAMBERT PHARMACAL 
CO.. St. Louie, Mo.

S it when telltale rolls of fat begin to 
appear in the wrong places? Is it 

‘icn ugly little lines start 
ross a face that might have launched 
thousand ships? Is it when the hair 
ows grey and the muscles get flabby? 
Sometimes “Yes,” but not always, 
woman may have all of these faults 
t if her charm persists she is wel- 
me, often sought after.
The thing that really puts so many 
)mcn on the shelf—so many young 
imen, mind you—is a trouble that 
:en isn’t suspected at all. I speak of
: American Home, May. 1937

the condition of the breath.
Why so many women, otherwise 

fastidious, dare to assume their breath 
is without reproach is quite beyond 
me. Dozens of my friends offend this 
way, then wonder why they are out of 
the social swim.

Are you one of those forgotten 
women? 1 trust not. After all, Is there 
any excuse for the breath being any
thing but pleasant when Listerine, the 
quick deodorant, is probably sitting 
right on your bathroom shelf, Inviting 
regular morning and night

running

LISTERINE
use? the quick deodorant

5t n



£Ft^€ control in the blue pilnts

make* a $we ll bonfir* 
zingly brief time. know letige of fire

oust plan*

9le average private bouse 

in an amaz 
behavior shouU hgttiAe your n<ir

necessity for demanding thes 
safeguards from the architect.

Isolating the cellar becoim 
doubly valuable when a buildin 
is still on paper, because at th 
stage the job can be done moi 
thoroughly at virtually no exti 
cost. The ideal solution is to coi 
struct the floor above the celh 
of concrete or, as a second choic 
to cover the basement ceiling wii 
a two-inch coating of miner 
wool, gypsum block, or magnes 
block securel)’ attached to tl 
joists before the application i 
the metal lath and plaster. Mer 
ly simnd-deadening the floor 1 
inserting a couple of inches 
material (even though incombu^ 
ihle^ between the rough and fi 
ished flooring is of little con^ 
quence as fire protection becat 
this common practice still lea\ 
the joists and underflooring ft 
to burn and offers no oppositi 
to the heal until the underfloor! 
is burned through.

The important function of tht 
measures is to retard the spre 
of fire through hollow walls a 
ceiling voids and to confine 
the cellar any outbreak wh 
may originate in that most p 
lific source of trouble. This s 
lea\es us with the most flagrt 
of all fire spreaders untouch' 
the beloved open stairwell p 
viding a prime flue from the m 
hall to the topmost floor and 
counting for more residen 
deaths than any other one fac 
of dwelling construction.

Granting the impossibility 
persuading people to modify ri 
dential stairways merely to p 
tect their lives, we must rc: 
to other means of reducing 
inherent threat. One way is 
provide heavy, hardwood d' 
for all the bedrooms on the up 
hall which will be fed by suj 
heated, death-dealing air by 
stairway—and to teach those 
sleep behind the doors neve 
open them when they are ho' 
the touch. Hand in hand 
this there must be provision 
a secondary means of exit fi 
every room so that nobody 
e\ er have to go out into the 
hall in a futile effort to cs< 
through heat which will drop 
like a rifle bullet.

This may call for some thoi 
in the location of the back st 
the arrangement of porch r 
or window balconies, the pro 
ing of doors from room to r 
so that one need not resort ti 
hall, all of which must be 
erned by the la\ oul of the he 
One couple of my acquaintai 
thoroughly fire conscious b>’

The Americ.\n Home, May,

PAl L W. Kn.\RN'E’f

Naii'ojifl/ Fits Waste Council

NTiRfcLY apart from the fact 
that the average house has a 

combustible frame, the more im- 
j’Kirtant consideration at the mo
ment is that its entire shell, as 
well as its interior layout, is in
variably conceived in a manner 
which facilitates the upward 
sweep of the intense heat gen
erated by a hostile fire. The up
shot is that it is common ex- 

for a house to be com-

E

penence
pletely involved from cellar to 
roof within ten minutes after the 
original outbreak has gathered
momentum.

The obvious reason is that the 
average residence is honeycombed 
with those vertical arteries which 
convey fire, and its advance 
guard, super-heated air, to the 
upper fkxirs. Discarding the open 
stairway for the moment, the 
walls themselves are invariably 
hollow for the most part, wiih 
generous voids between room 
ceilings and the floor above. The 
natural consequence, even with 
fires that do not result in the total 
destruction of the house, is that 
an excessive amount of damage is 
done not only by the flames 
themselves but also by the labors 
of the firemen who are compelled 
to rip open these hidden voids far 
in advance of the outbreak in 
order to catch up with their 
stealthy adversary. This, plus the 
necessity for using quantities of 
water to flood concealed areas 
which may be involved, accounts 
for the accepted fact that extin
guishing operations frequently 
cause 75*^ of the damages of the 
typical blaze.

Those who are toying with 
plans for a new house should 
bear these fundamentals in mind. 
Certainly wall spaces should be 
packed with non-combustible in
sulation where feasible: in any 
event these areas should be 
broken up by the use of fire stops 
at each flcxir level so that at least 
a fire gaining access to that void 
will be checked at the ceiling 
rather than allowed to sweep 
right through to the roof.

W'hether these barriers should 
consist of gypsum blocks, mineral 
wool, or loose filling on metal 
sheets depends upon circum
stances which are covered in de
tail by the Underwriters’ "Sug
gested Code for Dwelling Houses." 
Our purpose now is not to give 
specifications but merely to point 
out the reasons behind these pre
cautions, and to urge upon the 
prospective home builder the

This modern, low-cost piping
puts an end to rust

To end the nuisance of rust-clogged pipe 
in your new house (or in your present 
one) learn about Anaconda Copper 
Tubes. They’re the newest material to 
replace rustable piping. Cost is only a 
little more; yet they end mst-expense

all tme.
These modem tubes have soldered

joints instead of “screw-type” connec
tions. This reduces cost and gives you 
the lifetime permanence of copper for 
little more than costofrusmblematerial.
For hearing lines these tubes are decid
edly better. You get more heat &ster!
Ideal for air-condidoning, coo. ms
P. S. A hot water of aoD-rxist EVEKDUK 
Metal gives you rua-fru water indehnicely.

FREE! "Copper, Brass 
and Bronze in the H<XDe" 
kUs of important ways in 
which Anaconda Copper 
products bring perma
nence to four home. 
Send for your copy.

C^utconeCx

R»g:. L, X. omre

DEOXIDIZED

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY, General Offices; Waterbury, Conn.
Ofieu Aiu»cmi im Primeifiei Cilks. la Canada: Anacoada AmericaaBrasiLui., NewTotoato, Oat.
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WHAT IS THE

INSULITE WALL
OF PROTECTION ? i

JUST THIS: BY USING 
INSULITE BILDRITE 
SHEATHING FOR THE 
OUTSIOE.,JNSULITE 

LOK-JOINT LATH 
FOR THE INSIDE 

YOU BUILD A

WHAT DO YOU
MEAN BY SAYIN&

INSULATE X •
rAS YOU r

BUILD ?" i-gr

4♦ • • •

RONGER WALL AND ^ 
GET EFFECTIVE INSULATION f:

ONUS !"

■»r-
Ar\' lA Ji

THE WALL OF 
PROTECTION AT A GLANCE

7t
INSULITE WALL OF PROTECTION

constructed with Insulite products, builds stronger, 
more durable homes, with effective insulation, and 
gives you these advantages:

Bildrtce Sheathing for outer walls gives you: Effective insulation 
. . . U'indproof walls . . Four times the bracing strength o( 
ordinary wood sheathing . Each fibre waterproofed during 
manuiacture . Cannot buckle, warp or sag.

Stronger, windproof, weothertight walls • Walls that 
prevent infiltration of dampness and humidity, 
internal condensation and moisture accumulation 
• Walls protected against attack by termites, rot and 
fungi • Walls of balanced insulation, making homes 
warmer in winter and cooler in summer.

Consult your architect or dealer for complete infor
mation, or send coupon for home-builders manual, 

Increasing Home Enjoyment” The Insulite Company, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota.
(ft

Insulite products ure protected against attack by termites, rot and 
fungi, and have always been guaranteed

Lofc-Joint Lath, used on interior walls, gives you: A/rcwi/
WiiU of wsulatioH... A firm base for plaster... Eliminates 
lath marks on walls and ceilings. .. Minimizes plaster 
cracks... prc^•e^ts passage of sound from room to room.

T) 1„7. i.eo.
The loxulite (.ompaoy, Dept. AH4?, Minneapolis, Minnesou

^ Please send me without obligation your new book.
"Increasing Home Enjoyment."

odern Materials for Modern Building
WILL PAY YOU TO SEE AN

Address

City State

ARCHITECT BEFORE YOU BUILD OR MODERNIZE’^MERir.AN Home, May, 1937



have applied this principJe of 
secondary exit in the plans for 
their new home by carefully 
adapting their sleeping floor ar
rangement to the oval stai^^\■elI 
on which they have their hearts 
set. The five rooms on this floor 
''ifl all have interconnecting 
doors by which you can proceed 
from the master bedroom on the 
south side to the maid’s room on 
the north side without once open
ing a door to the hall. From the 
maid’s room you can then go 
down the rear stairs to the out
doors without even entering the 
kitchen directly or making any 
contact with the main floor hall.

^ This is good, common-sense dt- 
sign—the sort of planning made 
mandatory by Jaw in public 
buildings for the express purpose 
of safeguarding lives. The lack 
of it in private homes is the prin
cipal reason why 65«Tp of all our 
fire deaths occur in dwellings.

Beyond these matters relating 
to the structural conlinement and 
control of (ires, the prospective 
home buililer .should also gi\e 
thought to the matter of fire 
origins. Chief among these is the 
detail of chimney and fireplace 
construction, because failures in 
this element bum more homes 
than any other single cause. In 
new houses as well as in old ones 
this is a feature deserving far 
more thought and consideration 
than it usually receives?

Mr. T. Alfred f'Icming. one of 
the fathers of Fire Prevention 
Week, has frequently said that 
the psence of safe construction is 
to first build the chimney and 
then build the house.” In other 
words, each unit should rest on 
its own foundations, structurally 
independent of the other; the 
chimney should not be supported 
by floor beams, brackets, or raft
ers, nor should floor joists rim 
into the chimney. Thus, when the 
building ultimately settles, it will 
not pull the chimney out of line 
rupturing the walls or flue.

Such precautions seem elemen
tary enough to be taken for 
granted, but only the firemen can 
tell you how often they are 
ignored even in very good houses.

Perhaps the quickest way to 
summari:<e the whole story is to 
sa>’ that no other feature of a 
house is subject to so much down
right ignorance and negligence by 
builders who should know better 
than is this extremely hazardous 
element, the chimney. The best 
advice, then, is to write to the 
National Board of Fire (Jnder- 
wTirers, in New York or Chicago, 
or to the National Fire Protec
tion Association, in Boston, for 
their comprehensive, illustrated 
literature telling how a safe 
chimney should be built. Even if 
you resist every other suggestion 
in this article, don’t—for your 
own gcxid—ignore this one!

For those who prefer newer

topics of concern, two mod* 
developments merit mention: 
domestic incinerator and 
household air conditioning s 
tern. The latter is the livest m 

ject today among conservation 
for the simple reason that the 
protected ducts of some ui 
provide a new “vertical arte 
which can spread fire a\vr 
simultaneously into every rn 
of a house under the iInpetu^ 
a power fan.

This is no imaginary bugaV 
In recent years there hp hcv 
score of total loss fires in sch* 
alone—some costing over a i 
lion dollars—which were spr 
by ventilating systems. The 
torious Cleveland Clinic dis.i- 
which Took 122 lives in a 
proof building, remains ihech 
example of how' heat and jx* 
gases can be quickly convv 
through a structure by coniini 
ducts when no adequate provi 
is made for this contingency.

It goes without saying 
these experiences are not a
ments against the installatioi 
air conditioning units in hor 
they merely emphasize the 
generally overlooked, that i 
must be installed by men 
are familiar with fire behavu 
well as the principles of ven 
tion. In your new home you 
he wise to see that these 
are protected at strategic p^ 
by dampers actuated by ful 

links or thermostats which I 
permit the dampers to close 
a dangerous temperature: lln 
should be similarly controll 
that it will shut off automatiH 

in case of a fire. I
If a query should indicateB 

your architect or builder i'fl 
quite familiar with the “ReJ 
tions for the Installaiioi 
Blow'er and Exhaust System; 
won’t hurt to get a copy froi 
Underwriters before compB 
the plans for your new horn® 
the same token, get their ifl 
ture on incinerator installati® 
you are also counting on ii 
ing that feature in the houj 
here, obviously, is anothei 
maker which can easily gel 
of hand if unintelligently| 
structed or incorrectly ins 

Construction details are 
be tiresome so they can bH 
for detailed study by lhos<* 
mately concerned. One peB 
warning w'hich should 1^ | 
tioned, however, applies to 
body who may have access 
of these devices either in 
vate home or an apartmentj 
is, never dispose of loose di 
tossing it to an incinerato: 
a few months ago, for exa 
housekeeper dumped the du| 
from her vacuum cleaner u 
incinerator and was gravi 
jured by the resulting blast! 
wrecked the building: anotl 
cent incident involved soni 

[please turn to pa^

The American Home, MaY|

Save Money on

SLIP COVERS
through this DECORATION SERVICE

There’s no rea,son now why you 
can’t have .‘imart, perfex't-fitting .slip covers for all your 
chairs and couches this summer. Through a new Decoration
Service at your nearest Singer Sewing Center, you can 
quickly learn to make them, and paying only for material.s 

half or more on custom-made co.sts. Expertyou can save
teachers will giv'e you personal instruction—gukle you step 
by step in making slip covers that arc rightly styk^d, are easy 
to put on, and have a really profes.sional appearance. >Miat’s 
more, you can also learn to make curtains, drai>erics, l>e<l- 
spreads, <lre.s.sing-tab)e .skirts, ev’cn deep-pile rugs—have the 
whole house gay w'ith refreshing l)cauty at surprisingly little cast.

nFREEI '^New Fashions for You and Your Home
Tills handsome new b*iok illustrates in full wlor and
descriljes many types of fabric furnishings, designed 
by famou-s decorating authorities. Also, smart .styles 
for your own and your children's spring and sum
mer wardrobes, created by leading fa.shion experts. 
Get your copy and full debiiLs of this new service 
from any Singer Shop in the I'nited States or 
Canada, or fn)m the Singer Man who calls at your 
home. See your telephone directory for the nearest
addres.s of the SingCT Sewing Machine C'ompany.

CopTTlabt U. S. A.. 1937, by The fllnser ManufaetDrinc Ca. All Itlsbta Beacrred tot AC Co«iatrUl
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» “y<?« think Jim and J 
faintin' ideas because we 
wedding silver to be ster 
Fm tellingyoUjWe'reshow 

Sterling matters—

I
doeSy Dad! It tells your g 
you have taste and back^ 
that you like real things.

'^^Say you agree. Dad— 
we can go down-town am■ora/or says the new 

pattern is a honey!"

INTERNATIONAL STERLING-SO EASY TO BUY!
X^OUNG couples really should have this 
^ background—beautiful International

Budgeted Payments. Most good jewel
ers will let you pay for your sterling as you 
do for many other important possessions 
—in monthly installments.

The Lay-Awoy Plon is an alternate 
scheme. Simply ask your jeweler to re
serve a set of International Sterling for 
you.Then withdraw a few pieces at a time, 
when it’s convenient to pay for them.

Or send for the helpful booklet—“Plan
ning for Sterling.” It’s free! Write to 
International Sterling, International 
Silver Company, Department AH-28, 
Wallingford, Connecticut.

Sterling that says, “Good taste here-fine 
family tradition!”

This distinguished silver is not expen
sive now. Even modest homes can afford 
it. And when you choose one of the pat
terns designed by International Sterling, 
you know that it will be a lifetime treas
ure—“correct” and lovely, always.

Jewelers are glad to make it easy for 
you to own a service of International 
Sterling. To meet your convenience, they 
offer two simple and practical plans:

"Made by International Siher Companyy largest manufacturers of siherwarey 
vihose predecessors made spoons of solid silver over a hundred years ago.
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out of town. No one's words and laughter are 

by telephone.15. many interstate Long Distance
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compares notes today
“As a bride I hvzs *o proud of mv ti/ed
bathroom and my kitchen with its
com colored sink. A friend told me

to use anything but Bon Ami.never
\ow. after five yearn. I'm glad / took
her advice, for / wan astounded when
/ saw the bathtub of a friend who had
built her home when M'f did. . . her
tub dean, but dull and scratched
litoking. while mine cleaned with Bon
Ami shone with its original beauty."
So writes Mm. Eleanor Thomas of
Santa Barbara. California.

trpHOUSANDS of 
* provud it pays lo use only Bon 
Ami.'I'liere is simply nothin" like 
it for bathtubs and kitchen sinks.

women have

Bon Ami works bo differentlyl 
First, it does a quicker yih. ■. that’s 
because Bun Ami actually absorbs 
dirt and polishes as it cleans. Then

I.

it rinses easily away, leuvin|j 
liny scratches behind to collect dirt

no

grit to cause drain trouble... . no
Try B«»n Ami. Notice how much
easier it makes all your household
cleaning... and notice, too, how it
keeps your hands from getting that 
red “scoured” look. And it's eco-

'i t nomicall A little Bon Ami docs a**,•'•*'
LOT of work. Start using it today.

I* Li'&
CoK. 1M7. The Bon Ami Co.

hairti; Acraic/ud ud

c/ea^fj ____

r/j //



pliulograi’lu BpeuK for "J tlic living roc»in iccn-l■itclf r.tt>c kome of a rv lorl TKc livin;:aL rmptmticittlly of tlw iKarm of 
ill) glas* curlain* of Cl

CO.nJ *pc laac’s tlieer muli'i(Icsli pink.room wafla arc «t> ith green frorerdrapcric* in a pink tiripc
<1 a ricli kurgundy I^ooptuft carpet luiJ u.iHI 

All of tke furniture, including (kJ

li. alripecl ailk «>vIn mate
& Romann. anSirolieim

11. from Bigelow-Sanford.to*wa cred sofa, lltc yellow opIioUlercd cImo--kurgundy ground clii«ttr-cov
from Killinger. \\’kilc lampkogniiy ami pickled pine piece*.

d u wliitc trjiinfd 1>»>
arcma inling from Rudolf T-ii*from Ligktnlicr nn sk.-.l...V(’»ll|>npers in Inc mom*Arts. Inc. offer nice conirnst note*.

I Becker. Smitkaeli orren.Bi»<fromTkikaut. Imperial. Kmrr frotn S. & J. ^ ioM:.•d for curtain* come*Tke ticking u*iik Page.

S^antie duffles fol a guest loom
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From New >'ork and environs or New ling- 
land, the several routes to Williamsburg 
all g<K^d. Of course we think the one we took 
the most interesting. New York to Philadel
phia via Bucks County—so full of fine old 
Slone houses that you must not mi.ss. \’ou 
might take a moment or two about here to 
realize that vou’re on a vacation. V’ou don’t 
have to make five hundred and sixty miles 
a day, and the dri\er can even stop 
ment now and then just to view ilie land
scape. From Philadelphia to Kennet Square, 
and stop at l.ongwiiod long enough to rcNel 
in eight acre.s of greenhouses so lovely that 
they are just barely true—a superb collection 
of specimen plants, beautifully arranged not 
only for color but smell to boot. Don’t ride 
callously by the acres and acres of Conard 
Pyle at Jennersville. Slop and send home 
red rose and have lunch at The Red Rose. 
It's awfully well done, and good f(«id beside^. 
They've used red roses on everything, beau
tiful antiques, fine old prints; the air is fairly 
heavy with them. Before Balti
more you’ll .see the first holly 
bushes, too. growing wild, and 
there’ll be a poke bonnet walk
ing up Putty Hill just t orth of

Baltimore, and daffodils at five cents a dozen
held out by dozens of small black hands atare
the Lord Baltimore, Inc., filling station.

In Washington. Vilattis still has the mostHAKRIF. WOOD
perfect caramels in the w'orld, and the Wash
ington rain is really blue after fifteen years 
of remembering it so—such a comfort. Fromrail
the basin, with its circling cherry trees, and 
down the Memorial Parkway to Alexandria.
Take the lime in Alexandria to drive arounda mo
tile side streets and see the little houses
painted chartreuse and dusty pink, or pale 
blue with olive green trim, gray blue with 
chocolate trim. Gay colored houses with gay 
colored occupants spilling out of them beside
enormous boxwcxids sprawling around the1HE ideal spring vacation v\ould be to 

move out, bag and baggage, and take to 
■ road the day the school closes for the 
iday. carefully leaving the children at 
ne. The hitch in that lovely idea is that 

little dears are more than likely not to 
entirely trusted on their own—and then,

I Duty rears its nasty little head. So the 
a best bet is a recuperative jaunt once 

school doors are blessedly reopened, 
iy the time the household has returned to 
normal routine, spring seems to be end- 

-!y nagging at your heels, which feel dis- 
ctly run over. An awful lethargy has over- 
,rn you; you yearn over seed catalogues 
1 are filled with longing at the sight of 
e sky. '^'ou haven’t a thing to wear. All the 
nily buttons have popped and scattered to 
farthest corner, every stocking has a toe 

:klng through it. the children have changed 
colts or kangaroos over night. Life has 
ome a surging sea of quinine and fog, and 
I long for bookings on all the planes and 
imers going. Then i.s the exact moment to 
't for Williamsburg, Virginia. The open 
d. the fragrant air, zephyrs and all that,
I at the end the Io\'eliest, most alluring 
1 solid place in the world, smelling 
fully of boxwood and magnolia, and 
er spring flowering shrubs.
!y the time you have a camera, a knitting 

the “little black grip” with just the 
ht things in it—the bottle bag. a box of 
dy, and the umbrellas and raincoats loose 
the car to be handy, the driving glasses, 

road maps, and stacks of literature a 
Ions motor club has deluged you with, and 
'>olutely necessary) an empty carton 
I find one good sized carrying bag apiece 

you’ll want to bother with—simple, 
iiussable tailored sports clothes, of

doorways. A cantaloupe colored front and a
watermelon pink end with a dusky matron 
in lemon yellow standing barefoot in hera
doorway; a curious tiny half-house of dark
red brick with glistening white trim, huge 
bo\wtx>d in the garden and a towering star 
magnolia, and the Mt. Vernon horrid little

won-

. vou

course.



rd
were ashamed, and prac
tical 1\- rooted our way to 
Williamsburg where, to 
introduce its other glories, 
we met more Miperb 
Smichfjeld ham for din
ner at the exceptionally 
well managed and com
fortable Inn. Even if you 
can't get a room there, 
make it a point to go 
for meals because rolls 
don't come any better 
anywhere in the world.

Whatever you may 
have heard or seen about 
the amazing work that's 
been going steadily on 
for the past eight years, 
you have only heard part 
of the story—the en
during charm, the tran
quillity of those perpen
dicular buildings stand
ing so firmly on the flat 
earth—the extraordinar

ily beautiful color, the solid, permanent feel
ing of the whole town are things you have to 
see and know personally.
Curiously, it is an intensely 
personal spot, restored Wil
liamsburg; not in the least 
bit cold or museumish. from 
the first brick laid at the 
Capitol to the last sprig of 
holly in the maze at the 
Palace it’s a grand job beau
tifully done. Get rid of any 
idea of a World's Fair splurge 
at once, or the sort of his
torical monuments that have 
huge set pieces laid on their 
bosoms by ardent ladies on S 
Memorial Day. There are no 
histrionics, no shams, no false 
notes in Williamsburg. There 
is much to see. and to hurry 
through it all in one day, as I've heard of 
people doing, is so palpably absurd you 
might as well pick up the guide books and 
sit down somewhere in the sunshine, read 
them through, and call it seeing the lot. That 
would save e\en more time.

Take three days at least—after all, it’s a 
holiday you're having, not a race. Begin at 
the Capitol, "because it is the best and most 
commodious Pile of its kind," Fine and 
stately in its proportions and beautiful color, 
with its old British flag of the time of the 
original Capitol breaking out from its cupola, 
it is as handsome outside as in, They seem 
rather to hurry the groups along a little 
through the buildings, so keep your eyes well 
peeled. There is a blessedly marked absence 
of any shriny atmosphere, and no one mind.s 
your looking as much as you like. You don't 
have to peer through glass ca.ses. There's no 
holier-than-thou business there, which is defi
nitely pleasant in the informal quality they 
have miraculously restored to the Raleigh 
Tavern, where you would just like to move 
in and hang up your hat. It’s a thousand 
pities that place doesn’t function as a tavern.

The whole of Williamsburg may be as his
torical as Gibbon, and as accurate a.s‘ calculus, 
hut they don’t cram it down your throat. 
It’s there all right if you’re taking the young 
on an educational tour, but for commtjn folk 
on a holiday, who happen to love the early 
)8th century as a gracious and luxurious

period, filled with lace frills, 
perukes, shoe buckles, and gam
ing tables. Williamsburg is a 
garland of rn.ses—a chine of 
beef, anti a bottle of Madeira. 
Incidentally, the children 
would doubtless profit as much 
by riding out the afternoon in 
the gorgeous Colonial coach 
with two men up. as we saw 
four youngsters do, bowing 
and smiling graciously on all 
the passers-by. a genuine thrill.

On the theory of dessert 
coming last, we saved the Palace for our fi 
fling, and how glad w'e were. Some cc 
plaints there may have been in the early d. 
about the terrific expense of so elegani 
structure, hut the result is certainly, in 
favorite phrase of that day, “neat and ct 
modious.” When The problem of rebuild 
the Palace was undertaken, luckily a gr 
deal of material was found to help solve 
and the most amazing coincidences occasi 
ally happened, resulting in a resurrection 
more than mere brick and marble, wood i 
glass. Again and again the personal qualit; 
the feeling of a great house—of grandeur i 

gracious living of a cert 
period of history, a i 
Tain type of social Iif« 
the Strongest reaction, 
there is nothing to s 
one getting all sorts 
fancy ideas about d« 
ration, color, arrangerr 
and design from the G 
ernor's Palace, and u? 
them any way that si 
Palace blue and mulbe 
are a mighty good c< 
bination, and don’t h 
to be confined to ho 
with powder rooms eit 
Maybe the Palace 
fluenced Virginia's 
enormously two centi 

ago, but the influence has really just star 
.Moreover, no gardener on earth could v 

about in William.sburg and not just itcl 
"do things at home." We nearly went t 
at the lavish display of boxwood, havin 
wrap every twig in a tippet come Decen 
in Connecticut—but at least it set me h 
ing tippets. And the mad use of jonquils 
daffodils, primroses and periwinkle, no 
mention the flowering trees—Judas, dogw 
fringe trees. It's pretty trying for 1 
Englanders to see all this, but it bi 
OUT a lot of teeth-grinding determina 

We had gaped and yearned over the fe 
at all the gardens up and down the Duk 
Gloucester Street before we went into 

[Please turn to page
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gifte shoppe.” exceedinglysouvenirs in a 
irritating in that particular setting—good 
food in the tea room, though served in cos
tume. Incidentally, an excellent lunch room 
for Jeeves if you're traveling in the Rolls.

More and more boxwood in Ffederick.s-
hurg: also a g(K)d hotel, the Princess Anne, 
and holly all along the road to Richmond, 
and this is where the carton comes into play 
—with a sharp penknife and a strong gentle 
hand, a very small bush may be transferred 
to same with plenty of earth, and shipped 
home from Richmond well packed in news
papers. No one seems to mind your having it. 
They only think you mildly insane for want
ing it, but humor you. Carefully you shade 
and water all summer long, and it will drop 
all its leaves and look very sad indeed, but 
take heart, it will grow new ones if you tend 
all its little whims with patience.

Richmond at last—vastly interesting if 
you're on education bent and want all the 

history there is. We were 
’ • not. so we just ate Smith- 
" ‘ field ham at Daley’s ex- 
X cellent restaurant until we

V



PERENNIALS I 1temporaryor places

A. T. Ot La Mare Co,

|TTow often do we hear the remark. “Of amrse there’s no u>e m 
i 1 07<r trying to have a garden. W'e only rent our home, and 
■night have to move away from it at any time.” Indeed, I mvself 
li:Kv:ribed to this theory for a long time, as the necessity of mo\mg 
*very two or three years seemed to leave flower growing in the realm 
f l^autiful dreams to be realized only in that happy future when 
c should own our own home.
Rut an inborn passion for flowers and gardening will out. no matter 

unpromising the circumstances; and 1 determined at length to 
.^ve a garden of some sort, even if it had to be grown in a trailer 
nd pulled behind the carl That necessity has not as yet arisen; 
'It in some five years of experimenting with growing flowers in no 

than three different gardens, I have found that even a “renter " 
by taking a little thought and pains, have a garden that is a 

ight to the eye and refreshment to the spirit.
It may as well be admitted at the outset that there are certain 

irdening joys which the maker of a temporary garden will prob- 
?ly have to forego. Not for him. perhaps, the restfulness of perma- 
■nt plantings and fixtures that grow and blend more beautifully 
■ar after year into a harmonious whole. Nor

during bt-auiv of perennials which may be easily and quickly grown?
.^mong them. 1 have found the f<jllowing list well suited to the 

needs of the garden which is here today, hut tomorrow may be. so 
to speak, on the other side of town; Shasta daisies iChrysanthemum 
maximum)-, perennial phlox; pyrethrums; gaillardias; blue salvias 
LS'. pitcheri or 5. a^iirea) -, peach bells (Campanula persicifoUa): 
[>erennial flax tl.inum perenne): hardy pinks: geums; sweet william: 
coret>psis; sunflowers; canterbury bells; foxgloves, and forget-me-nots. 
,\ll these are easy to grow, quickly multiplied from seed or divisions 
and moderate enough in their demands. But for the greatest returns 
in sheer beaut)' and delightfulness in addition to the humbler virtues 
just named, there are six other perennials that have proved the most 
happy choice in m)- temp«irary gardens. These six are polyanthus 
primroses; columbines (aquilegia): hybrid delphiniums; hardy asters; 
.•\nemone japonica: and p<»mpon and button chrysanthemums. Even 
with no other flowers than these six. given a sulTicient quantity, one 
may ha\e a fine .succession of color and interest from the unfurling 
of the first powdery primrose bud in earliest spring, until the last 
gold or bron/e chrysanthemum sheds its lovely petals in the late fall.

The primroses, columbines, and delphiniums 1 raise always from 
seed, as I can thereby have hundreds of thrifty plants for the 
of a do/.en or two bought from a nursery—^nul to mention the extra 
disidenc’ declared in the enjoyment and interest that come only from
growing <mc‘s own plants from seed to flowering. Here let ...........

the point that it pays to bay only the very finest 
strains of seed obtainable; the superior beauties 
one obtains in this way more than compensate for 
the small extra amount spent. It is, furthermore, 
true economy of rime and effort to take some 
pains in raising the seedling plants, and to 
pare very thoroughl)’ the betls in which the\' are 
to be placed; tor if the little plants enjoy a sturdy

[Please turn to page 154]
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without the home 
vner’s legitimate excuse for investing in lasting loveliness, will he 
ant to spend much mone>' or time and effort on the garden which 
• may necessarily have to lea\e behind at an\- time.
However, when all that is said, there remains a wealth of possi- 
lity in the way of flower growing and its pleas- 
ics thereof; nor, as I have found, need one 
iifine his efforts to the growing of quick and 
sy annuals. W'hich. at first sight, seems the onI\' 
ilution of the problem. ,\nnuals are indeed indis- 
nsable in providing gay masses of color in the 
nted garden; yet what gardener worthy of the 
I'.ic does not always hanker for the more
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MY LAKESIDE HOME

mfortaklv patio, completely cquip-laUc side of tKe liouse a COhe
itk maritime appointments, gives one a feeling of keing on koard

Iky ear advantages: koating.Xkis cl
g, and katking in summer, skating and ice-koating in tkc winter

proximity to tke lake kas aosc

m. WILLIAMS

idea of this t>pe of construction originated in the mind of the

IA'ncr way back in 19U3-04. when he spent two years in Southern 
pe and Northern Africa. At that time, although a mere boy. he 
particular note that the construction of the majority of the buildings 
: various cities in the countries which he visited was not only of a 
isisting material, but that there was practically no upkeep for this

Kular type of construction. Having made a life study of fire fighting, 
rotection, and fire prevention, he finally decided to build a home, 
•orating as many fire-resistive features as possible.
[h the above idea in mind, he has set about testing various materials, 
mg booklets, pamphlets, and other literature dealing with building 
ials, and finally in The American Home magazine found advertise- 

; of the various materials which he desired.
,ile most of these dwellings visited by the owner in foreign lands 
in the so-called “hot” and "warm" countries, still the thought was 
lant that this type of construction could be used in a northern

Ite with simply the modem conveniences for heating, bath. etc. 
1 to make a perfectly ideal dwelling.

; foundation consists of a twel\e-inch cement wall with one wall 
right in the water on the shore of Lake W’enuchus, at an exact 

.'here the Indians in the olden days were known to grind their flax 
: lake-shore beside the lapping water.

I* walls of the house are of cream-colored stucco on the outside, 
arious colored stucco inside. Between these coatings, there are many 
; of fire-resisting and fire-proof materials, namely, rock-lathe sheath- 
re-resisting and insulating wool, fire-proof paper and thin coats of 
It. All of the ceilings are wire-lathed and cement plastered prior 
j finish coat of stucco. Most of the ceilings are cream colored with

iiCAN Home Portfolio 2

George H. Dava StvdioXkc unique kouse, akovc, is kuilt on a foundation of a twclvc- 
incli cement wall witk one wall kuilt rigkt in tke water on tkc

f Lake \(^enucku8. It
sisiivc features as is possikle—also u
skore o

incorporates as many fire-re- 
em conveniences11 mode
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green on the exterior and black on the interior.
Meat is supplied b\' vapor steam, electric 

heat, and also by the two open fireplaces as 
previously menlic»ned. All of the steam radi
ators are concealed in the walls with open- 
faced grills in each. ,M1 of the electric radiators 
are also concealed in the baseboards and con
trolled by electric switches. The steam plant 
is operated by an Electrol fuel oil burner.

The r(Kif is of green asbestos tile, v 
I lo!land-t\ pe chimney pots, which creatt 
\ery pretty effect with the cream sUi 

In the basement are installed two auloni 
(ire alarm systems. One of them is the ( 
rison Fire Detecting unit and is installed: 
around the heating apparatus. The sot 
ing gong is at entrance t(» master's cham

The basement is finished off in five Com
plete r(H)ms. They consist of a laundry, a cold 
storage room, an ollice. a magician's room, 
(magic tricks are a h^jbby of the owner's) 
and a theatre, large enough for an audience 
of twelve, which is complete in every detail 
inclutling lights, switchboards, and curtains, 
m<ition picture projectors, telephcmes. etc.

IH



FOR THE SIMPLE LIEE KliRTHA HELL VC'ARREN

i: 1 three years ago, the thought of the simple life 
began to intrigue my husband and me—so he boldly 
his business and also our rather large home in a re-

:led part of town. W'e stored our furniture, I(X)k a ten
OPLMks‘ motor trip through Canada and around the Gaspe 

insula—and came back home to hunt for a location
16-24

DLCK
GAR.AC3E.PORCHthe aforementioned "simple life.” lo. laa - £4e wanted to be out of town and vet near it; we

ii*'d space; we wanted woods; we wanted to be on a KITCHEN bLD R.CDM
yCRELMEB 1 PORCHwe wanted a view; we wanted at least t<j see running B >12 10« 15 >

-•r: we wanted oh! so many things that Nature alone Awning Over J Roof Over
I provide for our delight.
ir six months we traseled the suburbs, driving and -----------
,ing. and finally we found our locatitin just Fifteen 
lies' drive from the business section of our town of 60.000 people, 
vet as secluded and wild as though many miles away. We ferreted 
ihe owner and in a week's time it was ours, for an exceedingly 
price, because there was absolutelv no conventional building site, 

t which did not seem tcK) sloping for the purpose of anchoring 
and because there was simpiv no way to get into it, had there 

one. These facts made it all the more alluring to us. 
ere were two and a half acres and on them seemed to be every- 
, we had been looking for. plus a northern hillside covered with 
enhair and other ferns, anemones, hvpaticas, blood-root, wild
r. wild phlox, many kinds of violets, and even Jack-in-the-pulpits 
;h other sIo^>es covered in the fall with goldenrod. asters, etc., and 
fourteen different kinds of trees to give us friendly shade.

ca «iB4

A kindly friend, manufacturer of snow plows and road 
builders, sent out a "bull do/cr' which t(x>k out giant 
bites of earth from the hillside and deposited them on 
the side of the valley, and in a day we had a driveway, clay to be sure, 
for a short time, but soon covered with cinders and crushed rrxik.

W’e are all in favor of architectural service, but since I had had a 
short course in architecture and had helped in the planning of a 
number of houses, and since our whole adventure was an experiment 
and therefore must he done as economically as po.ssihle. 1 went to 
work to make the plans myself. W'e felt that in our particular case 
the planning and building was really a large part of the fun.

The only possible location for the house was on a ridge, sloping 
down to the creek, with a deep ravine on each side; the onlv possible

/■

i>e,
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location for a dn‘\'i;way was along one v 
of a rax'inc and from the southeast. 1 
fact located the garage, which wa.s to 
connected with the house. Our views ; 
Indian Creek are toward the west ; 
northwest: therefore our living room : 
porches must be on that side of the hot 
Those facts were decided for us.

Except f(»r a basement, we wanted 
alI-on-(ine-tl()nr house, since in this exp 
ment we were to do without a full-t 
maid. We w anted a good sized living ro 
exposed on three sides so that we cr 
easily get the \ iews into the wcMids 
over the crirk. see the distant subur 
houses, which twinkle with lights at ni, 
and als<j be able to look into the far 
tance. where the sunsets are often gorge

We wanted three bedrooms, small as t 
might be: we wanted a large dressing 
balhnK)m: we wanted a small Pulli 
car-like kitchen; we wanted many clo^ 
we wanted a screened porch: we wai 
an uncosered porch: we would do with 
a separate dining room. The result of 
planning Is shown in the accompan; 
sketch of the i. -or plan.

We found a fine carpenter, who K 
how to do eserylhing connected with hi 
building. He. with his brother and 
husband, who modestly proclaimed 1 
self the equal of half a man in the bi 
ing game, did es'erything about: the h 
except the excas ation of the basement 
well drilling, the plumbing, and the 
trical work. In five months’ lime 
moved into the house. We have mans 
veniences—oil burning furnace, sani 
system, automatic electric pump, ele 
water heater, electric cooking stove, 
tricity for lighting and refrigeration, 
of course, a telephone.

The garage anil back of the houst 
flat on the ground, with the living i 
and porches on a les'el two steps k 
and es'en then the open porch is eight 
above the ground. \\'e call this front | 
“the deck” and to keep people from fa 

[Please turn to f>af.
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Summer Retreat
tliat

\5 as once

t’W'o-room peasant cottage

k’A DI-U PRI'.R NELSON

E summer home of Mr. and Mrs. Lngelbert 
;oentgen on a high, rocky point in the 
iills. is an attractive peasant house in the 
jer of The Swiss chalet. W'hen the five acres 
iwo rooms with lean-to were purchased, it 
to be a rough retreat for a few weeks dur- 
he summer after a busy metropolitan ex- 
re. On a strip of flat table land which cuts 
the mountain, the little house of two rooms 
d impudently over tops of the finest laurel 
th on the hill. From that point there was a 
lificent view such as one rarel\' sees—it 
nded a suitable house! 
reach the spot one has to climb a steep 

of one hundred steps, cut out between dull- 
d laurel growth and evergreens. But at the 
there is the reward of miles of valle>', 
kan reservoir far away, and a repealing 
ssion of hills folding back into the infinity 
ue. Here the patient cedar and pine have a 
lar remoteness: even the birds that wheel 
e clean air. move with slow s<jlemnil_\' and 
tain limelessness. while pelow in the \illage 
boasts neither railroad nor street cars the 
:s lie quiescent, and a while-pointed church 
le seems to promise rest. With that view 
lad plenty of inspiration, 
a beginning there was added a studio room 
:y-two feet wide by twenty-six feet in 
1. Outer walls were unfinished limbers. 
Hd lightly a red brown. Gray-green shingles 
bestos and cement give a weathered ap- 
nce to the sloping, peaked roof. Inside, the 
is two heights: the first fifteen feet from 
to ceiling is finished like the walls of the 
with boards from four to ten inches wide, 

al thick peeled maple trunks, stained and 
shed, support this end of the roof. The 
end of the studio is twenty-one feet from 

to peak of roof. A balconv' eight feet above 
uir level and tweh e feet deep, extends into 
)uth end of the room, supported bv a hand- 
beam a foot in diameter and by small 

tree trunks.
ainst the east wall is the fireplace of gray 
> held together with plaster, with chimney 
into the room. Hanging from a peg in the 
ley is a harness of sleigh bells: brass and 
:ups are arranged on the rocky shelf that 
. as a mantelpiece,
2 Studio floor is of two-inch pineboards, 
:d and oiled. In the north wall there is an 
■foot window of forty-eight panes: just 
• are sliding windows of clear glass. Frames 
? windows are painted black and hangings

ikat supports tKc kal- 
J : ‘*Strcngtk lies so close to 

ence
from tkc kcart of

ke«ikr large in
is carve 
tkaf I wou 

tkat
Id sil d ke of all words

hose come



are of pale yellow cotton, hung from b 
rings. A bench below the windows is ( 
orated with cushions in vermilion red . 
shades of yellow; there are shelves built i 
the wall at the top of the bench for bri 
pieces of pottery. Adjoining this window 
Dutch door leading to an outer terr: 
Sleigh bells serve as a door knocker; a 
lantern with lights of purple, red, and yel 
hangs outside the door which is paintec 
diagonal stripes of vermilion, green 
black. Inside the studio, on the opposite 
of the door, is another row of windows 
the top of the wall; below, hangs a handv 
old clock with a reassuring steady tick, 
the small niche between this wall and 
fireplace, where stands the radio on a ( 
venient table, is a square window lool 
onto the front terrace with a view of 
valley. To the south of the fireplace t 
are three additional windows about f( 
inches in height hung with rich purple fal 
and below the window's is a settee, ont 
those old-fashioned spool benches, now 
bolstered and comfortable with cushi 
.Across the room to the west near the kiu 
door, are two more windows, covered > 
soft yellow fabric: these look onto the 1 
rear stone terrace.

The skill with w'hich color has been ir 
duced into this room and throughout 
entire house is largely responsible for 
charm. .Against the south wall and abut 
on the west windows is an open cupbi 
with covered lower shelves for china, 
exposed end pieces of the upper part ol 
cupboard are shaped into graceful ci: 
This piece has been painted as one paiii 
canvas, not flat and uninteresting, bu 
lovely pale blue and soft greens with a 
gestion of yellow. Similar treatment has 
used in painting the drawers built into 
space under the staircase to the bal 
ordinarily occupied by a closet.

On the shelves of the open cupboani 
pieces of old pewter, candlesticks, cob 
German and Swiss cups and plates; old 

I erware. flower decorated bottles, pore 
coffee urns. Copper pudding pans and i 
of old pewter spoons are on the wall nea 
Brass branch candlesticks decorate 
chest, above which hangs a nice mirror 
orated with roses. Hanging from the ct 
by stout chains is a hand-wrought cn 
chandelier made by Mrs. Roentgen; a d 
copper cups for candles have charming fl 
rims. Two iron wagon wheel rims were 
as the foundation for this fixture.

All furnishings of this room and thr» 
out the house are early American and 
picked up at odd times from near-by 
tions: Boston rockers, finely made droj' 
tables, Hitchcock and pine chairs, spool 
and benches, chests, and desks.

Once a loom for weaving held chief i 
in the balcony, but long ago it was rem 
and now the spacious upper open room 
its smoothly waxed floor, old tables, and 
forlable chairs is a place where one 
gaze happily through w-indows in the sk 
roof and spin daydreams. .At one side 
balcon)' is closet space with doors of 
milion, frr;.'.^d with black scallops. Ar 
a simple wa 1 candlestick at the top 
stairs the ou'iine of a sconce has been pai 
in vermilion. There is no handrail for 
lower steps Oj the staircase, but the ba<; 
a wooden bench has been cleverly constn 
to ser\e as a handrail for the upper step 

Leading directly from the balcony ri 
IPleait turn to pag<\
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Week -end cottage

U DOI^V ADDISON M IT! K

clays when even financial cxperl,'. lee noneN 'llllsi.
m uk> certain of what conNlilule> a safe inveslment. it

relief to (ind one t>pe of investment that seems toa
ay di\iJends out of all proportion to the amount in- 
.il\eij—provided the investor is one of the many thou- 
uids uh(i Ii\'c in the city but long for tJie country. If 

hapi^en to belong in this large class—as most of us 
and are wondering how to invest a few thou-

k)U
•vin li
ind dollars, the investment I suggest is the buying of a

••ociate

bit of a C(juntry hilltop within eas} motoring distance of
\'our cit\’ home and the building ol a week-end cottage 
thereon. The weekl\ interest paid on an investment of this
sort w ill soon be found to exceed greatl)' the return on any
gill edged securities w hich might ha\e been purchased for an 
equal sum—interest paid in health and happiness and the 
l'>uilding up of pleasant memories and associations that in
crease with cN’ery year. All of which is doubly true if the 
in\'estnienl is being made lor the benefit of children as well
a-' grown-ups. Try it—I'm sure you'll agree.

On the outskirts of I ramingham (Imtre about thirty miles
from b(jslon, such a house, designed by .Mr. Gordon .Mien.
has recently been built, it is situated on high land in the

{Please turn to page W4^
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Sometliing new on the shore

Albert Roibschud

JOHN J. KLAB!:R

To FIND a modern building that ha> character without afTcciation is a r 
privilege. So much that (jne secs is forced and distorted to til some prec

ceived idea of style that this little seaside collage is particularly welcome. It cam 
be labeled with the name of any particular style or period—not even modernisti. 
but it grows naturally from its program and its location.

Simplicity and gaiety are the characteristics one would wish for in a shore cott; 
Used only for a few months in summer, and exposed to the corroding effects 
salt air, no elabcjrate finish is called for. What is needed is the most direct possi 
means of obtaining the necessary acc4immodation. as inexpensively as one can.

The plan of the house is \ery ingenious. A garage and a shtjwer nxim : 
laundry are on the ground level, on the entrance side. Half a stor)- below, on 
water side of the house, is a cellar with a healing plant and storage space; hal 
flight up is the living room, with a dining alcove and a kitchen. .Xnother hal 
flight up are two bedrooms and a bath, while a third bedroom and an open 
deck are a half story higher. .\s a result, the living room is not tot) far above 
water, and the bedrcHjms are in'close conjunction with it. One has almost the feel 
that all the nx)ms in the house are on the same level, though of course on
narrow plot—<)nly forty feet wide—this would have been impossible.

In so simple a building, it would ha\e been easy to produce a mere square 
Nothing of the kind has happened. In addition to the interest given by the 
ferences of level, the large semicircular bay of the living rot)m and the round 
of the comer diagonally opposite produce a combination t)f curved and flat surfi 
from which all monotony is absent, while harmony is attained by keeping all 
main lines vertical and horizontal, and by keeping the same white in both stu 
and clapboards, the latter being used for two sides of the uppermost story. ' 
brick chimney is also painted white, a nautical touch being added by the treatni

architect

T2^'

of the chimney pot to resemble a steamer’s funnel.
.iafcGt .A few other marine suggestions may be noted: the life buoys on the up^>e^ d 

the circular windows, resembling portholes, on the lower floor; and the use of m< 
boat lights as electric fixtures. The porch rails have a slight air of the sea. tho 
their actual material is only the usual iron flats and pipes. It is the carefi 
planned spacing of these elements that manages to do the trick so clev

\Pli‘tiSe turn to pa^e

\
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From porker’s apartment to country retreat

I I). LYNN

ETTINC a beautiful home out of a pigsty and smithy sounds as 
impossible as making the pro\ erhial purse out of the sow’s ear. 

Mr, and iMrs. James C Gruener have done just that in their 
ning summer and fall dwelling at Chardon, Ohio, 
c building was originally a slcjry and a half house. It was taken 
y a blacksmith and used by him for many years as both smithy 
pigsty. L’pon the recent death of the old smith, the Grueners 
ht land and building for next to nothing, 
ter a tedious clcaning-up process, the Grueners began their re- 
ing. The lumber used was largely the original timber with 
.ed ends sawed off. With the aid of a country carpenter (who 
tea sawing!) the floor boards frtjm the old second floor were 
up and laid on the new ground floor.
w California red cedar siding was laid on and painted \\hite 
ic Grueners. The siding showing (*n the inside is stained, and 
'arm brown resulting contrasts delightfully with the warm gray 
le old Id X 10 timbers used for the inside trim. Shingles of 
dt and gra\’el were put on the roof.
w windows and doors were put in. The front door came from 
ir-by house being wrecked, while the windows were a gift of 
.Is. \\’ater and power were then run down from the farmhouse 
by to proN’ide for modern conveniences.

e smithy part of the building is used for living quarters, while 
igsty itself in the wing is now an extra room to accommodate

RICAN Home Portfolio 6
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guests. The two form an L. making at the 
side a neat little patio. The floor ot this was 
paved with stone, while saplings running 
lengthw'ise around it provide an intimate 
seclusion. The double doors to the patio are 
spindled and have storm panels that fit in 
between. In the middle of the patio wall, 
waterlilies float in the old trough of the pigs.

In the former pigpen the ceiling is of plain 
r(X)f board with the shingles showing through 
the cracks. The boards are whitewashed be-

in turn connected with a winch. This ar
rangement makes it quite simple to raise 
the entire bed up to the ceiling when not in 
use. making rtx)m for other things 1 Built-in 
cupboards in the room are decorated in an 
unusual fashion. They are painted with the 
figures of ancient .Mayan warriors, copied 
from those on an old temple.

The remainder of the interior decorating 
was the work of Mrs. Gruener. She painted 
all the furniture herself. The table in the

The sink and the long dining table in 
kitchen are the handiw-ork of Mr. Gruer 
.\n old refrigerator, painted the predi»min 
ing antiqued tile blue color of the bricks 
quite as striking as the bright blue ename 
chairs trimmed in red. Harmoniously coI<> 
pottery and copper pans add further inter 

One of the many reasons for Mrs. Grucn 
love for this place is because, as she says, 
a perfect cinch to keep dean. A perfunct 
once-a-week going over does the trick.”

Carl F. fVaite
heel light fixture, Indi 

fortahle atmosphere to the living room.
hlankets,

A final touch is added h
d gay plaid curtains 

huffal.
arrow w lan an

a distinctive and y a hugecom

tween the natural colored rafters. The old- 
fashioned pig doors have been retained, with 
Mexican tiles laid in the cemented floor be
tween the doors.

The chimney and fireplace were built b>' a 
mason according to .Mr. Gruener's own design. 
Mr, Gruener himself built the kitchen sink 
after a model he found in an ele\enth cen
tury drawing. Me constructed the kitchen 
table, shelves and the living room couch, 
which is Used also for a guest bed.

In the old pigpen, Mr. Gruener built a 
bed that i.s unique, to say the least. This bed 
is mounted on four posts. Pulleys on each 
post are hooked to a wire-stretcher which is

li\ing room is her only ancestral possession— 
her grandmother's laundry table!

The Indian blankets and .Mexican wo\en 
scrapes, which serve a decorative purpose on 
the walls, have a \er\' practical function for 
C(X)1 es'enings in the counirv’.

Potter)' and all the glassware are .Mexican, 
also. The robe on the living room floor is a 
buffalo skin. The lighting fixture here is the 
wheel from a barrow made by the old black- 
Nmith. The blacksmith's bellows has been put 
to a very modern use. It is attached to a pipe 
run under the grate in the fireplace so that 
it is absurd!)' easy to blow up quickly a hot 
charcoal fire o\er which to broil steaks!

In the rear wall, grilled doors of'»en r 
liny garden where the old pig trough 
rounded by appropriate flowers, is the c- 
of interest.

It is estimated that the entire outia 
this summer house, excluding the furnis'i 
was about $7?0. a small sum for the rc- 

The dwelling serves as a co/.y hideawa; 
week ends from early spring until the 
heavy snows. Each summer brings new [ 
for improvement and this summer the 
include the painting of a mural on a w. 
the porch, depicting everything that ik 
Each momentous e\ent of the summer 
thus be shown in its own individual
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W. P. WoodcocKDONALD BEACH KIRBY. ARC HITECT
I. .9L and tvf/rs. ^laingei 

S)3atlyo a tjfslanclf California
me o

ml EL McCALL HEAD

■’HIS small beach house may be no bigger than a pint—but 
. there are pints and pints! In this case, the architect has 
nched the plan of this cottage with a magic wand to make it 
generous pint and a house with lots of room for its area. F'or 
ere is a living room, dining room, kitchen, oneor garage and 
bather's show'er on the first floor, with two bedrcxsms and a bath 
I the second floor—all this at the modest cost of $2600 in l^^34! 
The owner’s desire was for a house which would have an air 
extreme simplicity without looking like a cracker box that the 

St good gale blowing from the sea would send flying to the 
ies. This is a fine example of how a small house can be well 
lilt with a pleasant feeling of solidity by the direct method of 
indling all materials in the most simple way and creating a 
isky sense of scale throughout.
The upper part of the house is of shingles laid double butts 
ith wide spacing to weather, while the lower section of the build- 
g is of vertical redwood boards and bats. The shingles w'ere 
lowed to weather, so that charming feeling of wind-swept sea 
Tiber is expressed—to say nothing of a saving in expense. The 
ellow, soft grayish red of the shingles is an interesting contrast 
the light cream color of the lower part of the house.

As to plan, the most direct handling has been achieved with 
eat efficiency. Few beach houses have a separate entrance, which 
greatly to be preferred to the more common method of entering 
:;ht into the living room. This entrance hall also is the stair hall 
lich offers further privacy. A spacious living room with a bay 
indow to catch every mood of the sun and sea. and a fireplace
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for those cool e\enings of California, opens out upon a roofed porch 
with brick flooring. On a very narrow beach lot it takes skilU'ul plan
ning to olTer an outdoor living room easily acces.sible from both living 
and dining room.s. It is these small touches that make this pint-si/ed 
house seem so roomy and so comfortable.

The front garden is of sand with brick paths to give it a more 
proper landscaping; and what could he more intriguing than bringing 
the seashore right up to your house. e\'en though the sea itself may be 
a couple of blocks away? Here, after a morning swim while one wails

II. Slome of t5W r. an A JAl,s. 

£Salhoa /Jslancf Calif.

G.

for luncheon on the c<X)l little shaded porch, one may enjoy those
delicious moments of laziness which only the sun and .sand can gi\'
but with the advantage of ha\ing it right at home! Por children. (call it {'Kjrch, patio, loggia or
oo, this treatment of the front of a beach hou.se is ver\’ elTective. for garden) which joins the exterior

fhe confines of the sandpilc are gay little white pickets marching and the interior in that harmony
around a more spacious area than the restricted city back yard .sand- without which graceful and happy
box. with which so manv children have to be satisfied. living seems well nigh impossible.

.'X pint-sized house with at least a gallon full of space, with its soft Between the house, the garage,
cream colored walls and weathered shingles «)ffering pleasant tonal and the south propert)' line, there
qualities against the yellow sand and the soft dull green of the over- is a small but usable patio easily

L. K..
14

jyiliillliiiiiiiil iiiii
accessible from the kitchen, used for outdoor dining and recreat

By putting the little house quite dose to the street, this rear sect 
has been sa\ed for more secluded living, for a spot to sun bathe w 
one is tired of the beach itself, for supper under the stars, for a li 
gardening which even life at the seashore does not have to omit.

The (^ape Cod tradition has been followed quite accurately—shi; 
walls and roof with a chubby chimney of natural used brick (repo: 
as well for the interior fireplace). The flush panel door is authentic 
the whole house carries a suggestion of having been bodily transpor 
from the side of a little bay on Cape Cod to the Pacific seashore w 
out having lost any of its original appeal in the new environm

hanging eucalyptus trees—this is what has been so dfecti\el\' and 
satisfactorily accomplished in the Hyer home at Balboa Island.

of anti £7! .£angfakr

Another pint-sized house for a family of two who wished to occupy 
. their cottage throughout the year, .^nd when one has a lot which 
has a frontage of a mere 30 feet, though a more ample depth of 85 

feel, it takes some ingenuity to decide how to plan a house for comfort 
without feeling as if it were the abode of a family of dolls. A glance 
at the plan shows what is most important to any beach house, country 
house or for that matter city house—there has been provided an area
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Thus, actually the only real paint on the whole exterior is the sash trim of ivory and the door 
and shutters of a very dark bottle blue-green which is singularly effective with the ivory trim 
against the old gray of the walls. It is such methods of handling cok>r and materials that make 
a small house distinguished by an air of simplicity and charm such

as is never found in the
\ Please turn iu 156]
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CAROLINE HARRISO

ALovc: A acL view oftKe lio 
sKowing garage entrance, t> 

cKimncy of living
f tkc kamyVijovc: A view o

J timkelio8C foundation ment, ananw kitcKcn windows, atd to construct tlic Tkc two
were use look a keautikil woody stkc rigkt.kouse skown at overnew a very pk-a|kc iKill
1 larncss pegs, manger rails, 

d a gilt wcatkcrvanc proved
and maand sunny mom in wkick to J

an 1very great decorativ,f c value
andproposition

was our architect, contractor, builder ■ 
also supervisor of all operations suci 
painting and electrical installation. The I 
ing and plumbing were the only parts <J 
building let out to contractors. One si 
and excellent carpenter came from Wasf 
ton with my uncle; the other help was 
labor from around the town.

Resides sav ing in labor costs, Uncle 
coin hunted shrewd bargains. ,\1I the 
doors in the house were set in a day be 
they were bought second hand alread 
closed in their casings. The brick, used 
outside finish, came from an old car 
and this saving enabled the girls to havt 
own bath. The beautiful color of this

at suchIS a genius

ing in four bedrooms. The barn alread)' was* 
furnished with electricit)' and water. Besides 
the fundamental limbers for the house, our 
acquisition proved rich in original and at- 

hits of decorative value such as 
harness pegs, manger rails, and—our pride 
and joy—the prancing gilt steed atop the 
barn, now a proud weaihervane doing duty 
on one end of the house.

The giHki fortune of finding a desirable site 
and all the required building material com
bined. was supplemented by the all-impor
tant advantage of having an unde. .Mr. IJn- 
coln Potter of Chevy Chase, .Maryland, who

For man)' v'ears we. a minisier'.s family, 
hail dreamed of a home of our own, anil 
for several years we had looked for some

thing suitable to the proverbial small purse 
of the doth. We felt a tragic insecurity in 
moving from one parish to another, no home 
of our own, no improvement.s we might make 
lasting. We had collected vast numbers of 
friends and a tolerant allitiide toward people 

but missed a settleil belonging, 
often hideous in archi-

tractive

and places 
■\nd parsonages .. tecture; brown paint, seven diuirs in a dining 
room, one bathroom to accommodate a 
family of six and their guesls. Ikit at long 
la.sf. we found a barn, lore it down, and built 
a house from the barn timbers.

it was a large b\' ^R') comfortable, 
dressy barn, built in 18(i2. and equipped with
.....pie horse st.ills. carriage rooms, and ha.v
loft, ;\n ell that jutted from it was originally 
the first schoolhouse of the town, and had 
been moved from its New linglaiiil commi^n 
by the sentimental owner of the barn. It was 
distinguished by gray. oak. hand-hewn 
beams. .More interesting still, ’( horeau <ince 
taught the three R’s in the .schiM)]hou,se-elJ. 
I'he setting of the barn attracted us first, for 
it was placed back from the street at the end 
of a long avenue of tall maples, with a large 
pine, a wide spreailing elm, and fuiigrown 
maples near it. There would be no diflicult) 
here In making a new hou.se !<x>k sheltered 
and estahli-sbed. The view of meadows and 

beyond the barn furnished the country 
hich. combined with good commuting serv- 

demanded of a home-site.

are

am

BED
ROOMtrees

w
ice to Boston, we .1'hc foundations of the barn wore solid and 
usable except for a little pointing up. The 
abundance of timber supplied all that was 

• for the house except for new fiiHtr-
necessary
*0
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room, itiiown at left.Tlic cliarmiiig living
<1 ceiling and Imilt*witK its ricKlv tcamc

in kooiccase is entered from a long, wide
liall wkicli kroadens out at tke entrance
to tke room to accommodate tke piano

eliminated the curse of a too new looking hou'-'
while the weathered coloring of the old harn clai
boards, used at the peak of the gables, matches i
mellowmess. And a sa\ing of |400 is represented 1
the ham's slate roof re-used on the house.

Operations began on July 4th, 1935. when t)
family. Unde Linct)ln. and Dewey Thomas, the ca
penter. began tearing down. In short order, half tl
barn was torn down, half the house built, and ihi
the remaining barn structure demolished and t
other half of the house built. From this point wo
went on apace and by October 12th we had mov
in. finishing the trek of the minister’s family throu.'
thirty-two years and five places.

With this presentation of the problem of wh
can be done with old material, and with the genet
picture of what that material was, let's enter t
house via the front door (.which together with t
sunburst over i’’ was carved by Uncle Lincoln) ai
see in detail how the barn timbers fashion the hou

Entering the door, one looks through distance
the huge living room fireplace, A long wide ha
leading directly into the li\ ing room through a w i
opening, broadens out at that end to accommod.

{Please lur» to pa^e 7.S



fome or e summer

M •/ anJ ijyirs. J^ittleJaleome o
at <5^ianta[okltng,

view above shows the ocean side of the sand dune must be retained. Builders
I'C which is situated on a narrow strip Usually tear down and level off a dune, hut
d between the Atlantic Ocean and these owners wished to retain the dune not
at Bay—one of few which has riparian only because of its interesting and irregular
under an old grant. This prohibits contour but because it also forms a natural

nstruction of a board walk and the protection for the house from the elements.
beach by the public. One big problem was to keep the house
stipulations were made to the archi- from being too high on the bay side in order
\t. Seymour Williams:
lat house be built in a
t line parallel with the
and the bay to insure
um view of each; second.

Richard AvariU Smnb

In fk- k-droon. ,k

ue andred rffcc live]Arc y t-omkined «.kr eckCO

urninire. witk tke
of (Mte (Jaair, rxcrptionkoIatrr% “ «najnekd kjrrcn up ue. Curtain*

d kdapreadfumittirc, tke magnolia ail ■ are red. Note ,I„. 

F«nvl. doiar.
lodeJiglilfuJklacL ckintz curtaia»« view out

orange plal tkeea on
kief color accenta in

lag room walla ita ckalL

d aaiul'Colored rug•> all

HELI2N SPRACKUNG

AN Homi Portfolio 4
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.v'iT V;'T« BAtHCuAl S51
F»CIM pit**. I* 1r> xtti

LINt^.w AVATPr
BCJ< PILLIS AMZTL> L-X

to obtain the necessary height on th 
side. This accounts tor irregularities
line. The entrance is from the bay sid
is basement level. Living rooms are
above which is dune level, thus comm:
full view of ocean.

The entire house is furnished for
tasteful summer living. The budget wa:
but, because Mrs. I.iuledale is a

and because she lell that aiwoman
could make a limited budget go fartl
an untrained per.stjn, she jiiaced it Ii 
of a decorator, John Morrison Curtis 
mit, N. J. Throughout the entire hoii> 
impressed with its charm, not achieved 
great expense but through the right use 
and materials. Old furniture repain
unified with color, unfinished furniture
at home, simple materials from the dr
counter, and ingenious touches are c
istic throughout every room.

Walls and trim of the living ro
throughout most of the house—chal 
For the window treatment black gla/t
patterned with white magnolia bhi 
used. A touch of yellow in heart of eai
and the green of foliage gives the cii 
rest of the room’s color. Major furnitu
piece bamboo set painted white, a 

\Pli-ase turn to



Momton Curtij. Decorator

ccia (ull sixc. A oiiip*s laJd 
tl cliarm of tlie room. SprcaJ 

scwo j. a air, paintetl red: cliest of d

f d Uy Mr. Llitlcdale at a sliip’s cl 
l>roudclo tK to wKicli large cal^l
oun dler\-. adds to tlic f 

d Itas l>c
er,

s are l>Iuc cottonlan un an
ecor en painted wKiterawers.
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LET YOUR LIGHT
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In llie upper rigKt- 
lancl corner, uI
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ibh pottery lump
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in matching tones.
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o
1. a ^olcl-mcclul varictN of tkco<»a iiioiu

nijKTial tNpi*; in clrclv. flowcro of a
liykriti; Kclow. lowering wpikuniosiiin C8

W rcxKam race of cfelpftiniumsle motlcri)

ihe wiK)i.is {if vMJthern Pennsylvania and in various favorablii
'poiv a> far south as North Carolina and west to Nebraska
1). consolida and D. ajacis are two favorite annual t)pes i

l:urope. the last-named being a native of Switzerland. In thi
class we seem to prefer the field larkspur, which is assured
prominent place among the fifty best annuals. Its llowers. abou
an inch across, are borne on tull spikes, and the plant varie
as a general rule, from one to three feet in height.

Another favorite perennial is the Oriental larkspu
[Pleaie turn to PaRe 134

Two native lorltspurs. akovc, D.

caulc witfi red fl tlie dwarf
owers ow

n. trienme. alno ea
Ned Ktaggerw i-cd

ONh thing [ have noticed of late years is that, 
in the scramble for the latest hybrids, vie

in June or July. The only trouble N^ ith them—as
with all botanical oddities—is that thev are

are forgetting some of the things that used to difficult to get hold of. although the problem lies
mainly in knowing where to look for them.be known about the sixty ni one hundred original.

species of larkspur, some of which our grand- Then there are the species against which we
fathers cultivated. The recent surge of interest Used to be warneil because the>’ were “poisonous."
in rock gardens, for instance, may have brought namely, the dwarf, purple, and field Larkspurs
to light in some localities the three species of U). tritufrni'. I). men^iesi and D. consolida. re

spectively). The last named is also known aslarkspur especially suited to such plantings, but
staggerweed although in some parts of the coun-which have been “lost in the shuffle.” 1 refer to
try, notably Ohio, that name is used for thethe musk larkspur iDelphiniim hrtinonianiim).
dwarf larkspur which is a thing of delightful, airythe Kashmir larkspur U). cashmerianum) and

the Caucasian larkspur (D. caucasicum). The grace that defies descriptitm. Other kinds of
larkspur are just as “poisonous,” suchKashmir is probably the best of these for rock as
D. staphisagria (the European stavesacre) fromgardens, hailing originally from the Himalayas 

and standing about fifteen inches high with a which delphinine is obtained: hut the three named
bloom that might be called intense v iolet. The are the ones listed, in this country, along with
other two are of real "delphinium blue.” and both poison ivy. black nightshade, toadstools, etc.

D. consolida. which used to be cultivated ex-dwarf; the Caucasian is rather a freak in this
respect, rarely exceeding six inches, while the 
musk lark.spur. which cam^- from Tibet, shoots 
up to eighteen inches. All three bkxim normally

tensively in Europe, also runs wild there as well 
as in the L'nited States. It may be found in the 
company of the tall larkspur (D. exaltatum) in .Ml pbaloiJ. Horace .McFarland Co.
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ARDt-N lovers arc beginning to realize that some '-liaJc in the fiarden In de
sirable. not only to make it a more restful retreat, but to providealso

•rable locations for growing unusual ferns, grouml covers, and wild flowers 
I yet, many gardeners feel ibat shady gardens lack the sparkle of color that 
finds in the sunny border. This need not be. for there are many desirable 

;le-loving plants which veritably illuminate the green coverage from which
rise, plants that are both colorful and beautiful.

rom the Blue Ridge Mijuntains have come manv of our most desirable shade- 
ng plants. The glossy evergreen foliage of the drooping leucothoe (L. caisehaei), 
iK-d with drooping clusters of small creamy white, beil-like flowers on grace- 

• arched stems, has a stalelv beauty that will accentuate the planting along 
shady path. Oconee-bells iShortia ^afacifolia) and galax (Galax aphyUa). 
spersed with creeping bluets (Hoiistonia serpyUijoUa) make a most desirable 
nd cover that lends perennial interest to shady spots. The creeping bluets are 
iHily more intense in cohir than lloustonia caerulea. but they expand rapidly 
orm dense mats, helping to conserve the moisture around the roots of the 
ful shortia which has proveii trul.v vagarious with man>’ gardeners, as it 
infrequently disappears. Careful attention to soil acidity, a mulch of pine 
les, and the application of generous amounts of water will help to establish
evasive but very desirable plant.
irdeners do not have as much difficulty with galax. The rich bronze cast which 
■vergreen leaves of both galax and oconee-bells acquire in the fall places them 
class with the best ericaceous plants. Incidentallv, the ericaceous. acid-soil- 

ig plants are abundantly beautiful, rich in value, and of such variel.v as to 
kit* a wealth of material. To be Nure, l.eiophvllum buxifolium prostratum is 
mposinglv long name, but it has much more garden significance than many 
rs. The plants with evergreen, glos^v box-like leaves (indicated by the second 
of the name) are surmounieil b_v ma^ses of white flowers which, in turn, are 
itualed by brilliant reil anther'.. Growing close iti the ground (as the term 
•.iraliim” connotes), il creuie^ a ilistinctive effect in the foreground of the

«ir\ A(O. a/

mcyng/,
kt. ’•7 >1

rac'■”10Su

iondron border, or as a part of an\’ evergreen planting.



tlioe. Mimctimeh called .\mi da. oromcuco
ovclN c^■c^grecn encaceuus suKjc«a 
tlif coolness ol *liodv plncJ

Ifnan\

cnjo>

(Polystichum acroitichoides). It is t 
<^lo^^y sheen of the goldthread and i 
checkerberry, and the contrasting m 

faces of Polystichum along with l 
m(»tlled foliage of the variegated pip- 
sewa and the rattlesnake plantain tl 
proN'ide the delicate highlights a 
shadows in the densest wr>odland art 
Observation of natural plant assoc 
lions not only serves to make us m 
conscious of. desirable groupings, I 
helps us to assemble true replicas 
Nature’s garden where highlights 
an inevitable part of almost every vi: 
however shady.

Emerson described the rhod 
{Rbodcfdi’iuiron canadense) as “.spri 
ing its leafless blooms in a dark noc 
and said the magenta petals (.which 
called purple) ‘‘made the black w; 
^^•ith their beauty gay.” .Anyone v 
has frjund the rhodora blooming 
early spring can well understand f n 
son's ecstatic praise of this deligh 
treasure. Plant clumps of rhi>dora 
\’(>ur w(K)dland garden or in some sh 
corner, and experience something 
the feeling which pnimpled the sag 
Concord to write;

'‘Rhod«ira' if the sages ask thee why
This charm is wasted 4>n the earth 

sky.
Tell them. dear, that if eyes were n 

fjir seeing.
Then Beauty is its own excuse for hei

The I'ebruary daphne (/). me{i’re 
is another source of brightness for 
shady garden in early spring. Its lea 
f(»rm. studded with small, single. 1 
purple flowers which give fortB 
delicious fragrance is a most distinifl 
feature in the spring landscape. PlaH 

[Pleasf turn lo page H

Trailing arbutus, although
fast becoming rare in its
native habitat, is now avail
able in nurseries: it can be
readil\' transplanted from the pots in which it is sold 
to its permanent location. ,A fascinating ecological asso
ciation can be developed with the use of variegated 
pipsissewa (Chmapbila maculaia). partridgeberry 
(Mitchella repens), goldthread {Coptis trifolia). rattle
snake plantain {Goodyera pubescens), checkerberry 
{JGaidtherw procumbens). Canada mayflower i.\Uvan- 
themum canadense) and the dependable Christmas fern

WHAT SORT OF HOUSE GUEST ARE YOU?
pet corns are and avoid stepping on them. To be sure.” he lam 
“with some hostesses you are up in the air most of the time.”

In the second place, make a point of eliminating yourself fron 
scene for Certain periods ever)- day. Having anyone “around ta 
all the time" is a real ordeal for a woman who is used to wo 
alone. So if you can’t be helpful, at least be absent. Read, go to 
room, take a walk, gossip with the neighbors, in some way- 
out from under foot.

Do this if you can not be helpful. But often you can lightci 
work if you are watchful. See things to do and do them will 
fewest possible questions. When you offer to help, accept any assi 
task cheerfully and if a method of performing it is suggested, 
that way. Don’t try to convert your hostess to your own suj' 
methods. She hasn’t time just now to be converted and besides 
difficult to be a missionary field and a perfect hostess at the 
time. Further, if you begin a task, finish it. Don’t agree to poli' 
silver and leave half of the forks untouched while you dash i 
something more interesting.

Be a tidy guest. You may be given the freedom of the htius 
that same privilege is not nece.vsarily accorded to all your belon. 
Since you have a room, keep \'our things in it. When you coi

[Please turn to pag<

c oNsiDi-.K,\'iioN for a hostess in a servantless home begins tl;e moment 
an invitation is accepted. If, as is usually the case, the invitation 

is for a definite time, accept for that time or not at all. l.eave it Ij) 
her to suggest a change in lime if you can not go at the time she 
mentions. If, on the other hand, the invitation is to "come any da\' 
you can," make up your mind definitely when that day will be. name 
it promptly, and arrive when you said vou would. .Automobile travel 
has tended to make us casual about our comings and goings, and it 
is much loo easy to send a wire announcing changed plans to an 
expectant and good-natured hostess.

If you are arris ing by train on the day that she suggests, search the 
time tables for a train that will arrive at a convenient hour. If possible, 
avoid making it necessary to delay a meal for you. Especially, don’t 
make your host rise with the dawn or sta>’ up till midnight to meet 
\ou. .And. having named the train you will be on, be on it.

In the first place, adapt yourself to the house, not adopt the htiuse. 
For adopting implies “taking possession of,” and what is more dis
tasteful than guest who breezes in and takes possession? The 

process of adapting includes a bit of 
unobtrusive observing. As one husband 

DE L.ANi: 1 lEATH elegantly puts it, “Find where your hostess’
40



Raipb rlewelliHg. Arebilect

L u kRh m a countrv ot ^un^hl^c.
It was L<js Angeles and we were

•sh recruits from the rain and grime
the Wind\' Cit\. I'he >un and llnwers

nde Us want to own the garden we
irncd about, and patch our own
if, not the laitillord's. With that in

ind. the hunt was on. But pcHir fools
. . . when we starteil wanting, we

inted the mtK»n—and all for the price
a small-M/ed shooting star.

«')ur hope was a house that went
>und a patio, on a lot big enough so
t there could still he garden space
all four sides of the building. We
wanted to be not too far from a

pping center of some sort, and we
initely had to be close to a g(Kid
ool. But we also had a price. \\'hen
added the price of that kind of lot
that kind of htiuse, the whole thing
mevl hopeless we had the price
I he star and wanted the moon—and
at to do? So we looked at new
ises. all built to tempt the buyer.

no appeal. Then we hunted for
ones that could be worked on. and
nd a small hut sturd\' bungalow
t went around a patio. One look,
1 we nearly jumped out of our skin
h excitement, It wasn’t the right

and its period. I’m afraid, simply
isn't," but it vai the right shape. It
It around! And there was a peach that enclose the patio were redecorated on the inside and had

and a grapfruit tree, and an an oversized sunshade that pa.ssed as a roof edging removed
nge, and a lemon. We were so ex- from the exterior; then a coat of paint. These two wings remain

tv JANE LLLAtANil that . . . as a bungalow', with The tempting thought always in the back
ground of additions that might he made at a future date. 

The front, which in the old house consisted onl>' of a living

or\he results from start to finish you 
see in these pictures. The wings PKotograpks ty F. R. DAPI’RICH
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very small den. and a side porch, 
is entirely new, inside and out. From the 
old house we salvaged on the south wing, 
a bedroom and bath, the kitchen, the

room, a

laundry, and the wall space for the butler’s 
which came from half of thepantry

original dining room. The north wing 
two bedrooms and a full bath.gave us

which were redecorated into a knotty pine
den and a burlap walled studio with three 
exposures, and a powder room. The studio 
and powder room is also our guest suite. 

The den is natural finished knotty pine.
with a blue floor, blinds, and couch, and 
a vellow and rose chintz arm chair. The
cigarette and flower accessories are earl> 
American pressed glass piece.s in that 
divine cerulean blue. The studio as well

the den opens onto the patio, and the 
butler's pantrv patio entrance makes fre-as

I
and mantel. The N'arinus ornamental accessories in this 

: old .Minton ware in green and white for llowers andnxim are
Liarly .American pressed amher pieces for cigarettes.

The hall has an old and lin>' prov incial bench and a small 
drum table, and boasts much of its view of the back garden 
thr^iugh the middle doors and the show ca.se window.s. The 
latter hold a collection of pressed glass mugs, small lamps,
and plates in blue which lend color accent.

The dtirmer windows in the master bedroom are typical of
the small chateaux at N’ersailles, only that they have been 
enlarged for modern li\ ing. I'he w allpaper here is palest yel
low wiih a gray-blue diamond pattern which the woodwork 
reflects in an off-white. The draperies are a wool toile in blue

quent eating out of doors no problem at all.
The patio is the same as the original, 

only it has been bricked in with ample steps 
leading to the main garden. .\ Brazilian 
pepper tree is planted in the middle, and 
the potted plants are all kinds and vari- 
ties of geraniums which are such glorious 

including doubles, singles,growers her 
and pelargoniums.

rile living room has a Chinese Chippen
dale wallpaper in pale cream and blue- 
green. The rug reflects the marble in the 
mantelpiece in palest rust. The couch and 
fireside chair are in the green, and other
pieces are covered in a yellow block linen 
with a pattern that suggests the color of
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white, fringed with white.
rug re}^>eats the white but

l^ to the proN'incial feeling
hat it is made of rope. The
g chair is blue and the fire-
chair repeats the diamond
ern in \ eIlow, blue, and a
peach. This peach is also

d in the silk poplin bed-
ads which are almost white
heir paleness. Except for
Chelsea figures on the

tel and a few Copenhagen
s. the accessories here are
pressed glass from pioneer
. The lamps are old kero-
lamps wired, of course.

lectricity.
c child's room has old yel-
and red h<K)ked rugs, the
s of which are suggested
e paper, and the patchwork

on the beds and the cur-
k are easily washed seer-

r. "I'he benches and seats
.tII play chests that store

toys and precious child-
papers, and the wall pic-
are finger paintings by 

wner of the‘mom.
d so we acquired our home

[Please turn to page 64] 43
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1>N tkc Nlat>ldition.-cl-coUectingNott's of In bcnt out bumnicr cwcxpec set.’
. , \ iewN hliown arc: iKc lofty, rocky luikitat o f SilBotanical Gard cne ut aiiaen.

kalpinc mcodows on Aledid liuntcrs at work in a temporary camp; su Ke t>cc liicl) die trip was plainliow Mountain; tlie sort of rock warden, east or west, for w

URINO the present century theD four corners of the earth
have been searched for plants to
furnish our rock gardens. Ex
peditions ha\e been sent to the 
far-off Himala\as and distant
Tibet, to the Caucasus and to the
Andes of South .-\merica, to 1 as-
mania. .Anatolia, and China, all

F. 1).

We sought, in addition to true alpine pi 
other dvK’arf sjiecies from lower de\ .1 
which might properly be accorded a pla 
rix:k gardens. I'tir some months prior t( 
start of the expedition, preparatory worl 
been undertaken in the herbarium and lii 
of The .\ew 'I'ork Botanical Garden ti 
lermine and list, as far as possible, 
species of possible value for our purpuM 

We headed directly for I.aramic, \\ 
ing, and some few items were collect 
that vicinity including Pentstemon exilil 
which makes neat, tight tufts of very n 
leaves an inch or two high. abo\e whic 
slender stems hearing white Huwers. 
dwarf, blue-llowered Scutellaria brittor 
also collected thereabouts.

lo the west of L.aramie, .Medicine 
Peak rises to a height of more than 
feet and our ascent of this mountain hi 
us above limberline for the first time, t 
higher slopes snow la>' in generous p 
and drifts, and so closely does spring 
the receding snow line that in many pi.

with the object of seeking out 
rare and choice alpines and other plants of 
prospecfi\e interest and \alue fa the ever 
increasing number of rock garden enthusiasts.

Strange to relate, through all these years 
the \ast wealth of native North American 
plants adapted for this purpose has been 
sadl>' neglected, and this is particularly true 
of the alpines . . . those hardy species which 
grow abos'e timberline, in the leanest of soils, 
and under the most trying climatic condi
tions. True, it is now possible to obtain from 
dealers a fairly representative selection of our 
worthwhile Eastern species, and a keener ap
preciation of their worth as garden plants is 
evident: but the alpine flora of North 
.^merica is but poorly represented in the 
East, and such species as do occur belong 
for the most part to a circumboreal group of 
plants which are also found in Northern 
Europe and Northern Asia. It is to the West 

must turn to find the finest development 
of alpine plants on the North American con
tinent. and at present the commercial sources 
of supply of such plants are limited to two

or three dealers who offer rather scant selec
tions of those species which arc fairly ac
cessible within an easy automobile ride of 
their own homes.

It was with the object of introducing to 
gardens some of the lesser-known mountain 
treasures that The New York botanical Gar
den last year sponsored an exf>edilit)n to the 
Rocky Mountains, Accordingly, on July lOth, 
together with two companions. I left New 
York for the West. We traselcd in a light 
truck and carried with us full cantping equip
ment as well as supplies ft>r making botanical 
specimens, collecting seed. etc. Living plants 

did not intend to collect, as experience has 
abundanflv’ proved the superior value of 
sturdy plants raised in the garden from seed 

plants torn up frtim their mountain 
homes, transjiortecl thousands of miles, anil 
then transplanted to the alien soil of esen 
the most carefully constructed rock garden.

The territory we were to explore extends 
from central Coloradt) n<jrth through Wycjm- 

and Montana to the inlernalbinal line.

we

over

we

mg

+4



To a considerable extent the species inhabiting 
Longs Peak and Pikes Peak are identical, although 

their relative abundance varies on

possible to touch snow with one hand and alpine 
lants covered with brilliantly hued flowers with 

other. The growing season of these high moun- 
lin plants is extremely short and into a few brief 
i-eks must be crowded, spring, summer, and the 
II ripening of s^d. They grow' with their roots 

I running, ice cold water, >et the drainage is 
rrfect; and although the plants are subjected to 
illiant sunshine and frequently to surprising!)' 
gh temperatures during the daytime, the nights 
'f cold at all seasons,
Caltha rotundifolia. with large upturned flowers 
pristine purity, occurs plentifully near the snows, 

id here also we found that chtiicest of alpine 
ea>ures, Eritrichium argenteum. with forget-me- 
it-like flowers of brilliant blue—except in an occa- 
>nal specimen which sported pure white flowers, 
iw-growing phloxes with blooms varying fr<jm 
\ ender to white abound as also does the exasper- 
ingly capricious Silene acaulis. Seemingly, on 
ery mountain top in the Rockies, as well as in 
any similar locations in northeast America, 
jrope, and .Asia, this plant grows and blooms 
(ifusely—vet in our gardens it either fails to grow 

at The New ’I'ork Botanical Garden, grows 
fully, but never blooms. Seen in its natural

Ibitat it is a beautiful plant, resembling in ap- 
arance a tight mound of green moss profusely 
killed over with bright pink flowers.

In meadows about timberline and just below, the 
/eiy pale yellow Eriogorwm subalpinum grow's 
rntifuJJy and associates with line effect with the 
h blue and purple spires of Penlslemon purpureo- 

rulea. Eriogonum is abundant everywhere at

13-alpine levels; the little lavender daisies of E. 
■npositus bespatter the open slopes. Lewisia pyg- 
!3 in full ripe seed was plentiful at the time of 
r visit, as, in the Medicine Bow .Mountain, was 
iochortus gunnisoni with upturned shells of 

lest lavender. Closely related to our eastern 
nged gentian is the western Gentiana elegans 

d here, as in many places we \isited, the bogs 
; blue with its gorgeous blooms. I'nforlunatel)’ 

h of these species are of only biennial duration; 
later in the trip W'e found the ver\' rare

Intiana barbulata which is a true perennial form 
the fringed gentian.

'edums are usually considered plants of dry soils. 
. in the Rockies, two interesting species occur 
ich invariably inhabit bogs or shallow streams 

running wafer. Sedum integrifolium has flat 
ds of deep red flowers and is sometimes known 
kings crown; Sedum rhodanthum has rather 
ger inflorescences of clear pink flowers and bears 
name of queens crown.

the -Medicine Bow we turned our attentions

m many cases 
the two crests. .Among the more interesting plants 
found were two golden-flowered species of Saxifraga 
—S. chrysantha and S. flagellaris—both plants of 
rare charm, while at rather lower elevations the 
white-flowered Saxifraga austrom(jntana drapes 
itself with abandon over the cliffs.

Botanical!)' related to the saxifrages is Boy- 
kinia jamesi. and this is surely one of the most 
glorious plants of the Rockies. \V'hen out of bloom 
the plants resemble low. compact, and spreading 
heucheras; they completely fill the .soil-filled crevices 
on cliffs and between huge boulders at about tim
berline elevation. The brilliant carmine-pink flowers 
are freely borne in one-sided inflorescences which 
rise to a height of four or five inches, and each 
measures fully three quarters of an inch in 
diameter—a spectacular plant.

At about this same e!e\ation and growing in 
moist open meadow's occurs the very attractive 
Pentstemon halli with large flowers of rich blue 
coloring; somewhat lower the equally lovely blue- 
flowered Pentstemon alpinus is plentiful.

Tw'o tiny inhabitants of the higher alpine mead
ows are the fragrant Andmsace chamaejasme and 
Primula angustifolia. Neither of these exceeds two 
inches in height and both are lovely where they 
form the dominant feature of the alpine turf. The 
androsace has rounded umbels of white flowers 
which individually resemble forget-me-nots, while 
the flowers of the primula are soft lavender-pink 
with a distinct yellow eye.

Trifolium dasyphyllum is a completely prostrate, 
and unbelievably light mat-forming species of 
clover. ha\'ing minute leaves and making blue-green 
carpets above which rise inch-high stems, each 
bearing several rosc-purple and white pea-shaped 
flowers. We found it only on Longs Peak, but on 
Pikes Peak occurs Trifolium nanum of identical 
habit, but bright green in color and having deep 
maroun flowers which are borne in pairs.

No listing of the flowers of Pikes Peak would be 
complete without mention of the one sometimes 
called Pikes Peak forget-me-not—botanically 
.Merten.sta alpina. This plant belongs to the same 
genus as the \ irginia bluebell commonly grown in 
the East, but the petals open out flat so that the 
flower does not ha\e the characteristic bell-shape 
of most other merlensias: it more closely re
sembles that of a forget-me-not. The plants make 
crowded tufts or mats of green leaves from which 
radiate short flower-bearing stems. Each flower 
measures a quarter inch or more across and is of a 
glorious blue color. The Pikes Peak forget-me-not 
is most plentiful on west-facing slopes at high 
elevations—somewhat protected.

We spent two whole da\'s on this mountain and 
near the end of the second day were caught in a 
torrential downpour of rain while exploring a deep 
valley near the summit, some two miles away from
where our car was parked.

* <* «
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two of the highest mountains in central Colo- 
lo—I -ongs Peak and Pikes Peak, both exceeding 
iKKt feet in height and both known to support 
>ood flora. The ascent of Pikes Peak presents 
le difficult)', for an automobile road extends to 
summit, but scaling Longs Peak is an entirel)'

Ierent proposition,
darting at P,133 feet altitude, one follows a se\ en 
I one half mile trail consisting largely of Uxise 
ks which add greatly to the fatigue of climbing, 
ticularly when the altitude is considerable. It is 
sible to journey by horseback to a point at the 

of the summit cliffs known as Boulder Field 
vation 12.700 feet), but such a mode of travel 

|nut particularly adapted to the needs of the 
er after tiny plants, so we went afoot shoulder- 

packs. From Boulder Field to the summit 
.225 feet) the route is almost one and one half 

and the ascent is all cliff work of such a 
nature that four hours is considered a 

time for reaching the summit and returning to 
Ider Field. These cliffs are Ihe home of a plant 
ted to the common portulacca—Claytunia 
arrhiza—and of a rare polemonium.

ihUiPentstemon exi

S
O PASSED the first sixteen days of a 15,000-mile 
journey which kept us from New York for 

more than three months. Space does not permit an 
account of the glorious alpine gardens above tim
berline in Glacier Natictnal Park or of the wonders 
of the Grand Tetons and Yellowstone; nor can 
the story be told here of the introduction into 
cultivation of the rare and beautiful Kelseya uni
flora which grows only in a restricted area on 
precipitous limestone cliffs.

The discovery for the first time in fruit of 
Pentstemon acaulis—a species less than one inch in 
height and bearing clear blue flowers, which was 
first described two years ago—rewarded a long 
search and a special journey of several hundreds 
of miles. Soon, as a result of the expedition, these

[Please turn to page 1851
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I’erh^jp.'j this has >omeihjn« of surrealism about it; at nnv rate, 
design, concentrated more or less in the center, on a plain backgroui 
suggests modern furniture: some of those unit upholstered piev 
which can be arranged in so many different ways: low tables, sim 
window treatments, a minimum of ornament. The makers, the A 
loom Corporation, have gi\en it the name "Zephyr,” and if comes 
an assortment of color, with rust, brown, and taupe prcdominati 
and details in contrasting shades.

For the room of Early American persuasion, the sec(md rug fr 
the left above is an excellent type. An adaptation of an old hool 
rug design, it reflects the more or less bright colors found in 
originals, just the thing to set off maple furniture, whether the ro 
under consideration is living room, dining room, or bedrtx>m. Ii 
one of the Nastasket rugs, from Bigelow-Sanford.

For summer use. iruny housewjve.s prefer one of the .so-called fi 
rugs, which are inexpensiv e and now come in a wide variety of excell 
designs and all the new colors. Years ago these were used chi(

HAT are you going to do to make your n(x)rs summery, with 
weather only a short way off, and a feeling in your bones 

that you wish to refurbish your house just as much as you do your 
wardrobe? It’s just a question of making up your mind what you 
want, for there is infinite variety in the stores, and there will be no 
dilficulty in finding the pattern, the texture, the color, and the quality 
you want. Of course, you must take into consideration your furniture.

ith its upholstery or slip covers, the walls, whether they are freshly 
done or not, and the window treatment you expect to have. But, what- 

you decide to do, keep in mind two things; if you are to be 
up-to-date this spring, you will want plenty of color all through the 
house and therefore will probably want some of the beautiful new 
rug and carpet colors on your floors; and secondly, don't forget that 
decoraticjn is going a little elegant on us; we are going to see richer 
effects even though they are essentially of a simple nature.

If you have a feeling for the modern theme in decoration, you will 
be especially interested in the rug shown at the upper left-hand

wwarm

vv

ever

corner.
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f oorsor summer
pattern, with interoting shadings. In dark color
ings. it would make a perfect background for 
some of the new modern furniture in blonde 
w(jods and, since it has so much pattern, would 
in itself provide a great deal of decoration for 
any room in the house. This is one of the rugs in 
the .Archibald Holmes collection.

There is always a need for the solid color rug, 
especially when it is worked out in one of the 
many new texture elTccls. ,\t the right are two 
of the most interesting ()nes. in which the texture 
quality is plainl\- apparent, c\en in the ver>‘ small 
photographs. \Vhen you have colorful chintz 
draperies, and gay slip covers, these plain colors 
are the perfect thing for your r(«)ms.

.At the top is Masland's ".Mossgrain,” with a 
tiny shadow check, and it comes in such usable 
shades as sun-tan. with subtle interwoven threads 
of rust, orange, and blue, also peach with rose 
and orchid, and cocoa brown with rust and tan. 
While several colors are woven together, they 
give almost the effect of a solid color when on 
the floor. The rug below is .Alexander Smith’s 
caracul Direcloire. There are several interesting 
olT-colors in this collection, such as coral. potter\ 
green, chartreu.se. besides the usable dove gray, 
pheasant gold, bisque, and several others. The 
little "waffle” photograph is not a rug at all, but 
an Ozite rug cushion, to go under your rugs. Of 
course, this is familiar to everyone as an excellent 
thing to prolong the life of one’s rugs. It has an
other advantage, very much the point in the 
summer season, in that it is permanently moth
proofed. and the minute the moths hatch and 
start eating. Ozite mothproofing kills them. Cer- 
taini\’ it seems like ea^\ insurancel

I porches and in sun rooms; now they have been 
improved in styling that they are suitable for 

ly room in the house. F'or instance, the new 
ne shades which have been so successful in \ery 
pensive rugs and carpets, are now available in 
res: and rather sophisticated patterns as well 
provincial plaids and stripes. The center rug 
group at top of oppo.site page is an example 
a heavy woven wool texture, in a geometric 

ttem which would be adaptable to almost any 
id of room. It comes in brown, rust, green, blue, 
ick, beige, and burgundy—a wide range of 
Inrs, you see. U’ouldn't it be delightful in a 
y's room in blue with marine touches in wall- 
l*er and curtains? And in green, it seems per- 
t for the sunroom, with its natural coU)r reed 
niture, perhaps yellow walls, and green and 
low chintz curtains. It is known as a Delcraft 
I, and comes from Eteltox. 
looked rugs have a charm all their own, and 
m especially colorful and pleasant for summer 
•- While many of them follow more or less 
dilional designs, some new ones open up new 
'.•.ibililies, quite authentic, but ntme the less 
ferent from the con\entional type of hook 
I adaptation. Second from the right, top, op- 
;ite, is "The Windjammer,” which exemplifies 
at we mean. It was created by Firth, after an 
jinal design hooked by the wife of the captain 
an .American clipper ship, and represents her 
i of the swirls and eddies of the se\en seas, 
colors are soft and with the pattern form a 

inite rhythm, which seems to call for the 
pie furnishings of clipper ship days, 
vight-hand rug. top. opposite, goes to modern 
•V for its design, worked out in an all-over

.S( RA.NTO.N LACE CO.
CELXNESE (Unom'

bwtloia<u

f c.or summer win ows
THE summertime, when the sun is bright and 

warm, windows need extra special aitenliorr. 
upon them rests much of the responsibility of 
%ing a room look cool, dark, and quiet, and 
cfore a comfortable place to live in hot 
ther. On the facing page, and directly to the 
It are some of the elements which will help 
; your windows a special summer dress, 
/indow shades are one of the things which 
n help particularly to give a new summery 
:. They can be rai.sed or lowered .so easily, 
hut out the heat or let in the light, that they 
v'-pecially important for summer. In addition, 
• are now available in such a variety of 
rs that they definitely contribute to the work
out of the color scheme of your room. The 

important new color is known as Larkspur
I. a lovely medium bright shade which goes 
itifully with the blues in chintzes, upholstery 
.rials, and carpets and rugs. A number of 
[ufacturers of cloth window shades are featur- 

arkspur, so you should be able to find it in 
local shade store, or the department store

Ie you buy your window shades. It is some- 
; that you should keep definitely in mind in 
ning your summer color schemes.

•.en there are some new pencil striped cloth 
:s, like the one shown at the extreme left 
le facing page. This comes in buff with stripes 
VO tones of brown, and in ecru with stripes 
Kiwn and green, and in a room where the

simplest sort of summer curtains are to he used, 
it provides pattern in itself, it is available at 
Columbia .Mills.

Washable shades are particularly to be stmght 
after for homes in the summer, when windows 
are open most of the lime, and also in cottages 
and camps, where it is desirable to keep down 
expense. ‘"Fabray” shades arc made of a com
position which is washable, and which comes in 
plain or pique finish, in a nice variety of colors. 
The second photograph from the left shows some 
of the colors; white, buff, cocoa brown, and dark 
green—a nice selection.

Some of the pleasantest summer windows we 
have seen have used just one pair of curtains, but 
that one pair in a sheer, cool looking material, 
essentially summery in character, made with ruf
fles or fringes, hanging straight and loose to the 
floor or draped back and held with decorative 
tie-hacks. One suggestion is the eyelet embroidery 
shown in the center on the facing page, in white. 
It comes from E, C. Carter and suggests all kinds 
of simple window treatments.

Quite a different sheer effect is that of the 
very open net. known as Sheercord, from Quaker 
Lace, which comes in white and ecru. TTis is 
made up ready to hang, in two-yard or two-and- 
a-half-yard lengths, with a simple border. Being 
as open as it is. it will let in all the light and air 
possible, an excellent idea for summer windows.

Venetian blinds are another thing to be con- 
JPlease turn to page



or summer win
NL\% drcs?. lor your windows means a totally new look for your entire room 
Replace heavy winter draperies with fresh chintzes, and immediately 

\'our house will take t>n a feeling of a fresh, new season. Flowers we are 
going ti) see on spring hats, on spring dresses, tin spring suits. Let's see them 
also on spring windows! Here, at the right, and directly across on the oppo- 
-site page, are some of the newest chintzes to replace your winter ones, and 
dress up your house for the warm rmmths ahead.

Ai the lop. right, is a fascinating floral arranged in stiff rows 
like so many corn stalks, which would be perfect if you have any 
green in your room, walls, or carpet. I'he flowers are white and 
brown, orange centered, with green leaves, on a lovely yellow 
ground. Glendale Linens has this one. Just beneath is a 
heavenly m<»rning-giory fabric, in rose and yellow on a white 
grtiund—excellent for the r(K>m with white or yellow walls. This 
material, from Seneca Textile Corp., is Neva-wet processed, so / 
that it is spv)t and stain resistant, a great advantage when windows I 
are open and sudden showers are a menace to nice draperies.
Below a rough-textured C4)tton fabric, reminiscent of ratine, 
printed in a strikingly new baroque pat
tern. Shades of white, bretwn. and yellow are 
set on a coppery gmund. Charles Bloom.

Below arc some of the new designs in 
drapery hardware. The swinging crane at 
the leit, with its scroll pattern done in 
leaves, comes in bone white, or in bronze, 
copper or aniique brass finish. In the center 
is a wiKul nule, plain or reeded, with metal 
ends, which also comes in a variety of 
linislies. 'I'he hold-back is a classic leaf, 
simple ami yet with a certain amount of 

line dignity. All these are Judd fixtures.
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f or SLimmer slip-covers
SPRING refurbishing necessarily must take into account fresh slip-covers for sofa.s and chairs. .And i 

is well, for slip-covers are really fun! There is no limit to the variety of ideas this spring, exi 
the limits of one's imagination! .As usual, flowered crash, linen, and chintz are delightful, in an i 

less variety of colors. Since il has become the fashion to use different slip-covers on different piece 
furniture in the same room, it is interesting to cover the sofa in a floral, and chairs in plain coloi 
in a geometric to harmonize, or vice versa. So in the fabrics selected for illustration, in the row diro< 
opposite on the facing page, we have selected some of the new plainer types of things, to use by 

^ of contrast in combination with prints of various kinds.
•At the left of the center row of photographs opposite, slip-cover trimmings are shown against a b, 

ground of Derby crash, a Sanforized-Shrunk material available at Consolidated Trimming Co. in a \ 
range of the most delightful colors imaginable. This pre-shrunk qualit) is particularly important in ; 
covers which must be easily washable without danger qf shrinking or losing their shape. These plain c< 
can he tailored or ruffled around the bottom, and trimmed with tailored weltings and braids or \ 
liM)p or cut fringe, to suit your taste and the style of the room in which they are to apt^ear. The di. 
nallv striped braid with matching welting, and the loop fringes center, opposite, also c^^me from Ca)n 
dated, and the cut fringe and texture welting below are from E. L. .Manstirc.

Then* trimmings, of course, can match or contrast, but keep in mind, again, that it is a seaMn 
color, and keep V'our colors gay and cheerful in all the rooms of your home.

or summer wans
F

resh wallpapers do as much, as anything else, if not more, to giv 
refurbished look to any room in the house! We can show only 
the multitude of fascinating new designs. A sort of trellis is worked oi 

classic motifs in the center left paper from Becker, Smith & Page, with 
and white on a pink ground, Beneath it is one of Imperial's especiallv lo 
papers, in turquoise blue with pink and while flowers and green leaves, 
the opposite page, the first paper at left, in bottom row’, is a lovely thinj; 
bedroom or powder room, with festoons of rope and lace. One of its sev 
colorings is white and gray with pink flowers. A Thibaut paper. Next 
another paper with the fashionable pink cast. In this case, the groin 
grege. the evenly spaced flowers ashes-of-roses and white. It comes fron 
H. Birge it Sons Co. The center paper with its dignified scroll hackgr. 
has peach-pink roses against a grayed white ground. From Thomas Sir- 
The fourth paper would he especially good in a Colonial room, with its 
and white motifs on a grav-green ground. From York W allpaper Co. 
last one has an appealing sculptured quality, and is chiefly in grays, 
detail touches of color in the decorative design. From Imperial.
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picnic fashion for a few days in your nei 
home. If you are wise you will fix up a fe^ 
dishes, just a cup and plate for each membe 
of your family, a frying pan, and a sauc 
pan 'or two, and most important of all 
can-opener and the salt. Keep track of yoi 
silverware. No one is going to walk off wit 
it, hut you will enjoy eating from it whe 
you arrive. Silver spoons are much moi 
attractive than tin kitchen ones, and a grej 
deal nicer than quarter-sized measurin 
spoons as once fell to my lot.

If you lake down your curtains yoursu 
and pack them in boxes, chances are th: 
you will he able to put them up again W’ill 
out having to send them to the laundry t 
cleaners. If the movers take them dow’n the 
are quite likel}’ to get crea.sed and soilei 
Pack your clothes in your trunk and chi 
fonier drawers. Also put all the knickknacl 
from the tops of your dressing tables an 
chiffoniers into the drawers, It is much easit 
to move tightly packed chests than light ont 
from which the drawers slide out.

In some place where they can be ea^il 
found again, put together a broom, a han 
mer and .screw'-driver. and some nails an 
screws for cleaning up and making repai 
at the other end of the line. Put your beddir 
on your bedroom chairs and tie a sheet ov( 
the seat and around the back to hold it ther 
It keeps the chairs from being scratched an 
your blankets will be easily accessible wht 
next you want them.

I'rom then on. let the movers do the wor 
Don’t fuss at them or direct them. 'I'ht 
know their business and probably you don 
Above all. don't be helpful. Gathering i 
wastebaskets, end tables, lamps and pillou 
and piling them all in the front hall to 
taken out. only impedes progress. If the mo 
ing men are nice they won't swear loud 
w’hen they lug the buffet from the dinii 
room and trip over a lamp cord in the ha 
but they u'tll swear.

Let them pack your dishes even if thi 
want you to do it. If you pay a speci 
packer by the hour he w'ill do a good jc 
.Moreover, all the risk will be taken by t 
moving company. Don’t try to balance gre< 
aunt Hortense’s Spode tea set on your kn 
all across the country. IWhen you get into your new home, if yM 
have much china and glassware, don't unpaB 
your china barrels until you have had a dfl 
or two to settle larger matters, and doiH 
be urged by importunate movers. They cfl 
pick up their barrels on the next trip to tcn\B 
When you are more or less settled and « 
so tired that bending and climbing on sttfl 

ladders is too arduous, buy sheH 
paper and wash your shelvH 
There is no point in putliH 
dishes away temporarily. On tl 
other hand- don't bother to waH 
each piece of china and glassw^ 
as it goes on the shelf. Wipe fl 
any dust on a towel and leave tH 
washing until you have more tiiS 

As you unpack each barrel. 
the newspaper and excelsior irfl 
box or previously emptied barH 
and keep it. ('heck every tea)H 
for its lid, and each cup for H 
saucer, before you throw the tr^H 
out or burn it—precaution paH 

It will be much easier for you if all cle^| 
ing and re-decorating is completed bef^B 
you move into your new home. RememlH 
also to leave a clean house behind you.H 

[Please turn to page

THESE MOVING 
, SITUATIONS

FANNIE M. TlJRNbULLj

SLct<Tes kyJKRRY liRDAHL

jovial and athletic

oviNG need not mean a complete emo
tional upheaval. Even if your bed has 

been ripped up and your dishes are packed 
in barrels, don’t let your nerves be torn or 
your sense of humor be placed in cold stor
age. Just give your apron strings another 
jerk and pitch in. It's fun. A new house, a 
new city to live in. a new apartment just 
around the corner—whateser the place, it’s 
different and exciting.

But it won't be exciting if you live in a 
welter of excelsior and newspapers and un
matched dishes for three weeks before and 
ten weeks after the crucial day. If you have 
never moved before, don’t be discouraged by 
its apparently insurmountable aspects. Every
thing will get packed and transported with 
amazing ease when the time actually comes. 

I'irsi, call a reliable transport company, and 
be sure it really is re
liable. .A friend of mine 
once hired a company 
to move her furniture 
three doors up the 
street. The day was a 
nipping one in Novem
ber and the movers ar
rived well-fortified to 
brave the blasts of 
winter. Indeed they felt 
so very jovial and 
athletic that they lip- 
F>ed her piano on end 
and rolled it on its 
side across the lawn 
between the two houses. 
The piano has a cracked 
sounding board to show 

for this careless treatment to this day.
But. if the company is reliable, you will 

have no such troubles. Here is practically 
the only lime during the whole process that 
your husband will be useful to have at hand. 
The manager of the company will come out 
and make an estimate of what the trans
portation will cost you. but he may want to 
lease everything to a “genlleman’s agree
ment." 'V'our husband should not agree to this.

Insist on a written contract, particularly 
if you are moving from cil)' to city and col
lection will be left to the foreman uhen the 
job is done. Remember that when you’ move 
you pay as the last piece of furniture goes in 
the door. If you don’t give at least a sub
stantial part payment it may all come out

again. But don’t pay the whole bill at once. 
Wait and check for any loss or breakage. If 
it is serious the company should make it 
good, but it is more likely to if you have 
not completed payment.

Motor carriage is regulated by both intra
state and inter-state rules. A revokable license 
is usually required, cargo insurance protect
ing the owner of the properly, and properly 
made out bills of lading. If things do go 
wrong and remain 
unsettled the public 
service commission 
should be notified 
for redress.

Moving is not a 
job for husbands, as 
any mover if he said 
what lie thought, 
would tell >’ou. Ob
ligingly they will 
carry a mop and a 
broom into the front 
hall, then stand 
around smugly, having done their part: and 
at the other end of the route, they will be 
occupied with discovering their own belong
ings to the exclusion of everything else in the 
house. So if you possess a husband, get rid 
of him over moving day. Send him off to his 
business as usual if you possibly can, or let 
him buy some groceries, or walk the dog, or 
take the children to the movies. Dogs, cals, 
children, and hus
bands are equally 
distressing when 
your home is com
pletely torn up.

Later on if you 
need a man’s help 
in settling, it is 
better to get a boy 
in by the day. who 
can be ordered

M

he knows
his business

they won't
swear loudly

don' t be helpful

about, than to ask 
husband.your 

Above all. if your 
husband has busi
ness papers around 
the house, put 
them in a box by 
themselves, label them blackly, and carry 
them with you. It will save you future grief.

W hen you start to pack before the movers 
arrive, remember that you will have to live

SO
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pm>. And then come—such surprisingly over
sized Howers! These gleeful little pinks are ol 
the brightest rose, even cherry-salmon in some
seedlings, and all have the most becoming 
buff ccilor beneath. They are gems for the 
rock garden. A little family of their tight 
rosettes on a sunny plateau is treasure, in
deed. They, also, come easily from seed and 
are hardy. Re sure to put in some of these.

In the maiden pink (I), ddtoides) we have 
grassy mats of fine green foliage from which 
rise explosively and profusely the most be
guiling. miniature-faced pinks 
Ntems six to eight inches tall. These come very 
easily from seed, springing up elfishly in un- 
loriked-for places. If sheared back after 
blossoming they continue to keep themselves 
tidy and green. Seedlings vary in depth and 
vividness of coloring.

The sand-loving pink {D. aremrivs) has 
pale, sweet, and fringy flowers with deeper 
center zones. Dianthus superbus, called lilac 
pink, makes ample mats of neat foliage and 
bears fragrant, deeply-slashed flowers. Dian
thus arvemensis is a dwarf and compact 
plant much like the cheddar pink, with 
spangly pink blossoms on two-inch stems. 
Dianthus alpinus and its forms do not re
spond regularly to prescribed treatment but 
are extremely worth trying for. There are. 
of course, many other miniature forms suit
able and desirable for rock gardens and the 
edges of borders. Taller kinds which simply 
refuse to be omitted are the fiery-brilliant 
double cluster pink (burdened botanically by 
the title, I), lalifolius atro~cocdneus flore 
plena) and the gay and richly dressed com
pany of Dianthus barbatus—the sweet wil
liams of gardens.

In the catalogs we find listed many choice 
forms of all these different species which have 
been selected, named, and propagated: Annie 
Laurie: Bristol jewel; Maurice Pritchard: 
Highland Queen; the not new hut always 
lovely Mrs. Sinkins. full-scented double 
white: the Allwood strain, known as ever- 
flowering pinks: the popular Beatrice and 
Sweet \Vi\e!sfield are only a few of the good 
named ones. The last two are happier under 
a less blazing sun than the gray-foliaged vari- 

\Please turn to page

,HH'I mtOVC'XELI Xt OODROFFE

F\‘F:R>’ONLi likes pinks—their spicy scent 
and their cheerful little faces. There is 

elusive fascination to ihe winsome and art- 
. flowers, all so fring>', so roundly scalloped 
lightly notched. They captivate both our 
irts and our minds. For years we have been 
ing the "pink of perfection,” the “pink of 
ilth.” the "pink of courtesy.” And history 
nts .straight to these smiling posies which 
e bordered so many little garden paths 

1. indeed, exemplified the idea of garden 
house-bound but flower-hungry folk, as 
origin i)f all these terms that imply 

reme excellence and a special degree of 
fection in the world of flowers, 
he glowing array of the pinks and the un- 
ing variety of their colors and patterns 
sheer delight to any gardener possessed of 
inn\ spot and blessed with an eye and a 
t ready for running ribbons of gay and 
y colors, whiffs of exciting perfume, and 
most amazing and giddy explosions of 

d little hits of carmine-rose from out de- 
e tufts of grassy, blue-green foliage, 
n edging of hardy, thrifty pinks makes a 
r desirable binding for a rose garden. It 
provide the daintiest of table decorations 
sweet-scented touches for nosegays. And 

V bowl and holder selected for this special 
filled each morning with spicy, gay- 

d pinks, is guaranteed to bring a special 
d of cheerfulness to any business office, 
jver stern. Just try it and note the effect. 
;re are some of the more familiar kinds 
h will grow for anyone—everyone, if 
are given sunshine and a fairly compact 

-they require very little attention: 
iddewig and Chinese pinks provide the 
exciting moments, probably, for a gar- 

r Interested in pattern and design. They 
so many ways to be gay—they are 

lied, mottled, streaked, striped, splashed,

zoned, laced, and plain. They are glowing crim
son. sheer scarlet, fiery salmon. siK'erv' rose, 
and melting white. They are deeply fringed, 
toothed, laciniated. and roundly notched, 
('heek by cheek they stand and smile at us. 
these lively pinks—these merry little flower- 
witches. They are usually listed and treated 
by gardeners as annuals, although they are 
fairly reliable as rather short-lived perennials.

The hardy grass or garden pink {Dianthus 
plumarius). long a "very favorite,” offers 
more variations, perhaps, than any other 
perennial species. Its ample cushions of foliage 
rise from raltail-like roots and vary widely 
in their grassy textures and in color from 
a pale, grayish green to a surprisingly blue 
tone. Stems, habits, colors, doubleness, pat
terns—all vary, too. Choose from the descrip
tions the ones which sound the most entranc
ing, plant them, and you W’ill know the two
fold thrills of anticipation and realization.

The same is true of the long and dearly 
loved Cheddar pink (D. caesius) also peren
nial. and often known a.s the cliff pink. 
These full-scented, clove-spiced flowers run, 
usually, through a paler rose range than do 
the grass pinks. The fringy blossoms open on 
stems from four to ten inches in height, and 
at once set out with a right g(x>d will to 
perfume all the air about them. These are 
especially good for walls^and rock gardens 
because of their dense, cushiony mats of 
really handsome foliage and their amiable 
behavior w’hen gi\en a difficult, sun-baked 
pocket in the rocks. The cheddar pinks 
hydridize freely with the grass pinks and 
others and produce many different and lovely 
forms to add beauty to your garden.

Dianthus negleclus- is a wee delight, the 
darling of the Pink Family. Its small tufts 
look like tiny cushions stuck full of green

on wirv



ALL the grownups.
I\. who at heart 
are little boys and 
girls afraid of the 
dark, can pamper 
themselves without 
spending a mint of 
money now. by buy
ing for one of the 
new night-lights 
which fill a room 

with a soft moonlight glow. The tiny bulb which protrudes from a good- 
looking, cream-colored plug that fils into a standard convenience outlet or 
socket will give you enough light for sight all through the inky hours, but 
won’t use up much electricit)'. The light uses only one and a half watts, so 
little that ordinary meters do not e\en register it. It operates on any 00 
cycle. 110 volt A.C. circuit. I'ine for the bedroom. bathr«K)m, hall, ^xjrch. 
basement, or nursery, and a special help over the spot on your front door 
or doorstep where your house number is placed. Guests will appreciate it.

TO HELP YOU
HOUSEKEEP

1ISS.\ NORCROSS A\D n.MII.V HHRZOG

f land k tray set witk ckrom- 
ium knisk and walnut Iiandles. Revere

rated

some crum

Copper and B 1ra.ss neorpn

For inexpensive gifts ( suck 

owent

kridgeas
Mills. Idsk )Cprices an unnon nc..

kas k d tkese attractive wask clotk 
sets in assorted colors including pcack,

a ki

oxc

kid. jade.ore maize, an ue"w you may leave the stcpladdcr out in the rain 
all night, without worr>ing that it will warp 

or rust, for there is a new siepladder. glistening silver 
when wet. because it is made of rust-proof aluminum. 
It is special aluminum, heavier than \'(jur pots and 
pan>—in fact as strong as steel, but as light as wood. 
It is a ladder for a lifetime, as different from the 
ordinary product as a Rolls Ro>ce is different from 
ordinary makes of cars. That is why it is worth its 
price of about $16 for a four-foot (adder. It comes 
five, six, and eight feel high, too. The steps are grooved 

you can’t slip, and the whole thing is riveted to
gether with aluminum, so all parts will wear alike.

N
Sometking 
krew and fill

in Pyrex gl
Ifcc or tea maker, 

ketween tkc 

oes

a»s—anew
cr CO

A gl fillcr II pper 
tke trick

atiii

d I k o w 19 dan ower

ik.Here's a unique contrivance for soo 
kcadackc. I’lacc tkis rukkering your

Frez-It-Pak (rigkt. kelow) in die 
coldest part of your refrigerator and 
tkc water concealed witkin f

SO

lidrcczcs so

EXT time something goes wrong with an electric 
light socket or convenience outlet, don’t take your 

life in your hands to fix it. Use a .screw driver with an 
insulated handle, and you can work without danger of 
getting shocks. The screw driver we have in mind is 

^ miniature in si/.e. just the thing for small screws, and 
its handle is made of rubber, baked hard so it feels 

k like metal to the touch. This handv little household 
? tool also comes with a clip atop it so >ou can fasten it 
. inside a pocket like a fountain pen, .\o husband should 

be without one, especially on week ends which are 
usually "fix-it" time about the house for most of us.

In keeping widi fkc kitek

Kcm

Ing Company now kas 
.stuuk. riglit. wkicli 

kitcl

Nr.' en color cn- 
foclurr 

tlie kitcl 

come in

kic idea, tkc I loosier Mnnu
len

step
tkc popular icn cabinet colors

dc of triplc-tkick 
aluminum, witk tke approved straigkt 
sides and tigktiv fitting cover.
Bend A1 uminum Company (kottom)

New Dutcl
1 oven nia

VC est

o YOU have trouble seeing what 
vour weight is from where you 

stand on your bathroom scales? If you 
do. you will be glad to hear about the 
new scales that light up when you step 
cn them, bringing the little numerals 
that announce >our poundage into clear 
vision. On these new scales you don’t 
have to bend over, thereby upsetting 
the balance for your true weight, or 
call someone else in to read the figures 

^ for you, The light operates on small 
replaceable dry batteries hidden inside 

the scale and flashes on as Mxin as you step up on the 
generous platform. 'I’ou can keep the scale in that dark 
corner and not have any trouble using it. The manufac
turers guarantee it will work for five years and it only costs 

Comes in solid color.s—ivory, black, white or two 
lone> of green, two of blue, and ivory and black, brown 
and fawn, gray and black—a very complete selection.

DT
he softest. lightest, most buoy
ant bathmat into which we 
have ever sunk a foot is the new 

rubber pad with the air bubbles 
in it. This is a new kind of rubber, 
especially resilient because of the 
way it is made. .Millions of tiny , _ ^ 
cells are filled with nitrogen, the 
gas which makes up of the
air we breathe, and this gas is 
.sealed right into the material. It is 
better than air for this purpose, 
because air will deteriorate the rubber after a time. The 
nitrogen-filled cells make the mat insulative. shockproof, and 

long-lived. sa>' the makers. Besides be
ing made up in bath mats in four 
colors, which sell for about each, 
there are kneeling pads for scrubbing 
and drainboard mats for the sink.

I

IJ/-A

FIRE on the hearth, once upon a time the sign of winter, is a spring and summer luxury 
for most of us, living as we do in homes heated by central heating systems. It is only on 

occasional cool nights, after the heating svstem has been turned off. that we indulge in the senti
mental pleasure of a fire on the hearth—but many of us would indulge more frequently if we 
could build the fire and start it burning almost in one motion. Now we can. by investing in 
a new product made of felted wood, scraps impregnated with chemicals which make them bum 
long enough to start any fire. There are twelve such kindlers in a carton, and one will set the 
logs crackling without the use of paper or bellows. Try one and see how beautifully it works.

A



h 1 keon Is fspeciauncu or ay
^Ly IS thi’ perfect
her garden freshened also f?y the magic of*~^pril showers sunshine, combi

month to entertain, as ei'cnj woman knows. 07?c»j. if ever, her house just fresh from a spring cleaning and regeneration, and
ine to makea perfect setting fora party—JOSEPHlNf: \\ >'l IF;

Recipe printed on back o/ each pholograpb Recipe printed on back 0/ each photograph Recipe printed on back of each photograp-''
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eon specials flunck or
recipet are kanJ picked for your <fAiay pitriie*^ hul they (I do very nicely for your every

day fare. leta. ^key II make a quiet dinner at home »eem terribly important Josephine Vk'YUlr

Pbotagrapb printed on back of each recipePbolograpb printed on back of each recipePboiograpb printed on back ol eaeb recipe
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W^lien two couples get togetk
er

tJilong €tl>oui eight o'clock each night 
liuLe

oor uu ring and card tables go popping up, tS^iost satisfging

ddcd. and eating-time arrives—HF:LEX I RE>'7 SMITH
these intimateare

at home—especially after theventngs e scores are a

Recipe printed cn back of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back of each pbotograpb Recipe printed on back of each photot^apb

Cl.

1. Demarest



mpi^ it migftt fye—to *ei off an evening of bridge playing (or whatever 
doing these evenings^ properly. t.And these recipes will do for your day time festivities too—HELEN TREYZ SMITH

fSi takes an occasional n«ir food concoction—/jou 

you re

Pbotograpb pnnttd on back of tacb recipe Photograph printed on back of each recipe Photograph printed on back of tacb reeipt
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COMPANION PIECES IN

THE BAROOl’E PATTERN

) 5 t h

toria is celebrating its Golden Jubilee! Such 
event deserves something very special: So 
:oria offers two of its treasured pieces at 
cully lower prices: The Baroque Pattern 
nch Serving Plate and the 3*compartnient 
sh Dish, as illustrated above, 
his extraordinary opportunity is also Fos- 
I’s method of introducing its lovely 
r—Gold-Tini.

gem. A color so exquisite decorators decree that 
settings combining Gold-Tinted pieces with 
clearest crystal will be the smartest of table 
fashions for 1937.

For one month only this greatest value in 
Fostoria history is on sale at the better stores. 
There, too, you will see complete Golden Jubilee 
Displays of America's Finest Glassware.

All enlir« mlili' service Is aviil* 
able in till 
liiinal pittern. All iiiodcralel]' 
priced.

i:hnrinliigly Iraill-

new

Yoo will ailore the graceful 
lines, the goldon brilliaacr, ot 
this CompDle lor yuuraett or as 
a much approuiaiei] but Inex
pensive gift,

tiOLD-TINT . . . THE COLOR FOR THE 
GOLDEN JUBILEE

FREE—JUBILEE GIFT FOR YOU

Aa a Jubilee gi4 for you, Fostoria offers “Modern 
Decorative Tables for .-Ml Occasions, 
let 37-K. Fostoria Class Company, Moundsville, ^’esl 
Virginia.

t-Tint reflects the exciting sparkle of chain- 
e. It is a subtle color with the mysterious 

tore

Write for Book-

of liquid gold and the brilliancy of a

FOR so YEARS THE CLASS OF FASHION

•> slightly higher in the West.

Sparkling cubes will high light 
the gulden tint of this quaintly 
French Ico Riirkct. Yoi 
see these popular pieces to 
really uppreeialR them. Your 
dealer has e wide selection.

o n mu at'C

T 8 8 7
19 3 7

IAmerican Home, May, 1937
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SURE.'TWAS NONE OF\\

MY business, but:

made my ou n furnitule

increased. I tackled a simple Ea 
.\merican desk similar in design 
those used by early Caj>e 0)d s 
tiers. I managed To complete 
\vith peg construction through* 
all of solid maple, at a cost of ?

Our ambition to own our n 
home still unrealized, we find m 
rented homes and apartme 
within our budget, without I 
places. That was remedied 
$4.>0 and a few nights of h 
work which resulted in the p< 
able fireplace shown in the 
fure. We keep it painted to m: 
the woodwork and, while q 
simple, it does add a rich touc 
the room. On the mantel res 
miniature grandfather's cl 
which I made of solid walnu 
encase an old side stem w 
which belonged to my grandfat 
balancing it on the other side 
coffee grinder which has seen s 
ice in three generations of 
family—and now deserves a

I'rom a junk pile 1 rcscui 
prf)mising chair which prov'el 
be maple when the successi\ e ' 
of paint and dirt were renv 
The ugly leather seat was rep) 
with a cane bottom and the v 
finished in natural color. Pi 
we bad a desk chair.

A spinning wheel, rich ir 
history of our section of IIli 
was acquired for $15, a fraj 
of what it would cost to bu[ 
new one. That little cradle 
b>' the fireplace was rescued 
a second-hand furniture ston 
converted into a magazine ra 
the most convenient type I 
ever used. Cost: 75 cents.

W e purchased a slat back r 
(Conant-Ball) and a wo\ei 
rug. Lamps also proved ch 
in the furniture store than 
workshop. These pieces. Cum| 
with w’hat we salvaged froi 
first mistakes in buying furn 
make a presentable studio 
But there is much yet to be

.An oval bread bowl th;i 
served in the kitchens of fou 
erations (as its treasured sea 
cracks will attest) soon is ti 
legs and walk into the livinj

[Continued on pi 

T«e AmeriOiN Home, May,!

H. LL,\Y TATF.

F)R several )'cars mv wife and 
I read about beautifulls’ fur
nished homes and envied them. 

Pinally we decided to do stime- 
Ihing about it. Prices of good 
furniture went beyond our budget 
limitations, but we decided that 1 
could make good furniture!

W’e selected Early American as 
our choice because of its beauty 
and simplicity, and also because it 
lends itself well to the home crafts
man's equipment and ability. With 
but a year of experience in manual 
training while in high schfwl some 
years previously. I procured a 
small assortment of hand tools 
for $7.50 and went to work. Cau
tiously, and uhat proved to be 
wisely, 1 started on the smaller 
pieces first. A blueprint of an old 
cobbler's bench coffee table fur
nished my first project. Solid 
bird’s-eye maple l-)4 inches thick, 
five legs, and the necessary small 
pieces for the nail aimpariments. 
together with mill work which I 
could not do by hand cost me 
slightly less than $7.50. That piece, 
finished on a Christmas eve, still is 
our outstanding favorite.

My next project was a Chippen
dale mirror, blueprints of which 
were taken from a prized original. 
Solid maple wood cost less than 
$1. and the mirror added a few 
dollars more. A worjdworker 
friend of mine rabbeted the frame 
for an inlay of }i inch w'alnut to 
add a professional touch.

A cricket table similar to the 
old fireside stools took our eye. 
Curly maple inches thick for 
the two tops and the legs and 
spindles turned at the mill cost $b. 
After considerable difficulty in 
getting the holes drilled at the 
proi>er angles, this piece was com
pleted and is much admired by 
friends. Scraps left over from the 
cobbler’s bench and the cricket 
table were used to make a small 
lamp which, with the mirror and 
the cricket table, made our first 
unit as shown in the accompany
ing picture at top of the page. 

As my experience and confidence

r-‘

BANISH “tattle-tale GRAYWH FELS'NAPTHA SOAP!
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itThere
must be

something
we can

Isn t it
lovely... and

it costs so little on
a monthly plan.

we'll never
miss the

umoney.
• Th« abav« kitchen was made poMible through the 
uae of J-.M Klesboard In the plain and tile dealftn.

NEW OUTSIDE WALLSOUR HOME, too» can be amazingly transformed. \ ou can 
change its whole appearance with a new roof and new side- 

Is that are fireproof and will never wear out. \ ou can build 
extra rooms j’ou need in basement and attic. Remodel 

brooms and kitchens. Insulate against heat and cold. And 
i can work this magic quickly and at low cost.
low? The many fascinating ideas in the new edition of the free 
k, “101 Practical Sugge.stions for Home Improvements,” make it 

. Its interesting text, its dozens of helpful pictures, plus full de- 
itions of Johns-Manville’s modem building materials will be of 
iluable assistance in making your home up-to-date inexpensively, 
book also tells how to finance home improvements with 

.enient monthly payments under the terms of 
I-M Mil!ion-DoIlar-to-Lend Plan. The book 
REE. Mail

J-M Cedarttrain Asheatos Siding 
Shlaftle* and Clapboard have the 
charm of fine weathered wood; but 
they’re fireproof; cannot rot, curl or 
split; never wear out. .\nd J-M Asbes
tos Shlniileaaiveroei/* thesame protec
tion from fire, the same permanence;.

EXTRA LIVINQ ROOM
Colorful panda of J-M Asbestos Plea- 
board on the walls and an into'estlng 
pattern of J-M Decorative Insulating 
Board Ceiling Tiles combine to create 
this attractive room in wasted base
ment space . . . quickly and 
nomlcalty. Kqually charminA 
can be built in unused attic space.

eco-
rooms

coupon.

SEND FOR THIS FREE "101 IDEA BOOK"f

JOHNS-
MANVILLE
i pp: BUILDING 
fiikil MATERIALS
BSUDU«.r«

Johns-Manvilte, Dept. \H-5, 22 East 40th Street, N. Y. C.
1 am planning to remodel my home. Send me the new 1937 ‘*101 

Book,” FREE □. I am especially interested in Home Insulation □. 
Insulating Boards for extra rooms □. An Asbestos Shingle roof □. 
Cedargraln Asbestos Siding Shingles □.

Name____________________

Address

Kmerican Home, May, 1937
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i ^ t^iMxi luW^

• “Hi-ya, Fuzzyt Don't be scared of me~come over here and get 
acquainted! Where did you come from and tchy the heavy rcoolies 

day like this? ,,aYou can't change 'em? ...Say^ that's tough!"

HbN 1 first started planning
a nursery 1 dreamily pic

tured >‘ard> of lace, flounces, sarin 
hows of pink and blue. Then I 
remembered that the only avail
able room was done in maple and loped in red. It was tailored a

neat and washable. Besides, 
was suitable. The soft white c< 
ton was lovely against the li

on a
perky ruffle that was also sc

pine with strong color accents. I 
could not re-do the color scheme:
I could not dispense with the 
maple bed, it being curly maple quoise and white wall; it matcl 
with the sheen that comes only the woodwork and the wom
with age and it being the joy of slat shades at the windows;
my life and priite of possessions; matched the tufted counterpa
the liny pine chest was just nur- and the gay little line of
sery size, but after days of scrap- echoed the bright colors in la 
ing and rubbing I dared not paint shades and accessories, 
it over—thus the vision of pale So far. so good. But now. w 
shades and ruffles was “out." But about the innumerable jars :
what to do about it? My search bottles that are so necessary i
for cribs always ended with the so bedecked with rosebuds i
inevitable pinks and blues of hide- forget-me-nots? 1 spent one 1

design. 1 did find an antique afternoon having tea before
cradle which matched the bed to open fire, then took my little
perfection, but it W’as much too table with the removable tray

and too small to be gave it four coats of flat w
last resort I paint. I gathered every spare 1

tie, box and jar, did more pa 
ing with the same chalk white, 
and pasted motifs from an

ous
• ^^Molher, come quick! Look at this poor guy—hits to wear 
cameFs hair coat the year around! And he's so hot it's sticking 
tight Co him—bring some Johnson's Baby Powder right awayP'

a
expensive 
practical. As a 
brought home the old iron crib 
that had been Jim’s as a baby. It 
looked hopeless; coats of paint 
would hide the fini.sh but nothing sample of red and white w 
could be done about the shape paper and gave everything 
and design. I w’a.s resigned to let- coat of colorless shellac, 
ting the infant sleep in the wood I felt such a glow of satis 
ba.sket when I looked around the tion when the whole thing
house and discovered that prac- finished. It took so little time
tically every attractive piece I the cost was w'ell under ten
had was a junk shop “find” with lars, even counting a new i
a slip co\er. Then and there I Ifess for the bed. In fact, it
started sketching and measuring all so bright and looked so rigi
and before long the village store knew then that only a tiny br<
was startled into activity with a eyed girl would ever do it
request for practically a complete tice—and she certainly does
holt of white material and all the 
bright red tape they had. The 
sewing woman was consulted: she 
didn't know, but she would try!
I polished the brass sliding rods r

the sides of the bed and en- furniture
deavored to forget it all until 
.Miss Lizzie had tried.

Not many mornings after, she 
came knocking, a tremendous bun- for many years of retiremeni 
die under her arm and a gleam side the slat back r(x:ker. (
of achievement in her eye. Neither imitation walnut pieces are it
of us could wait to see if it fit the exit signal one by one as i
and how it kwked. There were authentic pieces take ^hape t
four slips, for the head, foot, and place them. And all this work
two sides, quilted fn squares and the living room alone. Bedro
padded with soft cotton. These dinette, and vestibule are sti

finished at the bottom with the calendar for similar treat
a scalloped edge of the bright —years of planning and pk-.
red and fastened to a starched. (and plenty of work) ahead

The American Home, May,

I made my own
• “jVotr dieer up, pal—that soft, cooling powder makes you forget 
all about prickly heat and sticky hot tcetuher. And every time 
Mother gives me a rub-down. I'll gel her to give you one, too!"

on {Continued from page 5S1

# nty Johnson's Baby Fittcder — it's as soft as the
kiUy's ear! Plot gritty like some powders. That's why it 
keeps my skin so smooth."... Smooth, tu-althy skin is the 
best protection against skin infections. Mothers! And John
son's Baby Potcder is made oj the rarest Italian talc... 
orris-root... Don't forget betby's other toilet needs—Jolui- 
son's Baby Soap, Baby Cream and Baby Oil!

no

■

were



MEALS

..CLIP THESE KRAFT CHEESE RECIPES
LE-SIZE RECIPES. CLIP THEM AND SERVE A CHEESE DISH TOMORROW!

WashingtM Salmon Roll. Sift 2 cups 
flouc,4 csps. baking powder, tsp. salt. Cut 

cup butter. Beat 1 egg, add yi cup tnilk; 
lightly mix into flour mixture. Roll out to a 
rectangle yi inch thick. Spread dough with 
this mixture: lyi cups flaked salmon, yi cup 
milk, 2 tsps. chopped onion, tbsps. 
chopped parsley, X cup chopped sweet pickle, 
yi tsp. salt. Roll dough like jelly roll; bake 
on buttered sheet 40 minutes at 425°. Slice 
and scr^c hot with this sauce: Melt }4 lb. 
Kraft American in top of double boiler. Add 
yi cup milk gradually, stirring till smooth.

Cheese Omelet-^Spanish Vegetables. 
For sauce: cook 2 c. canned tomatoes, and 1 tbsp. 
chopped onion until thick. Add yi c. cooked 
green peas; and c. cooked celery and yi c. 
cooked green beans, both cut in thin strips. Season.

Cook y4 c. ofmilk.iyi tbsps. minute tapioca and 
seasoning 10 min. in double boiler. Add 1 tbsp. 
butter and 1 c. shredded Creamed Old English. Stir 
until smooth. Add 3 beaten egg yolks; fold in 3 
beaten egg whites. Cook very slowly in buttered 
frying pan until omelet is "set". Place in very slow 
oven, 275°, until top is dry. Spread hot sauce over 
half of omelet, fold and serve.

# With a little file of Kraft Cheese recipqi you
need never let your menus get dreary-dulll A Kraft 
main dish can make your whole meal seem new.'

And, besides, that dish will supply many needed 
food values. For Kraft Cheese gives you the pro
tein you expect in main dishes . . . energy units 
. . . Vitamin A. And it supplies a wealth of the 
valuable milk minerals, calcium and phosphorus. 
It takes more than a gallon of rich milk to make 
a single pound of Kraft Cheese!

So clip these recipes now. Watch for mere of 
them in the magazines. And at least once a week, 
give your family an out-of-the-ordinary meal, 
planned around a Kraft Cheese dish. •

Waffles with ''Philadelphia’' Brand 
Cream Cheese. Beat 2 egg yolks. Adi 
alternately cups milk and these sifted iu- 
gredients; 2 cups flour, 4 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2 tablespoons sugar, yi teaspoon 
salt, Add 6 tablespoons melted butter. Fold 
in 2 beaten egg whites, and bake. Slightly 
soften "Philadelphia” Brand Cream Cheese 
with a little milk. Serve it and strawberry 
preserves with the waffles.

"Philadelphia” Brand Cream Cheese is the 
brand that’s guaranteed fresh! Always look for 
the brand name on the silver-foil package.

Tune in on the Kraft Music Hall—Bing Crosby, Bob 
Bums and famous guest stars. Thursday nights, NBC.

Copr. 1037 by ICrari-Pbcnix Cbeeae Corporatioii

FREE .. .The new Kraft Recipe Book, "Favorite Recipes from Maryc Dahnke’s File." Write 
to the Home Economics Kitchen, Kraft-Phenix Cheese Corporation, 414-e Rush St., Chicago. KRAFTifuulc ot

I



itii each new season, good cooks look to the recipe fol 
in the Pillsbury‘8 llesi bag for the newest food fashions . 
anil to the same hag for a flour that, week after week. ; 
season after season, for sixtv-seven years, has been depc! 
able and unchanging in quality. |

Pillsburv’s Best is 
it is in
the rich food-energy of the wheat is in easily digoslible fo

,.. here are spring's newest food styles, by ATary Ellis Ames. 
Easy, practical recipes are in your Pillsbury’s Best bag!

SKILLET PEACH COBBLER. Given just a frying pan, a few- 
canned peaches, and rich biscuit dough , . . this is the 
toothsome result.

FAVORITE PRUNE CAKE. The liunilile prune aeliieves a social 
success, in a cake that glorifies its ingredients, charms the 
eye, makes the family say, "Bake it again soon!"

SPRING VEGETABLE PIE. Here's a nonrisliing supper dish for 
the whole family . . . and who says evervdav vegetables can't 
be beautiful!

balanced" for success in «// baking. A 
enzyme-balance” (ask your doctor), which mean^

TO YOU PLAN nuucBSHruL PABTiEsf Mary Elli* Amea’ new IB.paje illuaualrd Ikn 

"21 SiirreRaful Lildr DiiiiKTH” orifinal, clever menus walli mon- tliaii KKI rociifea. ti» 
giiidcR fcir menu*, ssladii, sereMnry courwA — poelpaid for only 10i% Send coin (nut ila 
lo Mary I'IUh Amro. De|>t. 28. Pillidtuf7 Flour. Minneapoli>‘- (Offer acHiii in C. S. A. <i



*l.and sakes! I make them that 
way myself!” says Grandmother 
—and so she does! A

GREEN
Al.KI'H EA 
AKHHAUT

mistake !tJL kitchen in pink

years. It has groups of bouquets 
at intervals and here's where some 
fun came in. I made little designs 
nearly but not quite to match 
these flowers and transferred them 
to the cupboard panels, and no^ 
They gaily flaunt bouquets of 
their own to match the Il(i<jr. The 
narrow grooving separating the 
ivoiy from the pink in geranium, 
which color is repteated in the 
quarter round and in most of the 
flowers. (See below.)

Above the stove there is a strip 
of wood about four feet long and 
three inches wide. Why, we didn’t 
know, so the other member of our 
establishment tried removing it, 
which process seemed to necessi* 
tate taking the house apart so it 
was decided to lea\e it and pre
tend we liked it. As is so often 
the case, a bad feature turned out 
to be a decorative one. I had a 
half dozen copper mugs which 
needed showing, so there they 
hang, How awful if that strip of 
wood had come down without a 
struggle, and we had no mug rack!

The breakfast nook went very 
gay, too. I wanted shutters, al
ways have: think they’re clever. 
It seemed rather foolish to call a 
carpenter for anything so useless

)iD you ever come to an im
portant decision through 

vr stubbornness? It's rather 
isfying! One evening while ab- 
tmindedly drying dishes, quite 
le time before the business of 
isekeeping started, 1 said to 

sister, "You know I’m going 
have my kitchen different if I 
e to have a pink one.” And by 
ning the seemingly most ridic- 
',is Color conceivable for that 
licular place, there it was! 
k? And why not? From then 
pink bloomed everywhere just 
the proverbial pink elephants, 
I even indulged in announc- 

it to my friends to watch their 
ite replies. It was amusing to 
them turn on tact to keep 

n hurting my feelings.
I’ell, anyway, when the time 
ved for launching that ab- 
)ing enterprise of setting up 
own home, that gorgeous color 

. ly became an actual reality in 
future workshop, 
he walls which are the all im- 
iant foundation for any room 
a soft ivory which extends 
to the paneling of the wood- 

k. The woodwork, evcr.v’ other 
of it. is pink. Not the sicken- 
“<ilor of pink pills, mind )ou. 
that delectable pale 
il accented b>’ a 
id geranium. The 

covering is inlaid 
[leum. the pattern 

hich I carried close 
^y heart for several

WHEN you’re exploring the 
kitchen for just some 

little snack—crunchy, tasty 
crisp green slices of Heinz fresh 
cucumber pickle signal you to 
go ahead and have your fill!

They’re so good, so whole
some, that you and your 
children may eat all you want, 
whenever you want—morning, 
n{jon or night, at meals or 
in-between!

And what memories these 
lush morsels will revive! You’ll 
have visions of a fragrant 
country kitchen, a sweet little 
grandmother stirring a savory 
kettle on the old wood sfov 
a much plundered earthenware 
crock down cellar. For here is

so I painted them on the 
wall. Since their onl>’ duty 
is to lend a quaint atmos
phere, they do their job 
perfectl)’. Keeping out the 
sun is simply beside the 
point in this case for it is 
a north room. They were 
very simple to do, just 
straight lines, but a little 
shading did help to make 
them “stand out from the 
wall.” (Shown at top.)

Several trips to curtain 
counters failed to produce 
anything quite special 
enough for these windows, 
so dress materials were 
next and a checked dimity 
seemed ju.st right. It didn't 
take long to make frilly 
ruffled affairs, and they do

you the same, savor}' old- 
fashioned favorite America has 
always loved I

Heinz fresh cucumber pickle 
makes a delicious decoy for the 
members of your family who 
ransack the refrigerator before 
retiring. Use it in sandwiche.s 
—for hors d’oeuvres—as a gar- 
ni.sh for cold meats—or to dress 
up your spring salads. You’ll 
enjov it, too, straight off the 
pickle fork! Everybody likes 
Heinz!

Order a few generous 
labeled jars of Heinz fresh 
cucumber pickle from your 
grocer. You’ll marvel at the 
speed with which those green 
slices di.sappear, and you’ll 
never miss the ti^e they cost!

»»((

the very pickle you relished 
back in tnose barefoot days
when you were a young pantr}'- 
piratel Heinz chefs have fol
lowed the same recipe to bring

AdrtrtnemtHl
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diiTuse the light very well, ^’ou 
know, the same softening effect as 
candle-light at a dinner party.

On a narrow panel space hangs 
a dusky pink pottery wall pocket 
from which grows a healthy, 
dark, waxy ivy vine peeking into 
the breakfast nook toward the 
light. Handy on a window sill 
above the sink, a potted ivy hob
nobs with the scouring powder 
and soap flakes. However, the as
sociation is \ery successful be
cause the latter are concealed in 
attractive containers. The basket 
happened to be a very near 
geranium when I discovered it in 
the window of a country store,

of unfinished furnilure — arc 
painted green. \'dlow is the ac 
cessor}' note found in lamp shad*, 
and bits of pottery. Lamps an 
white iron and white potter)' 
Plates on mantel are orange 
dolphin candlesticks; white gl.i' 
daisies, the perfect flower. 11' 
rug. linen texture in sand colot 
was chosen so that it would shov 
sand as little as possible.

Note that harpoon andiron 
are the only nautical note in Ih 
decoration. The question wa 
asked why a nautical scheme o 
decoTation had not been cho--, 
and the answer was “too obvioi!' 
why try to bring the sea indooi 
when you have it in such u; 
equalled majestic beauty outsider

The dining room walls are pin 
rubbed with wax. Note that ron 
is used as cornice at top; ii 
genious and unusual. Curtains ai 
of red calico with tiny yello' 
fleck, Table, benches, and chaii 
are pine. There is no buffet < 
serving table. Hanging lamp 
brass, an electrified reproduct i<>: 
Goblets are blue; i\ory earthc; 
ware is decorated with a scho*»rii 
in full sail. Further notes of Col« 
are added by bottles in windov 
blue, green, and amber. They ai 
not antiques, just bottles washi 
up by the waves and gatherc 
from the beach.

The master bedrcwm is done 
blue and red in dear decisi 
tones against the chalk whi 
walls. These chalk white walls a 
particularly practical at the 
shore as they absorb brilliu! 
light and prevent glare. All fun 
ture vvith the pos.sible exceptii 
of a red straight chair or two 
enameled blue—a good exami 
of odd and miscellaneous pie*, 
coordinated through color. Brk 
around fireplace are blue. Be 
spreads are of red gla/ed chin 
corded and ruffled with whi 
Lamp with pleated gingh: 
shade is red, and curtains ; 
of red pique with big wh 
polka dots. Even the blotter 
the desk is red. Curtain u 
are broom handles enameled i 
to match curtains. Old 
rugs pick up notes of cn 
throughout room. The painti 
over mantel is by Mr. l.ittleJ:

but only a paint brush could in
duce the garbage container and 
stool to join the ensemble.

Except for indirect lighting 
which is not always possible. 1 
loathe a ceiling light with its 
glaring effect, and that applies to 
a kitchen more especially when so 
much time must be spent there. 
Lamps do cast a softer glow' and 
shed the light where it is needed. 
So above the sink there had to be 
a lamp; even though casement 
windows have no woodwork sur
rounding them from which a 
bracket might be hung. A friend, 
who is a member of that fast 
diminishing group, jack-of-all- 
trades, devised a strap iron sus
pension to hold a wall bracket 
t)pe lamp. In order not to part 
company w'ith dishes and pots 
and pans just because our kitchen 
must be cle\er, I applied a row of 
dishes around the shade, painted 
them pink and shellacked the 
whole for practicability.

Now all who spy my workshop 
exclaim, “Oh. I never saw a 
kitchen that color. Isn't it lovely.” 
Truly, it’s a kitchen in pink and 
no mistake!

How it 1 
IContinued from page 4H

lappcncJ

around the patio by build 
four new rooms and a hall o 
the old house and modernizing 
interiors of pantry, kitchen. ( 
W'e also had the biggest pic 
possible doing it that two peo 
could ever hope for. in spite of 
fact, or perhaps because of the f 
that we stayed till the wee s 
hours in worried conference ; 
finely ran and laid our mudd 
troubled problems at the fool 
an architect, a thing I strongly 
vise any prospective builder to

The American Home, May, 1

Home for tk
tCov//nucd from page Ml

e summer

ebony upright piano. The uphol
stery of the bamboo set is an ap
ple green water resistant material. 
All little end tables, a desk, and a 
chest of drawers—about |40 worth
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E.st«a. brings

a great new 16 mm

movie camera at

the record low price of

KKE'S a low-cost EastmanH 16 mm. camera with which

<*an make the verv finestvou
l)la»k-anr!-white and full-color
K<Mlachrome movies.

CHECK THE SPECIAL FEATURES;
fixt-fl foriiA —all objects fr<*m a few
feel distant to iiifinitv are alu'avs in
forus; fitted with tlie fam<»iis preei-

Kodak Anastigniat /'..S.Ssioti-made

leni*; the triple-speed device, uliieh
••nuhles vou to operate at Normal.
Inlerme«liule. or Slctw Motion: the
st4p[detiientary foota*je scale at the
hide of the finder ima«ie —• put there

can {jaufte scene len;jth andso vou
film supjdv vou si|fht and sliooLas
And the simplified fjate, whieh en<»r-
nmusly facilitates loadin':. This

rmidel takes all 50- or 1011-footnew
16 Mini. (^ine-K«»dak Films.

At S4H..S0—it's an amazing feat in
ecoiioniv pro<hiclion. ^ hen vou see
its completeness, the ease and hril-
lianee <if its performance—vou'II feel
that here is the 16 mm. movie <-auiera
\ou*ve always wanted—at a price >ou
<;aii afford.

(iet vour dealer to show you this
new Model "E" todav. He also has

at $88.30. andthe (!)ine-Ko<lak '*K,
the Magazine Cine-Kodak, at $125,
in this same 16 mm. line ... Eastman
Kodak Conipanv. Rochester, N. Y.

You don’t ho**Thr»» to liothvr toNormal. Intrr- - ■ .
rdiate. and 

Slow Motion— U
'thrrad" film ii

m the “EV •im-
piifird gate —give you a full
you Just prrss ilrangp uf pi<*iur«
back, and sliprlTocls.
in tb« aim.

■A

E" MAKES MOVIES IN GORGEOUS FULL COLOR WITH KODACHROME FILM . . . 
NO EXTRAS TO BUY, NO GADGETS, EASY TO MAKE AS BLACK-AND-WHITE

CINE-KODAK H
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fence closely constructed of sm 
cedar logs, together with shri 
on the inside, forms a small wii 
break. This sort of thing is call 
progress in the dust area.

An inviting front door optj 
into an entrance hall whose fl( 
is of the rich, dark oak ii- 
throughout the house. Newel p 
and bannister railing match. '1 
rugs are all hand hooked, and 
console table is of walnut w, 
mirror above framed in the sa 
wood. The unusual urn shaj 
light on ‘Ite table is of alabas 
—so cool looking—in keep 
with the white enamel woodwt 
used throughout the entire ho 

1-rom the 
tranc» hall on

AI)KL1.\ Sn DDLU

111-; Panhandle of Texas has 
been blatantly publicized a> 

a bowl of dust, a scattered settle
ment of adtibe houses, or merely 
a region of dugouts. It has all 
These; dust, adobe houses and 
dugouts, but it has a great deal 
more—for instance, the John C. 
F’ain.s’ charming home. None of 
the above mentioned descriptions 
appl>', not e\en “dusty.” for this 
house is equipt>ed with all the 
modern features of convenience, 
of cleanliness and, greatly to be 
desired, tem{>erature control.

The exterior is bright and at
tractive with its 
white bricks and

T

left one entersgreen shutters. The
enormous li\yard is carefully
room lightedplanted, and the
three wide wluxuriance of the
dows shaded wshrubs and flowers
wliite Venetis a tribute to the
blinds, enhanthoughtfulness and
by curtains ofarlislrv of the own-

ACID-RESISTING—The Vcribrite Porcelain Enameled Cabinet 
Sink brings to the kitchen a lifetime of colorful beauty, convenience 
and durability. It is so easy to cover every inch of available space 
with the glisteningly clean porcelain enameled smooth work table. 
It is so easy to have the sink where you want it, shaped as you want 
it, as big as you want it and in the color or color combination chat 
you want it—sink, work table, back and end splash—all one smooth 
piece with no dirt-catching seams or joints. Veribrite Sinks are 
built to fit your own special requirements—that’s the modern way 
to plan the efficient and beautiful kitchen. Befi>re you make any 
decisions about your kitchen either in remodeling or building a 
new home, see how easily and how 
correctly the Veribrite Sink fills your 
needs.Whenyoulearn how little it costs, 
you will say, “The Veribrite Sink is ^ 
good kitchen judgment.” Remember \
—the Veribrite label is your assurance ' 
of best quali^ porcelain enameled sinks.

bREi-l A new Veribrite Porcelain Enameled 
Sink Folder in color will be .sent on request.

colored mohers, for who has ntjt
hung on curtheard of I he Texas
poles of twi>HPanhandle — dust,
maple design.wiiuK and cold? A

One corner
this room
veritable st

Vtijtistauo: THE MODERN SINK fOR THE MODERN KITCHEN

V~GENERAL PORCELAIN ENAMELING & MFC, CO.

I 4123 Weal Parker Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 
I Send me the new booklet in colors on Veribrite Cabinet Sinks.

I
I

I Namt'.

J
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serious

as you yive h

FOOD

BECOMES

of vital importancematter

coal, low fuel costs are assured.FOOD is much in your thoughts. Too or
And in summer you’ll find relief bygreat care cannot be given to its
operating the blower to circulateselection and preparation. Why neg-
clean, cool night air. You may havelect the air that you and your family
mechanical cooling installed at anybreathe fifteen times a second? Even

all know that it carriesthough time.we
St'NBEAM Units are installed out ofimpurities; often becomes too dry;

the way ... permit attractive base-breeds colds; is filled with dust» germs
ment planning. Inconspicuous walland pollen; is it given the attention it
grilles do not interfere with furnituredeserves?
arrangement. Send for literature, useToday you can be concerned aboutam Air Conditioning Unil

mod«ii for oil, cool or got. AIR and find a healthful answer... the coupon.
Sunbeam Air Conditioning automati
cally controlled. In your present home
or a new one you can enjoy uniform 
heating all winter and be sure that 

ly filtered, clean, properly humidi
fied air is gently circulated by a 
blower-fan into every room in your 
home. .And whether you burn oil.

AIR CONDITIONING THE FOX FURNACE COMP.^NY, 
Elyria, Ohio.
Send me your new free booklet on 
Sunbeam Air Conditioning for 

my present home, 
for u new home.

DELIVERS CLEAN FILTERED AIR 
HUMIDIFIED AIR . . . CIRCULATING AIR 

HEALTHFUL VENTILATION 
HEATS IN WINTER . . . COOLS IN SUMMER

on

Name_
Address. 
City___OHIOIE FOX FURNACE COMPANY, ELYRIA, .State.

AH-.V3Tdard Sanitary CorporationDivision of American Radiator & Sta
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book n(Kjk in which slandN a what
not holding some Mexican dolls 
brought to Mrs. Fain from the 
City of .Mexico. Just above hangs 
a photograph of Mrs. Fain's 
parents dressed in their wedding 
(inery of 18%. The walnut chair 
nearby is a chair of man\- yarns. 
It served for fifty years as a sit
ting place for cowhovs in the big 
hunkhouse on the .Masterson 
Ranch, one of the most famous 
ranches of West Texas. Mr. R. 
R, Masterson. Sr,, was Mrs. Fain’s 
father. Mr. Masterson himself put 
in the botttim of the chair with 
rawhide thongs. On the left arm 
of the chair is a name “Buck V” 
which was cut out with the pocket 
knife of one Buck ^■a^bo^ough. a 
wtirld-famous rodeo rider, who 
worked for many jears on the 
.Masterson Ranch.

.A maple couch, upholstered in 
homespun is a companion piece to 
the chair which is placed to the 
left of an unusual walnut end table 
which has underpinnings of 
wrought iron. The maple in these 
pieces is not the con\enlional red 
maple, but a soft, glowing dark 
golden maple that sets olf advan
tageously the shades of rust. blue, 
and gold in the uphoKterv. .-\t the 
extreme left end of the room is a 
piano in front of which is a chair 
of the same soft colored maple 
w\K)d as used in the other pieces 
de>crilx“d. but upholstered with 
semi-gla/ed chintz. Two pictures 
hung here are \ery much in keep
ing with the room: one. a litho
graph of a giant cottonwood tree 
which is a landmark on the .Mas
terson Ranch: the other an oil 
painting of the headquarters 
ranch house with its extensive 
barns and corrals. Other pieces in 
the room. I-arly .\merican repro
ductions in walnut, are very 
handsome, particular!)- a Gov
ernor Winthrop desk of authentic 

" graceful lines and proportions.
The high spot of this liveable, 

lived-in room is a huge red brick- 
lined fire)dace where cedar logs 
burn cheerily on wrought iron 
andirons. Around this cozy spot 
are grouped a comfortable couch, 
master chair, reading lamp, radio, 
and a rocker which was found in 
a Negro's humble cabin and pur
chased for the small sum of six 
dollars. The clock on the fireplace 
mantel, an original Ely Terry, 
made in 17^8 in Plymouth. Con
necticut. has a mahogany case and 

W(H)d movement which, by the way, really keeps accurate time.

The door into the dining nnim i 
framed with straight hangin: 
draperies of rust mohair backv. 
with linen, hand-blocked in Frcnci 
pastoral scenes to match the din 
ing room curtains. The furnitun 
of dark, shining, curly maple it 
Diincan Ph)fe design is uphol 
sicred with (igiired tapestry wliux

dianinanl color is a rich rust. Si 
ver lea ser\ ice ami candle slid 
on the sideboard are prized hei, 
looms. A mirror between the wii 
dow's has a gold leaf frame of tl 
raceful spread eagle patten 

W ide, open windows allow an a 
luring \ iew of grass and trees an 
a lovely informal garden. 11 
south door opens into a breakfa 
room, a delightful, small place 
color, sunshine and glassed- 
cabinets filled with delicate chii 
and glassware. FTom here one c; 
go direcil)- to the kitchen, a roo 
of smart design, employing all tl 
modern conveniences, even to 
small bookcase reserved express 
for cook books.

Also, on the first floor, are tv 
guest rooms with a bath betwec 
One is attractively furnished 
maple: ladder-back bed. winds 
chair, dressing table with slO( 
and a small bedside table. Han 
h(K)ked rugs cover the dark o; 
floor, w'hile Venetian blinds at

O

The bathroom is no place for antiques! 
The fashions in Kleinert’s Illusion Shower Cur
tains are as definitely NEW as your frocks. Their 
colors are the luscious shades that smart dec
orators demand for their most important com
missions. And the “*IIlusion” itself —sheer silk 
waterproofed without rubber or oil—is not only 
translucently lovely but unbelievably durable.

Illusion” is the curtain that does NOT crack, 
split, or peel —the better the store, the more 
warmly is it recommended!

UOOHOUSEKKPINGM AOVUtIM* MIWM

V T.H RCG U OFF

I
TOROJiTO, CANn 485 FU-TH AYE., NEW YORE, N. Y., LO.NDON, ENG.
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Use your 
Laundry’s Way

of getting 
lean Hot Water!

With a hot water tank of 
non-rust EVERDUR Metal

OT water free from rust is a necessity to 
the modern laundry. And clean hot water 

will make your home and housework far 
more pleasant.

To get it—do as the laundries do! They in
stall hot water tanks of non-rust EVERDUR 
Metal. In this way, they not only make sure 
of a permanent supply of rust-free hot water,

H

but at the same time end the expense of repairs
and replacements due to rust.

Just tell your plumber or utility company that 
you want non-rust EVERDUR Metal for the tank 
in that new automatic water heater. Or for the
ne^' range boiler you intend buying. The cost 
will be moderate—and in the years of trouble- 
free service you’ll get, EVERDUR Metal will
prove an actual economy. B710.1A

P. S. Non-rust piping is tmportsnc, too! Anaconda Deoxi
dized Copper Tubes for hot and cold water lines mean clear, 
clean water always. Cost is but little more than chat of rust- 
able piping.More than makers of 

automatic water heaters 
and storagecanksstandard- 
ize on EVERDUR Metal 
for non-rust equipment.

AnacondA
In* •mM CMMMMK

FREE! "Copper, Brass and Bronze in the 
Home" cells how easy and cheap it is now 
to rustproof your home. Send for a copy.

lake Waban Laundry, which does the laundering for 
Wellesley College students, cakes no chances on nist 
stains. Theit water heaters are rustproof EVERDUR 
Metal. You can have an automatic water heater with tank 
of this same meui, or a range boiler, for moderate cost.

EVERDUR is a trade-mark of The American 
Brass Company registered in the U. S. Pat. Off. RUSTLESS AS COPPER • STRONG AS STEEL

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY, General Offices: WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT
Offices and Agencies in Principal Cities .... In Canada: ANACONDA AMERICAN BRASS LTD., New Toronto, Ont. 
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curtains of turquoise blue semi- 
glazed chintz, with accordion 
pleated ruffles of blue, white, yel
low, and apricot, lend an atmos
phere of hospitality and cheer. 
The other bedroom has three win
dows, also shaded with white Vene
tian blinds and tie-back chintz cur
tains. The furniture is mahogany, 
and the floor is completely covered 
with a carpet of solid green. Espe
cially worthy of mention is the 
Chippendale writing desk which 
the Fains discovered in a New 
Orleans antique shop.

Now to the upstairs regions, and 
first to Mr. Pain’s room. Truly a 
man's room is this, done with an 
eye to solid comfort as well as 
smart appearance. The predomi
nant note in the color scheme is 
shades of red, carried out in the 
eggplant rug, colorful hunting 
scenes and red bands on the cream 
colored curtains, a large red leather 
chair and, two floor lamps. The 
furniture chosen for this room is 
of heavy dark oak and exemplifies 
the Jacobean period. A completely 
equipped desk, radio, large clothes 
closet, and a cupboard for sporting 
paraphernalia leave nothing in 
the way of comfort to be desired.

To the left of the upstairs hall is 
.Mrs. Fain’s, the largest in the

hou.se. Four large window's witl 
Venetian blinds offer plenty of sun 
light and air and are attractiveli 
curtained with rose colored chint: 
featuring French pastoral scene: 
An ashes of roses rug covers the cr 
tire floor area and a large cha 
further carries out the rose tint 
in the floral pattern of its han>, 
blocked linen slip cover. Thefurn 
ture here is beechwood. Bedsprcac 
of gold with crewel embroidery o 
fer an effective color contrast t 
the green hand-quilted taffet 
comforters and the green moii 
covering on the chaise longue.

Closet space? About the mo 
perfect you’ve ever seen. A lar^ 
closet for winter clothes opens ini 
an enormous storage space th: 
runs the length of this room to tf 
alcove by the windows, while ai 
other closet, light and spacious, 
fitted w'irh all sorts of hnusdio! 
necessities, including wrappin 
equipment and pencil sharpom-

Such is this modern, attracts 
comfortable home, a direct reful; 
tion to i.’ie idea that all is drab ar 
hopeless in this section of the cma 
try. Little wonder that the per>p 
of .Amarillo say, "the Fains cc 
tainly have one of the most con 
pletely charming and mndei 
homes in the Panhandle of Texu>

06 a£cnct ci^/

in MADE BY 
OIL'O'MATIC

IT BURNS LOW 
COST FUEL

IT'S SILENT AS 
A WHISPERc

IT COSTS LESS 
1?B0 -

IT HAS A 
S'STABE PUMP

Ik-
<

WILLIAMS OIL BURNER
MADE BY

oiejic

SomctKing new on

{Continued from page 2^1

tLe sitore
04^'tAo/n ^200

The interior is as simple as the 
exterior. Oak floors arc used in 
the living ror)m and dining alcove, 
linoleum in the kitchen and bath, 
yellow pine in the bedrooms. The 
walls are .simply plastered, with 
only a slight cornice mould in the 
living room. This rtx)m has also 
a simple fireplace with built-in 
bookshelves. Rattan furniture, 
with a touch of bright color in 
the cushions, is all it needs to 
make it completely homelike. Ve
netian blinds are used at windows.

If the test of an architect’s 
ability is creating a pleasing ef

fect. without using anything bi 
the necessary elements of t 
building, Mr. .Manoug Exerjia 
the architect of the Alyanak co 
tage at island Park, L. 1., h 
certainly passed that test succe- 
fully. Perhaps, too. he is to 
congratulated on having a die 
who let him do this, and did n 
insist on his spoiling the desi 
by cluttering it with useless orn 
ment This clean, healthy simpi 
ity is infinitely preferable to t 
attempts at formal architecti 
one so often encounters in ma 
developments along our beach

Good news travels fast! That’s why 
people throughout America are 

already talking about this amazing new 
Williams Oil Burner which is priced— 
believe us! — below $200!

Included are an inside storage tank, 
combustion chamber built to fit your 
heating requirements, plus all installa
tion costs! Only local permits are extra!

Amazing? We'll tell the world! For 
this great new Williams product now 
makes automatic heat available to fam
ilies operating on the most meagre 
budgets. Besides, it has built-in ad
vancements which prove it is the peer 
of any other high pressure oil burner 
regardless of price! Study its features 
listed to the left. Then see your Williams 
Oil-O-Maiic dealer today! Production 
is limited! Orders are pouring in! 
Don't wait! Act at once!

STUDY THESE 
FEATURES!

Fully Automatic

High Pressure continuouB 
spark—no radio interference

1/10 h.p. motor—very lowr 
current consumption

Two-stage pump urith auto
matic safety shut-off—uni
form pressure—constant 
flame

^ Exclusive anh-carbon nozzle

^ Burns lovr cost No. 3 fuel oil

Silent as a whisper

^ Williams engineered 
throughout

Easy payments—12-36 
months to pay

BUILDERS ATTENTION! Investigate 
this new Williams Oil Burner! It is what 
you have been looking for!

heating CORP- 

»boo‘

WILLIAMS OJL-O-MATIC 
Dcpi. tU.

full pftiticuUrs

pricedlov»acw

tiJdrtii ■ ■ ■
I City---
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little to cook electrically ff

. . . thaCs what

eitthusiastic users tell us

Arc you putting up with old-fashioned 
cooking methods — arc you denying 
yourself the greater freedom, w*rk-sav- 
ing convenience and uniformly fine cook
ing results that Westinghousc Eiearic 
Range owners enjoy because you fear 
that cooking by electricity is expensive? 
Then you will be glad to know that 8 out 
of every 10 of the experienced users in
terviewed recently said that their V('est- 
inghouse Ranges actually cost less to 
operate, or at least no more, than chetr 
former cooking methods.

You should hear the enthusiastic praise 
of these women for the comfort of their 
cool, breeze-swept kitchens. And the 
things they say about the ease and con
venience of their “Kitchen-proved” W'est- 
inghouse Ranges — the pleasure of hav
ing their pics, cakes and roasts always 
come out just the way they want themi

Your friends who own Wcstinghousc 
Ranges will tell you these things in their 
own words. And the nearest Wcsting
housc retailer will gladly help you select 
one of the 10 simplihed, improved 1937 
models that willcxacdy meet your needs— 
and tell you about the easy budget plan 
on which you can buy it.

"Mora

we/hedt

ir.
wa

NEW FREE BOOK FOR YOU

WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC & MFG. COMPANY 
Dept. 72)3. Mansfield, Ohio.

Send toy copy of your book describioc the 10 new 1937 
Wesiinahouse Electric Ranges.

liOOiUMIZI
ulCTtirv

Westin^houseX
NAME

ADDRESS.

5TATE.aTY.



Lou Gehrig's Mother
SWouHJl^Sil Lou C|0 ^ 1«U^

^mx> (nmmm

TUDDmG*

«(To get the top crust light and 
tender^ I depend on Royal 
Baking Powder. It never fails

Home runs to his mother’s kitchen 
must have played an important part in 
Lou Gehrig’s baseball training. And Mrs. 
Gehrig’s cooking is worth running for.

Her Baked Grapefruit Pudding Is the 
newest of the new. Until you try it, you 
can have no idea how delicious it is.

There’s a hint of the bittersweet of 
orange marmalade in the luscious min
gling of grapefruit, butter and sugar.

And —over this delectable mixture — 
a rich brown top crust... sweet flavored 
and meltingly tender.

i use Royal Baking Powder— 
always," says Mrs. Gehrig • • •

“My mother taught me the advantages 
of a Cream of Tartar baking powder, 
adds Mrs, Gehrig, “and i wouldn’t

9$

Grap

\tedGe^ixiS

.rs.
etfuii

CUP*)

Vh «'*P Roya'
thick6f5t 1/4 inch106»to lOdrdho* th»moo3 teasP®° 

tea»P®® 
3tab\«»P®®®

00\ooWs pV«ce:\«in short*" pat* oveohot10 inand
I cU Ukvt*Vi cup

U

ROYAL is the only nationally
distributed baking powder made
with Cream of Tartar, derived
from luscious, |uice-heavy grapes



says
think of using :my other. For one thing, you nevertaste the baking powder when you use Royal — it 
gives everything you bake a finer flavor. And
another thing—a cake made with Royal Baking 
Powder will keep fresh for days.

Cream of Tartar gives finer flavor***

For over 70 years, discriminating housewives 
have preferred Royal, the only nalionally disirib-
Hind baking powderthat is made milk Cream of Tartar. 
I’his Cream of Tartar in Royal is a pure grape product. It gives a finer flavor, delicate texture
and fine keeping qualities to everything you bake.

Next time you buy baking powder, don’t take
chances with a doubtful brand. Ask for Royal— 
and be .sure that you get it. The cost of this superior baking powder is only about \i per bakingl

^9

- ♦

Royal 
Baking Powder. 

Product ofFREE—ROY LOOK BOOK!
Stand ardri|i»at dishe Brands lacur-

toeOi cakes, cookieV; porated, 6S1 
Washlnftton Street. 

jT New York. N- Y., 
tT Dept. 85.

invAHc Hcnd my free copy 
oi thu Royal Cook Book.

[tngs. Beau-pul
tifully niu d.

..^Over 200 reejp
able cook^ Name

ing
Moil the' Addreaa.

cotrp^D. City Rti ita.
^ Ib CunadB! Standard Brand, IJmItad. Kmeer Av.,, TsKBU S. One

CoorHeht. IW7, by Stnodaril HnuKi, Iniurporstad
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file IcinJ of cool(ini| 
utensils ijou start witli 

is no casual matter

PARE A MOMENT from your trousseau for something 
proaau', but very important.

You want to prepare your meals easily. You want 
them attractive, wholesome, and of course you want 
to he economical.

Then, be sure to start off with Aluminum utensils!
Foods prepared in Aluminum retain their natural 

flavors and colors, keep their nourishing food values 
and important vitamins.

Aluminum utensils save fuel, because Nature made 
this metal a superior conductor of heat. You can turn the 
heat lower. Foods cook more evenly, more beautifully.

Good Aluminum utensils last for years and years, 
and are easy to take care of, all the way. They are the 
shrewdest investment you can make for your kitchen. 
Utensils of this metal, now in use in seven out of every 
eight homes, prove that.

Identify the best cooking utensils by the “Wcar-Ever” 
irade-niark, the guide to economy for over 3(5 years.

Wear-EverWEAR-EVER

ALUMINUM

ALUMINOM COOKING UTENSILSTRADEMARK
HI&U.S.MT Oft. NEW KINSINOTON, F E N N A.MADE



IRON FIREMAN DECLARED 
FINEST ADTOMATIC HEATING

PART n

Iron Fireman automatic coal firing ranks as one of the 
cleanest, most convenient forms of automatic heating. It is 
absolutely unmatched in economy, safety, quality, and 

abundance of heat.

\>CT of tilingsLOOKS. ROOFS, WINDOW'S-AnJ anv num

“How to Lay, Finish and Care 
for Nofma Oak Flottrs" is issued 
by the National Oak Flooring 
^tanufactu^ers .Association and 
tells all about oak floors. This 
booklet vs’ill enable the owner 
building a new home, or having 
an old one modernized, to make 
sure he gets a floor that will not 
squeak or open up. and that will 
be properly finished to bring out 
the full beauty of the wood. Own
ers who already ha\e fine oak 
floors will get many hints on ht>w 
to care for their floors so as to 
preserve their fine appearance.

Did >'ou ever stop to think that 
your house and grounds, your 
children and pets, too, should be 
taken care of? .Most people never 
think of a fence until the need 
for it has been forced on their at
tention—and then, sometimes, it

the finishing details that so 
often put the final touch of 

inuine beauty to a house—trim, 
.-.'.rs, windows, floors and all that 
‘rl of thing, to say nothing of 

lie mantel under which flames 
be welcoming fire nor of the 
lairs which may be the main fea- 

ic of a fine entrance hall,
A number of .such details are 
•'Ciibed in '.Make Your Home 
autifuJ with Curtis W'ood- 

ork.” issued by the Curtis Com- 
.inies. Here are to be found pie
ties of lovely entrance doors, of 
iterior doors and fascinating 
icplaces. of china closets for the 
.rmal and not so formal dining 
Kim, of ^^air^^•ays and the other 
(.'tails of beauty which always 
list be built in.
Have you ever admired those 
vely old floors, pegged down,

L. R. Evut, dircewr of (he ShckoT|>an Vocitioail tchnol, WiKOOsiti. hrmicrly UHcd liquid fuel. Now he uk> ao Ireo 
fireman ves half hi. fuel hill. "We have hcen muih more conifnruhle rhe beat haa been more eecn," he uvt.

No Coal Handling...No "Cold 70

Fuel Cost Cut 50%

//

• Thousands of Iron Fireman users, 
like Mr. Evans of Sheboygan, have 
learned vi^hy automatic coal firing is 
the fastest growing branch of the 
heating industry. Iron Fireman 
growth proves that Iron Fireman, 
the leading automatic coal firing 
equipment, is outstandingly pre> 
ferred for cleanliness, quietness, 
convenience, and all of the desirable 
qualities which make automatic .self* 

regulating temperature a necessity 
for modern people. Iron Fireman 
ranks with the finest automatic heat

ing money can buy. But when it 
comes to economy—low fuel cost,

The Iron Fireman beared of C. ft. Evan^tkebov^aii. 
a'lKJOkin Since imtallinf Inm Fireman, Erani, 
family ha.notnocked a variance in tempera cure with whu, h 
chevhad to.<>nicnJinu,inxaniithefforina£«icomaacfjeI

low operating cost, long life, steady 
even heat. Iron Fireman automatic 
coal beating stands supreme.

Equally at home in large boilers 
developing up to 50U b.p., or in 
small residential heating plants, Iron 
Fireman's phenomenal firing achieve
ments are soundly based on a scien
tific process of combustion. This 
process is easily understood and 

quickly explains how and why Iron 
Fireman can give you better beating 
for less money. Ask the Iron Fireman 
dealer near you for literature or 
send the coupon to the factory.

F. M. Detnoreit

d wished >’ou could have them 
your home? Just those kinds 
floors are pictured and de- 

ibed in "Plank l'l(K)rs." 
iited by C. L. Bruce Q>. Here 
11 be found all about plank 

rs to fit every style of decora- 
'iv whether it be the rugged 
ern type or the most formal

tie to harmonize with the most 
dern t)pe of interior decora- 
n Too. there is explained the 

of planks for walls and ceil- 
' Several of the illustrations 

in full color.
'Gypsteel Plank anti Other 
psteel Products,” issued by the 
terican Cyanamid & Chemical 
rporation, deals with fireproof 
•r structures, and tells all about 
-cast slabs for floors, ceilings 
i roof decks, partition tile and 
islers. and also about plaster 
ard and wall board of gvpsum.

F American Home, May, 1937

is too late. “Fence. How To Choose 
It and I low to I se It." a publi
cation of the C\'done Fence Com
pany. describes different kinds of 
fence and tells for what purpose 
each l\pe is suitable. It also ex
plains to the la\man how to de
termine fence quality.

The beauty of entrance doors 
and windows is often a matter of 
gra\e concern, but the average 
owner never stops to think that 
the successful operation of this 
equipment depends on the quality 
of the hardware used. The best 
costs so little more that the few 
extra cents required are about as 
good an in\'estment as can be 
made. "For Carefree Doors Use 
Stanley Hardware” is a booklet 
issued by *l'he Stanley Works. It 
explains the importance of hard
ware that makes doors and win
dows easy to open, that prevents

as

n

No coal hamjling wb«n vou install Iron Fireman Cm/ 

FUu whiih feejs Jirect from the coal bin.

IRON FIREMAN
Portland, Oregon; Cleveland, Ohio; Toronto, Canada. Dealers everywhere

IRON FIREMAN MANUFACTURiNG CO. 
3204 106th Street, Clevelarui, Ohio.

O SenJ liurature 
O .Male ta'jng vurvev

Tvpe of plant , , Cxinimcn.ia] hcaimf; 
Power O RcsHlcncial

Same Addreu

CitT Suie

75



sagging with locks that won't 
catch, that keeps window screens 
in their place and helps to keep 
flies out. Garage d(x>r hardware, 
too, is described, both the over
head kind and the swinging kind.

There are many fundamental 
things that mean much to the 
enjoyment and economical up
keep of a home in after >ears, 
such things as water pipes and 
storage tanks, sheet metal work, 
window and door screens, etc.— 
sometimes neglected just because 
they are either out of sight or 
forgotten for the moment. The 
Use of “Copper, Brass & Bronze 
in the Home.” a publication of 
the .\merican Brass Company, 
deals with these important things. 
It tells all about the use of .Ana
conda brass pipe, copper water 
rubes, sheet copper for gutters 
and flashings. c<ipper roofing, cop
per radiation, etc. A newer de- 
\elopment is the use of “Electro-

descrihes a fine window furnished 
as a unit: it is called “Silentite,” 
reduces air leakage, and may be 
had weather-stripped. Storm sash 
and screens, pre-fitted, are also 
described. A companion piece, 
“After Living With Silentite 
‘Pre-Fit’ Frame, Window, Screen 
and Storm Sash,” gives further 
information and includes a num
ber of testimonials from users.

“Things You Ought to Know 
.About Casement Windows" is is
sued by the Casement Hardware 
Co., and gives a number of inter
esting facts which help towards 
maximum utility and beauty 
when casements are used. It ex- 
plain^ how the use of casement- 
makes possible inside screens. wh\ 
out-swinging casements are tighter 
against the weather, types of 
hardware that improves the util 
ily of casements, either of woot 
or of steel. There are a numhet 
of attractise pictures of window's

rtsTtXN riRi 
CiMtlAViriS

OASUC COtlMS

Sheet” for damp-proofing, so that 
a thin sheet of cop|>er or copper 
bonded to Sisalkraft building 
paper can be placed under clap
boards or wood shingles to make 
the exterior walls weather-tight.

“Cabot's Gloss Collopakes,” is
sued by Samuel Cabot. Inc., tells 
all about the rich and durable 
gloss colors made by this com
pany for painting all interior and 
exterior surfaces, including such 
materials as stucco, stone, brick, 
cement and metal as well as 
wood. sheet of color chips 
shows colors available,

“The Little White Book,” also 
issued by Samuel Cabot, Inc., 
tells all about Cabot's Double- 
White paint. There are many 
lovely illustrations of houses on 
which this paint has been used, 
all reproduced at a good size. 
"Cabot's Creosote Shingle and 
Wood Stains” describes the creo
sote shingle and wotid stains made 
by Samuel Cabot. Inc., and con
tains color chips showing the 
colors in which these stains may 
be had.

“The Light Sealair, .Aluminum 
or Bronze Double-Hung Win
dow,” issued by the Kawneer 
Company, describes a new and 
belter window made by that com
pany. It explains how this win
dow, which has \ery thin mem
bers. is furnished as a complete 
unit ready for installation in old 
or new homes, and eliminates 
vertical members in the glass.

"The Modern Window Unit.” 
issued by the Curtis Companies.

INTERIORS:

aooa HouflcKcvplnfl 
. -u ' trutinot MANY people see the outsidH 

of a house, but it is onlfl 
the family and its friends anfl 
acquaintances who have the 
portunity to enjoy the beautit‘| 
within. .And so we find that ii 
teriors are most expressive of thj 
personality of the family, that 
is only inside that full enjoymenj 
of a home is possible. Walls, ca 
pets. rugs, lighting fixtures—the 
and many of the other inlerioH 
details rightly account for an irri 
portant part of the building dnllal 

Walls are always important 
and “Paneling Old or New I 
teriors,” issued by the WestCi 
Pine Association, pictures anj 
describes the use of Ponclero-J 
Pine for knotty pine panelini 
There is quite an interesting dij 
cussion of pine rooms, written b| 
Walter E.

KEEP HIM HEALTHY WITH
VITALAIRE

WAY OF FOOD PROTECTION
The fresh, nutritive goodness in everything he eats is protected 
in the most modem and dependable way. The modem Air- 
Conditioned VITALAIRE provides the proper moisture and 
the cold, clean-washed air that protects food against spoilage, 
prevents drying out and loss of nutritive, vitamin value.

There is no de-frosting, nothing to get out of order, no noise, 
no covered dishes . . . And the cost of an Air-Conditioned 
VITALAIRE is so little . . . Its operation so economical. 
Requires icing only every 4 to 7 days. Plenty of ice cubes in a 
few minutes. Ask your ICE Service Man or phone your ICE 
company for a FREE demonstration. Terms to suit your need.

Church, ArchitecI 
which tells about old time rooi 
and gives suggestions on cofi 
combinations most effective 
natural or stained pine rooms, 
booklet discusses the principi 
Tj’pes of boards for knotty pii 
walls, explains how the boan 
should be finished, and has dra' 
ings of the various patterns 
which Ponderosa pine pandi 
comes. .A companion piece, "Beai 
tiful Paneled Walls of Cenuii

ICE COOLING APPLIANCE CORPORATION 
MORRISON . ILLINOIS

3k Contributing Members 
National Ice Advertising, Inc.

White Pine,” also issued by 
Western Pine Association, gW 
similiar information on the u 
of Idaho white pine for panelir 
and is profusely illustrated.

“Woodwork of American U’.
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it tieit costs so

to build firesafe beauty
and permanence into

your home with

CONCRETE

Hornt oj Vidor M. Henry, Glen Ellyn, 111.
F. Tomlins, builder; Edward McClellan,
architect. Concrete walls, partitions and doors.

Residence of Royal Sterling, Trinity
Road, Marblehead, Mass. A. F. Ells-
worth, builder; A. A. Dirlam, architect.

Concrete home of Mrs. Martha Harris, 6301
Washington Bind., Indianapolis, Ind.IKST think of it! You can enjoy con

crete’s priceless protection against
the attacks of fire and storm, of termites
and decay .. . you can have concrete’s HOW TO GET A CONCRETE HOME
warm beauty and permanence ... for 1. Ask a nearby concrete products man or 

concrete contractor for names of architects 
and builders experienced in concrete.

2. Tell the architect you select that you 
want concrete walls, concrete floors and a 
firesjifc roof.

3. Have your plans figured by one of the 
rapidly growing number of builders and 
realtors who have built concrete homes or 
who are specializing in this type of construc
tion. As a rule you will get the best bid and 
the best job from a builder experienced in 
concrete. Let nothing shake your determi
nation to obtain the best value for your 
home-building dollar in todafy’s market . . . 
A FIRESAFE CONCRETE HOME.

only a few dollars per month more.
And this small added first cost may 
easily turn into a saving, tliank-s to lower 
upkeep costs and slower depreciation, 
and in many communities to lower in
surance rates.

Any home can afford concrete floors
New methods cut the cost of these floors 
—rigid, warm,quiet, and fireproof. Some 
owners like them simply colored and 
waxed. Others use linoleum, wood, car
pet or other covering. Variety and charm 
— different in every room if you wish.
If you are planning to build a new 
home, send for attractive booklet of 
d«?ign ideas for concrete homes.

II lousekceping is a joy in a concrete 
home. Its walls do not settle, its floors 
do not sag, its doors and windows do 
not bind. It is snug and dry in winter, 
nd cool in summer. And concrete is 

.idaplable to Colonial, English, Ranch 
ouse. Modern —architectural 

,iyle, color and finish.
HE American Home, May, 1937

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. 5-S, 33 W. Grand Ave., Chicago, IN.
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the prices of various sized rugs 
are given. A feature, as described 
is that old rugs, carpets and 
clothing may be converted into 
Olson rugs, with an allowance for 
the materia] furnished, and that 
rugs may be had in size desired, 

“Walls and Ceilings of Lasting 
Beauty with W'all-Tex for Ever>’ 
Room in the House” describes the 
washable fabric wall coverings 
made by Columbus Coated Fab
rics Corporation, and is accom
panied by actual samples of tht 
material. It is explained why thi- 
material does not crack even whci 
plaster underneath it cracks. an<. 
why it furnishes an excellen 
foundation for future redecora 
tion should it ever be deemed de 
sirable to change the colo 
scheme. Several of the illustra 
rions are in full color. There i 
a guide to help select the prope 
Wall-Tex patterns to harmoniz 
with the rest of your furnishing 
according to the room exposurt 

“Saving Your Eyes With C<< 
rect Lighting” illustrates and dc 
scribes Chase “Even-Glow” light 
ing fixtures made by the Chav 
Brass & Copper Company, prio 
of the fixtures being given. Ther| 
are a number of illustratio; 
■showing poorly lighted rooii 
contra.sted with the same roc-mB 
properly lighted with Chase fi 
lures, which makes it easy i|

nut" fur homes of moderate cost 
is the subject of a booklet issued 
by the Curtis Companies. It con
tains many illustrations of rooms 
paneled in walnut, of trim and 
doors, wainscoting and fireplaces, 
and explains why American Wal
nut, as furnished by Curtis, is 
now within the reach of the home 
owner of moderate means.

“Classic Ceilings Without Cracks 
or Visible Joints” pictures and 
describes the use of Upson Board, 
made by the Upson Company. It 
explains how ceilings of wall- 
board are now available without 
visible joints, and discusses pan
eling with Upson wall board. The 
decoration of Upson ceiling is 
illustrated and described, and 
available moldings of wood are 
pictured. Upson “Stabilized" 
Fibre-Tile, for use in kitchens 
and bathrooms, is al.so explained.

Window decoration is highly 
important, atwa\*<, and "Vene
tian Blinds by Columbia” is a 
most interesting discussion of the 
dec<irative use and po^^ibilitic^ of 
the \ery popular Venetian blinds, 
as made by the Columbia .Mills. 
.Many of the iIlu.strations are in 
full color, and all the pictures 
are reproduced at a size suffi
ciently large to enable one readily 
to pick up decorative ideas. The 
use of draperies in connection 
with \ enetian blinds is explained.COME IMDOORS

//THE DAYIICHT

# A new kind of daylight... refined and mellowed... can now be 
built right into your home through the medium of Insulux Glass 
Block. Used wherever light, insulatiou and beauty of design are 
desired, this new and better building material transforms flat walls 
into masses of cheery daylight, brings dark corners out into the 
open and still provides comforting and reassuring privacy.

But Insulux does more than transmit diffused light in predeter
mined volume; and it contributes more than rare architectural 
beauty. For Insulux defies weather .. . resists fire . . . deadens 
sound . . . retards heat.. . requires no painting ... is impervious 
to grease and odors . . . and is easily cleaned.

If you contemplate building or remodeling, talk with your archi
tect and dealer about Insulux Glass Block. They will be glad to 
s'low you where and how you can use it most advantageously.

In the meanwhile, use the coupon below. 
I Owens-Illinois Glass Company, Toledo, Ohio.

visualize how necessary it is 
discard old fa.shioned fixtures a 
to install those of modem typ 

Somehow, the final intima 
touch to a bed room is the bla: 
ket. .\nd “What You Shou 
Know .-\bout Blankets . . . Thi 
Selection and Care,” issued 
Kenwood Mills, is a colorful 
ilu.strated booklet which tells : 
about blankets—how to rea 
nize pure wool, how to take c. 
of blankets and how they sboi 
be washed. There is a help 
table showing how to select t| 
correct blanket size for differ* 
types of beds, color of blank* 
to use to fit in with various col 
schemes, and many other point*

and there is a color chart show
ing the colors of slats and tapes 
which are furnished by Columbia.

"How to .Make Drajieries. Slip 
Covers. Cushions, and other Home 
Furnishing.s the .Modern Singer 
Way” is a most helpful booklet 
published by the Singer Sewing 
Machine Co.. Inc., and is exactly 
what its title indicates. There are 
decorative suggestions indicating 
what should be made to fit vari
ous conditions, instructions as to 
how to measure windows so that 
the curtains and drapes will be of 
the right size; rings, rods, and 
fixtures: trimmings and finishes; 
etc. The housewife handy with 
her needle—and e\en she not so 
handy—will find this booklet of 
invaluable assistance.

Flot)r coverings form the basis 
of decoration, and many hints as 
to the proper pattern and color 
of rug to use. and effective color 
schemes to accompany it, will be 
gained from "Olson Reversible 
Broadloom Rugs.” issued by the 
Olson Rug Company. Most of the 
illustrations are in full color, and

OWENS-ILLINOIS HE/\TING:

WHEN the days begin 
lengthen and the cold 
gins to strengthen, there is 

feeling so comfortable as havi 
plenty of heat to keep the hoi 
warm and healthy. Every kind 
fuel has its advantages—gas, * 
coke and coal, and each can

[•UL^U;
Diwt.Stop Air Filter* . .. ui 
OweB*>IlliBoi* Fiberyjlaa 
product . • . ere B*cd et the 
air iBteke of werai-air fur- 
Becce to mnore doat, tiol. 
poUcB aad dual-cerricd bac- 
icrie from the air Girculatia( 
tlirou):h heatii^aD(l vratilet- 
isg docta. Aak vobt heating 
GOBtractar about DoM-Stop.

4
OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY
indvflriol & Structural Products Division, Toledo, O.

PleosB send me, without obligation on my port, 
complete information about Insulux Gloss Block.

Nome . fully automatic in its operat 
in connection with any type 
healing system that is used. 

“Iron Fireman for Homes”

Address

City. State
AHi
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Now...^^w the most modest Home 
can afford Delco Automatic Heat!

y•Vi

I
heatini ,.fitted”

V house

S TO 6 SOOMSNo JooRM ii thcrcanr need of buying 
fcn "oversize," wssiefuloiJ burner be- 
'•ftuse of (uu few stsndiird models to 

"P*Cfory-fitwd" Dcico
from.Cily 6ts °eeds-choose

/,• •*' c! iz: g rooms maysize rout houseyou burn lust die proper amount oil. No wasted hett—no wasted fuel.
. to KOOMS OR MORE 
Petteedy btred equipment for small 

i-~tftd for the (acre mansion. 
5 aever a misfit iostatianoa.

7 TO
Whatcvei

9 TOhome*
There s

You know how a too-rich mixture in your car 
wastes fuel. Oil burners that lack proper con
trols let mixture of oil and air ^et too rich ... 
waste fuel.., cause smoke and soot. The Thin- 
Mix Fuel Control offered only on Delco Oil 
Burners — keeps the mixture thin... creates a 
clean, hot flame that gets more heat from the 
oil.. . saves money, heats your home for less 
cost and does it better. It's another modem 
miracle from the world’s foremost builders 
of devices for combustion of liquid fuels.

TTie Delco Oil Burner will convert your 
shovel-fired furnace into a fully automatic 
heating plant. And, both the Delco Auto
matic Furnace and the Delco Conditionalr 
arc fired with Delco Oil Burners equipped 
with the Thin-Mix Fuel Control.

NEW Delco Oil Burners and Automatic 
Furnaces with the exclusive Thin-Mix Fuel 

Control cut heating costs to the bone
ERE’S good news for those who think 
automatic heat is only for the very well- 

to-do. Now families of modest incomes can 
have convenient, entirely automatic heat—and 
save money at the same time. The reason is 
. . . the Thin-Mix Fuel Control.

Every’ Delco Oil Burner is equipped with 
the Thin-Mix Fuel Control. This sensational 
General Motors development mixes the cheap
est grade of domestic fuel oil with air—to form a 
thin mixture that produces a flame packed with 
heating value . . . stingy in fuel consumption 
. . . and so efiicient in operation that you get 
amazing savings every day your oil burner 
is in use. And that isn’t all. The neu’ Delco 
Oil Burners are factory-fitted to yoar size home.

No more need for a ‘big house” burner to 
heat a five-room house. No more wasted heat, 
wasted oil or wasted money. The Delco Oil 
Burner is engineered to fit exactly the heating 
requirements of any size house.

V\ hy experiment? With the savings you’ll 
get from the Thin-Mix f'uel Control, it actually 
costs less to enjoy Delco Automatic Heat than 
heat from unknown, untested burners. Ju.st

Hfz
Delco on 

Burner

Dtlco 
Automatic Furmaer 

^Alto avul- 
•blefbrgu.)

Deue 
Conditionmir 

lAlco avail
able for ga*.)

think—no more back-breaking work. No more 
dusty cellar dirt. No more expensive clinkers. 
You can have clean, automatic heat and can 
bank the savings.

Fall Payment Plan for Spring Buying

If you arc building or remodeling, you owe it 
to yourself to get complete information about 
the Delco Oil Burner and those two other 
great Delco Heat developments—the Delco 
Automatic Furnace (for steam, hot water or 
vapor systems) and the Delco Conditionair 
(for forced warm air systems) that “air con
ditions as it heats.

Ask your nearest Delco-Frigidaire dealer, 
or mail the coupon below. The new Delco 
Fall Payment Plan makes this Spring the wise 
time to buy.

NEW SMALLER MODELS
for all types of heating—at 

attractive prices

No matter what type of heating you re
quire—no matter how large or small your 
home may be, you can now have depend
able Delco Automatic Heat with the 
economy of the Thin-Mix Fuel Control. 
New smaller models at unusually attrac
tive prices make the convenience of this 
truly automatic heat an actual economy 
in homes of any sixe.

.MAIL for Spring buying facts
Delco-Frigidaire Conditioning Division 
General Motors Sales Corporation 
Dayton, Ohio, Dept. AH-5

Please send Rie by return mail complete in
formation about □ Delco Oil Burners □ Delco 
Automatic Furnaces Q Delco Conditionair.ELCO-FRIGIDAIREThe Air Conditioning Division of General Motors S/reft.

UTOMATIC HEATING, COOLING AND CONDITIONING OF AIR City and State.
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plains how coal fuel may be made 
fully automatic by the use of an 
Iron Fireman, made by the Iron 
Fireman Manufacturing Co. This 
booklet explains how coal is auto
matically taken from the bin 
right into the furnace through a 
screw tube which may be placed 
below floor level, and how ashes 
are automatically taken from the 
furnace or boiler and deposited in 
a dust-tight receptacle. Complete 
details of operation arc given to
gether with illustrations picturing 
the equipment and showing its 
manner of operation. There is 
also a complete description of the 
various Iron Fireman automatic 
control instruments and thermo
stats, and a comparison of coal 
with other kinds of fuel.

“When Heating Your Home” 
describes the magazine tvpe 
heater, in which coal is placed in 
a magazine at intervals of once 
every twenty-four hours or so and 
feeds by gravity. The economies 
of this type heating plant, made 
by the Spencer Heater Company, 
are interestingly explained and 
accompanied by a number of 
testimonial letters. The equip
ment and its manner of operation 
are described and pictured.

“Automatic Heat Without Cost 
Penalty” describes and illustrates 
the types of automatic stokers 
made by Fairbanks, Morse & Co. 
It explains the advantages of the 
cheaper grades of coal when u.sed 
in a stoker, and describes how 
coal is fed from underneath by 
a screw drive in this type of heat
ing equipment, which can be 
added to existing boilers.

A somewhat similar type of 
stoker, made by the Whiting 
Corporation, is illustrated and 
described in “The Most Recent 
Development in Automatic Heat
ing for the Home." “The Auto
matic Butler Coal Stoker,” made 
by the Butler Manufacturing 
Company, also discusses stoker 
equipment which can be added to 
anv l)’pe of boiler.

“Unshackled" describes the 
Delco-Heat Im-Pak-Tor boiler 
with the "Thin-.Mix” fuel control, 
w'hich uses oil. Various parts of

the boiler and burner are ilh 
trated and described. There i^ 
table of savings possible by i 
of this type of heat, based on 
formation furnished by uses 
this equipment made by Dc 
Heat Division of General Mot(

A monthly publication. "1 
Home of Today." is published 
the W'illiams Oil-O-.Matic He 
ing Corporation and. in additi 
to de.scrtbing and illustrating h 
Williams Oil-O-.Matic oil hi 
makes it possible to turn cell 
into basement recreation 
gives quite a bit of interesting 
formation for home owners 
gardening, magic, etc.

“This New Comfort” is a K.i 
let issued by the .-\merican Rad 
tor Company for home owni 
describing a new method of ass 
ing indoor comfort through 
use of the latest American Rad 
tor equipment, In extremely s 
pie language it describes the tl' 
kinds of heat that help to k 
a house warm and which are ] 
sibic \vhen radiators are usr 
conduction, convection and ra 
Tion. It also explains how 
conditioning may now be used 
conjunction with radiator h< 
gives colored illustrations sh 
ing various heating plants ins 
led in '‘phantom" house.s, and 
plains how the most mcjdern : 
terns may easily be financed.

The advantages of having 
oil burner and boiler enginc-i 
as a unit is described in “Lu: 
ious Heat,” issued by the 
Conditioning Department of 
General Electric Company. 
wa>' in which the burner 
boiler work is shown in bca 
fully colored diagrams.

.^n educational booklet. "I 
senting Hoffman Controlled 1 
With .^ir-Condi^io^ing,” is 
by the Hoffman Specialty C< 
explains exactly what air c<j 
tioning is and explains the va 
types of residential air conditH 
ing systems. It also describtB 
detail hew complete air ciH 
tioning and radiator heat maH 
combined. Hoffman radiator H 
trols and also the HoffmanH 
conditioning unit are expta^f

roorfl

COME ON IN,

SHEET SLEUTHS!

ELCOME, Doubting Thomases! 
Pequot throws its gates wide 

open to all who want to be sure about 
the quality of their sheets!

Every month the U. S. Testing Co., 
Inc., New York, buys Pequot sheets in 
stores from coast to coast —then tears, 
weighs, boils, measures them in ac
cordance with standard U. S. Gov't 
tests. The testing company certifies 
the Pequot guarantee!

This wonderful record confirms 
what American housewives have 
found out through long experience— 
that Pequot sheets wear longer and

save money in the long run. Hun
dreds who expressed their preferences 
in surveys recently, voted 4 to 1 for 
Pequot over any other brand.

“Pequot is so soft and smooth," 
they said, "—like old linen.” "It's 
wonderful how white Pequots are 
after years of washing.'' "There's such 
a nice firm feel to a Pequot!"

Aren't these the very qualities you 
want in your sheets? If they are, 
there's one sure way to get them. Go 
to your store and insist on the sheets 
with the shield-shaped Pequot label! 

Pequot Mills, Salem, Massachusetts

These EXTRA values^at no extra cost!

W

Quality Guarantee (below} 
Tbis label states in plain Eng
lish that every Pequot exceetis 
U. S. Oov'c specidcatiotu.

SHin

eiuew CAM 
GUARANTIED

Double Tope Selvage... 
two rows of reinforce- 
meat down each edge of 
a Pequot sheet give ex
tra strength, smart ap
pearance, identification. (Regis
tered U. S. Patent Office.)

Quicb-rick Tabs... Pe-U. % aOVItNMIMt

quoc alone has perma'LOAMHO O* PtUII.*—•.
bent projecting size ubspeemanent

that help youThOT* t« enty ONI tMA* af eiOUOT^
select the
right sheets
from your

No Confusion, f,^ right) There is only one grade of 
Pequot steet. Sold ooly under the shield-shaped label. shelves in a

jiffy. (Pat.)

PEQUOT S^i££^Ccid
80 The American Home. May,



who must be nameless ..Told by a woman

You ve seen me hundrcus of times. I m one 
of the nameless bystanders in street scene.s . . . 
one of the audience in theatre lobbies . . . part 
of the howling mob in revolutions ... one of the 
dancers at court balls ... a white-clad nurse in 
hospital scenes! Of course, yon wouldn’t recog
nize me. For I’m a Hollj’wood 'Extra’!

And you can take my word for it—the life 
of a movie extra is no bed of roses! On the lot 
(made up and in costume) by TdtO A.M. Then 
hour after hour of exhausting work! Standing 
anjund . . . our make-up melting under the hot 
Kleig lights . . . weary backs aching . . . eyes 
burning , . . nerves splintering!

Naturally, for women extras, some days arc 
more difficult than others. I’ll ne\’cr forget one 
picture! On our fi“ct all day in the hot desert 
sand . . . and for me it was the worst time 
of the month. I was so eliafed and uncomfort
able I tlioiight I’d simply collapse! Then one of 
the girls gave me a box of Modi’ss . ..

'What a relief! Mudess was so much softer 
tlian the napkin-s I’d bet*n in the habit of buy
ing, I cut a pud in two—just to sec what it was 
na<le of \ Instead of close-packed layers—1 found 
i fluffy filler, soft as down! It’s easy to see why 
Mislcss ne%-er becomes harsh and rasping in 
ise ... never chafes.

itAnd—that moisture-proof backing! No won
der Moiless is safer! What peace of mind it 
brings—to know one m*edn’t fear embarrass
ment. I thouglil I'd test that backup! Actually 
poured water on it . . . and not a drop came 
through! Now I know why Modcss is called 
'Certain-Safe'!

WeVe going on location next week. We’ll be 
in the wilds of Canada for a month or longer. 
And you can bet your boots a gtH>d supply of 
Modess is going with me. I’m taking no chances! 
Since expericQcing the greater comfort of Mo
dess—I could ncA'cr go bac-k to the kind of 
napkins I used to buy!”

Get in the habit of saying’*ModeSS ff
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is liigh, extending almost to t 
point of the roof, the two 
walls, and the space over the (ii 
place are of white pine car-sidii 
slightly stained and waxed to 
satiny finish. To obtain the t 
sired color two light brown stai 
were mixed. The staining and I 
polishing with a flixjr poli^! 
were done before the boards wi 
put in place. The long side wa 
are covered with rough plas 
paint of a rich, creamy yellow, 

,\t the view end of this ron 
French dcxirs and two windo 
open onto the "deck.” High bo 
shelves fill the rest of this w; 
In (»ne of the long walls, oppos 
the big casement windows, is 
large fireplace, its bricks and 
ing harmonizing with the fin 
of the rest of the room. A di 
leading into the kitchen we c 
"the invisible d(x>r” because it 
covered with the car-siding 
acily matching the wall. 11 
door rings do away with knc 

In the smallest bedroom 
ilouble decker bunks, for wh 
regular springs and mattrc 
were u.sed. .Many closets ; 
built-in wardrobes and draw 
give sufficient storage room, 
high space over the stairs to 
basement was made into a clr 
for hand luggage. There is nti 
ftx)t of space anywhere that is 
utilized. The telephone is ir 
niche in the wall between the 1 
and dressing room and is aco 
ible from either side.

At the building wrecker’s 
found some interesting outi 
doors and large and small ci 
ment windows, which helpeilH 
cut down expense and which hi 
helped also to add to the unfl 
ventionality of the house. I 

The attached garage addsi 
the comfort of our lodge in I 
wo<ids. w'hich is designated at I 
entrance to the dri\ewayl 
"Warrenwood." I

For tl le life
1C simp

[Continued from page 20]
SAID MARGE TO MARY:

If/ Dor/'T off. there is Uioped across the 
front between short posts, a huge 
hawser rope which enhances the 
feeling that one is sitting on the 
deck of a boat.

To give the house the feeling 
of "bekmging." the exterior is of 
rather wide boards stained a wood 
brown, with roof, wind<jw' sashes, 
and other trim a leaf green, which 
ties the house in with the trees 
which surround it.

Half of the screened porch is 
covered with a gay awning, which 
is removed in winter, thus allow
ing the .sun to stream into the liv
ing rrxim through the south case
ment windows (.5 by I'/t feet). 
FTom the kitchen, casement win
dows open onto the screened 
porch, where much of the warm 
weather eating is done. No screens 
are necessary for this window, 
and a wide hinged shelf, sup
ported by tasseled ropes beneath, 
makes serving extremely easy.

Inside the house we climinateti 
all plastering and finished every
thing with insulating Celolex. the 
equivalent of three inches of 
plaster. M'ith storm windows, even 
the living r<K)m. exposed on three 
sides, is perfectly comfortable in 
below zero weather.

My husband, though inexpveri- 
enced in such work, did all of the 
painting and staining both inside 
and out—and such a thrill as he 
had when his results were espe
cially g(H)d. In all rooms, except 
the living rrxim and dressing 
room, a warm buff paint was ap
plied over a coat of sizing on the 
wall b(»ard: waxKlen strips over 
the joints making a nice paneling. 
The dressing and bathrcxim is 
d<ine in turquoise blue and white.

The living nxim ceiling, which

//

...AND THAT’S WHAT YOU’D SAY TOO, UNTIL-

INVESTIGATE
Send for this free book
Maybe you don’t believe chat auto
matic coal heat can be as clean as 
any other kind of heat. But you will 
when you read this book. With it 
are scores of letters from owners, 
who have been enjoying the econ
omy, convenience, cleanliness, and 
comfort of F-M Automatic Coal 
Burner beat for the past three years! 
Read what they say.

Remember also that this auto
matic coal burner is backed by the 
107-year-old engineering organiza
tion of Fairbanks-Morse. A small 
down payment—very small—and the 
easiest kind of terms ore available. 
So why not investigate!

FAIRBANKS. MORSE <k CO.
Stoker Division, DepL 15 
900 So. Wabash Ave^ Chicaao, lUiaois 

Please send me the free book. "Automatic 
Heat Without Cost Penalty."

Address.

Cdy. SMe.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE
Frcncn auor» ano two winoow*AUTOMATIC COAL BURNERS onto llie “JeeL.** They are flankeJ by booLabelve*
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A H E A D t

MORE/a/ MOliE COLD! MORE CONVER/ENCE/ATIESS COST/

A
merica—quick to recognize outstanding value 
i —is buying G*E Triple-Thrift Refrigerators at 
the rate of one a minute! The finest refrigerator 

General Electric has ever built now sells at a

Every proved convenience is built into G-E Re
frigerators. The beautifully s^led all-steel 
nets have interior lighting. Full-width s

cabi-
slidiog

shelves with rounded fronts increase usable space. 
Even tht top %htlf tlidts! There are easy-out ice
cube trays, built-in thermometer, deep-dish 
vegetable dmwer and scores of other advantages.

price everyone can afford. It produces more cold 
and gives more years of service for less money. 
You iave on price. You iave on current. You 
iave on upkeep! Check the General Electric Refrigerator point by 

point—feature by feature. Compare 
the value. Look at the price tag. pS- 
See for yourself that today’s low ‘ ' 
prices bring the model you want 
within your reach. General Electric 
Company, Nela Park, Cleveland, O.

All Triple-Thrift refr^erators are powered with 
the G-£ Thrift Unit! This is the only sealed mech
anism — backed by lo years of actual service. 
Only Generd Elearic has forced-feed lubrication 
and oil cooling—features that assure quieter 
atioQ, lower current consumption and Ic

/

GENERAL ELECTRIC
- //iz-



THE MALIBU IIAVEAPOBT AAD CHAIR. DE!iilGXED lA HOLLYWOOD
iCx4*tuHir^ Fanhion^Fioit iabrivft ioontf*d hy Ximmprman

mnnt of llie ccnlury. Always comfortable. Seat and 
back springs are lifetime Fashion-Flow units. They 
pass through the hardwood frames. They will 
weaken only by destroying these hardwood frames.

For greater comfort, knuckle-jointed cables of 
finest Premier wire support every spring. Sit any
where in the Malibu without sag or sidesway.
Fitted with finest, moat comfortable Nachman 
boxed-in cushions—six inches deep. Filled with 
high grade cotton and hair. Curved arms in walnut

STYLED for today and tomorrow. Keyed to the 
thousands of homes from Park Avenue to Holly
wood who demand utmost smartness, comfort and 
duralnlity at a reasonable price.

A -smart choice! Over 100 color combinations of 
Fa.shion-Flow fabrics, loomed by Zimmerman, world 
famous for color harmony and quality. A wide 
selection of delightful, modern, exclusive Fasliion- 
Flow covers. A safe choice! Years of designing and 
testing produced the Malibu—the greatest develop

er blond birdseye maple, finished in alcohol-proof 
lacquer.

See the Malibu today. Feel its luxurious comfort. 
Let it revive, beautify your home—piece by piece 
if you wish. Davenj>ort 8120.f>0, chair $69.f>0, any 
cover or color; your first cost is your last with 
Fashion-Flow! Same prices everywhere in U. S. 
Your nearest Fashion-Flow dealer will pay the 
freight. See this furniture today at your Fashion- 
Flow Hull, listed on pages 92 and 93.

SAME PRICES EVERYWHERE lY THE UYITEH STATES

frv* cowrfor» in po/t of 
Fa>Mon-Ftow <tovenport and 
chair. No (agginfl cernort. 
Arm* profoctod <*>H) okohol

All hardwood fromes for 
•nduring ootithaetion

FatKiofl-Fiow knuckla |oint broesi 
provont sag and ild* iwoy

Lifo-hmo Fohhien.Flow sprirrgs 
poM rhrough hardwood frem*>

CliMd and bohad cornor 
blocki for dvrabllity



{uld-a-piece
FOR LIVING ROOM AND REDROOM

See it today at your Fushion~FUnr Hall
To the thousands of Fashion-Flow friends, to everyone 
wno longs to "do” something to their rooms, here is news.

Today Fashion-Flow presents America's smartest 
liring room furniture. Like Fashion-Flow for bedrooms, 
it is modem in design, smooth of contour, simple and 
livable. It is yours on Fashion-Flow’s open-stock, add- 
a-piece plan. A brilliant idea that allows you to as
semble your Fashion-Flow rooms step by step, gives 
you a thousand and one room combinations... lets you 
choose the pieces that fit the home or apartment you 
live in today; so easy to add to for the larger home 
you’ll ow'n tomorrow.

Choose Fashion-Flow' for your living room. Read on 
the opposite page whv it is America's smartest furniture.

Choose Fashion-Flow'foryour bedrooms. Its woods are 
hand-rubbed. Drawers are individually fitted, fully dust- 
proofed. Mirrors of heaviest plate glass.

Fashion-Flow prices are amazingly low and terms so 
convenient you can "do” your home in Fashion-Flow 
now! Plan it today! At your Fashion-Flow Hall (listed 
on pages 92 and 93) now showing.
Fashion-Flow FURNITURE , . . . by B, P, John 
Fashion-Flow LAMPS . ,

Fashion-Flow RUGS

• • by Rembrandt

. . by Maslutul (see pg. 89)

Fashion-Flow FINISHES by Sherwin-Williams (pg. 87) 
Fashion-Flow MIRRORS by lAblty-Owens-Fordij^-^)

Fashion-Flow SPRINGS & MATTRESSES by Simmons
(shown on page 86)

AMERICA*!!^ I^MAIITE^iT FURAITI UE

Chest . . . . $2.‘> These prices apply throughout United States,in Nile Stands, ca. $7,30 Mimir S7..30with blond maple tops. Same pieces regardless of where you live. Your nearestDresser $39 Vanity . . . $79available in walnut,and in cherrywood Fashion-Flow dealer wtII pay the freight.Vanity Bench $12..30 (Tiif-FWx Miracle itlaa* shelve*)
at same prirefi. See where to buy on pages 92 and 93.Other Vanities $22..30 $23 $29 $39 $19 $69 $89

Ask your Fashion-Flovr dealer (see
ages 92 and 93) for interesting 
ashion-Flow booklet.

Name

Street

City
DUSTPROOF ORAWBftS WATERFALL CONTOURS GENEROUS,

HFAW MATI MIttOta
HANO-FITtEO DRAWERS HAND RUERED WOODS Stale



The charm of Fashion-Flow is not con
fined solely to your furniture, because you
con now get sleeping equipment made by
Simmons, with the Fashion-Flow label. For
Simmons, the world's largest producers of
sleeping equipment, hove brought to the
smartness and the distinction of this Fashion-
Flow bedroom the famous Simmons’con
struction in mattress and box spring. Sleep
comes swiftly, easily on the Simmons mattress
with its hundreds of resilient inner coil springs,
cushioned on both sides by a layer of cotton
felt.The fabric on the mottress and box spring
is new and exclusive with Foshion-Flow
sleeping equipment. It is ovailable in four
colors. The French edge gives Fashion-Flow
Sleeping Equipment a trim appearance.

Make your bedroom . . . your sleep perfect
with Fashion-Flow mattress and box spring by
Simmons. See Fashion-Flow designs in your
Fashion-Flow Hall listed on pages 92 and 93.

at the Fashion-Flow Hall In your
elty listed on paaes 92 and 93.



fgihlon Plow Purnituro by &. P. John. Room >attin9 by Mortholl Fiold. Fwrniluro and Room Finithet by Shorwin-Williomt. .«

HDDM WITH A VIEW nf
Lavely Furniture in a Beautilul Setting
Furniture with a future! Sherwin-Williams 
finishes add the ultimate touch today, 
and protect for years to come the rich 
beauty of grain, color, and texture of 
Fashion Flow Furniture.

On Fashion Flow Furniture; on the 
wails of this bedroom graced with 
Foshion Flow's modern beauty; on the 
interiors and exteriors of your home,

Sherwin-Williams products give the 
right finishing touch—are the choice for 
charm, color and quality.

"All you need to know about point 
is Sherwin-Williams/' and wherever you 
see the S-W "Cover the Earth" emblem, 
you will find paint headquarters and a 
Sherwin-Williams dealer eager to help 
and serve you.

See for yourself the beauty of "Fashion 
Flow finish by Sherwin-Williams." Visit 
your Fashion Flow Hall on page 92-93.

The famous Sherw/n-W///iams Home Dec
orator shows other Fashion Flow room en- 
semb/es. Also, color schemes, inferiors and 
exteriors of America's /eading modeJ homes. 
Get your free copy at your neighborhood 
Sherwin-Wii/ioms dealer —or write directly 
to The Sherwin-Wi//iams Company, Dept. 
£•27, C/eve/and, Ohio.

FASHION FLOW FURNITURE IS FINISHED EXCLUSIVELY WITH SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PRODUCTS

Sherwin-Williams r 

Paints
THE SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO. 
DEPT, e-27, CLEVELAND. OHIO

Ploaie Iroe ol ehorge
and wjthou' ob'>sa*ion, a copy 
ol Ifto ' 9J7 i-,

II.
"tun. I,Doeoraior.

ALL YOU MEED TO KNOW ABOUT PAINT ii NAME.

AODRfSS^..



mAss

When the designers of Fashion Flow Fximilure 
created their new bedroom pieces they took full 
advantage of the trend toward a more generous 
use of glass in the home. For instance, milady's 
vanity, illustrated here, offers an excellent exam* 
jde of how the sparkling beauty of glass is made

to blend with modem furniture design. This 
vanity has a large mirror of polished plate and 
shelves of Tuf-Flex Glass—the new tempered 
plate glass which is from three to seven times as 
strong as ordinary plate glass. Women appreciate 
the fact that glass is stain-proof in ordinary use. 
Toilet accessories show to advantage on glass 
and here the use of Tuf-Flex tempered plate glass, 
for the first time, makes the long brilliant 
glass shelves more practical. The whole ensemble 
adds a noticeable touch of smartness to the room. 

LIBBEY* OWENS'FORD GLASS COMPANY, TOLEDO, OHIO

• A 2‘poHitd »t*«l boll
h<tttnd» backfroma I2al3‘ 
in. light of TufFUx,
aftor a drop of S foot,

* Whilo Tuf’Flox it not «n-
broakablo, ill lomporing 
proroii llmitt ill luinplU 
bility. Chipping or punr- 
Inring axpaiod odgtm or 
lurfacoi camot the gUtn lo 
diilntograli into imaSt 
cryilaii, and if frumoH,
the eryilati have a lend'

oner to fly apart.



Smart 1057 bacfii^round

MASLANIJ Bedroom liu^s
and ^as/ufm^.&n{r Furniture

Top. Mougrum {pattern 21) Center, Textura {pattern 116-A) Bottom, Hill'n Dale, Champagne On Floor, Super-Texiura {pattern 0I16-G)

MASLAND all-wool Bedroom Rugs, because they’re designed to go with all 
types of smart bedroom decoration, harmonize perfectly with the smooth, 

iiodern lines of I'ashion-Flow Furniture. Made with rich, nubby textures and 
till, fluffy fringes... in patterns and colors that are fresh and new, they have 
1100- good features; Layflex non-skid backs; pile-lock construction to lock the 
cool tufts in; curl-proof corners. Their fine, firm weave makes them 
lean

W. & J. Sloane. Selling Agents Division 
295 Fifth Avenue, New York City

I'd like to know more about M.island Bedroom Rugs. 
Send me, without charge, folder with color illustrations.

easy to
and keep clean. You’ll find them at moderate prices in all Fashion-I'low 

bill stores. Masland also makes fine quality rugs for every room in the home — 
lasland Wiltons, and the famous Argonne, “the rug children won't wear out.”

Name.

Address.

City-
C. H. Masland & Sons, Inc.: Carlisle, Pa.; Philadelphia, Pa.



> FREE! WINDOW ENSEMBLE BOOKLET!that fresh, calm color right from your garden into your living-room. YesI There are 
woven-cloth window shades in Larkspur Blue, and they’re lovely] They tone in 

-/ith all the new blues in draperies, chintzes and w all-paper, and are a very smart contrast 
•ith other colors. Just to see them at the windows seems to "cool” the room, and, actu

ally, they shut out heat, dust and glare. The new Larkspur Blue 
shades are woven on a loom, processed and colored to make them 
long-lasting. They bear the Seal that marks them as genuine value— 
the Seal of The Window Shade Institute, 500 FlfthAve., New York.

I First of its kind! A new book, entitl«l ''Well.dresacd 
I Windows," written by Miss Charlotte Eaton, Associate 

Editor of The /imeriean Nome . . . pictures, ideas, color- 
schemes. Get a copy Jree at your department store or win
dow sliade shop. Or send this coupon and lOc. to cover cost 
of mailing, to

Tub Window Shade Institut*
500 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

new I
w 1

Iw

THE WELL-DRESSED WINDOW WEARS A FRESH CLOTH SHAD



Tlif cll wk kki»k ilc clpile on 
ne langiiinkccl is now tkc patio

ere a ni
clotke.sliMARGERY (iORHAM

sun is fast fading the blue dra
peries of ihc Madonna on the 
window itself. The hroad shelf 
of the high window that now 
looks out on the patio, is a happy 
place for old glass to catch the 
light. A dark blue candlestick 
from the five and ten enjojs the 
good company of an old French 
bottle, and glass from Bohemia.

Two front windows, with panes 
that hark back to other days. l<K>k 
out on a sweep of lawn, spacious 
enough for both croquet and bad
minton. The front dcxir, said to 
ha\e come from the Mission has 
a glass inset of recent date. Inter
esting too is the d(M)r leading to 
the Ix'droom. The panels are old 
fashioned and the knoh is placed 
much lower than in modem 
doors. Do you know why? I'he 
reason is like an echo of former 
leisurely family life. The thought 
was for the children who might 
reach up and turn the knob and 
more easily come and go.

The ell formed by the living 
and bedroom walls, where a 
clothesline, rubbish pile, and 
straggly pepper tree languished, 
is now the patio and veril\’, my 
patio. .An olive tree replaced the 
pepper, the ground was leveled, 
old brick and sand hauled in my 
car. A.water pipe went down first, 
that the sea-horse plaque— 
bought for a dollar because his 
nose was chipped—may be a >.all 
fountain with little trouble. My 
brick laying was more willing 
than expert, and there is a low 
place directly in front of the door 
that holds puddles when it rains, 
but quien cuida. The first fence, 
of bamboo, was being eaten by 
microscopic visitors, so was re
placed recently by lath, giving 
privacy for that morning sun 
bath. The umbrella table welcomes 
breakfast and luncheon trays. 
.Around the dtxir and window are 
decorations in soft colors, peasant 
style, done by two artist friends.

{Plvase tuni to page 9^1

OUSE hunting in Santa Bar
bara! To be among the 

chosen people who live in beauty 
between the mountains and the 
seal I appreciated my good for
tune. The search had two require
ments for me: location and price. 
After years of living on a ranch 
where the problem of getting 
children to and from school was 
a trouble.some one, it would be 
pleasant to be within walking 
distance of the high school; and 
the price? Of course, reasonable.

Naturally 1 had ideas abou' 
what I didn't want at any price 
But what did 1 want? I only 
knew that the house of my quest 
—1 wasn’t at all set as to size 
or shape—must be capable of 
yielding to treatment. 1 went 
alone. Driving slowly up and 
down streets watching f(>r signs 
s.xin brought on a "tenni.s” neck. 
At a possibility, I would sit in 
the car letting my imagination 

■ork at whitewashing weathered 
alls, putting the garden in shape.

I Joining trees, or planning an out- 
loor living room.

Twice 1 came from the ranch 
o look and on the third da>-. as 
n the traditional tale. I found 
t. my old adobe, waiting to be 
oved. The car stopped almost by 
tself at the usual sign, for rent. 

NFURNisHED. but 3 Steep drive- 
■ay hid completely what the 
nuse might be. At the back of a 
f-cp lot. beyond an oak tree and 

group of palms was a little 
rown house set at a queer angle 
) the street, half facing its 
cighbor. a cottage back of an 
partment building. "Which one?” 
wondered, and as 1 hesitated, a 
Oman came out of the cottage

fnd asked if 1 had come to see 
ie house. While she went after 
ie key 1 looked around, noted 
og-holes revealing half-buried 
ones, was dismayed at the back 
ird full of rubbish piles and an 
gly clothesline. Well. I'd look, 
nee I was right here. The door

H

THB OLD ADOBE
age. in the Court Mouse, records 
its kxration on this very spot.

l.ike the old Mission, the house 
is .set to the points of the com
pass, ^\’hatever the esoteric sig
nificance may be. the actual re
sult is a house 11tK)ded with sun
light. The grtjund rises sharply 
in this block and in ihe early 
da>s ships could be seen coming 
in to the old port, but now the 
ocean view is restricted to a few 
feet between a garage and house, 
across the street. The narrow cov
ered porch, whose posts seem 
made for strings of corn and 
l>eppers, is tvpicallv early Cali
fornian. From the bed in the 
front bedr(X)m. through the open 
dexjr. one’s eye follows gratefully 
the long visia with lac}' pepper- 
tree drapery beyond.

The main room. 20 by 35 feel. 
scTves as living and dining rtxim. 
The long window at the left end 
Nvall is precious, so obviously 
measured by the eye. so nicely 
off square. Here prints of St. 
Francis and a Madf>nna from 
Mexico share the indenture in the 
thick walls, and the afternoon

opened. . . . Yes. a row of stars, 
for we now skip weeks, months, 
and even > ears. as it is three years 
since that door opened for me. 
To introduce a touch of conflict, 
that our coming together, the 
adobe and 1. may be the more 
satisf>'ing. )'ou must know that 
when, with husband and check
book, 1 returned that night to 
.seal the bargain, having given 
only my word. 1 heard—and my 
heart skipped a beat—how a 
woman with a family of three 
children, her furniture on a van. 
had wanted desperately to move 
in that very aftcrn<K>n. In thank
fulness we paid two months rent 
and before the ink was dry on 
the check, the dtxjr-bell rang and 
there was the p<x)r. wandering 
woman, a voice in the dark, being 
told the house was taken. And so 
we moved in.

Few of The historic adohes have 
survived progress. I call mine, 
La Casa del Baile, literally, the 
house of the dance, because it 
was built, the main rtxim, as a 
dance hall, sometime prior to 
1853. An old map peeling with

little
<lol>c kouse net *t • queer angle

HE American Home, May, 1937

At tlie of a d lot.. Tke long window at tke en 
aclequateix

kU'kd oF tlie mmn room w 
a« koik living and dining room

erp . waa a
Juvcl^ lary pepper tree drapery ke\ondkruwn

KTVe0
91
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Specializing in Fashion-Flow home fumishin
gSSrc^‘-

Alamosa. Colo...............Alamosa Furniture Co. Caney' Kans................
Aih“«»' ^ ^............... .....Pern Furniture Co. Canon City, Colo...
Albany, Ore.  .............B. L. Stiff Furniture Co. Canonsburg Pa.....

^ ^....................Mler Wolf dc Sons. Canton. Ilf...................
Albion, Pa......................................... E. P. Bristol. Canton, s Dak
Albuquerque, N. Mex...American Fum. Co, CapeOirardeeu Mo 
Aigona, Iowa...........Richardson Furniture Co. CarncKie Pa
^ C'arroil. iowa............Afatt Furniture c6
All ance, Nebr........................... Alliance Furn. Co, Casper. Wyo.. w J Chamherlam PnrrT rn
^ S*'*®.............The Cope Furniture Co! CatSklll,¥. Y... .•.•!'or?n-s/irnUi^fsiorS'
Altoona. Pa.........................Wm. P. Gable St Co. Cedar RapJdA Iowa...Peoples Furniture Coi

....................... Cellna Furniture Co!
Centerville. Iowa. .People's Furniture Store.
Cenlralia, Wash................Charlet Furniture Co
Chadron, Neb...............Midwest Hardware Cn.
Chanute. Kans..........................................KocJi Bros.

.. .............................Chas. L. Melenyzer.
...................................Chelan Fum. Co.

. .Herring Furniture Co. ^berokee. Iowa............... Schmidt Furniture Co
. . - - ^ Ambridge Furniture Co. ................ ToUlns Furniture Co,
American Forks. DUh.Chlpman Mercantile. Cbewelah, Wash... .King's Fum. Exchange
^sterdara. N. Y..........HolzheUner <Si Shaul. Wyo............... Percy Smith Merc. Co.
Anacortea. Wash.......................Chas. Voitua Co, Ill.........................Phone Delaware «48
Anchorage. Alaska...Bckman Furniture Co. Okla....Anderson Furniture Co
Anderson. Ind...................................John Kelley Co. Texas... .Hilliard Furniture Co,
Anwnia,Conn................. Bpector Furniture Cn. St}rl*®°ib*>, Ohio..............Globe Furniture Co
^51*0. ^Is.......................McCandless & Zobel Co. Sur®' ...... Richardson Furniture Co.
Antioch, Calif.Oarrow Home Furnishers. Chinook. Mont...................Wallner Furniture Co

Ohio............................O. Schilb & Sons. ...............Jo*- Hirshberg it Co.
...............Wichxnan Furniture Co. Ohio............................The Fair Store

.......................................... ®- Shaffer. £fr£ ®V‘‘%Obio..................................... Mason Bros.
Areata. Calif......................................Feuerwerker's. £, ..................Poster Purniture Co.
Ardmore. Okla........................................Collier Bros. ?. ...........................................Jesse Smith
Astoria, ^e..............................Hildebrand & Co. ..........Palace Furniture Co.
Athens. Ohio......................................Cox Brothers. C arkston. Wa.sh..................H. R. Merchant Co.
Atlanta. Qa...............Sterchl Bros. Stores, Inc. £}^°.Jiybe, Texas.Dickson Hdwe. & Furn Co
Arkpsas City, Kun...Brown & Miller Furn. Ole Elum, Wash..Parchen Hdw. & Furn. Co.
Ashland, Ky. .... .Pai-Hons Faulkner Co. Inc. SjfJ'f’l®®?' Ohio..................May Company, The.
Ashtabula Ohio.............John Ducro's Sons Co. £f, Ind.................................Albert J, Doughty,
Atlantic. Iowa....................Young Purniture Co. x!!®t°h- •. .McKinley & Hummelgaard.
AtUca, Ind., .......................Cofflng d; Robinson. £, ............................Spore <S Son.
Auburn, N, Y........................................Herbert Bros. Oallf. .....................Clovis Purniture Co
Aurora, 111.........................Pence Furniture Mart. ..........Coalmga Furniture Co
Austin, Minn..............................Mler Wolf S Sons. Ooeur d Atene, Idaho...Beard Furniture Co
Austin, Texas...Swan-Schiille Furniture Co. ^ueyvlUe, Kansas.............Buckner Furn Co

-’Su'..............Swanson Furniture Co.
.......................................... Oescb Co.

w ..........................®- Stevens Co.
couax. Wash...............Moore’s Purniture Store.
Colorado Springs. Colo..........Peerless Purn.Co
Columbia. Mo......................Parker Furniture Co. i
Columbus. Miss................Johnson Furniture Co M
Co urnbuH. Mont............Columbus Purnilure Co! “
Columbus. Nebr.........................Henry Gass & Co
CoJumbua Ohio...The Home Furnishing Co. Garrett, tod
CoWiUe. Wash.................................. H. o. Bair Co.

-Knlght-Chaney Fum. Co.
^nneJlsvjJJe Pa...............B. B. Zimmerman Co.
Conrad. Mont.............................Conrad Merc, Co.

- Furniture Co.
Cordova, Alaska,,Northwestern Hdware Co 
Corning, Calif..,
Corona, N. Y___

11 R??^o, ^k?.“;:::; :^rjon« Ca Purmu,re
.;v.BgoiiS'rjefc°o^: Srir S-.x;d?£iSuf?

The Emerson Furn. Co. Endicott N. Y. ^ . ®Xoury Furn Co' Sri V;,h Furniture

iSSl; afir.-.y./.-.ffl »„S S:

........ -Lester Sagen. Jefferson, Iowa..Conklin-Reesc Fum ^
...Rumbaugh-MacLuln. Jefferson City, Mo.” .............^Mllo R Wn?J

Jerome, Idaho................................... L'Werid

n' ^...... Goodman PurnituriPa............Arrow FurnlturJ
Joplin. Mo.............. Christman Dry OoodJ
Juneau, Alaska------Juneau Young Hdwl

Kahulul. Hawaii. .Alexander & Baldwin I ' FurnlturJ
........DlUer Purnfture'co KankakM*m“‘................ --Lew Switwi

Fort Smith. Ark..-Eads Bros i^r^Uure^o ^b^tture _
in. Worth, Tex.. .Ellison Furn. & CarMt Co Kolmmo^ inri ’ ..........
Portuna Calll.........................Hanaen-Hunter Co “®........................Hopkins Bros.,

V................. Rainier Purniture Co, La Crosse, Wis,
Fremont! K............................. Simon Baumann. Lafayette. Ind,

Fresno. Calif

..................Brody’s Inc.

............................Avery's.
J. Anderson St Son. 
WalLher'a Furn. Co. 
• York Furniture Co.

Evanston. 111. 
Evansville. Ind 
Eveleth, Minn.. 
Everett, Wash.In Senttle it's

SCHOENFELDS'
Fairbanks. Alaska
Falrbury, Neb____
Falrfleld, Iowa____
Fairmont. .Mina...
Fairmont. W. va..
Fargo, N. Dak___
Farm^rngton Mo.. .H. C. MpU Hdw. & Fum' 
Ferndale, Calif.. .Citizens Furn. s Underl'e 

Ohio.................... .DillAr T^iii-niri,.>a oS

............... Andrew Nerlund.
..Barber Furniture Co. 

Bradshaw Purniture Co. 
. .Forster Furniture Co 

.Standard Purniture Co 
...Levitz Furniture Co.

Amartno. Texas 
Ambridge. Pa...

Finle
Plat.............
Flint, Mich

y. 01 River Mo.

tu

. .Stock it c

...................... Tillman ;
....................Relfers Purnltur

La Grande. Ore..........Fitzgerald Pumltur
La Junta, Colo...,r, M. stark a
^keview. Ore................................. a. J. OuslH
Lancaster. Pa.................................Oblender d
^neuter, Ohio.. .Stewart Bros, Alba 
Lansdale. Pa....................Wm. J. KauBma

......................... Jake Kavlch.
McMahan Furniture Co.

Qainsvllle, Texas 
Galveston, Texas.

Stark Furniture Co. 
.............Kahn Sc Levy.

Baker, Ore------..Weis Bros. Furniture Shop.
Bakersfield. Calif..........McMahan's Fum. Co.
Baltimore. Md............................................ Hecht Co.
Baraboo, Wls,.. .Melzl & McGann Furn. Co. 
Bartlesville. Okla...
BaUvla. N, Y...............
Baton Rouge. La...
Battle Creek. Mich 
Bay City, Mich.
Bayonne. K. J.,.
Beacon. N, Y...

IS YOUR HOMIBartlesville Furn. Co.
............................Max Ple.s.
—Stokes Si Acosta.
.............Jury-Rowe Co.

.C. E. Rosenbury St Son. 
.. .Harne's Furniture Co.

_ _ .......... Roosa Furniture Co.
Beaver Dam. Wls...McKenstry-Yauman Co.

^....................................... J. T- Anderson.
Beevllle, Texas. .Howard Bros. Furniture Co.
Bellalre. Ohio.......... “
BoUevue, Ohio....
Bellingham, Wash 
Beloit, Wls....
Belvldere. Ill,
Bend. Ore___

Gary Ind £°*'P' I<hn»lh«. Mich......................... Jury-Row
oSs^CUy 'I'mi................................. 'O^rdon^lnc- ^®...............Laramie &it?p

.corning Furniture Co!corpus Christl. Texas.'.R.-SmTnX^r^n'; ::Tho°in'”F^"rn'T?i?e SS'

...............Purnilure Co. Grand Forks. N. D..PanovuzFurn.diCpt.Co' uSlstown Mont''
^urn. Store, ^rand Island. Neb..........O’Loughlln Furn. Co. I^xla^anKv

wvina, Calif....................Sawyer Purniture Co. Junction. Colo... .Anderson Turn Co Liheriv \i« '—
V V ■ -Midwest Hardwe-e Co. GranU Pass, Ore..........MooreTl^rntture cl' L Ohm................

is SiS

C« B&K M0«.-.v.Vr. vi.'s«‘ii,Ty'‘g5"iSS; o;S.J‘feE"A:::aoS.TKSi'i‘„S %i. £l*.V,'r„'’rE'..................'51?'?-’’“

g*>|-. 0«....................Fr,„» store. f ^.l?e''i!S‘„''’c'J' Sra?i

Dallas. Texas.......................Hart Furniture Co Greenport. N. Y.................................s. B Horton lAo.n ...................................GD?nSn?7'i?®"”....................H®hry Dick it Son! Ohio... .OreenvlUe Furniture Co! Logsii' ..................Fdwnr^'

gfS“.“S ‘gS',i.............H.rdwLFc”S: outltrie. OU................Co.tet.l IlfrSSr.®cE: iSE'XfeJ'aiir*'!'’'”"*”'’
Diranrc.°Uf^.:::'.:*'ffio“ PumS CO ............................H. Denson Co. oK ..............

Colo........................ Bchmidt Hardware Co! .................... Harris Furniture Co, *
Denbo. Pa................ Pittsburgh Mercantile Co. 5?2?!i*®5;. .............Geo..Krebs Sons. T-oni^iiu’^wV-*®®®" ?‘*'l
Denison. Iowa..................Schnoor Furniture Co ...............Sel/ers Furniture Co. Lowell *rnri*^^...............................Jos^h LarJ
Denmson. Texas...-Jennings Purniture Co Calif...............Hanford Purniture Co. LudinetoS ..........................d"j?' ®J
Denton, Texas.......................... .^hn B Schmlt?' g»hnibal Mo,.. .Avery-Burch Furniture Co! Lumn‘'' A" "'u^l ^

gvSJfs.^ Madera. Cahf............................. WmTl

DodgeCltv, ■Kan.,'as;;.“Hom“pSsffi C^! Co! M^jvIm.^lSwa...........*r**T Man

HsufessiWi eggss*^
Eaton. Ohio...................... Eikenbery-McP.II Co HolSge"Nebr^''' M:?3S5“&d!^^:;::;;:;^®'5^h*‘n“Kel
ilbow“/*'lt^"Mi..........Edinburg ^rmture Co. Holfister *Callf*^..........................Black^Cooo^'co iu”)?"''r°^‘®.................. The H. SchafTnl
Elbow Lakr Minn...................The Erick.son Co. Hollywood Calir........................^®' Texas..Rush Gardner Jt Bartl
El Centro, Calif,. .Imperial Valley Hrdw. Co. Homestead Pa ...............' Marquette. Mich..........................................................................Toneila &
md^a. Iowa. ..................Wehrman St Andree. Honolulu Hawaii' ‘ ‘'fc'o^Se ..................PumUi

Zwelg’s Furniture Store. 
....Brlehl's Furn. Store.
..........Thiel As Welter Co.

.............C. N. Prop.1t St Co.
............... Byram St Atkins.

, .Square Deal Furniture Co.
Berkeley, Calif.. .Ashby Furniture Co.. The.
Berne, Ind.................
Bethlehem. Pa....
Blddeford, Md..,.
Billings. Mont...,
Binghamton. N. Y 
Bismarck. N. Dak. 
fiiackfoot. Idaho.
Bluefield. W. Va...
Bloomfield, Iowa..

L
■.......... Fontaine Furn
............... Frank 8. 8te
..........Housh Furnltiit
.Atherton Purnltur
..................Power Merc
. .Wheeler FurniUn-| 
^.Stevens Purnituij 
The J. W. Rowland
.......... Avery Sc ComJ
------Hardy PurnltuJ

...Bierie St Yager. Inc. 

...Lipkln Furniture Co.
...............Wilfrid Landry.
...Rowe Furniture Co.
..................The Pair Store.
.Bowman Furniture Co. 
Petersen Furniture Co. 
Bluefield Furniture Co.

Boise. Idaho...............Standard Furniture^Co.
Bonners Ferry. Idaho, .The Furniture Exrh. 
Booneville, Mo...
Borger, Texas..,.
Boston. Mass..........
Boulder. Colo..........
Boimtiful. Utah...
Bowerston. Ohio,.
Bozeman. Mont...

.............Goodman Ac Boiler.

..........Linsev Furniture Co.

......................R. H. White Co.

...Graham Furniture Co.
.......... Union Furniture Co.

.............W. B. Penn Co., Inc.
™ - -i — Smith Furniture Co.

Bradford, Pa............ Jos. Marks Furniture Co.
Brawley. Calll.. .Imperial Valley Hdware Co.
Brazll, Ind..............The Sherfey & Kidd Co.
Bremerton, Wash.............U. S. Furniture Co.
Bridgeport. Conn
BrlUion. Wls..........
Brockton. Mass..

....................D. M. Read Co.
.............J. Luecker St Son.

D i-« ij . ------Atherton Furniture Co.
gfooWeld. Mo...Potter Stove and Fum. Co 
Brookfield, Ohio..................S. A. Dunkel Sc Son.

Imperial Purnltu 
... .Crawford St

In Los Angeles it's

BARKER'S
Brooklyn, N, T....................A. I. Namm St Son.
Brooklyn, N. Y.. .. «• oon.
Brownsville. Texas
Bryan. Texas..........
Buffalo, N. Y............
Burbank. Calll...,.
Burley, Idaho..........
Burlingame. Calif,
Burlington. Iowa..
Burlington, Wash..
Burns, Ore...
Butler. N. J.,
Butte, Mont.,

.........................Michael Bros.
.................................SdelsCein’s.
.. .McCulloch-Dansby Co. 
.Zolte's Better Purniture.
................................ Norwood's.
.. .McKean Furniture Co. 
....Cordes Furniture Co.
................. Wyman St Rand,
...McKay Purniture Co. 

W. B. Kanne Furniture Co.
.................... The Globe Store.
.....Shiner Furniture Co. Sanders Purniti 

.. .Lawrence H. 
....Mler Wolf i
..................John B
.Diller Furnlti; 
..Fade Purniti:

. * _ ^ - . . torrs/^T*

California. Mo...
Camas. Wash___
Cambridge, Ohio

Morrow Furniture Co. 
.StoUer Furniture Co. 
...The J. G. Bair Co.

YOUR NEAREST FASHION-FLOW DEALER WILL PA
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from COAST to COAST!
on the famous Open-stock add-a-piece plan
fcKeespport. Pa..
JcMlnnvllle, Ore 
IcPherson, Kans
leadville, Pa.........................H, L. Marquette Co.

Weeks & Orr Co. 
tenominee. Wte.. ,l4qyd8 Department Store.
lerced, Calif.................Tredway Furniture Co.
lerrlll. Wls...............A. H. Schram & Sons Co.

.H. Richards & Son. 
Moore Furniture Co. 
...John Brough Co. 
. .Fawley-Abbott Co. 
,... .Chas A. Bourne.

flddl^tOVQ. N y....................j. W. McCarter's.
tlddletowo. Ohio.............The Reed-Klopp Co.
[Ilea city. Moat.........................Jim Pradenburg.
lUvUle, N. J..............................R. B. Corson Co.
Uvaukee. Wls 
innea 
tnot,
issoula, Mont..
oberJy, Mo..........
odesto. Calif...
onesaen. Pa..........
ODtesano, Wash

Ruben Furniture Co. 
.Tilbury & Fink Co. 

Upshaw Furniture Co.

Tacoma, Wash SchoenfeLds'. 
Taft. Calif. .Taft Furniture & Hardware Co.

.....................................Harrl.sons.

...Seminole Furniture Co. 
MUchelU Furniture Marl.

Tarentum, Pa..........................JaOe Furniture Co.
Tarrytown, N. Y...Cartoon Furniture Store.
Taunton. Mass.........................Dana Stores Corp.
Taylor. Texas.............G. A. Richter Purn, Co.
Tekemah, Neb...
Terre Haute, ind 
Terrell, Texas...
Texarkana, Texas............Reeves Furniture Co.
The Dalles. Ore......................Stipe Furniture Co.
Tlconderoga, N. Y.............M. j. Wilcox 8c Son

...............................Hogg Bros.
Kobacher Furniture Co 
.McKay’s Hardware Co. 

Topeka. Kans..Emahizer-8pielman Fum.Co.
Toppenish, Wash------- Williams Hardware Co.
_ Sam Levy Dept. Store.
Trenton. N. J. .Goldberg's Department Store.
Troy. N. Y....................Union Home Furnishers.
Troy. Ohio.............The Siell-Orunder Dye Co.
Truckee, Calif.....................................Dave Cabona.
Tulare. Calif...............Under Hdw. 8c Fum. Co.
Tulsa. Okla..............................Mavo Furniture Co
Turlock. Calif...............A. U Peterson Pum. Co.
Turtle Creek. Pa...........................Faller Bros, Co.
Twin Fails. Idaho — Sweet Furniture Store 
Tyler, Texas. .Swaoo Ftirnlture dt Music Co.

Tama. Iowa. 
Tampa. Fla.. 
Tamaqua, Paledford. Ore

lexica, Mo...............
Ilaml, Fla.................
llamisburg, Ohio, 
lehigan City. Ind 

[iddleboro, Mass..

.......... Schafer 8c Peck

..., .Sllverstein Bros 
JarvU Furniture Co.

Tillamook. Ore 
Toledo. Ohio.. 
Toledo. Ore___Boston Store.

polls. Minn..................................Dayton Co.
N. Dak...............Goldberg Furniture Co.

...Missoula Merc. Co. 
Forney Furniture Co. 
-Johnston-Wherry Co.
...............Frank Levin Co.
.. .Watson>Kellogg Co.

:ontpeUer. Idaho------Nielsen Furniture Co.
ontreal. we..Canada. N. O. Vallquette. Ltd.
lontrose. Colo..........Young-Pllnlau Purn, Co.
ioorbead. Mmn..........Leo Johnson Furn. Co.
drgantown, W. Va___ Royal Furniture Co.
orrUtown. N. J.. .Grand Rapids
Oscbw, Idaho.........................
ount Clemens, Mich. -. J. R. Malbm Ac Sons.
t. Angel. Ore..........P. N. Smith Furniture Co.

____Chenault A Orear.
.. .1. Chester D« Vingo.

Torrance, Calif

In Now York it's GIMBEL'S
New York's smartest modern display is Paslilon>F1ow Hall at Gimbei's 
— a special section devoted exclusively to Fashion>F1ow Furniture.

Payson, Utah.. 
Pendleton. Ore

..Page Furniture Co, 
McKee Furniture Co,

Penn Tan. N. Y..........Harry C. Cole Purn. Co.
Pensacola. Fla...-Rbodes^CoUins Fum. Co. 
Peru. Ind...
Perry. Iowa
Perth Amboy, N. J...............Albert Leon 8c Son.
Petaluma. Calif 
Petersburg. Ind. Petersberg Fuin. Exchange.
Philadelphia, Pa.................................. Glmbel Bros.
Philipsburg. Mont.................Granite Exchange.
Phoenix, Aria.____Dorrls-Heyman Purn, Co.
Piqua. Ohio...................... Plqua Furniture Mart.
Pittsburg. Calif..Lanzafame Summer. Inc.
Pittsburgh 
Pittsfleld. ;
Pittsfield. Mass 
Placervllle, Calif....................H, E. DilUnger Co.

Rus.sell. Kans..........
Rutland. Vt............
Ryderwood. Wash

...............Blair Furniture Co.
Cahee Housefumishing Co. 
..........Ryderwood Mere. Co.

Fum. Ho. 
Davids'. Inc.

Uhrlchsvine. Ohio........................... P, A, Maxurle
Union City. Pa..C.R. Smith Home dcOff.Furn
Uniontown. Pa....................Cohen Furniture Co
Urbana, Ohio.........Champaign Furniture Co
Utica. N. Y.------Goodman Home Furnishers.

Senger Dry Goods Co. 
.. .Swan Furniture Co.

Sacramento. Calif..........Weinstock-Lubin Co.
Saginaw, Mich....................John SclunelEer Co.
Salem, N. J........................... J. E. Hltchner 8c Son.
Salem, Ore.................H. L. Stiff Furniture Co.
Salida, Colo.................Greenberg Furniture Co.
Salisbury, Mo....................Geo. B. Winklemever.
Salmon, Idaho....................J. H. Wright 8t Son.
Salt Lake City. Utah.. .Southeast Furn. Co.
San Antonio, Texas........................... Joske Bros.
San Bernardino.Calif..McMahon’s Furn.co.
San Diego. Calif..........Standard Furniture Co.
Sand^tnt, Idaho... .Stebbins Furniture Co. 
San Francl.«o. Calif..ciorllng Furniture Co, 
San Francisco, Calif...Union Furniture Co,
Sanger Calif___
San Jose, Calif 
San Jose, Calif.
San Luis Obl^o, Calif.. .San Luis Furn. Co. 
San Marcos, Texts.. .A. B. Rogers Furn. Co.
Santa Ana. Calif.........................Ira Chandler Co.
Santa Barbara. Calif..A. K. Ferguson Fum.
Santa Cruz. Calif..........Eastern Furniture Co.
Santa Marta. Calif.. .Santa Maria Fum. Co.
Santa Monica. Calif___ McMahon Pum. Co.
Santa Paula. Call!..........Eds Furniture Store.
Santa Rosa. Calif..Santa Ro.sa Furniture Co. 
Saugerties. N. Y...,Lasher Purn. Exchange.
Sausalito. Calif..........Sausallto Furniture Co.
Schenectady, N. Y....................H. 8. Barney Co.
Scotia, Calif............................. Pacific Lumber Co.
Scotfs Bluff. Neb... .Webber's Furniture Co. 
Scranton. Pa..
Seattle. Wash

:t. Sterling. Ky..........
:t. Vernon. N. Y.... 
t. Vernon, Ohio....The Dowds*Rudln Co.
uncie. Ind............... .
uscatlne, Iowa... 
uskegan. Mich... 
uskogee. Okla... 
yrtle Point, Ore

Nielsen Furniture Co...................John Kelley Co.
Ficken Furn. 8c Rug Co. 
The Fawley-Abbott Co. 
..Nelson Furniture Co. 
...Henry A Schroeder.

Vacaville. Calif, 
Vallejo. Calif... 
Valparaiso, Ind

.........................R. Schaefer.
Bedford Furniture co. 
J. Lowenstine <Sc Sons. 

Vancouver, B. c., Can..Hudson Bay Co Ltd
Vancouver Wash..............Flynn Furniture Co.
Vandalia. Mo.................... w. 8. Waters CoVandergrlfc. Pa.. .Levitt Bros. Furniture Co.
Van Wen, Ohio.............Balyeat Furniture Co,
Ventura. Calif.........................Caldwell Purn. Co.
Victoria, B. C., Can...Hudson Bay Co. Ltd
Vineland. N. j..........
Vinton, Iowa.............
Vibalia. Calif............

amps, Idaho.............Standard Furniture Co.
spa Calif.......................................Ratio <Sc Walker.
poleon, Ohio.................................A. F. Wesche.
vada. Mo...............J. R. Davis Furniture Co.
vada City. Calif.. .Alpha Furn. 8c Kdw. Co. 
wart H. J ■

Pa . .•....................Gimbel Bros,
. - Horae Furnishers, Inc, 
Berkshire Furniture Co.m

Kresge Department Store. Edgar 8c Nichols Furn. Co.
...................................Robinson's.

...............Union Furniture Co. ...................... Blom Bros
............... F. W. Hite Co.
Cooper Purnllure Co.

TOWN HERE? Waco, Texas............................R, T. Dennis 8t Co
Wadena, Minn............................. “ _ Z.
Walkerlon, Ind.................S. A. Nusbaurn 'i Co
Wallace, Idaho ....................Worstell Company
Walla Walla, Wash___ Empire Purnllure Co
Walsenberry. Colo.. .Baxter Hdw. 8c Trd, Co
Wanaiah, Ind.....................................H. A, Boehlke.
Wapakoneta. Ohio.. .Auglaize Outfitting Co
Warren, Ohio..........................M. Bolotin & Son.
Washington, D C....................................... Hecht Co.
Washington, ind............................Harry Hanson.
Washington, Mo.............................Nleburg Sc Vltl.
Washington. Pa.........Relchart Furniture Co.
Waterbury, Conn..........Matzkin Furniture Co
Waterloo. Iowa..................................... Davidson Co
'WatertowB. N. Y............Household Merit, Inc.
Watertown. Wis................................. p. o. Keck Co
Watertown. 8. Dak..........Davey Furniture Co
Watervllle. Maine.. .Atherton Furniture Co 
Watervtlle, Wash.. .Watervllle Hardware Co 
Wappinger Falls, N. Y..Roosa Furniture Co
Waukegan, HI........................................j, Blumberg
Waukon. Iowa......................................Martin Bros.
Wausau. Wls............................Helke Furniture Co
Wayne, Neb.........................................Ray surber Co.
Webster City, Iowa...............Brin Furniture Co
Wclrton. W. Va,.............Nach Furniture Mart
Welser, Idaho.........................Globe Furniture Co
Wenatchee, Wash____Isenhart Furniture Co
West Chester, Pa..........Wm. J, Kauffman Co-
West New Brighton, N. Y...Parr Furn. Co 
Westwood. Calif..Westwood Hdw, gcFurn. Co.
Wer.twood, N. J............Westwood Furniture Co
Wheeling, W, Va...........Relchart Furniture Co.
White Plains, N. Y..........Riley Hogan Co.. Inc,
■Whiting. Ind........................Selfer Furniture Co.
Wichita. Kuns.........................The Geo. Innts Co
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.., .Fowler, Dick & Walker
WilkliJBburg, Pa............................Faller Bros, Co.
Wilkinson. Ind............................................ j. E. Price
Wllllmantlc, Conn...........Martlneau-^con Co.
Wllllts, Calif......................Whitney Furniture Co,
Willows, Calif.....................Willows Furniture Co
Willmar, Minn............................. The Erickson Co
Wilmington, Calif. ,..H, Moomaw Purn. Co. 
Wilmington, Del.....................................Miller Bros

Butturff

vark. Ohio____The Sam Alban Fum. Co.
w Bedford. Mass. New Bedford Dry Goods, 
iwberg. Ore.. .W. w. Hollingsworth * Son.
wburgh. N. Y....................Roosa Furniture Co.
V Bremen. Ohio....Home Furniture Co. 
w Britain. Conn 
w Brunswick. N J ..Middlesex Pum. Co. 
w Castle, Ind.. .Schuffman's Purn. Stores, 
w Castle. Pa., 
w Haven, Conn 
w Holstein. Wis... Srbo-HoSmuD Fum. Co. 
wman, Calif... 
w Orleans. La 
w Philadelphia. Ohio. .The Ltnn-Hert Co.

..........Parker 8c Spencer.
, New Rochelle Pum. Co.

Oimbel Bros.

Howland-Lowden Co.
..........Tmper Bros.

Pluinview. Texas...................... L. R Bain & Co.
Plymouth. Ind........................Ward Rittenhouse.
Plymouth.Mass..Sherman's Hdw.d:;Fura Co.

Petersen Furniture Co.
...................... C. M. Vassar.
..Wngbt Bros. & Rice, 

Ponca City, Okla..Jay G-Paris Furniture Co.
Pontiac. 111. .. -------
FoBtlac. Mich....................... Lewis Furniture Co.
Poplar Bluffs, Mo-Dalton 8c Baldwin Fum. Co. 
Port Angeles, Wash.. .Angeles Furniture Co.
Port Artnur. Texas.......... Irvjne Furniture Co.
Port Chester. N. Y............ Jos. Tunick A Sons.
Port Huron. Mich . The New Howard Furn. Co. 
Porterville. Calif.. .Porterville Furniture Co.
Port Jefferson. N. Y...............O. B. Davis. Inc.
Portland. Maine......... Atherton Furniture Co.
Portland. Ore..............
Port Orchard. Wash 
Port Townse&d. Wash.. .Olympia H. * P. Co.
Fottsvllle. Pa.........................L. Hummel Sc ^ns.
Poughkeepsie. N, Y___ Perlmutter Pum. Co.
Fouisbo. Wash.. .Reliable Rdw. & Fum. Co. 
Preston, Idaho.C. H. Carlwjn Fum. Co.. Inc.
Prosser. Wash___ Howard Pum. Sc Hdw, Co.
Providence. R. I
Provo, Utah..........
Pueblo, Colo....,

Plain City, Ohio..........
Plainfield, N. j............

Bimbaum Fum. Co. Pocatello. Idaho 
Pomeroy. Wash. 
Pomona, Calif... Scranton Dry Goods Co.

.........................Schoenfelds'.
Sebastopol. Calif.................Starr Furniture Co.
Sedalia. Mo.... .McLaughlin Bros. Furn. Co.
Sedro-Wooley. Wash___ Curry Purnllure Co.
Seguln. Texas.................... Starcke Furniture Co.
Selma. Calif___ Forkner's Hdw. dj Fum. Co.
Seminole. Okla......................................Collier Bros.
Seward. Neb............................  Gass Furniture Co.
Seymour. Ind..................... Reliable Furniture Co.
Seymour. Wis.........................................H p. Muehle.
Shawano. IVls....................Muehle Furniture Co.
Shawnee. Okla
Sheboygan. Wis..............................H. C. Prange Co.
Shelby, Mont..........................................Larson Bros.
Shelbyvllle, Ind..........Bradley Hall Purn. Co.
Sheldon. Iowa............... De Vries Furniture Co.
Shelton. Wash.................. Ol-sen Furniture Co.
Shenandoah. Iowa..Cooper Furniture Store.
Sheridan, Wyo............
Sherman. Texas___

Haney Furniture Co. 
The K. M. BuUar Co. . .H, W. Louis Furniture Store.

.............Max Hoffman.
MaisoD-Blanche Co.

wport News, Va.. 
w Rochelle. N. Y.. 
w York City, N. Y 
sgara Falls. N. Y...Herman Blpert. Inc.
rfolk. Nebr..........Ballantyne Furniture Co.

.............W. O. SwarU Co.
Landsaw Furniture Co. 
...B. E. Block 8c Bros.

irth Bergen. N. J..........Castle Furniture Co.
>rth Hollywood. Calif
irth Platte. Nebr..........
Tth Warren. Pa.. .Blomquist Purn. 
rwich. Conn

rfolk, Va............
rman. Okla.... 
rrUtown, Pa..

.Meier 8c Frank Co. 
Stevenson Furn. Co.

Rosser Furniture Co.

Sundgren Fum. 
... .Maloney Co.

Shop. 
Schwartz Bros.. Inc. .................R. S. Carroll.

Knight Furniture Co.
Sllverton. Ore............ H. L. Stiff Furniture Co.
Shreveport. La '
Sidney, Iowa........................... J. R. Ettieman Co.
Sidney, Mont......................... Dlers Furniture Co.
Sidney. Ohio....................... Sidney Furniture Co.
Sierra Madre, Calif............................. A. E. Pettit.
Slkeston. Mo.,............The Lair Furniture Co.
Sioux City, Iowa....................Davidson Bros. Co.
Sioux Palls, 8. Dak..........Home Furniture Co.
Somerset, Ky.................................... a. Goldenberg.
Sonora. Calif....................Sonora Furniture Co.
Soudmon, Pa.. .Fisher Furniture Store, Inc.
South Norwalk, Conn___ Augerlne Furn. Co.
Spencer, Iowa..................Twetten Furniture Co,
Spencer, Ind.................................................Dreschor’s.
Spokane, Wash..........................Tull Sc Gibbs, Inc.
Sprlngneld, HI.................a. Reif Furniture Co.
Sprlngheld, Maas............................. The Kane Co.
Springfield, Minn......... Forster Furniture Co.
Springfield, Mo........................ J, L. Long 8c Son.
Springfield, Ohio............The Edward Wren Co.
Springfield. Ore............................... Wright * Son.
Stafford. Kan.. .Peacock&SoicePurn.&Uhd, 
Stamford, Conn
Stayton, Ore___
Stockton, Calif.
Storm Lake, Iowa....................E. H. Melcher Co.
St. James, Minn 
St. Louis. Mo,..
St, .Marys. Ohio..................The Glass Block Co.
St. Paul, Minn..................................The Emporium.
Strawberry Point, Iowa, .Franklin Furn, Co.
Suffern, N. Y..................................Bernard Glass.
Sunbury, Ohio------R. P, Irwin Hardware Co.
Sunbury. Pa

................. Outlet Co.. The.

................. Taylor Bros. Co.
American Furniture Co.

k Harbor. Wash...Oak Harbor Fum. Co. 
kland, Calif 
kland. Ore., 
onto, Wls... 
essa, Wash...Henry Strates Purn. Store.
Iwein, Iowa................................ Hlntz Bros. Co.
den, Utah...................... Boyle Furniture Co.
anogan, Wash.. .Okanogan Furniture Co. 
lahoma City, Okla.. .Doc. 8c Bill Furn. Co. 
mulgee, Okla 
ympia. Wash.
Daha. Nebr... 
aak. Wash..,.
leonta, N. Y..........Oneonta Dept, store. Inc.
egon City. Ore................................ Hogg Bros.
lando. Fla...................................Yowell-Drew Co.
ofino. Idaho............ Oud-Shields Company.
hkosh, Wls...............Beileldt Furniture Co.
kaloosa, Iowa.................................McGregor Co.
lining, N. Y..........Cartoon Puyniture Store.
tawa. Rans. 
tawa, Ohio., 
iumwa, Iowa 
'cnsboro, Ky. 
ford. Ohio-, 
one Park. N. Y..........Morris Kawaler, Inc.

clflc Grove. Calif..Holman's Depart.Store, 
le.stlne, Texas .The Denby Furniture Co.
rkersburg, W, Va................... hlle
rls, Texas------Rogers-Wade Furniture Co.

........................... Martin's.
Leader Purmture Co.
...............Lee-Perry Co.
................. Stark 8c Son.
___ Vital's Pum. Ex.
. .Bogard Bros., Inc. 

Woods Furniture Co.

Union Purnllure Co. 
.. Chas. Medley Co. 

Hass Purnllure Co.

Johnson Furniture Co.

Quebec City. Que.,Can. .P.T.Legare Co..Ltd.

Rahway. N, j.................
Rapid City. 8. Dak.,.

............................Koo.v Bros.

. .Furn. Exchange. Inc.
Raton. N, Mex..........Tomlinson Furniture Co.
Raymond, Wash.................Dickln.son Fum, Co.
Reading, Pa................ Kauffman Furniture Co.
Red Bluff. Calif..........Red Bluff Furniture Co.
Redding. Calif...........McCormick Saeltzer Co.
Redlands. Calif........................................... McEwen's.
Red Oak, Iowa................................F. E. West Co.
Redwood City. Calif.......... Ryan Furniture Co.
Redwood Falls, Minn. .Forster Furniture Co,
Reedley, Calif..........................Cash Furniture Co.
Remington, Ind..................Prank Howard Corp.
Reno. Npv.................................Home Furniture Co.
Rensselaer. Ind.................................. W. J. Wright.
Rexburg, Idaho .Graham-Boyle Hdw. & Purn. 
Rhinelander, Wls..Hildebrand Furniture Co. 
Richmond, Calif.. .Richmond Furniture Co.

..Romey Furniture Co,
,.. .Kohl Hardware Co. 
. .RltzvlUc Trading Co.
.................S- Harding Co.
... J. R. Westbrook Co. 
Thurman & Boone Co.
..................P. J. Paine Co.
Sanbom-McDuffee Co. 
..........Weis Sc Fisher Co.

------Okmulgee Purn. Co.
..........Goldberg Purn Co.
. ..J. L. Brandels 8c Son. 
Omak Department Store.

In Miami it's
MOORE'S

..Peoples Furniture Co. 
....Herlnghaus 8c Pope. 
,.W. H. Cooper 8c Sons. 
McAtee. Lyddane St Ray. 
.. .Elkenbery-McFall Co.

Winchester, Ind..............Cooper Furniture Co.
Winfield. Kans.................Kyger Furniture Co,
Winnipeg, Man.. Can.................Hudson Bay Co.
Winslow, Aria,.. Northern Arizona i^rn. Co, 
Wisconsin Rapids, Wls.. Wls. Rapids Purn. Co, 
Woonsocket. R, l, The McCarthy Goods. 
Worcester, Mass.. .Burwick Grace Furn. Co. 
Wyandotte, Mich....................Lynch 8c Sullivan,

Xenia. Ohio.............

Richmond, Ind............
Rlpon. Wls......................
RltrvlUe, Wash............
River Head, N. Y..
Riverside. Calif............
Roanoke. Va...................
Rochester, Minn..........
Rochester. N. H..........
Rochester. N, Y............
Rockawuy Beach. N. Y...Hegarty Purn. Co. 
Rockland. Me..N. A. A; S. K. Burpee Fum.Co. 
Rock Springs. Wyo..Stockgrowers Merc. Co. 

g. Ore 
Idaho

Wallmun Furniture Co. 
.Stayton Hardware Co. 
.. .Peffer Furniture Co.

Pomer Furniture Co 
.Famous i Barr Co.Bros. 8c Co.

..................R. D. Adair Co.

............... Thomas it Price.
Chachkes Furniture Co.
...............W, C. Baer 8c Co.
... .C. M. McKelvey co.

ZanosTllIe, Ohio.. .Heaneberg Furniture Co.

son.s. Kans... 
adena, Calif.. 
CO, Wash.... 
sale, N. J,,.. 
terson. Calif, 
erson. N, J,, . 
vhuska. Okla.

Yakima. Wash............
Yonkers. N. Y............
York, .Neb......................
Youngstown. Ohio..

W, H. Dunkelberger Co. 
Susanville. Calif.. .Williams Purmture Store. 
Sweetwater. Tex.. J. w. E'.rod Furniture Co, 
Syracu.se. N Y............

Rosebur 
Rupert. 
Rushville, Ind

. .. .McKean 8c Baldwin. 
Buttcane Furniture Co. 
...Geo. C. W^-att 8e Co. Roy Furniture Co,

THE FREIGHT! SEE PAGES »4 HG - . aa - HU
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1937 (RIGIDAIRE Mmii miser
Cuts Current Cost Amazingly!

THRILLING ADVANCE m All 5 BASIC SIRVICES 
FOR COMPLETE HOME REFRIGERATION

GREATER PROTECT-ABILITYGREATER ICE-ABILITY
Keeps Food Safer, Fresher,.Longer! SAFETY* 
ZOf^E Cold in food compartmeac— proved by 
new Food* Safety Indicator with Dial on the 
Door, always in sight, Plm MOIST Cold for 
vegetables., .EXTRA Cold for meats... FREEZING 
Cold for ice cream and froacn desserts. Most 
complete PROTECTION SERVICE ever known.

New 9*Way Adjustable Interior! Goodbye to 
old'fashioned crowding and dish - jcggliog. 
Now you get maximum shelf space up in front. 
And FuU*Width Sliding Shelves, Cold-Storage 
Tray, new Super-Duty Hydrators, ALL adjust 
like migic to suit any size or shape of food! 
Most complete STORAGE SF.RVICB ever known.

Ends Cube-Struggle” and ^Mco-Famlne”! At
last, the refrigerator that instantly releases all 
ice trays—and all cubes from every tray, with the 
New INSTANT CUBE-RELEASE! Also freezes 
more pounds of ice—faster ... and stores 100^ 
more ice-cubes ready for use! Most complete 
ICE SERVICE ever known.

—this thing Frigidaire 
has done for 1937! 

Thrilling for the new completeness it brings in 
ALL 5 BASIC REFRIGERATION SERVICES every 
woman wants and needs in her home!

Now you can see PROOF that Frigidaire’s 
complete Ice-Ability freezes more ice — faster 
... Scores 100% more ice-cubes in reserve . .. 
Instantly releases all ice trays, and all cubes from 
every trayf more messing under the faucet, 
wasting ice, **freezing" your fingers.

Similarly, Frigidaire gives you PROOF of 
Greater Storage-Ability, with a new 9-Way Ad
justable Interior ... Greater Protect-Ability to 
keep every kind of food fresher, more health
ful...Greater Depend-Ability and Save-Ability 
that bring amazing economies in food bills and 
operating cost!

This year, make sure the refrigerator buy 
performs all 5 of these BASIC SERVICES. Visit 
the thrilling PROOF-DEMONSTRATION in your 
nearest Authorized Frigidaire Dealer’s store. 
It shows you what to look for in 1937 refriger
ation-how to buy. And remember —the new 
**Super-Duty” Frigidaire with the Meter-Miser 
costs no more than an ordinary refrigerator!

THRILLING

Five-Year Protection Plan, backed by General
Motors, on Frigidaire's sealed-in mechanical 
unit. This, together with Frigidaire’s Sealed 
Steel Cabinet, Special Sealed Insulation, and 
Lifetime Porcelain or Durable Dulux exterior,
^11 adds up to tbe most complete DEPEND
ABILITY ever known.

Only Frigidaire Gives You All These Advantages
The Meter-Miter. ,. Food-Safetj' ladicator with Dial oa 
Door ,.. Inatant Cube-Release ... Automatic Ice Tniy 
Release .. .9-Way Adjustable Interior , . . Automatic 
Reset Defroster . . . 2-Way Cold Storage Tray ... New 
Super-Ducy Hydrators ... aad dozens of ocher exclusive 

features I
Meet the Meter-Miser! See its
lower operating cost proved by an
electric meter before you buyt TheFRIGIDAIRE DIVISION
Meter-Miser does Super-Duty at anGeneral Motors Sales Corporation ■ Dayton, Ohio amazing saving because it's the
simplest refrigerating mechanism ever
built.. . Only 3 moving parts, in
cluding the motor ... permanentlyfrigidaire
oiled, completely sealed against

OH^if ait of

moisture and dirt. Frigidaire withFRIGIDAIRE ... MADE ONLY BY GENERAL MOTORS
the Meter-Miser saves enough on 
food and operating cost to pay for 
itself, and pay you a profit besides!



paneling is knottv pine. These 
come from the Columbia Mills.

The right-hand photograph on 
page 46 shows a new adapta
tion of the Venetian blind idea, 
worked nut in a fibre composi- 
lion. and very inexpensive. U is 
made by the Idbre Lite Co. 
Below it is the new chain tape

ke old a iohe
.[Covtinued from page 91]

i young wife and husband with 
rt’hom we swapped oranges and 
ivocados for art.

To bring interest to the dull 
iew from the back bedroom win- 

lows we experimented recently 
vith a way.side shrine effect. The 
luted iron background, salvaged 
rom a rubbish pile, was painted 

deep blue. The statue of the 
'ladonna, another bargain be- 
ause she was unfinished, (no 
ands) a left-over from a large 
rder. cost only three dollars. 
Mants that like the shade will 
Don grow up to form her bower. 
Clothes wires were strung in a 

emote comer of the boundary 
nee, shut off by ten feet of lath 
•ncing and an old pepper tree, 
urn the front garden. Hidden 

Jiere too is the burning pile and 
le trenches dug for leaves and 
le grass cuttings.
One of the treasures of the gar- 

en is the red bougainvillea, a 
iK)d shade of dark red. that 
rapes the roof and blooms fre- 
uentl)’. Shrubs and flowers were 
Iched from the ranch: a few, 
ibiscus in red, pink, and white, 
lat do so well here, were bought 
urn a nursery. Old plow discs 
ve been turned into bird baths 
. painted, used as trays to hold 

;>urds and pine con«.
I have learned here that the one 
sential is an outside door in 
ery room. It is surprising how 
uch one lives outdoors when it 
as easy as that.
Don’t be deterred because you 
e a renter from putting your 
lative talents to work. The cost 

the materials that you will 
:ve behind is negligible; the joy 
accomplishment is its own re- 
rd. and the actual labor will 
your body a world of gewd. 

lere is an inner satisfaction in 
iving the place you have called 
lome” more beautiful than you 
•ind it. .May your next move 
ing you as much joy as I ha\e 
Id in my adobe.

I

Sral
)>Mi.Lj;ruund. w

Iinol«<im. o>«ler*wl>ile 

iJc dark Muc stripe. nnJ 

stripe of red, Congciletitn

ex

-.Nairnnarrow

□

GREATEST ADVANCE IN 
ICE-ABILITY SINCE 

THE FIRST FRIGIDAIRE
Bright cul II til aitd enilioaitedurs, sma e».
treatment, give a Provincial air to a

and attractive Armalrong linol
cuni

YOUR FMGtDA/RE OEAIER'S

No more messing under the faucet, 
freezing’* your fingers! Frigidaire 

gives you this exclusive instant 
CUBE - RELEASE in every ice tray of 
ei'ery “Super-Dutj'" Frigidaire.

It frees the cubes from the tray 
with marvelous ease—two or a dozen 
—as you need them. And yields 20% 
more ice, because it ends the waste 
of melting cubes loose!

What’s more, the instant cube- 
release is all metal for fast freezing. 
You get big, solidly frozen cubes 
every time, in record time!

Add to this Frigidaire’s exclusive 
Automatic Ice Tray Release—its ca
pacity to freeze more pounds of ice, 
faster—and its ability to store 100% 
more cubes in reserve—and you have 
the most complete ice service ever 
known in. home refrigeration!,.. See 
the PROOF—not mete claims—at your 
nearest Frigidaire dealer’s, today!

U

“I just turned to the'y^How pages’ 
of my telephone directory. There, 
listed under the trade mark of the 
brand I wanted I found the name, 
address and telephone number of 
a nearby dealer.”

land-tuftrd wool rug, with itn Jisfinc- 

live chrvrun atripr. to tiJtl charm t<> your 

living riMxn or

Venetian blind. The chain, of 
nickel-plated brass which w ill not 
rust or stretch, will keep the slats 
perfectly aligned at all times, and 
at intervals there are small clips 
to hold the slats, which can be 
easily removed for cleaning or 
replacement. Made by the Chain 
Tape Venetian Blind Co., these 
come in standard colors such as 
natural wood, eggshell, ivory, 
buff, gray, and sea green.

Ax the right on page 47 are two 
sheers for summer curtains. .\t the 
top is a star-patterned net which 
would be charming used without 
an\’ overdraperies. The Scranton 
Lace Co. has this. Beneath it is 
Celanese ninon, with a horizontal 
stripe in self color. It comes in 
lovely shades, such as ivory, 
champagne, beige, rose beige, and 
peach tree—a wide selection.

.\1

lik • frrnr> oin BX

TEISJ22I£
Anc very latest tki

nitiimed jrom page 47]

a
ling

6»

...red in working out summer 
enies. These are so familiar to 
St of us that it is hardly 
essary to illustrate them. But 
want to remind you that there 
all kinds of color schemes 

ilable, since the slats can be 
ted one color, and the tapes 

cted to contrast. One of the 
Testing new developments is 
introduction of a pine-finished 
letian blind, with tapes in any 
r. for use in rooms where the

American Home, May, 1937
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This SuiflTH€T your home can he
Salt TBox

COOL
as a Cave!

BrooLfield,

c

crjld. upficalinK to me to b 
fires in its heart and to b 
color and li/c, if I ccuid. to 
gray, haggard face.These thouj 
and others, similarly fotjlish. r: 
through my mind as I st(X)d, \ 
my son, on a cold autumn i 
debating its purchase. My i 
si(jn to buy drove the color I 
his face, leaving it as gray 
little house itself. I made an 
mediate payment of fifteen I 
dred dollars on a total of 
thousand dollars and, having 
actly twenty-three dollars lei 
the world, avoided my son’s ]•» 
ing i-yes. large with the quest’
■ Mother, Ikjw \\ill we eat?” 

Not having the answer,

Y DRASTIC moves and pur
chases are always made ar 

times when 1 am at lowest ebb—
MCaves are cool, 

even in hot weather, because 
their walls and roofs consist of 
many feet of pare rock. Why not 
wrap your house in a protective 
mantle of pure rock scientifically 
Converted into Capitol Rock 
Wool? 4 inches of this amazing 
substance, fabricated from spe
cially quarried virgin rock, has the 
insulating value of 11 feet of 
solid rock. It makes your house 
8 to 15 degrees cooler, even 
on sweltering days. Bake-oven 
rooms are fit to sleep in, and 
the whole house is delightful
ly livable, upstairs and down.

Year-round comfort 
and economy

Capitol Rock Wool Insula
tion gives you a house not only

How to make sure of these amazing results

The work is done by the rtsfonsible, experienced Capitol Rock Wool Insulator in 
your city-trained, directed and licensed by the Standard Lime & Stone Company, 
the worlcT s largest manufacturer ef virgin reck wool for insulating existing homes by 
the pneumatic method. It pays to know the facts. Mail the coupon for full tnformanon.

invitingly cool in summer, but 
snugly warm in winter, from 
basement to attic. It lets fur
nace heat watm the house— 
won’t let it escape through 
walls and roof and be wasted. 
Keeps room temperatures uni
form, upstairs and down, at all 
seasons. Cuts fuel bills 20 to 40 
per cent, so that savings soon 
pay the cost of installation.

Whether your home is stucco, 
shingle, clapboard, brick or 
scone veneer, Capitol Rock 
Wool can be’ ‘blown” into wall 
and roof spaces thoroughly, 
quickly.andwithno inconven
ience to your family. Capitol 
Rock Wool is fire-proof—can
not rot, corrode or settle—and 
will never have to be replaced.

mentally and physically; when 1 
need compelling new intercNls that 
will create new energies to carry 
me through.

,-\nd so it was that I purcha>cd 
the “Salt Box” at the very depth 
of my strength and at the peak 
of my busiest seas<jn of work in 
New York, knowing full well that 
the regular demands of my posi
tion would require me to be away 
at least six months in each year. 
.•\s so often happens with m>’ type 
of home lover, I fell in love with 
the “Salt Box," blindly, hope
lessly, and at first sight.

Knowing in advance the sound 
arguments against its purchase
which less emotional friends would
present, 1 decided to forestall them
by buying at once.

1 clothed it completely in gar
ments of my mind. It became a
tinv orphan, drab, neglected and

CAUTO L i^ccAivocC
fp Insulation

tu wliil
V u

It'HAnni Iciaiirt’l s

¥ Mail Coupon Today (ur.ild kricL 111

1 anJ.STANDARI> LIMK A STONE O).. 17 Emi Red ih] St., Baltimore, Md.

Pleaae tell me. wiUlout obligation, bow Capitol Hock Wool Inmilalion will make 
my home 8 to 15 degreea cooler ibU eunimer—and oave me money next winter.

place.
rigkt, a i-

«l>Ie w riliii}; cor-

itli ai titer
IterName (ircplnce cl<M.e l>y

Sueet

SuteCity
-f
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If your tableware bears the mark ARMCO, it is “stainless steel“ of jeweler's quality— 
finest product of the metallurgist's art!. . . There are many varieties of “stainless* 
alloyed for a thousand purposes. Your guarantee of quality from core to surfac 
matter for what purpose* whether for sinks, kitchen utensils* range tops, or similar 
products, or for industrial uses—lies in the skill of the maker....ARMCO, a nation's 
specialist in modern alloys and special iron and steel sheets, has attained leadership 

through its great resources for advanced metallurgical research 
and plants that are designed to meet modern demands. • ■ ■ 
Nearly every one is served every day of his life by some product 
made of ARIVICO sheets. Look for ARMCO when you buy!
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shaking of heads over the mere 
matter of a damper in a seven 
foot fireplace. Consultations went 
on for three years. At last, in 
desperation, I called in a local 
man: ga\'e him orders to “buy a 
damper about so long and to put 
tt about there." It worked to per
fection and. instead of warming 
Connecticut as I had o\er the 
previous three winters, I started, 
for the first time, to warm me 
and the "Sait Box.” It radiated 
an inner and outer peace ano 
warmth that was apparent to 
everyone. The lovely weathereil 
grav of its exterior was now ac
cented by windows and door*- 
painted a New England barn red. 
and it seemed to nod and smile 
jovoiivly to passers-by from it' 
hillside setting.

rA(7t7(Vs

With winter approaching and de
pression upon us, I made a cheer
ful evasion to the effect that 'all 
would be we!!.’ Well enough, 
thought 1 (inwardly terrified), if 
salaries aren't reduced any more 
than they have been and if 1 
don't feei an\’ worse than I do. 
That they were and 1 did arc

1
Home, sweet

other stories entirely.
I was now completely absorbed 

in the development of "my 
orphan:” all thoughts that inter
fered were driven from m> mind. 
"It" was not only pale and cold, 
ihin and emaciated, hut weak in 
every limb—a veritable derelict. 
Through its sides, which 1 chose 
lo think of. not as thin walls hut 
exposed ribs, davlight could be 
seen 'anil wind and rain entered. 
Its floors. supp<iried on legs once 
'turdv, now teetered and creaked 
as we tipiocd about, testing its 
strength. There was a super- 
abiindaiKC of water both in the 
well and in the cellar. I looked 
into the former and fell imgrace-

f

...with rustproof Chase... with zust-clogged
Copper Water Tubewater pipes

j' '
•If.,-.... ^ •.

irere fHormouto*sr

It was about this time that I 
started in earnest to think of the 
barn. Its possibilities were enor
mous and it gave me no peace. 
Cuests and friends were persuaded 
to work on the house, while I 
drifted out to dream in the barn.
I sat by the hour, looking up at 
its beams from my perch on a 
wheelbarrow. .Argument.s against 
this new venture left me cold and 
disinterested. I turned a deaf ear 
and wore my "yes, but . . ex
pression. 1 drew it all out on 
paper with crayons in shades of 
red. brown and black—black for 
(he (tld "ITanklin” stove and the 
hinges; red for the curtains and 
shutters, the windows and the 
hearth; brown for the old panel
ing. the ceiling, the floor, and the 
shelves tucked in everywhere for 
books and for flowers. Because of 
neighboring pastures, the garden 
was fenced: a solid wall of seclu
sion that reached to my chin: old 
boards, of course, the same shade 
as the barn, and a perfect back
ground f<»r zinnias in multicolor 
that were transplanted in full 
bhmm at the peak of Their growth 
in the middle of summer, without 
vv ilting at all.

The barn house is insulated, 
ha.s a kitchen and bath, a bed
room on the balcony, a large 
studio living room, and insidious 
appeal. I had planned for thi' 
summer a red, white and blue 
garden. It would have been nice 
hut it will have to be el.sewhere 
for 1 sold in November.

I'm writing from the Southwest 
—New Mexico to be exact, when 
houses are made of earth, wate:

fully in the latter.
Where to begin! So much to he 

tlone! So little to do v\'*h! I bor
rowed from two ba^^s to start 
reconsiriicfion. and worked and 
'laved for five joyous years. To 
tell of the ceilings that came 
ilown, the floors that canve up. 
and the fireplaces that were un- 
coveretl. would be repefitkm of 
similar experiences known to cverj’ 
re-builder.

Procedure i.s .so much the same. 
Results arc s<^) very different. As 
in all landscape gardening, the 

school reveals: the other con- 
every move that is made, 

cwry step that is taken. 1 favor 
most heart ilv the schr>ol that con
ceals and so kept the “Salt Rnx. ' 
as 1 imagined it had been two 
hundred vears before.

Wh«t ■ dilferanc* with Chase 
Copper Water Tube. Plencyof clean 
water and your shower's a \oy !

Dribbl*—dribble — dribble. Rus(
chokes fhc pipe—curs down the 
water flow. Ruins yoitt shower.

one

Clean aa a Whistlel That’s the 
kind of wafer you’ll always have 
with Chase Copper Water Tube.

Diahwuhlng it trouble enough, but
th.it barely trickles h 

a nist-6Ucd pipe makes it worse.
romrusrs" water

d retain the hand-lo regain an 
hewn, peavanr simplicity not only 
requires expert “concealing,” btit 

noticeable and persi'tent fits a

Ruined by Rust. Lovely lingerie 
can be ruined when water comes , 
from rust-lillcd pipes.

Clothes ate anewy white where 
water comes from shining Chase 
Copper Water Tube,

nancial drain. W e played jigsaws 
in old wond matching; we cam- 
outflaged plumbing and, Houdini- 
like, we made bathtubs disappear 
behind old pine casements. (j<x)d 
fun that, and costly fun, too, dis
appearing a bathtub!

On the more seriou.s problems, 
experts were called. Local artisans 
were consulted, with the results 
always the same. The problems 
to be solved were difficult, almost 
insurmountable or. at least, so 
they said. Such grave looks, such

. nd straw; and roofs are made ol 
aspen, and thatched. Instead of ; 
fx;aceful C'.onnecticut valley, mv 
window opens on the forbidding 
peaks of the Sangre de CristO' 
the backbone of the lnwerin;| 
Rockies. They seem to challengi

CH4SE Copper Water Tube
TREE I "Whut ETery Horn* Owner Should Know"
Tin MffiJ, illutT0nJ tftk is ^lUi w/k fmii tkst trtr> nantf timli kmt kmUtitf, tr 

. 1/ unU ktlf jn kmU mjtl > *mi mil.
Civ Brtsi Ctpptr Ct., iHCt'prrtttJ, Ptft. AH-W, Wjftriarr, Ctmucltcut 

• E«r.v fj "Wkdi Httr-i I-Umt CwtttfSImU Kmu ."
me and say, “It is just possibl
that you may improve and re 
build here. But we think it ver' 
doubtful. Tch! Tch! Tch! Wha 
a drastic move!” I

.Uirtn...

.. . ..Or?... .
Thf. American Home, May, 193'98



NEW WAYS TO MAKE YOUR ROOMS MORE ATTRACTIVE ... WITH

PAINT-^GIASSi.

COLON rMOTOONArn OT STTCA FNITTITA. ROOM OK*
VIOMCO won U ALTMAN O CO.. OV H. T, WILLIAMS

lUrrf's liow a ilurk PiUaburKh Wood Stain and 4 Note liow a r**i1inp oi StmUuw Pittsburgh Vi all-
PiUsburjjh Varnish create a rlrhly glowing backdrop hide Paint can bring the golden glow of 9un-«lrenched
against which to |•lIln tlie dernralion of your room. summer into the room, even on the darkest davs.

2 See ho jndished plate glass mirror, breaking 5 Incidental furnishings, brightene<l by surfaces ofw u
the wall’s expanse, provides a warm, reflective win- clear, polislied plate glass cheerful mirror glass.or
■low ill a wall where no real window is possible. become things of beauty a.» well as usefulness.

3 And here' real window, glazed with polished 6 Natural wood furniture, increasingly popular in8 a
plate glass, and lnwided livavenetian blindbeautifullv the homes of today, derives addetl chic and loveli-
tinisheil in Old Ivr»ry Pittsburgh Waierspar Enamel, ness from a protective coat f Pitl.shurgh Varnish.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK firr.KHi K(.ii i't.ATK <;i.Ass l:«^i«pA^Y
|Tli>- o(iu|K>n will bring you

PITTSBURGH 212U liruM Hiiil'liiig, l‘lii«l)iiigli, t‘n.
copy of "Hrm*.

iiobI ^iiggi-ali a Cur llir I'Ipbkc xHiici nu^ wjllioul iililigation, ,oiir buiik 'I’rBr'tical Sug-
Iniemliiig U«e of GlatB iml gcDtiona lor llii' Iii)'-r>-iiliiig I il (iUuB and Paint in Your Horn*-.'PLATE GLASS COMPANYHaim in your llmne.” Thi«
boi>k ia lully illuslralcd.

'kcnl with Caacinating infur- 
maliMii on home improvement 

--*1 decoration. Whether

I

MaJe-f. «/WALl.Hn>E PAINT . WAJ kKSHAR KNAMKI. and VARMSH 
FI.ORHIDE , COl.I) STRIPE PAINT BRUSHES . IMH.lSHEri PI.ATK UI.ASS . MIKKOHS 

PENNVER.NO.N WINDOW GLASS • CARRARA STKU CTL’KAL GLASS • DL'PI.ATE SAKETV CLASS

St N.PRCHIP PAINT Stmit,lu buikl aP'wn, rent
........ don't aiiee it! Sign and

dir coupon . . . tcdayl Cilr. .Stult.



Thrifty Textures
in Bigelow Rugs and Carpets

■ Bigelow has Tiiade IcxUire the thrifty in the way you women 
2 smartest word in flooreoverings understand best.
[a . . and one of the thriftiest! Co check up on Bigelow tex- 
^ Prices for some 9 x 12 rugs, for lures . . . see all the styles and 
S instance, are less than for a c/iic colors. Many are woven in both
■ tailored suit. And bec ause of fiandard size rugs and in broad- 
Ic iheirquiet,brokendesigns,their loom ^^idths, so you may carpet 
^ resistance to soil and footmarks from wall-to-wall or have a rug 
H and wear, these textures are cut llie size you want.

.V
%

I

! “ffifii'Unc'M Ftplio of Hooftl ^

of Hlt’AA. Frrr Jn ni|( de|Hiriurni« or tend 10ctoB<($i’i<»w 
>ain ford Carpet Co.. IVpi. S7A, 1-40 Aveour. INew York. N. Y

* ^ ^

;v
4.

t

A.

6,

6,

9

1^

■ »(t 1 tllMtS II

BIGELOW
WEAVERS

At! Biffoloir ru/t* nnit rar>
pftt arm H-uamn o/ aturtiy 
Littiy Witol and itimntl)i<rd 
by thit Utbtd.

CopyrlflAit 18$7. Bisctow-Sanfurd Carpet Co,, Inc.



'lelen in the ^^S)ust ^owl^M.aking a ga ??

1
Cram Kitchen in the homeThis itep-iavm\if)o t/au citafr anJ atony anJ romplain whrti hug* hoiltrl yo

troti
the trials
are surmounting season after season in getting joy from their plants 

J fiou>ers_anJ hr thankful intleeJ for your hountifu! hlessings"

of the location of our new home 
when the recent eight-year drouth 
de^cended and began making a 
dust bowl of this country.

In the beginning, it never oc
curred to us to count the cost in 
time and labor of making a gar
den in this desolate spot, or that 
it was a hazardous and uncertain 
undertaking. A Louisianian by 
birth, my goal was to create 
something resembling those old 
gardens in which I’d spent my 
childhood: a will-o-the-wisp
dream to once again live beneath 
swaying Spanish moss, oaks, gums 
and willows. Trees were a pai>ion 
with me, trees and more trees, 
to coo) the western sun.

No amount of importance is 
too great to attach to the begin
ning of any garden, and we 
didn’t neglect the beginning of 
ours; by that I mean the clear
ing. spading and cultivating into 
a state of fertility of our small 
area of “desert.” Contrary to 
many beliefs, the sandy clay 
loam of this region and parts of 
New .Mexico is a surprisingly 
productive soil when mixed with 
a little rain. But. as to the rain 
. . . U'ell, anyway—

The first trees we planted in 
our new garden, strange as it ma\’ 
seem, were willows—five cuttings 
of the weeping variety. We 
brought the switches from the old 
home, stuck them in shallow holes 
of water which were never al
lowed to dry out that spring, and 
were gratified to find that our 
faithful ‘'coddling” resulted in

plants or 

rehes the /oinft? ^ook, then, at
of Air. if', C. Clittgen, 1942 Orrington At>e., ' 
Bvaiuton, III., cost onlyS3S4 complete. The 
' 'axis" of the kitchen is the Crane Sunnyday 
Sink—with its generous storage space, ample, 
depressed drainboards, swinging spout, t ige- 
tahU spray and other labor-saving features

few huJs, or a dry spell seo'

J ohsiaeles that this gardener and her compatriots
mps a

an

an

Ain.\ .NtUMFORD GILVIN

QpRtNG was late coming to the 
3 Panhandle of Texas in 
later even than usual there. Rains 
had been few and far between 
the preceding year, and the sandy 
:lay topsoil of the plains had 
Jrted and hardened to an ex- 
remely brittle crust.

Amarillo, queen of the plains 
untry, was just beginning to

tecover from the effects of the 
igantic oil boom of 1926. New 
dditions, far-flung in all direc- 
lons, had been surveyed and cut 
p into lot-s, and on one of these 

J—a 60 by 140 foot lot—we had 
uilt our six-room bungalow. 
Visualize, if you can. a field of 

ohnson grass mixed with the

Iiative prairie variety, hundreds 
if tumbleweeds—those drifters 
ind hitch-hikers of the South- 
\cst—, and numerous nests of 
rickly pears, against a hack- 

of .seemingly endle.NS plains, 
nd you have a complete picture

o

Are YOU longing
for a cheery.

modern kitchen?

THIS NEW CRANE GUIDE SHOWS 

YOU THE EASY WAY TO HAVE ONE!

for the modern kitchen ... ideas 
that you and your architect will 
welcome. This Guide tells you 
how to arrange units for your 
own siae of space—how to meas
ure kitchen values —how to 
achieve kitchen color harmo
nies. It even tells how to finance 
your new kitchen with a payment 
plan that is kind to your budget!

Take the first .step—now—to
wards having a CranEfficient 
kitchen that you will enjoy for 
years to come. Send today for 
the Crane Kitchen Guide!
Yt)UR FRFE COPY IS WAITING

• Picture this in your home—a 
lovely, scientifically planned 
Crane kitchen! No more wasted 
steps—no more kitchen fatigue. 
Plenty of storage space for every
thing from cutlery to vegetables. 
And, at the heart of the ensemble, 
a gleaming Crane Sink with mar
velous, modern conveniences 
chat simplify food preparation 
and dishwashing.

Wouldn’t you like to possess 
such a kitchen? It’s easy^if you 
use the new Crane Kitchen 
Guide. Here’s a book that’s 
crammed full of plans and ideas

err are akown, fro IB tka Top <lo MH wni n.
taLirta ofGilvin'a k tke ouome on

I. wka^ 1 \eirAAmarillo. Ti y comp
in I92Hs tkc jrmuula in 1932 krfore tk<

grarlcJ anJ paved: a typicalliigkwa> was

‘‘klacL roltar' *k aa frc>dust atorm or HOC
‘Li qucn«V J .ke garden froded on ntcaern

1933 on; tkc triumpkant It of
resu unre

mitting rare and kakleentkuaiaam.
mjucnc

i CRAN E• ** *•
CRANE CO.. GENERAL OFFICES:

•M SOUTH MICHIGAN AVE.. CHICAGO. tLU
«nd SaUi Oftui

tn Oat hundrtti and Siaty Ctxi4$

VALVES. FITTINGS. FABRICATED FIFE. PUMFS, 
PLUMBING AND HEATING MATERIAL

/CRANE CO.
8)6 S. Michijtso Ave.. Chicajto
Gendemea: 1 waoi to have a CranJEAdeDi kitchen.
Please send me a copy of the NEW Crane Kitchen Guide, containinx full ioformatiun 

modem, step-saving arrangements of all kitchen equipment.

/

on

Same

A^ress
State.aty.

.My plumbing contractor's name is
AH 5-37
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For years our water supply 
was limited, and excessive water 
rates discouraged many garden 
lovers. But this condition has, lo 
a certain extent, been remedied. 
We now have an unlimited 
amount of water from deep wells, 
and the water rates have been 
somewhat lowered.

By J931, when the need for 
rain had become acute, dust

rapid growth. We have been re
paid a thousand times for our 
trouble for. to my way of think- 

of the most ornamentalmg. one
of trees, for either a front lawn 
or a back garden, is the willow.

Our fruit trees came next.
These we bought quite small and 
planted them much a.s we had 
planted the willows. But for the 
larger trees—four sycamores for
the curb-line, seven Lombardy storms began to add more worry]
and silver poplars, one California 
poplar, seven Chinese elms, three until 1933 that we had our first 
silver maples and two native "black roller.” January 2lst, frorr
trees of Paradise—we dug deep 12 o’clock noon, until 12:50 thv

city of Amarillo was in tota 
darkness. What a day! I shal 

for a day or two, thus saturat- never forget it. 
ing the ground so as to insure a 
supply of moi^ture for ihcir roots in on a high wind. The ones II 
for several weeks to come. dreaded were lho.se from thj

Gradually evergreens and 
shrubs were bought and planted the vast oil fields in that direc
with as much care as our trees: tion and the silt they brough
mountain spruce, vitex. saltcedar was heavy and black. After om
and. especially, the old-fashioned of these black rollers had passed
"bridal wreath” which seems par- my yard would lf>ok beaten anc
ticularly beautiful out in this sick for a long time,
country. In fact, I have found This, however, was not the cast 
that almost any northern grown with the storms that swept ii
plant or tree will thrive in the from the south and southwest
Panhandle, while no amount of They generally seemed composei 
care will make those of the more of pure fertilizer from off th 
southern stales live in this climate, rich farm lands, and while thi
I have labored vaHanlly, but so particular sort of dust was awfu
far unsuccessfully, to keep a in other respects, the yards am
cape-jasmine, magnolia, lung-leaf gardens were greatly benefited h 
pine and many others alive. I the deluge of rich soil. The blue
blame our late springs, a tend- grass suddenly would hecom
ency of the soil to run together bluer, and the plants would H’tr

to take on renewed life.
Then there was the other kin 

of dust storm, the sort tht 
visited us most frequently. The 
often crept in on us when thet 
wasn't even a breeze—silently- 
somberly. They turned the brigh 
est sunlight into gray, mist 
gloom: towns and cities becam 
weird—ghostly—seemingly will 
out beginning or end. The fin 
gray dust seeped and crept int 
every crack and cranny of oi 
homes. Automobiles crawled can 
fully along the darTc streets an 
busy highways.

After a storm of this type, m 
garden looked gray and desolat 

if the dust of ages had settU 
on every bush and tree. 1 alwa; 
had the same discouraged feelir 
that things would never lo(

to the situation. But it was noil

holes which were repeatedly filled 
with water and allowed lo stand

The black rollers usually camJ

northeast because they swept ovea

It’s the 10-second Germ Killer, even diluted with % water

PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC
Makes your dollor go 3 times os for!

• How do germs enter your body? against colds and sore throats 
How do colds start? resulting from the common cold.

You inhalt most colds!" say au
thorities. Millions of germs arc 
breathed-in evctj^cbiy of your life!
Then, when your resistance is low, 
they have their chance to attack... 
to infea sensitive throat mem
branes!

Get over colds twice as fast
So efifective is Pepsodent that, in 
tests on 500 people, Pepsodent 
users got rid of colds twice as fest 
as others! What’s more,Pepsodent 
is “the thrifty antiseptic”—one of 
the most economical you can buy. 
For it is a 10-Second GermTKiller 

The health of yourself and your even when diluted with % water,
family may depend on this safety Thus Pepsodent lasts 3 times as
measure. Gargle twice daily with long as other leading mouth anti- 
Pepsodent Antiseptic. For Pep- scpcics, and makes 
sodent Antiseptic is the 10-Second your dollar go 3 times 
Germ-Killer! —your protective aid as far.

n

as

A glimpse oiliie lawn
Jcp.r.ed and nalMval again. But after a gO(

bath from the garden hose, n 
garden would emerge fresh ai 
green and none the worse for i 
dust shower bath.

ike luiu*r—•«*JKill the germs • now
<1 (rliiir ttnrnal>«r <»f «!'<• Kous<kolJ

missc
and form a hard crust, a scarcity

so re-of those quick, warm rains 
freshing in the southern states 
and. most of all, the wind. Lack 
of moisture is enemy number one 
to plant life on 
the wind is enemy number two.

Our yard, like all those on the 
Cap Rock, is kept alive by the 
"sprinkling” .sy.stem. In norma) 
times, one soaking a week is suf
ficient. no matter how high the 
wind or hot the sun. But during 
the drouth any time was a good 
time to water the garden.

Before a dust storm—som 
times we knew of their approa 
and sometimes they slipped in c 
us without warning—1 have se 
the most gorgeous rainbows ov 
my garden and lily pool. The 
of course, were caused by the di 
between us and the sun. and th 
were as colorful as any rainbo' 
I ever beheld in the sky. 11 
"garden rainbow” became r 
barometer. Whenever it appear 
1 knew it was time to close t

the plains, and

Ibottu
PEPSODENT
MTfSEPnC

3
OTHEB UlMNfi

LASTS 3 TIMES AS LQNG..Y0UR DOLLAR GOES 3 TIMES AS FAR!
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-WITH GORHAM

CHANTILLY
Graceful arna*
fnentafiofi that
ii French In ipirif
>-and univer»ally
admired

FAIRFAX
Silver like this
graced many of
the teblef of
Virginia'* ariefe
(ret eolenitt*

of Sferimg Miver
doiign of really

regal magnificence

OLD FRENCH
Simple, dignified,
harmonious.
Such a design is Tlie
always good —can Gorhun
never be "dated" Company,

Dept. D-7,
Providence,

HUNT CLUe Rhode Isiud.
The rhythmic. Please send me
flouring lines of your bocAlet," En>
this pattern show joy Your SIvct," for
corttemporory dO' which I eociose lOf.

Also colorful, illustratedsign at its best
{■ire lists ol the fedlow*

inp paltema:

Q Chantilly O Fairfaa
O Old French □ Hunt Club

□ King Edward

Name.

Addrew

A.047City. State.
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windows and get ready for the 
du>t which inevitably followed.

Looking back across the years 
to the beginning of my garden, 
I know that even had we forseen 
the dilficullies ahead of us—tho>e 
eight years of drouth and de
struction—we would still have 
begun our garden. First, because 

j we love this western countr)’: it 
' is our home. And also because a 

garden is a romantic, magic some
thing that enriches the soul. To 
me. my garden is a Land of En
chantment and I am its queen.

whose quarters are on the ground 
floor—a convenient arrangement.

Although a hallway takes up 
valuable space in a small house, it 
is quite essential in a house which 
is to be Used in winter as well as 
in summer, for a front door open
ing directly into the living room 
entails [Periodic blasts of cold air 
on its helpless occupants and a 
stairway leading up from a living 
room can be depended upon to 
produce a steady downward 
draught from the cooler rooms 
above. So the hallway in this 
house is a wise provision and 
takes up little space for the valu
able service it performs.

The living room here is quite 
literally a "living” room for it 
includes in one large L-shaped 
room the kitchen as well as the 
sitting and dining rooms. As one 
enters the living room this ar
rangement is not apparent as the 
kitchen is around the corner, but 
the effect of space i.s much greater 
than if the ell which houses the 
kitchen had been walled off into 
a separate rcx>m. For week-end 
housekeeping this also makes a 
more sociable and convenient ar
rangement than the conventional 
one where the unfortunate in
dividual who is delegated to cook 
meals or wash dishes must be 
ostraci/^ed from the family group 
and forced to labor in solitary 
confinement. .An electric stove 
simplifies cooking and does not 
overheat the room even in sum
mer and an electric refrigerator, 
well lighted sink, and roomy cup
board painted Indian red. com
plete the kitchen furnishings. 
There is also a small hinged door 
in the side wall through which 
refuse can be thrown and dis
posed of in the incinerator below, 
thereby eliminating one of the 
most annoying problems of coun
try housekeeping.

.A wide fireplace with old pine 
mantel is the main feature of the 
living room whose walls are of 
unpainted plaster, with natural 
wood trim. Bright chintz curtains 
at the windows combine shades 
of blue with touches of the same 
red used on the cupboards.

Three doors from a small entry 
off the li\ing room open respec
tively into a diminutive stud)’ 
with generous fireplaces, the own
ers’ double bedroom, and the 
bathrt)om. Another door from the 
living room leads down to the 
cellar — a high and dry cellar 
walled and flixired with concrete, 
which contains a furnace for 
forced warm air heating, the in
cinerator already referred to, and 
plenty of room for storage.

Taken all in all, it would be 
hard to find a more compact little 
house which so perfectly combines 
charm with utility and offers to 
the city dweller at all seasons of 
the year such unlimited oppor
tunities for the enjoyment of 
the pleasures of country living.

The American Home, May, 1937
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LUXllUlOllS COMFORT • DISTINCUISHEI) DESIGN

Week -enJ cottage in

kusetts
LCanthiued from page Z3\

Massac

midst of an apple orchard and 
only a short distance from a side 
road so that no expensi\e grad
ing for a driveway was necessary. 
Through a gap in the stone wall 
you drive a few rods across on 
o|’>en lield and—there you are!

The surrounding country is 
typical of New [;ngland-wo<^ded 
hills, sloping fields and orchards 
bounded by stone walls and a 
lake just over the hill. I'he house 
itself is equally typical of New 
England—its extreme simplicity 
is due not only to enforced 
economy—the total cost of the 
house was ^KiODO; but to the archi
tect’s skill in designing a house 
fitted to its simple surroundings.

The exterior of the house is of 
gray shingles with white trim and 
green blinds. The roof is also 
shingled and the outside walls 
and roof are well insulated, mak
ing for greater comfort both in 
summer and winter. A French 
door opens from one end of the 
living room on to a flagged ter
race shaded by apple trees and 
bordered by a low stone wall, 
which serves as an extra sitting 
r(K>m during the summer months. 
Old-fashioned lilacs frame the 
doorway and hollyhocks are 
planted in a row along the front 
of the house while flower beds 
border the walled terrace.

The family for which the house 
was designed consists of two 
adults and four children and the 
arrangement of rooms w'as 
planned to give each member of 
the family the greatest comfort 
and pri\ acy possible.

From the tiny front hallway a 
door opens into the living rcxim 
and stairs lead up to the second 
story. This floor is given over en
tirely to the children—a double 
bedroom for the two girls, an
other for the two boys and space 
for an extra cot in the hallway 
for an occasional small guest, 
This arrangement not only gives 
the children the satisfaction of 
having one whole floor for their 
special domain but ensures more 
quiet and privacy for their parents

THE EMPRESS SUITE ■ A clown cushioned sofa, is cmnfortahle ss in contours 
charming. A maiching chair is of corresponding .ease and distinguish^ are

appearance.

These pieces from the Karpen Du 
Barry Salon readily reveal their 
Louis XV ancestry, reflea the fin
ished art of living in those glam
orous days. Their comfort is the 
deep, luxurious kind, based upon 
generous proportions, precisely 
correct angles.

The fine and expressive wood 
used in these pieces comes from the 
beautiful magnolia tree—familiar 
in the romance and glamour of 
the old South. Its fine texture and 
color have enabled us to develop 
an original satin-like patina—a 
blended finLsh of rare and distinc
tive beauty. Coverings are of 18th 
century lineage—beautiful to see, 
enduring.

Karpen craftsmen—in these 
pieces—again demonstrate their 
surpassing skill at building .urni- 
ture for life-time service while giv
ing it a grace and comfort which 
courtly Versailles itself would envy.

Write for name of nearest dealer 
and new booklet illustrating the 
splendid pieces in the Karpen 
Du Barry Salon and the Raleigh 
Court group. Modest prices 
throughout.

THE MARCHIONESS PULL-UP-D*incy in 
line, the essence of refinement. Yet sturdy and 
full ofsraciuus comfort.

THE COMTF.SSE WING — Deep, reUiingj 
luxuriously proportioned. A most dignifiM 
piece. Down-fillra cushion.

FURNITURE AND MATTRESSES

S. K AHI'EN & BnnS., CHICAIill, ^cw York, Son Franrixm. lox Angeles 

SOLO BY LEAUliVG OEALERH E V E R Y W 0 E A £
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— A MATTER

OF PENNIES MORE

IN COST MEANS A

If jroM'v* ne«wr upAHeneed th« soft and
•eething aaae of p»rcalo»al—p, parhapa you
ean't approoiata what this move by Cannon

If you havo, thia ia “front'pagamaana.
nawra’* for you and yeura—

CANNON NOW OFFERS

THREE
//REST'' SHEETS

(1) CannonMuslai (about
—the leading low-coat, long-service

ALMOST AT THE COST OF MUSLIN!sheet. Snow white in tone, even in
weave, richly soft and pliant — a

Percale sheets! So much finer and firmer and closer in weave. Sorecord-breaker in wear tests. Now
packed in a special CeUophane soft and smooth and supple—almost like silk against your skin.
wrap, to assure cleanliness and Immaculately white and lastingly fresh. Longer wearing. . . . Thesave the cost of a first laundering.

very top in bedtvear distinction! The last word in luxury!
(2) Cannon Utility Percale (now If you’ve always used muslin sheets, and don’t quite know the
about $1.85*)— as discussed at the difference — just examine Cannon's new leader, “Utility Percale”!right, a new advance in value due

Here's a sheet made of selected cotton, with 25% more threads toto ever-increasing acceptance of
Cannon products. the inch than heavy muslin. Stronger, yet lighter in weight (a half-

pound per sheet) —therefore easier to handle and much less costly(3) Cannon Finest Quality Percale
to launder.(about $2.50*)—the top in distinc-

lion, the last word in luxury, Fin- In short... a true percale and a new way to rest, yet yours now
rst of fine percales and another for only a few cents more than top-grade muslin. . . . Other dis-Cannon best-value.

coverers have told us that one night of percale-sleep has settled their
The Cannon label, on sheets sheet questions forever!
as on towels, means more for

Be sure to eee Cannon's new REIISFORCED HEMSTITCRIIVC (pal-the money, whatever you pay.
ented). Original. Exclusive, improves the service. Lengthens theCannon Mills. Inc.. New York. . . Yet coata no more than the ordinary hemstitching.wear.* erierl arm tUsktty hlghrr taaat of cfc«

Mittiuippi,

THE FIRST NAME IN TOWELS
IS THE LAST WORD N SHEETS



HOU/IIMD
ANNOUIMCES AMAZING NEW

awning frame in tfie K 

ome,

Stainless steel omc o
Long IslandF. H. Maggerson, Pland

/ Jifferent kindscMwnings are o
d serve multiple purposesan

and what goes best with the coloi 
of the house and the trimming 

An interesting color scheme ha- 
been worked out for the awning; 
over the terrace illustrated at iht 
top of the page. The awning ilseli 
is rust color, while the lacing-

Awnings are a boon to man- 
XX kind wherever the tempera
ture climbs pretty high and the 
house gets pretty hot. To begin 
with, they deflect the heat and 
help to keep it from pouring into 
the house through open window's 
and doors. Secondly, they keep around each rafter are deef

green. There is another deiai 
here worth noting. The fram< 
work for the awning is of stain 
less steel, which will not rust

out the glare of the summer sun 
and a dim room always seem.s 
c(X)ler by contrast with the 
bright, hot out-of-doors.

If awnings are to be of the 
usual heavy awning canvas, they 
may be had in a wide variety of 
color effects, in solid colors or in 
stripes. Many people consider 
dark green, particularly success
ful for awnings: others like a 
bright, dark blue, and we have 
seen a henna-rust that was most 
effective. Stripes come in an al
most limitless assortment of color 
combinations and arrangements. 
There are two tones, like green 
with white or tan. and multi-tone 
effects, where three or more colors | 
are put together. It's largely a 
matter of personal preference,

A New “High” in Performance... A 
New “LOW” in First Cost and Fuel Cost
'T'O MANY thousands who have al- 
^ ways thought of air conditioning as 

beyond their means . . . here's great 
good news. Now Holland offers you an 
entirely new kind of system which ad
vanced engineering has made so low in 
cost and so amazingly economical that 
even modest incomes can afford it.

In winter it gives you complete air 
conditioning. Every room is comfortably 
and uniformly warmed by automati
cally controlled circulation of clean, 
scientifically filtered and hximified air. 
No drafts—no cold spots—no unhealth- 
ful dryness—and, of course, no furnace 
tending. An automatic built-in oil- 
burner fires your furpace silently, clean
ly and economically.

In summer, effective circulation of 
fresh, thoroughly filtered air to every 
room makes you feel cool and refreshed.

NEW-TYPE L
ECONOMY Metal awning from DuLan Slia<le C*»ri)

HEATING
irsmei itainles* steel.\ cloae-

UNIT 'Sup o tarnish, stain, chip, or pee). N 
, atmospheric condition, not 
'■ the salt air of the seashore, wi 

affect the finish.
We are getting so accustome 

to stream-lined design in pra 
tically everything, that it 
hardly surprising to see it no 
in awnings. The new stream-!i 
awning show’n in the center < 
the page is a development of tl 
Duban Shade Corp. It is mac 
of metal, and may be of coppe 
aluminum, stainless steel, or ga 
vani.jed iron, painted or plai 
The various sections fold up i 
side of each other so that t 
awning can be raised or lowen 

[Please turn to page H

The American Home, May, 19:

john Haiti eveLong life end the utmost in fuel economy ia 
aaaured by this unit of Hollandised Cast 
Metal.ItstoresupbeatloBE after the burner 
stops. Consequently the burner does not 
operate nearly so often. Furthermore, every 

inch is active heatittB surface and
EASY... LONG TERM PAYMENT PLAN
It’s 90 easy, too, to ob^in all this com
fort. All financing is done by Holland. 
No delay or red tape. We handle evety- 
thmg for you. Small payments on long 
term plan. Why not get all the facts? 
Mail coupon below at once.

square
heatinc capacity is greatly increased, by the 
beat-retaining section shown in the smaller
illustration.

HOLLANDI II HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
Dept. AH-5, Holland, Mich.

□ Send Oil Furnace Air Conditioner folder.
□ Have local Holland engineer call.

1I I
I t

FURNACE COMPANY
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

I
II tI IName
t

t IAddreaaI I IVorfd‘3 Largest Installers of Home 
Heating and Atr Conditioning Systems

I IStatsCity I
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"ITS SILENCE MEANS SAVINES 
SJBf FAMIUES EVERYWHERE

w

SERVEL ELECTROLUX owners enjoy more 

years of low-cost food protection with 

this refrigerator whose freezing system

HAS NO MOVING PARTS
Read why Ub noiB^leaa, different 

operation naves you money
every other refrigerator. And be
cause it, you enjoy longer, more 
satisfying performance—continued 
savinga on food bifia and leftovers 
—the ««me amazingly low running 
cost year after year.

But examine the new 1937 models 
at any gas company or dealer show- 
room. Be sure to aak about the 
easy purchase plan. Remember, the 
great American gas industry has 
thoroughly tested Serrel Electrolux 
and recommends it to you. Your 
local gas company offers prompt 
and willing service, should it ever 
be needed.
For farm and country homes, it 
runs on kerosene or bottled gas
Though you live miles from the 
mains, you can still enjoy the 
modem refrigeration that Serve) Elec
trolux brings to city homes. Write for 
details. Servel. Inc., Evansville, Ind. 
(Servel Electrolux U sold in Canada as 
well as in Central and South America.)

•'TKOUBLE.FKCC IH SPITE OF iUH-
W EAT W hen Mrs, Martin John* 

■on. noted explorer, traveled throughout its long life
a year a«o to the junplea of Borm, she took with 

her two Servel Etectrolax. She reporta 
that io aplte of the iotenae heat and hu
midity, tlte refrideracors were "free from 
trouble and worked Hnel" Keronetie re
placed saa aa fuel in tlieae Servel Elaoiru- 
lux Befrigeiatora.

TT^HAT family wouldn’t enjoy 
Y ’ the txmfori of permanent si

lence in a refrigerator? Yet 
after you’ve considered iha advan
tage of Servel Electrolux's silence, 
you’ve only begun to appreciate its 
real importance. Actually, it’s 
assurance of lasting, money-saving 
service, tool

'That’s because the reason for tlua 
noiseless operation is a basically 
different refrigerating system that 
has no moving parts! A tiny gas 
flame circulates the refrigerant that 
produces steady food-preserving 
cold and cubes of ice. There

even

your

“fT ACTUALLY FAYS FOK ITSELF WITH SAVINCS**
report woiwd from homra the country over. They've fuand T that tile almpler, noise-free operation of Servel Klectroluz 

'1 means savlnsa on running coat, upkeep and food bills that 
w are Important enough to pay for ihia remarkable refrifcrator 
T ia an oauaually short period of time.

are no gas
samemoving parts to wear, none to be

come ineflldent and increase th*"WHITE MAN'S MACIC GUARDS RED
MAN'S FOOD —Lleep in the receases of

cost of operation!Arizona's Grand Caayoe Uvea a tribe of 
Havasoupif Indians, To meb tbeir rew

This matchless simplicity quickly 
sets Servel Electrolux apart from

ervalion, a Servel Electrolux had to be
transported by means of a crude sled 
from the rim of the canyon down a twist- 
ins. tortuous trail to the bottom.

SERVEL ELECTROLUX
REFRIGERATORTHEt TEARS’ MLENCe AND

ECONOMY —■■ Nine yean 
a«o, 1 purchased my Servel 
Electrolux Refrixerator. To-

TUNE IN 'TME MARCH OF TIME — Columbia Netwt^-^ 
Thuraday eveninas. lo^o E. & T. f^nsored by Serve! Electrolux.day. it's still as slletit and

economical os the day 1
bought it." writes G. J, Nel
son, of j4-is Ninety-Seventh
SL. Corona. N. V.

SILENT REFRIGERATION FOR "TALKIE''
STAR—^Like so many other (smioua H.illywood 
players, lovely Una Merkel, popular Metro- 
[ toll! wyn-Mayer star, chose a Servel Electrolux 
Eefiuteiaiur for bcT home. Sbeliheatbe comfort 
>f its silence for herself and lor her guests. And 
M-ing a woman, she likes a bargain. The greater 
Mvings offered by the gas refrigerator make U 
I real bargain for any home. Today, nearly a 
nilUon modern families enjoy the cacluslve 
■dvantagez of this amazing refrigoator that 
US no moving parts la its (raeaing system.

St TEARS OF EFFICIENT SCRVICC IN WASHINGTON AFARTMCNTS
"We have roughly more than boo 
Servel Electrolux In our properties, 
bought during the last ten years," 
write David Baer and HoliertScholx, 
well-known builders, of Washingtno.

D. C. "Today, the 33s units we in
stalled in our Alban Apartments 
buck in 19x6 are doing juxt as good 
and silent a job as our most raceot 
purchases."
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S^ing-pongSubmarine
curtain. In a couple of back
breaking ev’enings «e moved t<; 
one side of the curtain ever) thinf' 
that was formerly on both sides. 
Then on the other side we stood 
our ping-pong table squarely on 
all fours—and behold, we had a 
game room. But it didn’t make a 
very attractive play room for 
grown-ups. The fl«)or was cement. 
The walls were brick and plastv; 
and overhead was a nightmare of 
fl(K»r limber,, piping, and wiring 
It looked more like the mess hall 
of a prison than the rumpus roon. 
of our dreams. Certainly we 
weren’t eager to entertain ou: 
friends there.

It did, however, give us a place 
to play ping-pong ourselves anc 
become fairly proficient. Theri. 
was one objection, however. Nat
urally in the cellar we had t( 
play by electric light. But oc 
casionally we played in the day^ 
time and there was a cella: 
window at one end that glared an 
noyingly into the eyes of whom 
ever played opposite it. So Jin 
boarded up the window and that'; 
really what started everything 
Being lazy, like mo.st husband' 
he boarded it up from the out 
side. But also. like most husband' 
he occasionally has a bright idea 
And since our family name i 
Fish, he painted the wall-boar<. 
black and hung little celluloid 
fish on threads between the blacl 
background and the glass am 
made a charming little aquariun 
out of what was formerly a both 
ersome window.

The place was still too bleal 
and bare to entertain our friends 
but it was amazing how muc 
that little aquarium brightened i 
up, It ga\e us an inkling of hov

JACKIE FISH

T ALL began with a ping-pong 
table. Some friends gave us 

one. We thought we could just set 
it in some out-of-the-way nook 
and play ping-pong when the 
spirit moved us. But you’ve no 
idea how huge a ping-pong table 
is until you bring one into your 
home. No mere nook can accom
modate one—it requires a room 
all its own. And since we didn’t 
have a room we could spare for 
ping-pong we reluctantly decided 
to stable our white elephant in 
the cellar. Being good average 
Americans, our cellar was so full 
of the usual accumulations that 
even there our table had to lean 
dejectedly on edge pushed right 
up against the wall.

And then we spent an evening 
at the home of friends who had 
recently transformed an unused 
laundry into a game room, com
plete with ping-pong table. Not 
only did we enjoy the game im
mensely, but I, as a frequent 
hostess, visualized its marvelous 
entertainment possibilities and 
saw in it the solution to a per
plexing problem—a remedy for 
that frustrated feeling you get 
during the glum good nights of 
guests who have resentfully 
played bridge because you have 

other entertainment to offer. 
We determined to have a rum

pus room — a place where we 
could enjoy ourselves and enter
tain joyously. There was no choice 
of location to be made. Since the 
cellar was the only place that of
fered room for our ping-pong 
table — that's where our game 

must be. So we divided our

I

Whether you’ve gone modem... or still dote on period dec
oration ... you’re sure to be correct with either, with hardwood 
floors of OAK. For the dull luster of their immaculate sur
faces, is authentically in keeping with quaint Calonial, Early 
English or the smart, trim lines of today. ★ Nor are you lim
ited in color schemes, with hardwood floors of OAK. For, 
while their natural color is rich and harmonious, you may 
choose from a variety of attractive new finishes, the exact shade 
you really like best. And whatever that color may be, the 
matchless dignity and beam inherent in all Pedigreed OAK 
Floors never fails to add that elusive touch which flatters 

individual taste.your

PEDIGREED 
OAK FLOORS

HOFMA no
P r,OAK

'LOOK!

On the practical side, be particular about the flooring itself. Just tell 
your architect or lumber dealer that you want NOFMA Oak Floors 
... the Pedigreed oak flooring guaranteed for Grade... with Certified 
quality in every square yard ... plziidy labeled on the bundles with 
the Warranty Mark of their maker. ★ NOE^A Oak Roots will 
appeal to Friend Husband, too... especially when he knows he can 

i6'f for example, with beautiful NOFMA

room
cellar down the middle with a

floor a room 12'
Oak Floors for about ^47.^0. So to know all about 
them yourself . . . and convince his practical soul 
... jiist send us your 
and we’ll send you this wonderfully persuasive book
let on OAK flooring beauty for

the coupon below,name on

new homes and old.

..............................................TEAR OFF AND MAIL............

National oak flooring mfrs. assn.
?57 Dermon Building. Memphis, Tennessee,
Please send complete information 
finish NOFMA Certified 0/4K Floors.

Name..........................................................

Street No.......... ................... ......................

G/y and State........................ . ..........

how to select, lay andon
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There comes a time in the affairs of man

when dinner jacket supplants sweater . ..
dates with a girl lake the place of meet
ings with the gang . . . and bicycle gives
way to automobile.

These arc exciting days (and nights)
for parents as well as sons. And sometimes 
they arc worrisome days. Any realistic 
inotlier is Ijound to be concerned when a

133-inch springbase, and a lower center 
of gravity.... She has found it amazingly 
easy to steer, alert in a crisis.

She knows the brakes arc extra power
ful. and that her light foot on the pedal 
is sufficient even for emergency stops.

She understands that the car’s rare 
beauty results from unique construction; 
that body and frame arc one, a welded 
steel structure, rigid, comfortable—safe!

And the surge of power from the 110- 
horsepower 12-cylindcr motor becomes to 
her another safely factor—flexibility with

which to drive well, pick-up to get one out 
of a tight spot.

“Oh, please let me take the Lincoln- 
Zepiiyr!” The wise mother (or father) 
answers “yes.”, . . In the son’s eyes the 
Lincoln-Zephye is good enough even for 
the girl friend. ... In his mother’s eyes 
it is good enough for her son! Lincoln 
Motor Company, builders of Lincoln and 
Lineoln-ZephjT motor cars.

youngster steps on a starter for the first 
time, driving himself and his friends to 
parties. She is the first to insist upon 
safety in the automobile the children drive.

Many a mother who purchases the 
Lincoln-Zephvr thinks about 
daughter quite as much 
very qualities which recommend this new 
kind of car for her own use recommend 
it also for her children’s use.

Slie knows it is big and steady, with a

son or 
as herself. The

TaK €AH THAT MS PRiCED

BBLRW MTS SPE C M FM C ATM O X S

LINCOLIN-ZEPHYR V-1 2



MADE BY FIRTH IN
''PERFECT NATURAL" UNDYED WOOLS
Here's the bug. A glorious pattom in subtio harmony, taken from
Firth's collection of "Perfect Natural" undyed wool rugs.

Name it — ond win a prize e^ery woman dreams of these spring
house*cleaning days — and few enough ever realize in real life. ur
The joy of having your whole house redone all at once in matching
or harmonizing room-size rugs chosen by you from this collection.
Fresh, new beouty in every room. Without costing you a penny.

Here are facts that will help you:
Can you believe there isn't a dyed thread in this entire rug?

Every shade — every tone is the natural wool color of a sheep some
where in the world. Firth has collected these high quolity wools
ond woven this beautiful pattern. The result is a rug with the gloss
and virility only rore. high-quality undyed wools can give. Twice
as deep-looking and resilient to the tread. A rug that will never
fade or water-spot. Thot wears for mony more years. And yet is
not exorbitant in price.

What shall we call it?

If you know your decorations, you'll recognize that the design
is taken from one of a group of modem Scandinovian rugs woven
by hand for a famous Poris exposition.

The names of 5 other Firth "Perfect Naturals" (some with an added
thread of accent color) ore given below. But your name need not be
like them to win. We wont o better name — something that describes
the unique beauty and perfect practicality of this rug. Put on your
thinking cop. sharpen your pencil, and begin.

Write as little as one word — a name ior the mg pictured and
described here. That's all you have to do to win this coveted prize
,.. or one of 60 other handsome prizes. Do it todoyl

61 PRIZES —Read these Simple Rules
Aesocicrt* Ediier of Aaaricoa Heme.1. Firth's name contest is open to
and Harold Wadoly. President oievery one except employees oi the
Firth Carpot Company.Firth Carpet Company, its advertis

ing agency and their lamilies. S. Upon entering, the contestant
agrees that the decisionB oi the2. Simply write the name you sug-
judges shall in every case be final.gest ior the rug (pictured on this
All names submitted become thepage) on the attached coupon with
property oi the Firth Carpet Com.

your name and address and mail to In cose oi ties, duplicatepany.Firth Carpet Co.. 295 Fiith Ave.. N. Y. awards will bs made.

3. FIRTH will award os a prize ior 6. Only one nome may be entered
the winning name a beoulitul room- by each contestant.
size rug chosen by you item 6 *'Per- 7, If you buy a Firth rug during the

course oi the contest and WIN Aiect Natiiral" patterns FOR EVERY
PRIZE, the retail cosh value oi the

UVINC AND SLEEPING ROOM IN prize will be retunded you on your
10 other prizes oi original purchase, ii you preier.YOUR HOME.

9x12 ’’Perfect Naturol" rugs will be S. All contributions will be acknowl-
awarded ior the 10 next best names. edged at the end ol the contest.
50 scatter-size rugs ior the 50 next 9. Winners will be notified not Inter
best in the opinion oi the judgesl than luly 1. 1937.

4. The judges sholl bet—Horry 10. To be eligible, oil entries must he
postmorked not later than midnight,Anderson. Editor oi Interior Design
May 31. 1937.and Decoroiion: Charlotte Eaton.

If )reu Buy any Firth

FIRTH RUGS
rue Ourtne the een-
teet't duration and
later Wia e rmts, the
ee th va I u # of t he erl le
wilt be rofunded to
yew en yeur

floor fashions for every room in every home oureheoelf preferi

Frortgd LeavesAutumn Shadows StrawflowersIndian SummerNatural Classic
(3S05)(3904)(3901)(3903)(3906)

Firth Carpet Co., 295 Fifth Ave., New York
The name I suggest for your new "Perfect Natural" 

mg is:
Name
Addroae
Name ol your iavorito dealer



charming a spot it could be if it 
were suitably decorated. More 
than ever we longed for a place 
where we could entertain without 
restraint and share the pleasures 
of ping-pong with our friends.

Longing turned to determin
ation. We made up our minds to 
have a rumpas room that would 
be attractive and original, and 
yet we sadly realized that what
ever plans we adopted must be 
kept within the narrow confines 
of our budget. We didn’t have 
very much money to spend on a 
play room but we felt that orig
inality and enthusia.sm and a 
little hard work on our part 
might make up for a terrible 
scarcity of ready funds.

We called in our friend Gale, 
who had worked with Jim on 
stage settings for amateur the
atricals and who we had found 
to be inoffensively artistic, if you 
know what I mean. Jhe three of 
us went into a huddle. After con- 
.siderable discus,sion we decided, 
in honor of the name of Fish, to 
convert the whole cellar into an 
aquarium. We adjourned to a 
restaurant and there, over a 
Welsh rarebit, was evolved on the 
backs of several menus a series of 
pencil sketches that was destined 
to transform our dreary cellar 
into a paradise of ho.spilaliry.

We waxed enthusiastic. Wc flew 
furiously at it. First we adopted 
an under-water color scheme. The 
bleak walls uere soon a soothing 
shade of turquoise blue. The 
waist-high stone work was non
chalantly covered with haphazard 
brush strokes of grayish green 
and greenish gray that looked so 
much like ocean bottom it made 
you want to wear rubbers. Old 
sheets were tinted turquoise and 
tacked to overhead timbers, con
cealing piping, wiring, floor 
braces, and whatnot.

.And then while Gale was put
ting the oil painring.s on the tur
quoise walls, Jim and I went wild 
«ith midnight blue and chrom
ium. (In case you don't recognize 
them by these names “midnight 
blue” is flat white and Prussian 
-^lue stirred affectionately to- 
.^ether, and “chromium" is alum
inum radiator paint.) You should 
iaint something with this com
bination. It’s a fascinating pas- 
ime. First we painted the few 
upes that were still exposed. 
Then we rejuvenated four chairs, 
li.scarded from a law office that 
an best be described as “hotel 
borch Wind.sors of the McKinley 
leriod." Next in turn came our 
beloved ping-pong table which 
I’e proceeded to glorify in mid- 
light blue with chromium lines.
Ve dragged an old end-table out 
if the attic and a glider from the 
iinporch. Next came a bridge 
able, and then we looked around 
or more that we could paint, 
iale had to restrain us forcibly 
rom sneaking upstairs and paint
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ing our piano blue and chromium.
In the meantime the pencil 

sketches had been enlarged in 
chalk on the walls and blocked 
in as oil paintings, using four- 
hour lacquer in ten different 
colors. W'e were charmed by the 
general effect, but one night we 
came home late and found that 
Gale had been industrious in our 
absence. W’hen we found the fin
ishing touches on four of the fish 
we w'ere amazed and delighted. 
The effect was so underwaterish 
we had to go upstairs for air.

In no time at all our submarine 
ping-pong parlor was complete, 
the final touch being a couple of 
coats of gra>-green deck enamel 
on the cement floor. Our under
water rumpus room was paradi.se 
now—but it was no wilderness. 
Where I was formerly ashamett to 
invite our friends to the cellar, 
my trouble now is that they don’t 
even wait to be asked and they 
never want to go home.

The photographs don’t do jus
tice to our aquarium because they 
convey no idea of the sparkling 
color .scheme that is at the same 
time cheerful and restful. The 
floods of this spring invaded the 
cellar to the topmost fin-tip of the 
tallest fish. \Ve live on Blake 
Street and the city fathers had 
almost voted to change the name 
to Lake Street before the waters 
finally receded. W'hen I made my 
first hesitant descent to the cellar 
1 felt like waving an olive branch 
because my lovely fish were as 
fascinatingly funny as ever and 
hadn't lost a single shimmer of 
their brilliant hospitable charm.

The moral of this story is that 
if you want to remodel your own 
cellar but can’t quite seem to get 
around to it—all you have to do 
is just persuade somebody to give 
you a ping-pong table.

• • How Mrs. Wallace 
put a stop to those 
BITE-AND-RUN Breakfasts

You know how it is—when your 
husband rushes off to work and 
the children, dash for school, with 
just a sketchy bite of a breakfast 
under their belts! lt‘s bad for 
them—and hard on you.

Here is what Mrs. Wallace did 
about it. She got a Toastmaster 
toaster. She didn't sav anything 
—just put it on the breakfast 
table with a plate of neatly sliced 
bread and a pot of strawberry 
jam. As the family made their 
usual last-minute rush, shecalmly 
remarkeii—”Too bad you haven’t 
more time! This toast is delicious.

But next morning her husband 
got down seven minutes earlier. 
And the children b«‘at him to it. 
They were fascinated by the way 
the new toaster worked. They 
called for ’’’seconds” of Toast
master toast. ’Ihe hurry ami 
tension vanished. And a good 
breakfast was had by all!

^’liv don’t vou get a Toast
master toaster and enjoy break
fast‘d This is the fuJiy automatic 
toaster. It needs no watching, 
never bums the toast. Its exclu
sive Flexible Toast-Timer allows 
more time when the toaster is 
cold, less when it’s hot. Then, on 
the split second of perfection, up 
pop the golden-brown slices, both 
sides done to a turn—and off goes 
the current!

Note: Let the children make 
the toast! It’s fun—and they’ll 
do it just as well as you can.... 
See this beautiful new Toast
master toaster, and other fine 
Toastmaster products, wherever 
quality appliances are sold. . . . 
AlcGraw Electric Co.^ Toastmaster 
Products Diidsion, MinneapolLs, 
Minnesota.

/\.wnings are of
different kinds
[Continued from page 106]

by a crank on the inside of the 
house. There are openings for 
purposes of ventilation on the 
ends of each of the segments, to 
permit absolutely free circulation 
of air. Built of metal as they are, 
these awnings of course have the 
merit of an extremely long life.

In considering awnings, it is of 
interest to nole that they have a 
real value as a heat reducer in 
connection with the air condition
ing of a house in the summer. 
General Electric’s engineers have 
worked out a set of technical 
figures which prove that awnings 
very definitely permit an air con
ditioning system to operate at a 
lower cost than would otherwise 
be the case, so that they are a 
sound investment rn the light of 
air cooling maintenance charges.

Tiiattmatifr fiotpuiduy Tray, uith the 
tray*, one 4/ tm tmart modeU, tiyied for 1937

rULLY AUTOMATIC

TOASTMASTER Toaster
TOASTMASTER PRODUCTS—fully automaiic luamcr, $16.00; with cboioe of Uoapitalit  ̂
Trayt. 119.75, $23.50; l.aiice folly automatic loaater. $10.50; Junior u>aitteT.$7.50; Waffle.Baker. $12.50.

in



31ie Uleffs build a little greenhouse

CLAIRE NORTON norlli, the Rreenhouse requires 
comparatively little heat on 
bright winter days and practically 
none in the spring and fall.

I'he two side walls of the green
house were formed by those of 
the basement and house founda
tion as they stood. Native stone, 
plentiful in the vicinity, was 
hauled in the family car and 
utilized for the curving outer wall. 
Ordinarily, the cost of the gaso
line used in hauling the stones 
would be included in the total 
cost of the greenhouse. But in this 
case the Neffs made these rock- 
collecting trips picnic excursions, 
so the gasdine item was not in
cluded. The outer wall, of stone- 
laid up with cement mortar, 
which follows roughly the arc of 
a circle so as to conform with 
the outline of existing walks, ex
tends approximately two feet 
above the ground level.

The framework for the roof 
was built of two-by-fours, slant
ing up from the outside wall 
join the walls of the house itself 
just below the dining room win
dow level. This made possible 
inside measurements of from si> 
feet in height at the lowest point 
to eleven feet from floor level J* 
glass where greenhouse and dwell 
ing join. The standard greenhoiist 
sash used comprised Ihe mail 
construction cost. Wire netting 
on a light wooden frame protect 
the glass from hail damage.

Two removable sash, each con 
taining nine 9 by 12 inch light 
of glass, were set in the roof 
They can be regulated to an 
desired opening, and are usuall 
removed during the summci 
Screen wire tacked to the insid 
of the frames excludes unwelcom 
visitors. Openings were left in th 
outside wall for four sash plaa- 
upright, each made up of thre 
10 by 16 inch panes to provid 
additional light and for circuU 
tion during the summer month 
All woodwork was painted whit 
outside and treated with creosol 
inside the house.

The floor was made of concre 
like that of the basement whic 
is easily reached by means of or 
concrete step. Two benches we 
built, one along the south ar
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F
ro.vi the status of a luxury 
for the estate owner, the 

greenhouse has become a prac
tical necessity for the small gar
den: an essential accessory in the 
tool equipment of the average 
home gardener.

The relatively short growing 
season over a large section of the 
country necessitates some means 
of controlling weather conditions 
so as to bring about the maximum 
results desired from the little gar
den. This is especially so in the 
spring, at seed-starting time. 
Coldframes and hotbeds serve 
their purpose, but their range is 
too limited. The glassed-ovcr 
garden, or greenhouse, is the only 
practical solution for the problem 
of hastening the coming of spring. 
Yet. many gardeners still con
sider the cost of maintaining a 
greenhouse prohibitive.

The Neffs of Colorado Springs. 
Colorado — father, mother and 
son—decided a year or so ago 
not to wait until they had a 
hundred or a hundred and fifty 
dollars to invest in a little green
house to supplement their garden. 
So they went right ahead and 
built one—^for an approximate 
cost of twenty-five dollars.

The angle formed by a south
west ell of the house was chosen 
as the location for this homemade 
and home-designed glassed-over 
garden. As the hot, dry condition 
encountered in this particular spot 
had long made it difficult to 
establish flowering plants there, 
no reduction of valuable garden 
space resulted. The arrangement 
of kitchen and dining room win
dows necessitated placing a large 
part of the greenhouse below the 
ground level, and this proved ad
vantageous rather than otherwise. 
By having the greenhouse open 
into the basement where the house 
healing plant was already located, 
heat was supplied without the 
necessity of running pipes. With 
the door to the basement left 
open most of the time, sufficient 
heat circulates through the green
house to keep the air at the de
sired temperature even in mid
winter. Sheltered as it is from the

KELVINATOR PROVIDES AUTOMATIC HEATING 
EQUIPMENT FOR THE FUEL OF YOUR CHOICE
Let Kelvmator bring the many advantages o£ auto
matic heat into your home! Enjoy the luxurious con
venience o£ a heating plant that runs itself. Get the 
fuel-saving advantages of the same types of equipment 
used in Kelvin Home. The Kelvinator Automatic 
Heating Distributor in your city will gladly show you 
the most eflScient types of oil, gas or coal-burning 
equipment for every need of modernization or new 
construction. See him today, or mail the coupon.

AUTOMATIC HEATINC AND RESIDENTIAL AIR-CONDITIONING
I yrefei gQ ( ) (■• ( ) cogl ( )KELVINATOR

DiTigioii c( Na*b«iLclTiiMitgT Corp. 
Deugiu Miebigw

I sbault) Uh. aKWr infonnatiaii 
•bout ILcWiBstor Auuaucig Beat, 
fag E^aipBraL.

>■1
AcMi

Qt; and Suie.
A8.«
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Sure you can Quote Me_every word isTrueii

• • •

I saved ^62— and got a Better paint job
AN INTERVIEW WITH R. M. CHESELDINE, PORT WASHINGTON, N.Y.

gotriffht to woric—said he had
never worked with paint that 
did such a fine job.

That 2-Coat System gave us a great paint 
job. Now 4 houses on our street art paint
ed with the Devoe 2-Coat System.

of paint went on our home instead of the usual three 
—tile house looked better than it ever had before. 
And, besides, we made a considerable saving in money.

Every one should get the facts before Painting—Write 
for Illustrated Free Book—Save Money

■jVTEiGHBOR tells neighbor! Friend tells friend!
11 Devoe s 2-Coat System is bailed the great
est development in the paint industry.

It makes homes whiter—cuts painting costs in 
half. This new system uses two different paints.
The first seals wood pores or old paint. The sec
ond is the wear- and weather-resisting coat.

Find out all about this amazing new 2-Coat 
Painting System. Send the coupon. Look up 
your nearest Devoe Dealer. Usually his name is 
listed in your Classified Telephone Directory.

AVOID THESE 4 PAINT EVILS

DEALERS: Devoe Franchises are still 
available in some communities, Respon
sible dealers are invited to write.

Chk:king! Oll-thlrsty 
pores rob ord 1 nstry pai n t 
of life-ftivlnfi olle. Devoe 
oilsatavln paint.

CRACKINCi Oil gone, 
elasticity Is ended and 
cracksform. Devoe film 
retains resiliency.

FREE ailit

I Thlsbookanswcrsyourownpatntprob* 
I Icms. When to paint—What are best 
I colors—How to cut coats—arranfio fl- 
* nanclnfi. Send today.

Devoe & Ra ynolds Co.. Inc.
I West 47th Street, New York, N. Y. 

Send me your free. Illustrated book.

PEELING I Moisture cn> 
ters where ordinary 
pain t film cracks. Devoe 
wears by slow cbalkl ng.

Fading: Sunfadca con
ventional palntsqulck* 
ly. Devoe 2-Cnat Paint 
fights destructive rays.

IEmploy a Reputable Painter—Specify Devoe I
j

DEVOE
Name.

THE NEW 
2-COAT SYSTEM

Address.

aty. .State.
AH.I

DEVELOPED BY AMERICA'S OLDEST PAINT COMPANY. EST. 1754
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the other along the north wall, 
each measuring nearly ten feet 
at their greatest length.

A comfortable height at which 
to work being important, the 
benches were made three feet tall, 
over all. Two-by-fours were used 
for the frame of the benches, 
flooring boards formed the bot
tom, and the side boards are of 1 
by 6 inch lumber. Where\er pos
sible, second-hand lumber was em
ployed both in the framework of 
the roof and in the benches: all 
parts exposed to moisture were 
treated with a wood-preserving 
liquid. Neither of the benches was 
planned for direct planting; pots 
and flats w'ere to be used on them 
instead of loose soil. Sufficient 
space was left between the 
benches to allow plenty of room 
to work and the width of the 
benches was limited .so that reach
ing to The back is not irksome. 
Thirteen feet was allow'ed for the 
greatest inside width.

An unusual feature of this 
clever little greenhouse is the pool 
built of native stone and con
crete across one end. extending 
under one bench. It measures six 
feet, two inches long, by three 
feet wide and its greatest depth 
is eighteen inches, this section 
being under the bench and sepa
rated from the remainder of the 
pool by a wall. That part of the 
pool where it forms the end of 
the center path is but fourteen 
inches deep, i iere tender water- 
lilies from the garden can be 
carefully wintered.

The remaining space under the 
benches is used for storage, and 
for starting plants which are bet
ter kept out of the light until 
roots have formed. A large table

and a group of shelves in tht 
basement proper, handy to the 
greenhouse door, provide ample 
potting space and room for stor
age of plant foods, etc,

I have visited this little green
house at all seasons of the year 
and always found .something of 
interest in it. Ivy trails along the 
concrete walls, and over the dewr. 
The sills of the upright windows 
give additional space for growing 
potted plants, succulents, and the 
like. An occasional jutting rock, 
purposely left, provides a shelf 
upon which a small pot can be 
set. In the spring the benches are 
filled to overflowing with seedling 
plants that will later grace the 
summer garden. Each year, hun
dreds of lobelia seedlings are 
raised to serve as an edging for 
the rose beds. Rooting cuttings 
are to be .seen at all times. 
Favorite perennials are dug up 
before heavy frost occurs and 
moved into the greenhouse.

Hooks in the rafters the
use of hanging pots. The largest 
rex begonia 1 have ever seen 
grows and bkxims lustily in its 
pot on an upturned wooden 
bucket, filling a corner allotted to 
it near the pool. One visit found 
.Mrs. Neff busy with a group of 
violas she had potted up from the 
garden anil was forcing into 
bloom to decorate the luncheon 
table for her garden club meet
ing. A bird of paradise flower is 
lier latest acquisition and its un
folding is eagerly anticipated.

Yes. there has been much joy 
liuilt into this glassed-over-gar- 
den, and much joy has been de
rived from it. Yet, from the 
gathering of the first stone, the 
total investment has been $25. |

“Top

Te*

fl»n pigs Book

H®'*

GORGEOUS NEW

KITCHEN
Nesco~Equipped Throughout

CoLOR-SCHEME leader in styling today’s 

modem kitchens, is Nesco’s brilliant Del
phinium Blue Kitchen Ensemble—beautiful, 
stainless, acid-resisting Nesco Enameled 
Ware utensils and famous Nesco “Garden 
Girl” Japanned Ware, all richly harmonized 
in this bright, fresh Delphinium Blue-

This gay new color scheme, originated by 
Nesco, may be carried to completion, in 
other kitchen accessories of identical color, 
through the cooperation of other alert, pro
gressive manufacturers.

Sec the Nesco Delphinium set, shown 
above, at your Department Store or Hard
ware Dealer’s—or the equally smart Black- 
and-white set with handsome new Nesco- 
Red molded knobs. Find out for yourself 
how little it costs to start modernizing your 
kitchen now.

This Hmipful Book Ttlla

HOW to Do 1000 
Things About the 
Home-Worth $1.50

25‘Youn for 
to covor po9t*ie mntf 

hMndlin^
Quick.eaty .modem way* 
— binte for kitchen, 
tauodry, •ewins room. 
Care of books, picture*, woodwork. Cfajapter* oo 
Hytiene, Firat Aid. 
paKM of priceleM infer- 
mation. Said tor it and 
pleaae include name and 
addreaa of your dealer.

(in c^)

144

NATIONAL ENAMELING AND STAMPING COMPANY 

200 North Twelfth Stroet, Mitwoukoe, Wisconsin

PRODUCTS OF
B—.

NESCOTP
t \m

CNAMCLCO
WAREKCaOSCNERANOES

Herr arc two views within tke Ne(fa* k 

Knuse. Interesting tke year amund, it even

ome-made green.

sit a p<Nil!ELECTRIC
ROASTERS

OALVAHtZCO
WARE

JAPANNEO
WARE

NESCO
Tinware koa
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Dof.s the sheer loveliness of this bright Monel 
comer make you bl ush for your own kitchen? 

|Does its uninterrupted "flow"of silvery metal 
make your kitchen seem disorganized and in
efficient?

Modernize with Monel. Only in Monel can 
you achieve these ultra-modern effects—with all 
fcjuipment perfectly matched. For instance, only 
in Monel is it possible to match the latest model 
ranges of all leading manufacturers with a com
plete assortment of sinks, cabinets and work- 
cables.

kitchen. The play of light over these shining 
surfaces makes hours in the kitchen pass cheer
fully — and quickly. And with easy-to-clean 
Monel topping off everything, kitchen work 
becomes definitely easier.

You can't pie$s the prices
Everybody guesses coo high. Most people sim
ply can't beUeve thatMonel sinks starcat $64.00. 
And sink-and-cabinec combinations at $94.50. 
In all, there are 57 different models to choose 
from. Cabinet sink models are available in any 
length from 41 to 144 inches in fractions of 
an inch.

For full information about Monel sinks and 
tanks, write to the manufacturers, Whitehead 
Metal Products Co. of NewYork, Inc., 304 Hud
son Sc.,New York,N.Y. For information about 
other Monel household equipment, address

A joy to work with
You’ll find, also, that Monel is good for your 
nerves. This tactful metal is resilient. It sub
dues tlie clatter of pots and pans. And helps 
prevent breakage of your best china and glass.

Finally, Monel resists all attempts to destroy 
or mar its beauty. Acid fruit juices find that 
their efforts to make stains are — fruitless. It is 
proof against hot pots and pans... rust proof, 
chip proof, accident proof.

Monel in Matched Units 
This wide variety helps explain why Monel prac
tically has a corner on model kitchens being 
built today by women’s magazines, utility com
panies and equipment manufeccurers. Matched 
equipment is the watchword for 1937 kitchens. 
i\nd the easiest—and loveliest—way to do the 
nafching is in Monel.

It’s good psychology to Monel-ize your 
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THE INTERNATIONAL NICKEL CO., INC. 
73 Wall Street New York, N. Y.

Honel Uetal inberiti from Nkekol ita flneat qoal- 
ides—Btreneth.baaiity and ability to withstand 
rust snd corrosion. When you spneify metals, 
ramsmber that the addition of Nickel bringt 
toughness, strenffth, beauty and extra years of 
Berries to ateels, irons and non-ferroos alloys.

2/3

MonelNICKEL
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better. In fact, I believe that fall 
planting is generally considered 
most desirable. However, our 
lilacs have been planted in spring, 
in fall, and when in full blossom 
without noticeable difference in 
growing success. We do fmd that 
certain varieties establish them
selves more quickly than others. 
Plants should be on their own 
roots if possible.

Among singles that 1 recom
mend to the amateur grower are 
Lamartine and Catinat; growing 
tall and freely, these blo.ssom 
about two weeks earlier than the 
common lilac. The first, a rosy 
lilac in color, is lovely; and if 
you care for a decided soft pink, 
try Catinat. Think of the thrill 
of seeing your lilacs abloom with 
large trusses of double size florets 
two weeks earlier than your 
neighbor has any lilac blossoms of 
even the most meager character!

The single red hybrids are 
most popular and deservedly so. 
Congo is a soft red. light in tone. 
The bu.sh is medium in height and 
any plants that I know bloom 
profusely. I have yet to see one 
in blossom which fails to call forth 
gasps of admiration from all who 
view it for the first time. Danton, 
another red, of a deep wine tone, 
grows taller than Congo in my ex
perience; the large size florets are 
arranged in long, slender thyrses. 
Deepest in tone of all is Toussaint 
Louverture, a red-violet single lilac 
that can scarcely wait to throw a

•X

RUTH ALLEN

U a

to ^Say
full light mittil of Line

S
O SINGS Amy Lowell, and .May 
means lilacs throughout the 

wide share of this country that is 
ours in which to garden. We fmd 
on the Island of Mackinac lilac 
bushes that were planted by early 
French settlers and are still bear
ing a wealth of spring bloom. It 
is astonishing to see the size to 

which they have grown in their 
hundred years on the island. They 
are like interesting old gnarled 
apple trees in appearance, with 
trunks that measure ten and 
twelve inches through at the base.

Indeed, wherever we fmd old 
gardens, however neglected, they 
are apt to be dominated this 
month by scent and “color of 
lilac.” And no modern garden 
should be without an established 
lilac bush if it wishes to lay claim 
to that intangible something 
called “charm.” But if the garden 
is new, and if space is limited, 
let's turn to the hybrid lilacs. 
They do not tax our patience as 
do the common ones which re
quire a number of years in which 
to settle down in a new environ
ment before they commence to 
produce blossoms. The culture of 
the hybrid lilacs is just as simple, 
and most of the young plants 
blossom the first season after 
transplanting.

If there is a comprehensive col
lection growing near you, visit it 
—not once, but as often as you 
can, during the blooming period. 
There are early, mid-season, and 
late varieties, and you are apt to 
fmd desirable friends in each 
group. A nursery that offers grow
ing lilacs is a fine place to make 
a choice. Balled and burlapped, a 
bush can at once be moved to the 
new home you provide for it and 
established pleasantly in relation 
to the rest of the garden.

To have the specimen of your 
choice tagged while in the nursery 
row and held for fall or early 
spring delivery may suit you

comes true! Thrifty, depend
able, automatic heat — even
temperatures all through
your home during the win
ter’s worst blizzards. On
scorching summer days jrou
enjoy the luxurious comfort
of cool, refreshing air in your
home. All year ’round, dreu- 
lated air, properly moistened 
and filtered, guards the health 
of your family.

Compact, attractive De- 
Luxe Mc^el with new re
frigerated summer cooling.

Into a single compact unit- 
available in a variety of mod
els—Timken has engineered 
all the latest features that 
make for truly modern com
fort and cwivenience. Pro
tect the investment you 
make in your home... Tim
ken will keep your home 
modern for many years to 
come. Timken’s wide range 
of prices is friendly to your 
budget.

NEW TIMKEN BOOKLET 
EXPLAINS MODERN HOME 

AIR CONDITIONING

V'estaL

TIMKEN
CCutcnoteitic

A Complete Line of Oil Heating Equipment

Rotary Wall Flame Burners . .. Pressure Type Burners ... 03- 
furnaces... Oil Boilers... Air Conditionmg Units... Water Heaters

TIMKEN SILENT AUTOMATIC DIVISION 
The Timken-Detrolt Axle Co., 31B Qerk Ave.. Detroit. Mich. 
Please send me—without charge or obllsatlon—Timken'e new 
brcklet on year'round air conditioninc tailored to my budget.

*»***——Name.
aty. Ralph M. Krotebet

Dsn ton
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IT WAS TRANSFORMED
WITH ONLY $10 WORTH

OF UPSON BOARD
^ plus labor and accessories)

B ANISH UGLY plaster cracks forever!
There’s no longer any need to apologize
for ceilings tliat are cracked and unsightly.
Enjoy ihc beauty, the distinction, of an casy-
to-own, eusy-tu-install Upson Relief Ceiling.
Your carpenter apply the big, sturdycan
panels quickly, right over old plaster. U]>son
Boani is sensibly light-weight; easy to handle.
Gemilne Ww-center Upson Board is a spe-
nalizrd wall and ceiling material. There is
nothing “just like it” . . . nothing “just as
good” . . . unquestionably, nothinf; better at
any pn'ir, for the purpose.
Yet an Upson Relief Ceiling costs amazingly
little! For a 12xlC room, for instance, the
Upson Board will cost yon less than $10

(plus labor and accessories). Upson B<iard
has 41 smooth, hard, rcady-priincd surface.
It is highest quality wallboard! Yet, appbed
mid painted, it costs leu than rough, paint-
thirsty, maheshift wall-boards.
Insist on genuine Wwr-ccutcr Ujison Board!
See your Upeon dealer totlay... tir your car
penter .. .and take the first stc]>s toward own
ing at least one Upson Relief Ceiling. You’ll
be so proud of it!

• A superior quahty is built into every Upson Product by reason of
years of untiring research, and of rigorous test in use.
Over 1,000,000,000 square feet of Upson Products have been sold to
careful, discriminating buyers. When you buy any Upson Product, you
can confidently depend upon its quality, its value, its dependability.
Learn how true this is, by experience. You’ll like Upson Board! You’ll
like the skilled and friendly service inspired by our mutual desires to

jopn*** 
cef

make your home charming, more livable. Let us send voumore
free samples and illustrated literature showing what U|>son Prod- 
ucts will do for yotir home. The coupon will bring them to you.

Upson Deeo, b»(hrouci. u>»>. Color 
Upton Det'oraiive Mouidinxs arc 
tested, charminK. Looks like expensive 

aoiic tile, yet eoi(» lets than one- 

third at mueb. Chip-proof: 
"■"xtletl: casil) cieaued.

comFor the kitchen . . . Upton Dren tile and 

Artwal. New, wikinfly beautiful, distinc
tive. Rich tnattc-ttlaze finish in five lovely 
colors ... black, white, and deiicate pastel 

shjjdes of blue, srccd, ivory. Ou'ckJy ap
plied, ovci old plaster. You’ll love ' 

saiartncbk, i{« uilia-modcrii style.

TH K rt’HON 00.. 115 Up«>n Pi.. Lonkwn. N Y.

■ vend mi- tm- -uimpItMi nnil further liitomu- 
tiun BiHMit the t'pHOB ProdiivtK I huvB i-hM-ked:

OI-nON STABILIZBP HitAftD Q 
UI-HON IIKCOTILB □

(hirUla-llk* walls)

UPSON I'li-i
iu

BOARD *»"> DECOTILE UI-HCIN ARTWAL Q 
(for willli)

THE DEPENDASLE BOARD WITH 
THE FAMOUS BLUE-CENTER

StM*.
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President Poincare bears heavy 
panicles of crowded, truly double 
flowers. Its globular buds of deep 
wine red open to flowers of soft 
mauve, this contrast in color being 
its main charm. 1 always ex
perience an inclination to lift one 
of its massive heads to see if it is 
really as heavy as it appears; when 
I doso, 1 find it not so weighty, but 
extremely fragrant and desirable-

creami/ u-ftite an<i mauve tinleJ

Among the double whites we 
prefer Edith Cavell. Creamy florets 
of extra size follow the im
pressive deep toned buds in long, 
spacious, irregular pyramids, h 
blossoms freely with us. Madamt 
.Antoine Buchner, a late bloomer, 
has IfKisely double pink florets, 
mauve-tinted, forming graceful 
trusses frequently a foot iong.-‘f'be 
unusual character of its color aiub 
growth makes this variety' a 
distinct lilac.

There you have a selection of 
thirseen chosen from among the 
more than three hundred varieties 
of my acquaintance! Only a few 
years ago this choice would have 
been an impossibility; yet 1 have 
many more real favorites clamor
ing to be mentioned. .\n awaken
ing interest in the newer lilacs 
will soon develop an unlimited 
field of pleasure for each indi
vidual; his list will vary from 
any other.

To you who insist that the old- 
fashioned lilacs are good enough 
for anyone. I offer full sympathy. 
I used to be that way. I would 
not. even now, willingly be with
out the hedges of old white and 
lilac blooms that we have each 
.spring. Bur let me again urge a 
visit in May to any plantings that 
are accessible to you. An invest
ment in but one plant will pay 
remarkable dividends.

blossom. It is amusing to see a 
full sized truss on a plant hardly 
two feet in height.

Vestale, a favorite with us, 
shows perfect panicles the first 
season after planting and grows 
with fervor from then on. Blos
soms for their size, display a 
graceful quality in the panicle,

President Lincoln, an early mid- 
season single variety, is truly 
blue—a cobalt in tone. .Mthough 
the individual florets are not much 
larger than those of the common 
lilac, its unusual color makes it 
desirable. The bush is strong 
and free blooming.

Two other singles which I hesi
tate to mention except to discrim
inating gardeners lest they be
come less precious, are Lucie Baltel 
and Captain Baltet. Lucie, with 

-^uds of warm b>uff rose, bfossoms 
into a tender flesh pink, It is in 
a class of its own and requires 
years to become e.stabli.shed in ir.N 
ultimate perfection. The Captain 
is a dream of a lilac! As it comes 

: into bloom, it shows huge, graceful 
plumes of soft lilac with the ghost 
of a coppery pink hovering alxjut.

! Here is a real lilac, glorified! In 
! lists from the East I rarely see it 

mentifjned and I wonder why. as I 
would choose it above all others. 
Not quickly established, it is well 
worth waiting for.

COoubU'—anJ f>lue
The . most generous double 

variety that I know is President 
Grevy, and none is more lovely. 
The soft blue blossoms, only 
slightly double, pile up into bil
lowy plumes of great size. It 
blossoms early and liberally, 
throwing strong shoots from the 
root, each one capable of adding 
a new shrub to your planting. 
President Grevy is an old estab
lished lilac of very great worth.

Plante you’i pots and pans
A. HAZEL PRICE

A watched kettle never boils.

ONE from the mod
ern, efficient kitchen 

is the old. very large, ^
heavy lea kettle. It is 
truly our most wasteful ^
cooking utensil .since 
practically everyone fills 
it to overflowing re- 
gardless of how large it is, 
or how small an amount 
of water is really required 
for the task at hand. In 
place of the old, heavy tea ket
tle, we find the stream-lined, 
modern tea kettle which holds no 
more than three quarts and us
ually much less. Many of these 
are so attractive they really help 
to decorate the kitchen. Some 
have a saucy, impatient whistle, 
lest when they boil we fail to give

G

■I

F. M. Dfm4irC'‘\

them immediate attention an^.1 
thus waste fuel. The electric te.i 
kettle is such a treasure—it cai 
be connected to any socket an^ 
heats very rapidly; also, it rc 

leases one surface unit or bumn of the range for other cooking 
oftentimes a great convenience
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ucce64.
the new Decorators Colors in Adhesive Sealex Linoleum

witi savings of as mad as 20%• # #

DECORATORS want newwarmth and freshness of
tone in floor colors today. You 
may have them now in Adhesive
Sealex Linoleum. All over the
country these exclusive new pat
terns have won a dramatic success!

Adhesive Sealex Linoleum is
the revolutionary new inlaid lino
leum that saves you so much money! 
—often as much as 20%.

Adhesive right on the back-, applied 
at the factory, makes this possible! 
This modern linoleum, applied 
directly to the floor, gives a strong
er installation — years of greater 
satisfaction. In fact, it grips the 
floor so tightly it prevents bulges 
and buckles, where wear starts.

See the new patterns in the pat
ented* Adhesive Sealex Linoleum.
Note, too, how perfectly smooth, 
sanitary and easy to clean it is!
Seiiil 10c Fur our Z0-pa£r. illuatraced decontin^booJc, "BuilJ-
ioc Color Sclicmea from tlie I'loor.'* lo Coaeolcum-Naim
Inc.. Orparuncnt 26. Kcvu}'. New leraejr.

*l-aMO(No. I.BTO.Utt

nukich I banje employed in some of my recent interiors—is date shades for these interesting effects. "—so says Paul R.
the use of the same design in two or tJyree different colors or 
tones of the same color. The t'eltone designs offered by

Mac Alisier yNenuY or k decorator and designer and Director, 
Permanent Exhibit of Arts and Crafts, Rockefeller Center, Pavi. R. MacAlister

ADHESIVE SEALEX LINOLEUM
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Automatic Gas Range

M EATS keep all their natural rich, j 
savour in the oven of a modern a 
malic gas range. They arc browned cvi 
and evenly without busting and wib 
oven watching. For the Automatic 1 
Control maintains just the degree of 

select—from start to fiiperature you 
Insulation keeps heat in, while ventih 
lets excess moisture escape. And man 
the new gas ranges also have a ‘’Clock 
IroF’ that actually turns the oven on 
for you—in your absence!

Broiling in these new gas ranges is f.i 
easier, as well. Tlie new high-speed bre 
actually grill in double-quick tin\e. Dr> 
at the showroom of your Gas Compai 
dealer and see the many other ways me 
gas ranges have simplified the entire j. 
cooking! And, don't forget—gas is not 
quicker and more economical—gas a 
ances require a minimum of upkeep exj

an

i, GAS eooka foods fjutter. better, cli 
GJvr« silmt. cimplibed pofrijsrrn t 
vldra uolimilrd hot w«trr and cla-i 
forllrsa hnat fur your hum«. |

A Modem G>ok Book 
t!iat gives tasty com

binations for complete oven , 
meat&—and main courses tn the / 
broiler! 101 Recipes and Speed /
Meals, Write the American 
Gas Association, Dept.A5,'120 
Lexington Ave., M. Y. G

FREE
'I,

FRYING“WATERLESS”
COOKING

is faster with GAS! Instant 
high heat brings foods to 
steaming point sooner. Its 
greater flexibilitv provides berless heat varial 
extra low simmer beats.

BROILINGBAKING ROASTING
Perfect, speedy fryin 
quires instant high 
—even spread of 
under the skillet—i

Gas gives you the in-Baking requires even heat Gas gives you the oven
tense heat needed tothroughout the oven and ventilation which pro
brown meats so fastunlimited range of baking duces crisp, juicy roasts.
that loss of juices istemperatures, for light. Excess moisture is allowed
prevented. Full flavorevenly browned cakes. to escape, preventing that

Gas gives ail three!is saved.pies, breada. Gas gives both! fiat “steamed” fiavor.

WITH GHOME



GLADIOLUS- past anJ p'jesent
CLARENCB G. YOI NO

array of beauly if. for general 
purposes, you ^elect from the 
American Gladiolus Society sym
posium as listed in most cata
logues. Plant a few of those listed 
as exhibition t) pes and invite the 
"experts” to compete with you on 
the exhibition table, for the ma
jority of fame and prizes is being 
won by amateurs today. For the 
past two years at the National 
Gladiolus Show a strictly ama
teur grower has been by far the 
heaviest winner. .Mr. E. F. Palmer 
of Canada is generally credited 
with being the producer of a new 
giant strain. The initial variety. 
Picardy by name, when first ex
hibited in America in 1929, liter
ally startled fanciers with its huge 
size and well proportioned make
up, Its cr>lor (salmcm pink) had 
-long been sought, and it created 
such generally favorable comment 
it was for a rime called "the 
artificial glad." With this variety 
came a sudden breaking away 
from older breeding slock and 
habits, and in addition to Pi
cardy. Mr. Palmer sotm gave us 
others of similar type in such

The gladiolus has emerged 
from the commonplace class!

No longer is it merely the flower 
we plant in long rows to fill space. 
Progress in its development dur
ing the past few years has 
produced varieties suitable for 
practically any planting require
ment. Grown amid perennials, 
both in border and background, 
gladiolus have been found worthy 
and fill a long desired place in 
gardeners’ hearts. There are tall 
growing sorts to plant with holly
hocks and delphiniums as well as 
short and medium types for other 
uses. Almost any desired color 
effect can be practically guaran
teed when, during the cold winter 
months, you are laying your 
?lans for next summer's garden.

So that you may have them in 
flower with other flowers, bloom
ing dates are accurately listed.
[)r, if your schedule includes oc- 
lasions calling for flowers months 
ihead. you can so plant as to be 
,ure of a plentiful supply at the 
:xact time you want them. With 
i bit of study and practice you 
vill be able to bring any variety 
nto bloom on the exact day de- 
ired; you can therefore plan for 
our local flower show with con- 
idence that you will be there 
k'ith your best. In short, if you 
;ant a new thrill in your 1937 
ardening, turn right now to the 
ages of your favorite catalogue 
nd prepare your list of varieties 
eedcd. following the instructions 
le dealer gives you as to han- 
ling them.
Assuming that you are start- 

ig this gladiolus venture from 
ratch and want advice regard- 
ig a selection of varieties, there 

help available through the 
Forts of other, advanced grow-
s. Some few years ago the 
merican Gladiolus Society em- 
arked on a project that has been 
' great help to beginners and 
^ed-in-the-wool fans alike. This 

the Society's annual sympo- 
um in which each member is 
iked to state his or her personal 
vorites among the named varie- 
is. Thus it is possible to list 
St what varieties are being 
own. and, since the result gives 
e collected opinion of thousands 

people who have been grow- 
g gladiolus for years, it presents 
generality of expressed pref

ence. and is accurate. Although 
e Society prints the symposium 
irely as a guide, it may be said 
at many dealers await its ap- 
arance before procuring stocks 
r the next year's sales, and that 
my growers use it in determin- 
I their plantings.
Consequently, if you be timid 
ils, fear not to embark on a 
idiolus venture. You will be 
iply rewarded w’ith a gorgeous

IE American Home, May, 1937
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H^TESS
■ y

T NOT only brings that smart, modern appearance to any kitchen, 
but the new '^$tandard" HOSTESS SINK helps keep the 

kitchen looking fresh and restful. Spacious drawers, roomy com- 
panments and wide back ledge provide place for everything you 
need. There are special racks inside the center cabinets for soaps, 
cleansers, and even towels. And the HOSTESS SINK matches 
perfectly with all types of built-in kitchen cabinets and gives all 
the advantages of the most efficient material for kitchen sinks — 
acid resisting enamel on cast iron.

I

Ask your Master Plumber to tell you the cost. He can help you 
plan a modern kitchen and furnish the skilled workmanship so

necessary to satisfactory service.
Call him today. Let him give you 

complete information on transform- 
ing your kitchen into one that will 
never grow tired.

"Life is too precious to endanger it by 
entrusting Plumbing to bands other than 
those best qualified to assure Health Pro
tection — the Master Plumber.*'

President
CoBTTirtl 1H7 8. 8. UU. C*.

Cfladiolus Pi 
ardy. Standard ,$atiitar.S Co.W
tkere ever PITTSBURGH, PA.

Division «/AMERICAN RAPUTCLB 4 STANDARD SANITARY CORPORATION
finer variety?
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varieties as Bagdad, Champlain, 
Debonair, Wasaga, Rapture, etc., 
all classed as suitable for decora
tive or exhibition purposes and 

; possessed of great form and 
I beauty and unusual coloring.

Other American hybridists who 
have added worthy varieties to 
the lists in recent years are Briggs, 
Burtner. Baerman, Salbach, Qjr- 
ringion. Mitsch, Ellis, Diener 
Kinyon, Kunderd, Prestgard, and 
many others. Prom Germany. 
Wilhelm Pfitzer has contributed 
a number of prize winners. Mairs 
of Scotland. Errey of Australia. 
Lemoine of France. Julyan and 
Wiltshire of New Zealand. De 
Croot and l^ozan of Holland. 
Crow of Canada and several other 
foreign growers have also sent 
prize winners to American shores.

A partial list of what this 
writer, after considerable experi
ence. considers thoroughly worthy 
sorts follows:

Commander KfjehJ, huge dark 
ox-blood red. is our personal se
lection as the second best glad of 
today, being excelled only by 
Picardy. Flaming Meteor is some
what the same color as (Com
mander Koehl and has offered, 
stiff competition in some shows; 
it is a veritable giant in size and 
possesses great keeping qualities. 
Pelegrinas is darkest and best of 
the dark blues, Several newer 
varieties of about the same shade 
such as Blue Domina, Blue .Ad
miral. Rudolph Serkin, Blue 
Koyale, and Vienna Woods have 
appeared but in our opinion do 
not at present seriously threaten 
its supremacy.

Champlain, Blue Danube, Mil
ford Sequoia Blue, and Max 
Reger, all newer shades of light 
blue. ha\e been highly satisfac
tory but we are inclined to fa\or 
Champlain for exhibition pur
poses due to its all 'round g(x>d 
qualities.

Minuet is still the reigning 
queen of the light Jav'enders and 
though it has been with us for 
more years than we can remem
ber. it is just about as good a 
gladiolus as can be found. Takina. 
King .Arthur. Dr. Moody, and 
Gertrude Swenson are others in 
the lavender classes' worthy ot 
your confidence.

White Gladiolus have always 
presented a problem and a great 
field for development. Maid of 
Orleans is probably the most 
popular, but possesses, we think, 
t(K) much cream to be da.ssed as 
a pure white. Out of a good num
ber of reliable performers we 
reach for Star of Bethlehem, hut 
others of merit are Jonkheer Van 
Tets, Albatrass, Polar Ice, and 
Maunga, the latter a new one 
from New Zealand.

Early Dawn is a new and beau
tiful geranium pink which, ex
hibited with such older varieties 
as Mrs. Leon Douglas. Wm. H. 
Phipps, etc., completely dwarfs

'} them by its exquisite beauty.
Red Phipps. St. Lawrence, and 

Red Giant are the best of a won
derful selection of bright red va
rieties. As the first named will 
probably open up more florets,

I it is my choice for exhibition at 
' the present time.

Prairie Gold, a new deep yel
low from the com belt of Illinois, 

i has certainly won its share of rib
bons the past two years.

Maxwelton will be a heavy 
winner in the rose pink class in 
which some other, very beautiful 
varieties have been introduced. 
It is one of the first of the new 
Picardy seedlings and for that 
reason alone should be good.

Miss New Zealand has aroused 
much interest among gladiolus 
growers during the past two years, 
in some places being successful 
and in others not so well received. 
Now that the price is within rea
son. we can advise a try; it is a 
huge variety but to us wholly 
lacking in color appeal.

Of all foreign varieties we be- 
I lieve the Australian sorts are the 

most generally satisfactory in 
America. Practically all are of the 
true exhibition type and if well 
watered and nourished can be 
easily grown to show size. One 
needs but turn to a list of these 
varieties to bear out this claim. 
Here we can mention Marmora, 
Lucifer. Red Lory. Silversheen, 
Bill Sowden, Canberra. Camelot. 
Edith Robson, Gertrude Swen
son. Leander, Noe! Reeve, and 
.Margaret Peter. It has been the 
experience of American importers 
and growers that imported types 
need to become fully acclimated 
before reaching true exhibition 
type size, so caution in selecting 
them is advised. But this does not 
mean avoiding the general run of 
them. Far from it. Where theri- 
is to be progress and increased 
knowledge they must come 
through the trial of all worthy 
suggestions, especially by ad- 
\anced amateurs and profes
sionals.

Returning again to domesti> 
sorts we list Christabcl as a truly 
magnificent new pink with th« 
basic coloring enhanced by i 
generous sprinkling of cream 
Robert the First is another nev 
giant of great possibilities. Po^ 
sessed of a rather odd but plea.-' 
ing light rose pink color, it enter 
a class where competition is keen 
but it has the ability to win. an 
will, we believe, give a good a^ 
count of itself.

tu^/ Can your homeON
THE POTS AND
PANS

Give him S.0.S * and 
watch him shine
Hubby baikinff over {greasy pots and 
blackened pans? Don't blame him!

Just put S.O. S. into his hands. 
Then watch him “go to it." First 
thing you know, he w'ill be telling 
you just how it ought to be done. 
Especially when he finds out that 
S.O.S. "cuts” the grease, scours 
away burned-on food, and poHshes 
—all in one easy operation.

$.0.5. is sold at your grocer’s, 
at your department, hardware or 
five and ten cent store. Or mail 
coupon for a free sample package.

To PASS the safety test your home 
should be free of all these troublemakers 

carter mgs at the top of stain, highly 
polished doors, broken steps, faulty elec
tric appliances and wires, dark hallways, 
porches, and vestibules. For these are 
some of the causes of over three million 
accidents in the home each year. Acci
dents chat bring suffering, doaors’ bills, 
law suits.
The best way to keep such unnecessary 
trouble out of your hutne is to follow the 
advice in our booklet “Danger Spots In 
the Home." For this booklet gives all 
the common causes of home accidents— 
tells where to look for them—shows you 
how to eliminate them.
Thousands have already read this booklet 
—have found it interesting, helpful, valu
able. Send for your free copy today.

Look for Hi« 
YELLOW and 
red pocko9«

The EMPLOYERS' 
GROUP

--■’i Practicalir every kind of 
ioaurance except life.

Tb* Emplaytn' UsMity Auuramct Carp., Ltd. 
Tbt Fmpioyirs’ Firt Itmir^iiee Comply 

AtHtriftiM Empiayart' lumranct Campamy
, f

A

'i ?. r, I’f/,■

No matter hc^ careful you are, residence liability 
and accident insurance policies are needed. Ask 
the nearest EmpLoyets'Group Agent to help you.

^Co Of much charm is the ne 
gfjiden yellow variety Goltie 
Goddess, a flower true to all th; 
its name suggests. The fact thi 
it was the first patented gladioli 

it increased interest. I.

THE EMPLOYERS’ GROUP 
110 Milk Sueet, Boston, Mass.
Send without obligation, your book
let “Danger Spots In The Home.’*

Paste this coupon on a post card and mail to The S.O.S. 
Company,6204 W. 63di Street. 
Chicaao, ill., for a generous 

free crisl psekage. Or if you live in Canada, 
address line S.O.S. Mami&ctxiria^ Co., 36S 
Sorauren Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

-

FREE gives
Fiesta, Blue Peacock, and Festiv 
Queen are other good results < 
the skill of the same hybridi/c 

The flower which has caug 
my greatest fancy during the pa

Name-
Addrtu

^ddrtu.
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NOWJ7S00^ BUILDS A COMPLETELY AIR CONDITIONED 
COMPLETELY MODERN B ROOM

THE WONDER WORKERS 
OF KELVIN HOME

[A

KBLVIffATOn 
U’ASHSB . . . DlR> 
tinettvely stylod with 
exclusive now FIX- 
>'LICX atfltatur iind 
the PRESSURE- 
ATOE Wringer.

rt US-POWEBSD 
KELVIN ATOR 
REFRIGERATOR... 
uU convenlenosH In* 
eluding Built-In 
Tbermometer.

KBLVItfATOR 
OIL BVRSBR . . . 
The Kelvinntor Oil 
Burner iBAkea any 
hestlnx plant aut<^ 
maUc. Bums cheaper 
gradtB ot fuel oU elD- 
demiy, Roqulroe no
atumtloD.

a a

□
EXTERIOR DESIGN

KSLVIS ATOR 
BOlLBR~BVRSER 
VSIT . . . Econom- 
loul winter heating... 
all-year hot watersor- 
Tlee...fully auto
matic,

KELVISA TOR 
M-ATER UBATBR 
... Plenty of hot water 
Whenever you want it 
. . . 2^hour capacity 
, . variety of ilaei.

Any exteriur you desire, baaed on Kelvin Home floor
be executed by your own architect and builtplans. can

by yuur own builder, with local materials and labor.

Hundreds of Kelvin Homes have been erected in vsrioua

parts of the country, each for less than ^7500*

KBLVINA TOR 
COAL STOKER . . . 
Automatic heating 
with cheap gradea of 
coal . . . dependable, 
economical with a 
Kelvlnator Auto- provided at lowest cost, by a luxurious new plus- 

powered Kelvinalor Refrigerator.
Yet you pay no more to build, and no more to 

live in, this home of tomorrow than an ordinary 
six-room house. Kelvin Home was designed by 
Kclvinator to show that modem science and in
dustry can bring to millions of Americans a 
fuller, richer, happier life at home.

Decide right now to give your family the 
better living that can be yours in a new Kelvin 
Home—or in your present house transformed 
into a Kelvin Home by installing the Wonder 
Workers of Kelvinator.

If you believe you and your family have a right 
to share in the fruits of modem fw-ogress, inves
tigate Kelvin Home!

For that is what Kelvin Home means to you 
— your privilege as a citizen of the world of 
1937 to enjoy to the fullest all that 1937 has to 
offer—in better, more healthful, more com
fortable, easier living.

Today you can build, for less than $7509*.', a 
Kelvin Home—an insulated and air conditioned 
home, au lomatically cooled in summerand heated 
in winter; where the air is always clean, fresh 
and proj>erly humidiheu.

Besides, abundant hot water is always on 
hand, day and night. Cooking is easier on a beau
tiful gas or electric range. Heating is automatic, 
with coal, gas or oil. W'aslilng and ironing are 
done electrically. Finest refrigeration service is

matlo Coal Stoker.

KBLVI NATOS 
AIR CONDITION
ING . . . Thto rear 
'round air condition
ing syalem operates 
on tbe aame auto
matic principles as 
Kelvlnator equip
ment for business 
buildings.

KELVIN A TOR 
I BONER... The new 
dectiic Ironer. Irons 
2.736 square Incbes 
per minute. Time- 
saving. convenient 
and easy to operate.

KBLVINATOR 
ELECTRIC RANGE 
. . . The cleanliness, 
convenience and 
speed of modem elec
tric oookery brought 
to perfection by the 
new Kelvlnator IDeo- 
trle Range.

*As building pricea increase, ihe coat uf building a 
Kelvin Home will necwoMrily beprop»rtionately liigher.*

KfJ.VINArOR,l)ivuinnn/NASB.KKLyiNATOR CORPOR.4TIO.y, 
DftroiL, Mirk. Farlarm ofw i» Ltutdom, OtMsrfa.OJtd LmuiaH,

FREE BOOK TELLS ALL: R»d all about
ihe Kelvin Home and how easy it is fur 
yon to own one. Free book gives floor 
plans, photographs, specifications, ideas, 
information of all kinds. Get your copy at 
the Kelvinator Department of leading de
partment stores, furniture stores, utility 
companies, specialty dealers — wherever 
Kelvinator products are sold.

TUNE IN ON
PROFESSOR QUIZ

e. B. S., MTURDAV, 
IP.M..LS. T. 

MORE THAN 1,000 
RICH PRIZES

LIVING
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three years is the new scarlet Del 
Ray. Truly a man’s flower in 
every way, majestic in carriage 
and of bold, attractive color, it 
is enough to warm the heart of 
any real fan.

The orange class offers some 
noteworthy varieties, chief and 
best of which we believe is either 
Orange Sovereign or La Fiesta. 
Brightside is probably possessed 
of greater beauty but is too small 
for the large exhibition classes.

Betty Co-ed, Sweetheart, .Mrs. 
T. E. Langford, Lady Eaton, and 
•Mr. Wm. Cuthbertson form a 
quintette of refreshing gaiety and 
beauty in the ultra light pink 
Class. Each is possessed of so 
much quality, that it would 
hardly be just to place one 
variety ahead of the other.

Coming to the very dark red 
classes, we approach \arieties 
whose names clearly suggest deep, 
velvety, almost black shades. The 
honors here go to Arabella, which 
is followed closely by Dr. Hoeg. 
The Moor, Moorish King, and

the newest one from Pfitzer. 
Oeganda, which its introducer 
claims is the darkest variety to 
date. Those familiar with roses 
will recognize it as duplicating in 
color the new variety Nigrette, 
called "the black rose of Sanger- 
hausen.”

We cannot imagine a better list 
than the foregoing for your needs, 
regardless of what they might be. 
At least they are, for the greater 
part, varieties with which pro
fessionals and amateurs are win
ning prizes. They are likewise va
rieties which decorate the homes 
and gardens of gladiolus-loving 
people the world over—and with 
ordinary care you can grow them 
as well as anyone.

For generations it has been cus
tomary in horticulture to suppose 
that great secrets have been 
passed along from one genera
tion to the next. Even now we 
look with awe at a greenhouse 
full of perfect plants or a field 
of specimen blooms. But there is 
no secret which will prevent you 
from having good flowers in your 
garden other than intelligent 
selection of suitable kinds and 
then generous care. Won’t you 
come with us through the veil of 
out-of-date superstition and en
joy the pleasures we enjoy?

don't let
Dirty Cracked Walls

SPOIL the of YOUR Kitchen

wm.

it

t

- A ■

!

i

Two< liirtiw proof
that yon arc unlikely to ever have 
atickinp windows in your home.

At Cineinnati* a 5>yrar<»ld Curtis 
Silentite unit tm>k a flood bath for five 
days in the Pierson Lumber Company's 
office. When they lifted it out of the 
muck, it worked as well as before. Stops 
and inside trim were warped, but the 
Silentite window, screen and storm sash 
remained “stiekproof” as ever! .And 
every old-fashioned window in the office 
stuck like glue!

And that's not all—Rechtin Lumber 
Company at Evansville, Indiana, can 
duplicate the flo<id experience, and the 
after*soakinp {terformance of Silentite 
as well.

That's the sort of window you want 
in vour home. Ordinary blizzards, dust 
storms and rain can't make Silentite 
stick—Kansas dust storms have proved 
it is diistproof, now the Ohio River 
flood gives it even greater laurels.

Silentite has no weights to jam, no 
cords to break—it's the first major 
improvement in windows in 3(K) years. 
Homeowners write of fuel savings as 
high as 25%—for it's an insulatfd 
window.

Ask your Curtis woodwork dealer to 
show you this trouhleproof. money-sav
ing window. Its name is Silentite!

Find out how Silentite will save its 
cost many times over. 
Use the coupon!

You’ll have even 
greater reason to 
be proud of your beautiful kitchen 
equipment —if you decorate with Vall- 
Tex in one of the lovely glaxcd |>uttems 
in vogue fur kitchen walls and eeUings.

Then the beauty of your walls will 
be practical, too. For these attractive 
glazed patterns can be washed as easily 
as your porcelain refrigerator or 
enameled woodwork. Vall-Tex is hon
estly washable with soap and water.

You can clean away 
smudgy kitchen 
grease as often os 
necessary — wash oil 
winter's soot with 
light, easy strokes. 
Wall-Tex is a real 
joy at house-clean
ing time ■— and al! 
the time. Its strong 

fabric base gives structural strength 
to the walls, prevents plaster cracks, 
keeps walls from becoming scuffed.

It’s the ideal wall covering for all 
rooma. More than 200 new patterns are 
available—in glazed and dull surfaces, 
in solid colors and beautiful designs 
with soft rich tones. See their remark
able beauty. Feel the durable fabric. 
Make the same tests with Wall-Tex aii«l 
otherwall coverings—compare results!

C'ondtiittJ eullutal Jiteellont fo* 
gtaAiolur

ODERN gladiolus may be 
grown m almost any type 

of .soil; I have seen them planted 
in pure sand and in heavy clay. 
The main thing is to see that 
the soil is spaded to a depth of 
at least one foot in the spring, 
or better, the fall beL»re plant
ing. Good stable manure is the 
best fertilizer though commer
cial fertilizers arc also very

food in producing a large 
ealthy crop of flowers. In 

no case should any kind of 
fertilizer be allowed to come 
into contact with stems or 
corms. and commercial fer
tilizers should he used spar
ingly lest the corm be over- 
stimulated and destroyed. If 
stable manure is used in sprin 
planting see that it is we: 
rotted. As to planting space, 
choose a sunny location away 
from trees. It need not. however, 
receive the full day’s sun; best 
results are obtained where the 
flowers have some protection 
from the afternoon heat. One 
or two hours of sun in the morn
ing are worth double the same 
amount in the afternoon. Gladi
olus must have plenty of water, 
This means a thorough soaking 
at least once every four days 
in July and .August, and once a 
week al other times.

Plant your large corms six 
inches deep in light soil and 
slightly less in heavier soils. 
Rows or clumps should be 
twenty to thirty inches apart, 
although plants may stand 
much closer together if y 
soil has an abundance o( 
ganic matter suited to growing 
good flowers of any sort. To 
improve the heavier soils, in
corporate some ordinary coarse 
builders’ sand; this aids 
age and also keeps the soil from 
bakin

SfolU Sdeas
iSaft on carpets

If you will scatter dry salt ove; 
your carpets before sweeping 
you'll find that they seem to pep 
up. The colors become brightei 
and, better yet. the moths wil 
slay away. Mrs. H\rry .Morgan 
.Minneapolis, Minn.

^ * t,

-
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improvised asparagus cooker 
.An effective way to cook aS' 

paragus is to punch holes in thi 
side of an olive can; place aspara 
gus in can, stalks at the bottom 
Then put can in a medium sizec 
pan half full of water. Keep wate 
boiling steadily. The boiling wate 
cooks the tough stalks and th 
steam cooks the tender tops. Th 
asparagus comes out whole an 
tender. J. C. Grinstead, Kansa 
City. Mo.

^ -p...

«» Jl canning hint 
When canning fruit try ush: 

the threaded shoulder of a vacuui 
bottle for a funnel in filling ili 
jars with the hot fruits and ves 
etables. Miss Minnie Watsoi 

Lancaster. Virginia. I

WALL-TtXwinoowOtfiOT Cartii Product!:
Exterior and Interior Doori • Fritnes • Trim 
Entranoai • .Molding* • Panel Work • Kitchen 
Cabinet! • Cabinet Work a Mantela a Stairway* 
Shutter* a Screen* • Storm Door* and Window* 
Garage Door** Mitertite Door and WIndowTrim

DECORATIVE WALL CANVAS

our MAIL COUPON for swatches 
and colorful portfolioor-

CoiUWBUt COATID pABaiCa ColtP. I 
Dept. Ai7.Columbui,Ohio. F
Send me Wall-Tex portfolio with |, 
color Illustration*. Including i 
WalUTex (watches. &

Curtia Coiapuuiaa Service Bureau 
Dept. Ail-5, Cllinton, Iowa 

Please send your book, “Curtia Inaulated Win
dow!," iriving full XMirticnlara ua your heat- and 
trouhle-eaving Silentite Window.

1 nm planning to □ Build □ Bemoiiel. Pleaae 
send appropriate literalufe.

^Use string for jelly tops
To easily remove paraffin froi 

jellies and jams, place a narro 
tape or string, long enough to e 
tend beyond the jar. across tl 
top before pouring on hot para 
fin. This will enable you to r 
move and replace it easily. Mi 
R. E. Steele, Valparaiso. Indian

The American Home, May, 19:

drain-

and preventing root 
The best way to use"I Nomt.

grow
sand is to spread about an inch 
of it in the trench before plant
ing and then to cover the corms 
completely with it before fill
ing in.

Name .
AddrcM.

Address. . City and Statt
Tee tr— of BONTEX WoohobU Wlnrlov Abodoo14NTU S^aIom 1 ob 1 • Cloioo. oboat boro . • LJ

.Stale.City
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URTAINING YOUR DINING ROOM
f artici liome decorationiS’o. 2 of a Rcrics o C8 on

Kponxored Uy tLe Scranton L Companyace

tutiatc, indeed, are those whose dining rooms face the 
sourheast, with its daylong flood of glorious sunshine.Bv LURELLE GUILD

you Jailed to read the article on "Curtaimrz Your Lio- Even so, every effort should be made to secure a bright. Modern tcindotcs re^vm
Room" which appeared last month, write atrecily to the 

cranton Lace Company^ Scranfony Pa,,Jor your copy.
fresh color scheme, one that will at all times present a 
veritable “fea.st for the ev«.”

iht simplirity of deiifn 
dfmonitrai/d in Scranton
Late Art Curtain A'o. 4d9S2In choosing the decorative scheme for the dining 

room, special thought should be given to the general 
periotl design of the furnishings, since most dining room 
nirniture today is fairly true to a given type. By 
ful selecrion of wall, floor, and window treatments, a 
thoroughly harmonious and much desired decorative 
effect can be obtained.
If your room must serve the dual puryiose of living and 
dining, select your decorative treatment and furnish
ings with the thought that, after all, dining is living. 
Depending upon the exp>osurc from your windows, en
courage all the light and sunshine possible without 
causing an unwelcome glare or forgetting the necessity 
for privacy from passersby.
One of the most delightful of formal dining rooms is 
derived from the Georgian. Such rooms conjure up 
thoughts of those who “lived to dine" in the glamorous 
silk and satin days of yesteryear. The picture at the top 
of this page illustrates the typical features of a room of 
this period with its ancestral portrait, crystal wall 
brackets, and beautifully proportioned fireplace of nat
ural knotty pine. Complementing the antique trim is 
the colorful Chinese Chippendale wallpaper in faded 
Oriental greens, blues, and rose. The deep rose taffeta 
draperies, in turn, accentuate the tones of the wall
paper, while fine ecru Scranton Lacc Net Curtains 
blend the whole background into a satisfying picture 
of refined restraint.
The room shown at the right demonstrates the best 
in a conservative modern treatment. Here the proper 
window treatment becomes paramount, although a fine 
balance of color has maintained a delightfully bold and 
harmonious effect. With a background of mar-silver 
wallpaper, with its squares and stripes of French rose 
and bronze brown, the natural grained woods of the 
furniture present a rich and pleasing blend of the mod
ern. The wide expanse of window has been minimized 
by the use of natural ivory satin draperies accented 
with borders of chaudron moire silk over smartly 
tailored Scranton Lace Net Curtins in alternating 
modern stripes.

0 rt»m in the house reflects the personality of its 
< opanrs quite so completely as the dining room, be it 
a mansion or a cottage. Here, the guest becomes 

lamilv,” partaking of those homey joys of true hos- 
tality, while host and hostess display their genial 
aci, .u.sn( 5'. and sociability.
ariirallv, such a nxam must radiate good cheer if it 
"uld achieve the fullest degree of welcome. .And for-

In the lower left-hand corner of the page is a pleasant 
room in traditional Colonial. Here warm old maple 
furniture gets cheery support from the colorful glazed 
chinf/, draperies with their sprays of poppies in old- 
fashioned bouquets. Floral bordered Scranton Lace 
Net Curtains lend an atmosphere of charm to this 
delightfully simple room so typical of earlier -American 
days. .An antique hooked rug picks up and repeats the 
colors of the draperies and neutral Iteige walls direct the 
center of interest to the furnishings and accessories.

a care-

^ours for ikr (Posia^el

LURELLE GUILD S BLUE BOOK 
OF INTERIOR DECORATION

Thu U not a boiiklri, but a beau, 
tifiilly boiimi volume wntren anti 
illiiairuted in lull color hy one of 
Amenca’f forem<n.r ileu|{i>rr». Sep
arate chapters tell how i<> make 
halls and living riKinij, beilnmma 
and diniiiK rooms more livable 
and attractive.
Send 10< to cover mailmg,

Scranton Lacc Company 
202 (lien Street, Scranton, Fa.

I enclose io» in stamps or coin for my copy of l.urelli; 
Ciuild’s Blue Book of Interior Decoration.

Same

.dJtiress

City anJ .ttaleike friendly spirit of 
Early America Irees

SCRANTON THE NET CFagain in Seranton Met 
Curtain No. 79327.

THEM ALL
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Let stand until it starts to thicken. 
Then add the mayonnaise and 
beat well. Turn into individual 
molds which have been first rinsed 
with cold water, then rubbed with 
the crushed garlic bud. If a 
somewhat stronger garlic flavor is 
desired, mayonnaise made with 
oil in which a bit of crushed 
garlic has been allowed to stand 
may be used.

4K>OT cJls Jisc'ieet 
the ptope’i use

as

/o
ELIZ.\BETH SH.^FFEU

(( s DISCREET as the proper u.se 
^ of garlic” might well serve 

as a simile. But because a taste 
for this lusty little clove has a 
way of growing upon one you 
may, as time goes on, have to 
strengthen your definition of the 
word discreet.

Sor sa Us in general
Rubbing with garlic the bowl 

in which the greens are to be 
tossed is the classic method of in
troducing garlic flavor into the 
salad course. But, if your salad 
is not to be tossed, you may in
troduce the garlic flavor as fol
low's :

French Dressing: Crush a single 
clove of garlic and allow to stand 
for twenty minutes in the French 
dressing that is to be poured over 
salad or in w'hich salad ingredients 
are to be marinated. Remove the 
garlic before serving.

Mayonnaise: Allow a crushed 
clove of garlic to stand for 20 or 
30 minutes in some of the salad 
oil to be used for mayonnaise.

Potato soup U'ith garlic 
I bud garlic 
1 large onion
1 quart milk (4 cups)
2 cups mashed potato 
Yi teaspoon salt
Yi teaspoon celery salt 
% teaspoon pepper 
2 tablespoons butter 
2 tablespoons flour 
Paprika

A
3ellUl>o ultion

1 package prepared aspic gelatin 
1 cup water 
1 cup tomato juice 
1 garlic bud

Heat the water to the boiling 
point and in it dissolve the pre
pared aspic gelatin. Add the 
tomato juice. Rub the dishes in 
which the jellied boullion is to be 
served with a crushed clove of 
garlic. Pour the liquid into the 
dishes and allow to set. Serve 
very cold and just before serving 
beat with a fork enough to break 
it up.

tomato juict cocktail 
2 cups tomato juice 
I bud garlic
1 texspoon Worcestershire sauce 
1 tablespoon lemon juice 

teaspoon salt

KLEENEX
HABIT

Costs Less
Add all ingredients to the 

tomato juice and allow to stand 
In the refrigerator, covered, for 
fifteen minutes before serving. 
Strain before ser\-ing very cold in 
small glasses.

Slaasl meal wiilt garlic 
Beef or lamb roast, preferably a 

rolled one. so that there will be 
no bone in it

1—3 garlic buds (depending on s.iz< 
of roast)

Salt, pepper

Chop or grate the garlic as fini 
as possible. Drive an ice picl 
deeply into the roast and force ; 
little of the garlic into each hole 
Sprinkle with salt, pepper, ani 
roast in a slow oven (300° F.i 

Roast meat prepared with gar 
lie is good either hot or cold, bu 
it is especially interesting as th 
feature of a cold meat plate o 
as the filling f<»r sandwiches to h 
served with beer.

than having handkarchlefs 
laundered during colds

# Talk about savings! Kleenex Tissues 
save your nose during colds; they're so 
gentle and soothing that irritation is 
practically impossible. They save your 
money; at the present low price you 
can me so many tissues for less 
the cost of having a single handkerchief 
laundered. And of course they reduce 
handkerchief washing.

So adopt the Kleenex Habit the in
stant sniffles start. It’s one habit that's 
good for mother, &iher and children. 
For Kleenex tends to retain germs, thus 
checks the spread of colds &ough the 
fanuly. You simply use each tissue 
once —then destroy, germs and alU 
Fewer colds mean sdll another saving!

Cut up the garlic and onion 
and add them to the milk. Heat 
in a double boiler until the milk 
is scalded, then continue heating 
for five minutes longer. Strain and 
add slowly to the mashed potatoes. 
Blend the Hour and butter and 
pour the hot milk over it. Add the 
salt, pepper, and celery salt and 
return to the double boiler. Con
tinue cooking with frequent stir
ring until thickened, then strain 
again. Top each individual serving 
with a dash of paprika.

f *, is the new Marsh 
WonderWall materiallhatfitseverynred 
for beautiful, aanitary wall coveriog. Its 
glossy surface resists acids and alkalis 

I and is easily cleaned with a damp cloth, 
j Marlite is avuilable in 52 colors and 
I patterns that will fill an infinite nuni- 
I ber of decorative schemes. It is cut 
I and fitted into place by your carpenter. I SIND fOk COLOR CHART

K#ap Kloonax In Evary Room 
And in Tour Cor, too

To remove face creams and 
cosmetics... To apply powder, 
rouge. ..To dust and polish... 
For the baby... Ami in the car
ta wipe hands, windshield and 

greasy spots.

garlictomato soup a'ith 
2 large onions
2 buds garlic
3 tablespoons bacon fat 
3 cups canned tomatoes 
3 cups water
Yi teasptxin salt 
Y teaspoon pepper 
3 tablespoons rice 
1 tablespoon vinegar

Shrimp salad 
I cup flaked shrimp 
1 cup chopped celery 
Ys cup chopped green pepper 
1 tablespoon gel.-Uin
1 cup water
2 tablesp(K)ns vinegar or lemon juice 
Y teaspoon salt
1 cup mayonnaise 
1 garlic bud

J.

CONPANY 56 Marsh Place 
Dover, Ohio

No -waste/No mess/ 
Puli a tissue — the 
next one pops up 

ready for use/

Slice the onion and mince tf 
garlic and cook in the bacon f: 
until the onion is soft but n( 
brown. ,\dd the tomatoes, watc 
salt and pepper, and simmer ha 
an hour. Strain, add the rice ar 
continue cooking until the rice 
done. Just before removing fro 
the fire add the vinegar.
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PlecM lenJ me more /nfiir- 
malion oioaiManti IVonder 
Wallt and hate they can be 
uted In mu home.Swell the gelatin in a few table

spoons of the water. Heat the re
mainder to the boiling point and 
dissolve the gelatin in it. .^dd the 
vinegar or lemon juice, the salt, 
shrimp, and chopped vegetables.

KLEENEX Name-
AddressA disposable tissue made of 

Collucotton (not cotton)
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COOKERY
. . with

Greater
Top Cooking
Efficiency

tional beauty arni ingenious new features. Amazing speed, a thou^and 
cooking heats with perfect temperature control . . . new economy 
and greater comfort. They give you a cooking service that surpasses 
any other method.

A Glenwood will delight you with the finest automatic operation. 
Increased capacity is provided through a separate pastry oven or a 
six-burner cooking top. Finest gas broiling insures faster searing 
and a juicier, more nutritious steak. Uniform baking is assured 
by the famous Glenwoo<l princij)Ie of re-circulating oven heat. 

Available with Monel melal working top.

The importance of the cooking top. where most of 
your cooking is done, has prompted Glenwood to 
make a revoluti<mary improvement. Now, through 

the scientifioallv per
fected "Dual Thrift’* 
burners. Gas will give 

vou a service unap
proached in efficieru-y, 
fiexibilitv, food econo
my and comfort.

Send for fh/j insfrucfive boo/c/et

^— I with DUAl-THRIFT burners ^

Glenwood
GLENWOOD RANGE COMPANY ”

D«pt. 32-C —Taunton, Mats.

Send me your booklet. “Whot To Look For When Buying o New 
Range," and tell me where I may see the new Glenwood Gas Ronges.

Nam«.

G\S RA\GES Address
// There’s nothing like GAS for cooking City. .Stole.
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board room with paneled walls 
and beamed and board ceilinR. 
Corner cupboards were made on 
the job, hand carved, with the 
doors fashioned from but one 
wide board. The light fixtures, 
copper
dangles, are further evidence of 
Uncle Lincoln’s versatility. In 
fact, as he made all the light fix
tures in the house their total cost 
was but $10. Nor can 1 refrain 
from mentioning our often ad
mired table cover, now put to a 
proper use after clothing a Wise 
.Man in many a church pageant.

SMART TIME IS IMPORTANT Ivom L
[Continued from page 521

to Kouscam

Thaf S why ANDRE KOSTELANETZ, 

Famous Orchestra Conductor, 
Uses G-E CLOCKS in His Home!

the piano in its planned niche. 
I'he pinkish hue of the rough 
plaster enhances the soft gray of 
the Thoreau schoolhou.se. hand- 
hewn beams, and the half-way 
paneling of the same wood. The 
wide oak flooring lends luster, 
and an old lantern hung on a 
harness peg, atmosphere. There 
are built-in bookcases with uncle- 
carved ends, and a table from his 
wntkbench plank. The batten 
doors are inconspicuous, set in the 
paneling, but their handles, one 
a clevis from an old plow, the 
other from an old harrow, are 
unique and appealing.

The stairway is one of the most 
interesting features of the house, 
with hand-carved pilasters and 
newel posts. The rails on the 
landing and the upstairs bannister 
were old manger slats between 
which the horses and cows 
munched their hay. The wood in 
the house is not stained, merely 
sanded and waxed, preserv ing its 
soft.and mellow tones.

When friends say of our living 
room, “it looks as though you had 
always lived here,” we are most 
complimented, for that is the way 
we wanted it to be. It is a grac
iously large room (38' by 20') 
with two French doors opening to 
a terrace, a triple parted window 
overlooking the meadow, and the 
two front windows opening 
amidst the trees. Between the 
many pine beams of the ceiling 
natural boards are used. The long 
walls of the room are entirely 
paneled with brown pine boards, 
left as they were with nail holes, 
ticktacktoes to mark the length 
of a beam, and knot holes. The 
end walls are lined with book
cases with rough cream plaster 
above. The walls and ceiling were 
scrubbed, sandpapered by hand 
and waxed, this being a family 
task, for all spare time in the 
summer was spent in work on the 
house. The pine floors were sanded 
and waxed by machine.

For a family twenty-two years 
without a hearth fire, this huge 
fireplace is a constant delight, and 
also posse:.ses great charm and 
beauty. Uncle Lincoln found in 
New Hampshire an old chimne>’ 
from a house built before 1776, 
and he faced the fireplace with its 
bricks. He built the fireplace and 
chimney himself, making a shelf 
for a coffee pot, and an oven fed 
from underneath in which roast 
beef and baked beams have been 
successfully cooked. The barn's 
trap door is the source of the 
handle on the oven’s lid. and a 
wagon supplied the hinges on the 

! slanted tobacco cupboard cut in 
i the paneling over the mantel.

The dining room, opening from 
the living room, is a completely

with crystalsconces

The modern pantry and kitchen 
are entered through a batten 
swing door. They feature a sink 
in each beneath windows looking 
over the meadow, glassed in cup
boards, a minimum of space for 

'gun-room,”Thestep-saving, 
which may be entered from the 
kitchen or outdoors, harbors coat 
and utility closets, and harness 
pegs for aprons. It is the entry to 
the basement which contains gar
age, lavatory, workbench, laun
dry, air conditioning heating 
plant, and a “men’s dive” replete 
with fireplace.

The rest of the house is com

Scoreaand orcIiestr«t>OQg for Mr. Kostelvnetz' popular radio pro* 
drama luuat l>« timed to tbe aplit tecond. He has to have a clock 
htr can depend npon. The clock on his piano is the handsome oew 
G-E Brevet. It's always correct to the second. Price $7.95.

prised of bedrooms, two and a 
bath downstairs, five and two 
baths upstairs, with a storage 
room (possibility for room and 
bath) also on the second floor. 
After some distressing wallpapers, 
we are devoted to the rough 
plaster used in all the bedrooms.

We have managed to combine 
successfully old timbers with the 
modernity of well appointed 
tiled baths, kitchen, heating 
plant, and a painstaking insula
tion which used tons of rock wool 
and Cabot's quilt. One must cer
tainly concede originality to the 
house, and to those of us who 
like the mellow quality of the 
wood and the restrained use of 
old things, the house is both 
satisfying and alluring. -Early 
American furniture, all of the 
family pieces formerly over
crowded. find a friendly setting 
in the soft wood rooms and 
among old hinges and hand carv
ing. And Oriental rugs, many 
books, and oil paintings lend 
warmth of color. There is a rest
ful. lived-in quality to the houNC 
made more poignant by our own 
belongings and their connectii'i 
with the past, as well as by tlu 
barn limbers and relics whiJ 
have already seen long usage.

The grounds around the house 
are laid out on terraces and offci 
countless opportunities for land 
scaping, which will of course re 
quire lime to perfect. But in thi 
one summer, lawns have bevt 
seeded and are thriving, vines ane 
shrubs are set out. a garden i 
w'ell established, and a rock gar 
den is begun on a wide flight o 
stone steps leading from terrac 
to terrace. Given a few years w 
may achieve a garden.

Nviay ticking cluck* are a nuioance.
ThisonconMr.KoatcInnrtz' library
tabic never talks out loud to dis
turb him or his guests. It's the new
blue and white G-E Ecstasy.
Price $5.95.

No kitchen is complete
dthout a good clock.This

G-E Kitchen Kingnew
keeps ihingB running
smnuthly in tlie Kostcla-
nets kitchen. Price $4.50.

ICherei'er i/ood clocks are sold, you'll find these and 
other lovely G-E clocks to fit any decorative scheme.

GENERAL S ELECTRIC
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You hove on oxtra bedroom when yovr
living room booati one of these tine
Simmona double*duty Couchea. Smort
for daytime uae. And quickly mode into
a single or double bed at nighti

make it very smart to look at.
All day long the Beautyrest will “dress up“ 

your living room. And at night, with the greatest 
simplicity and ease, it provides luxurious sleep
ing accommodations—twin, or double-bed size, 
as you prefer.

Don’t deny yourself this extra-bedroom con
venience any longer! Visit your favorite furniture 
or department store at your earliest opportunity 
and ask to see the Simmons Beautyrest Couch. A 
wonderful value at $59.75. The famous Beauty
rest construction is featured in the Beautyrest 
Single Studio at $49.50, the Beautyrest Twin at

DELIGHTFULLY SMART, modem liv
ing-room piece by day—and presto, 

change! It turns into a wonderfully comfort
able bed at night, thereby turning your extra- 
bedroom problem into no problem at all.

That’s true of every one of the attractive 
Simmons double-duty Couches. And the 
Beautyrest, featured above, is especially 
popular. It has the famous Beautyrest 
Mattress construction, assuring perfect 
sleeping comfort. Its distinctive, long- 
wearing fabrics in a choice of new colors

$59.75, the Beautyrest Spring-up at $69.50, the 
Beautyrest Pull-Easy at $69.50.

And send today for an interesting 24-page illus
trated booklet, “Let’s Plan Your Rooms’’—pictur
ing 2 7 different room arrangements in which Simmons 
Couches help solve the problem of small space.

Simmons Company, 222 North Bank Drive, 
Chicago. New York, San Frandsco, Atlanta, Los 
Angeles, Dallas, Seattle, Kansas City, Boston.

A

Company, MerchandUe Mart, Chicago, IlL 
Plcaae aend me your iUuatrated booldet. “Let’a Plan 
Your Roomt." I encloae lOr to cover coat of mailing.

Name.

Simmons ShuitoCoucked Addj

My furniture dealer ia Aa-6-BT



Still another vital feature of this unique 
eystem is that it operates in all its phases, 
in all weathers, mild days or wild days.«. 
ordinary systems give you air-conditioning 
only when the thermostat calls for heat... 
but this one makes you independent of 
the thermostat!

Finally ... to be sure of getting the time- 
tested, scientific products of the world's 
greatest air-conditioninglaboratories,keep 
these famous names in your mind's eye:

YOUR dog likes Radiant Heat because it 
doesn’t rise away from him but, like the 
sun itself, flows forever at that Personal 
Comfort level where he sleeps or plays 
around.

NO OTHER AIR-CONDITIONING 
SYSTEM HAS THIS GRAND TOTAL 

OF ADVANTAGES
Same goes for you! ... Radiant Heat 

keeps feet warm, throws an aura of radi
ance 'round the old armchair, and follows 
your every step with sun-like warmth and 
dog-like devotion.

t. RADIANT HIAT .■Pi’rtoaalwarmlhulftoorUvel.

2 H UMIOI FICATION ..Hoinure forrhemt^mbranfM.

3. CIRCULATION ..Frrth air frem from drafu.

4. AIR-CLEANING'-ra/ari out dtut. (ermt. pollait.

titkoul tiale odori.S. VENTILATION. .f'rttk airDon’t let even warmer weather blind 
to the vital need of this exclusive fea- itoKAN. Ideal

fl Radutoas IBoilcrs

6. SURE HEAT .. . Naiiiarors alway-M lU-pcndabla.
you
turc of American Radiator Conditioning 
...the system that not only cleanses, circu
lates and humidifies the air you breathe, 
but INDEMNIFIES the body against 
ground drafts and cold.

7. CONSTANT HOT WAWt -JuHoparla/tketyMlam.

Call your heating and plumbing contractor 
... mail the coupon ... while the subject 
is on your mind ... Payments To Please.

a. SUMMER COOLING

9. DEPENDABILITY..rrom 45 y«arj' •xpariaaet.

To lofmla aeorul Amt'rieaa Rodiaior dtmUr look 
im your rlatiiiieJ laUphaite dirtaiory undar "Air Con- 

, dUionin$ Caturociorit" * *Con4ractorB.'
( AMERICAN HADIATOR )

^ roNPrnoNiNG ctstems ^
AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY

irruiQiofAMBIllCAV RaDUTDI i SlASnUD ^MTABT rOtfOtATlQM
44 W,,t 40Hi S»rM«. N«« reft. N. X.

9«nd year tree beet, “TIMi New Cemtart”. 
telling tiow I enn get mere P. C. frem air eendttlonlng.

BRING TN FRESH AIB • ADD HUMIDITY • CLEAN 
THE AIR • CIRCULATE THE AIR • GIVE SUN-LIKE 
RADIANT HEAT • WARM EVERY ROOM EVENLY •
SUPPLY YEAR.’ROUND DOMESTIC HOT WATER

LISTEN Ini Amerieaa Radiator Flre»id» Rrellal . . • every Snnda)’ 7:30 P. M. E, D. S. T. WEAF-NBC Network

Kame.

( Addroat.

_____StelaCUr or Taian. 
® A. R re. IH.'I" AH S



blanketBuild a cozy
of FIR-TEX

homeinto your
Tlic coast guard liousc tkat ke

Garnet

ouse
that the government had con
demned “our” coast guard house 
at Pamet River. You see the coast 
along the ocean side of the Cape 
is tvk'isted and churned by the 
heavy northeast gales that fre
quent this section during the late 
fall seasons. It is constantly 
changing and swept by the force 
of the heavy surfs and tides from 
one spot to the other; and so we 
learned authentically that for the 
reasons mentioned the govern
ment had decided to invite bids 
for the purchase and removal of 
the station — evidently certain 
that, sooner or later, it would be 
swept out to sea.

And so our bid went in—^with 
countless others—no doubt. Some
how or other, because we loved it 
so. w'e felt we had an inherent 
right to the old station and. with 
confidence dictating full steam 
ahead, we selected ten acres of 
land, covered w'ith wild cranber

ries with a view of the 
bay so superb that it 
made us think of the 
Greek theatre at Taro- 
mina, Sicily. We had 
land but no house—and 
it made me think of the 
time when 1 was a child 
and bought my bicycle 
Stockings fully two years

ALFRED \’. MARX

E SPENT many a glorious 
sunny day at Ballsom 

beach, near Truro. The huge sand 
dunes in the background, the 
stretch of sand to the left and 
right as far as the eyes could see, 
and then the tremendous span of 
ocean w'iih the canopy of the blue 
sky always held us in their mag
netic spell. Up to the time we had 
no definite anchorage, stopping at 
the numerous camps in the vicin
ity from season to season, never 
entirely satisfied, for we had the 
dull ache and longing for a home 
in Truro, a sort of harbor where 
all our belongings could be kept 
—a real home.

The Pamet Coast Guard Sta
tion stood as a sentinel on one of 
the dunes. With a fine command
ing view of the sea it was one of 
nine built in the year of 1875.

W

There U a apec‘»* 

each ol these jobi
?ii-
iot

Fir-Tex felted wood fibres keep 
out winter cold and summer heat

want your home warm i 
1 in summe

m winter, 
serenely free from 

outside noises. Fir-Tex Super Insulation is 
your material. There is nothing else exaaly 
like it; nothing so efficient, so economical.

There is sound reason for this. Natural 
wood fibres contain millions of natural air 
cells in each square foot. This natural 
cellular structure is greatly increased by the 
Fir-Tex process where these natural wood 
fibres are sterilized and felted into solid 
boards. Highly fire and water resistant, 
Fir-Tex is a super insulating material be
cause its natural fibres have NOT been 
reduced to cellulose and destroyed in the 
manufacturing process.

Your retail lumber dealer can show you 
many practical ways of insulating and 
beautifying your home with Fir-Tex. May 
we send you a beautifully illustrated booklet 
showing examples.^

Fir-Tex Fiikote for 
Sheatliing

FirlkOtc takes (he place of ihiptap 
boards and huUdiDi paper. Gives 
peater insulation and scruciunU 
suengch at no added com. A»-Uf(ht, 
dust-ci^t, wind-proof, termise-proof, 
Prereots inhliratiuo of hot or cold 

air, dampness and dust.our

Originally it was a 
structure twenty by 
twenty-five feet in 
dimension but later 
two ell additions 
were placed around 
making the hou.se al
most square in shape 
and forty by forty- 
two feet. The addi
tions gave the roof 
a distinclise Cape 
Cod effect—with its 
long slanting slope.
We were always attracted to it 
and frequently pictured its possi- ^ 
bilities and dreamed of how when ^ 
'our ship came in'* we would 
build something of a similar 
nature as a home.

As was customary with us, we 
ipent the summer of 1934 in our 
jsual haunts. One of the natives 
told us of a rumor he had heard
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Tk« uoMt guard
house is now an 
attractive

Fir-Tex Plaster Base Lath
dan Fir-Te* holdi ploater. Bccauit of in 

insulating qualities and itt rciisiance 
to disimepratUm in (he prcseiue of 
moiiturt, Fii-Tei is «M»ctUed ta s 
platter bake, "Kills two birds with 
one jtone"—reploi.es wood lath and 

insulates it the same timel

tkoroiislily hvokle
1 itkionic wi 
pert view ol tl 

Lay

a su-
■IC

Fir-Tex
SUPER INSULATING BOARD 

Insolates... Deadens Sound... Cuts Fuel Bills
StnJ for cataUg showing tht application tf fir-Ttx 
as shtathing, jinisk, insulation, plaster lath, itc.

Fir-Tex ’Tvrykote" for 
Interior Finish

I»rykote is Fir-Tex BuiMiiip Board 
with a mottled ivory, snuKuh wash
able surface. .\vatUhle in Buildinit 
Board, Tile and Finish Plank. 
Ivrykote is already surfaced, yet 
lends itseli to further decorative 
(RacnuDt at coloring without siiiag.

HR-TEX INSIXAITN'G BOARD CO.Dont * Russell, toe., Gcnctal DUwibutocs.. Poctluid, Otegon. 
Gentlemen: Please send FREE Hotite Owner's Catalog.

Name
Address

Ci«T •iute. ..AH-M7
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before my mother pre^mted me 
with the much desired bicycle.

Time marches on . . .
Don’t governments move slow

ly! Why all the headlines about 
Nazi Germany; the bonus fight; 
the gold basis—and not a word 
about who had been awarded the 
bid on the station? News is not 
published for individuals but for 
groups. Don’t governments move 
slowly! It’s no wonder everything 
is in a terrible mess! 'if a busi
ness man ran his business the way 
our politicians run the govern
ment they wouldn’t last two 
winks.” chimed in my Lily. "Yes. 
you would think if they decided 
to sell they would cut out all the 
unnecessary red tape and do it!’’ 
“What’s holding them back? By 
the time they make up their 
minds to accept the best bid. the 
sea will have washed the whole 
thing awav. We had better forget 
it and buiid a new house: it will 
probably be a better idea.” And 
time marched on! r-- ,

We were in our New York City 
apartment one da.v when we re
ceived word from one of our Cape 
Cod friends that "they heard 
from the coast guard that ac
ceptance of the bid had been 
made”—and were w-e sore! For 
this advanced information al.so 
was to the effect that the ac
cepted bid was lower than the 
one we had sent in. Bunch of 
crooks!” . . . "Rotten politics!”

. “Or did they throw out our 
bid on some technicality just to 
favor some local man who knew 
someonebigherup I” These werethe 
thoughts which flashed through 
our minds in rapid succession.

It was decided to write the 
commander of the Coast Guard 
of the eastern district for details, 
and we received a reply that the 
award had not been made, so we 
had a new lease on life.

About a month later we were 
on our way to Providence when 
we received an official document 
stating in a few words "\our bid 
has been accepted." \^e motored 
to Wakefield, Rhode Island, to 
the Coast Guard headquarters, 
paid the amount of our bid and 
received the government receipt | 
along with instructions to remove | 
the building within sixty days; j 
and continued on our way to 
Truro to make our arrangements 
for its removal. U was a cold j 
bleak day and we continued on 
OUT way along the road to Prov- 
incetown. It was sundown by the 
time we reached Buzzards Bay ' 
and not a single star was to be 
seen in the skies above.

Of course we were in a state of 
excitement, for we had the 
“Coast Guard Station” but— 
could it be moved in good condi
tion—for our land was situated 
about four and a half miles away 
from the government site.

My time was limited so 1 called 
up a few contractors in rapid fire

order. The first one looked at the 
building and told me if he did 
tackle the job he would only take 
it on a "day-to-day” basis; in 
other words, he wouldn’t name a 
stipulated price. I told him it was 
necessary for me to know at least 
what my maximum cost would be 
and after talking to and fro for 
some little time, he promi.sed lo 
telephone me at eight that eve
ning. It seemed like the zero 
hour when I heard the telephoni; 
ring, at the appointed time, in 
the parlor of the little inn wheri: 
we w’ere .staying at Provincetown. 
and I approached the phone with 
a sense of timidity, for I ki^ew 
the man at the other end wa^ 
going to tell me something o( 
great import—at least to us,

I must confess I felt none lo< 
well, when he quickly told 
that he thought it best not t< 
tackle the job (in true Cape Coc 
style) and if you are acquaintet 
with the Cape Cod make-up yoi 
know one thing they don’t do 
and that is, mince words. So I 
struck off Number One Mown 
from my list.

Undaunted. I made an appoint
ment with two brothers who die 
a ^'ast amount of building on tht 
Cape. We met at the Coast Cuart 
Station to look the situation ove 
and went all through the buildinj 
from top to bottom. "Yes. it cat* 
be moved” said one of the broth® 
ers. "but it’s going to be an exl 
pensive job" and he delicatelfl 
told me (which, of course. waB 
not in true Cape Cod fashion ■ 
that "if he were in my boots hi 
would forget all about the buildi 
ing, take his loss, and build I 
brand new building.” He sent ml 
his estimate the next day. and I 
really felt—after totaling thi 
cost—that perhaps he was righl 
after all. So I struct off Numbel 
Two Mover from my list. I 

In talking to a few of thI 
Coast Guard men at the stalioiB 
a builder was recommended tl 
me whom they said had move® 
many buildings and knew what fl 
was all about: so my third carl 
w'as ready to be played, and I 
meeting was arranged. To mall 
a long story short, a reasonabi 
deal was consummated and awal 
we went with lighter hearts. I 

November 6. 1934, was one (I 
our milestones, for on that day H 
gang of men was busy takirH 
down the old station. Houses afl 
moved differently here in CapB 
Cod from any other section (H 
the country, at least so I’ve beeH 
told. It’s a craft in itself hand* 
down from the first settlers arH 
very few are left who understai^J 
how to carry on this work. TlH 
house was cut up in fifty-two seH 
tions, marked to distinguish iS 
various parts, and then flaked cH 
one section on top of the oth^| 
and trucked to the new iocati<H 
where a foundation had been car* 

, I fully prepared ahead of tirr^|
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DU PONT PAINTSfor

EVERY PURPOSEin Home and Industrie

EVEN
SKYSCRAPERS

WIGGLE/
so ANY ENGINEER CAN 
TELL YOU WHY YOU NEED

SHIMMYPROOF" INSULATIONu

# The most solidly planted house is 
frequently in motion! It vibrates in tune 
widr pasting traffic. Its members expand 
or contract with the changing seasons. It 
settles. All this means that insulation can
not give lasting protection unless it is 
securely fastened in place!

One of the important things about 
Balsam-Wool is that it STAYS PUT. 
Nailed in place on a special ”flange,” it 
cannot settle down and leave uninsulated
gaps. That means complete and permanent 
protection for your home.

Balsam-Wool is sealed against moisture, 
which destroys the efficiency of insuladon. 
It is windproof, decayproof, highly fire- 
resistant and termite treated. It u the ideal 
insuluion for the air-conditioned home, 
because it passes every rigid test that air 
omditioning imposes.

• Yes, du Pont chemists 
do the equivalent of painting your 
house hundreds of times. They paint 
thousands of panels and expose 
them to the weather for months and 
years on Paint Farms in different 
parts of the country. They make 
sure that Du Pont House Paint re
sists weather and retains its color 
before it goes on your house. They 
pre-test its durability, economy and 
beauty in order to protect you.

House Paint is only one of many 
Du Pont Finishes to do a thorough 
job of protecting and beautifying 
your home from roof to cellar. You 
can save repainting costs with every 
one of them.

If you have any painting to do 
on any surface, specify or use fin
ishes bearing the duPont oval 
trade mark. That is your assurance 
of quality and full value.

In your present home. Balsam-Wool, tucked 
into the attic, means a much cooler house 
in summer and savings as high as 20% cm 
your fuel bills in winter. As attic insula
tion, Balsam-Wool is sold under a money- 
Ejodc guarantee of complete satisfaction. It 
is amazingly low in cost—yet assures lasting 
comfort and savings. Get complete infor
mation about Balsam-Wool—mail the 
coupon today.

BALSAM-WOOL

Off-
WOOD CONVERSION COMPANY
Room 114. Pint Nadonal Baitk Bldg. 
&. Paul, Minn.

Ganclamen: Raaae smd nw the facta 
alxMit Balaam-Weol Saaied ImulatioD

Name-

DUCO-DULUX AsMrta.

Orj. Suae.
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Gifts for the graduate^ for
the bride . . something to. or

brighten your home. Giftsown
that are a lasting joy becatise

their Utvely designs are executed
in solid copper or brass. Made

by the of Paul Revere.successor

CORONATION ENSEMBLE—A {jrai-cful centerpiece for flowers, fruit or salads, 1 I 
diameter, 35^" hifjh. With harmonizing candlesticks and nut dishes which repeat the incised 
petal design. Solid copper, either natural color or chromium finish. Solid walnut base. Center- 
piece: Copper No. 188, $3.50> Chromium No. 178, $4, Candlesticks: Copper No. 190, or 
Chromium No. 180, $2 a pair. Nut dishes: Copper No. 192, or Chromium No. 182, $2 a pair.

SCROLL ROOK END _ The suc
cessor to all other book ends. Holds 
one book perfectly. Expands to 
bold many. When you pull a book 
out, tbe Revere sprinjr brass scroll 
compresses ... books remain erecL 
Lijrht but strong. In a variety of 
sites and desigms for books and 
magazines, 51 Co $7.30. Model 
illustrated has chromium scroll, 
with black ball. No. 275} white. 
No. 289} red, No. 290, $1. With 
solid walnut, mahogany or maple 
ball. Brass scroll, 52.00.

REFLECTOR WALL BRACKET 
—Its highly polished disk reflects 
die light and color of the room as 
well as the flowers in its removable 
bowl. Bow] is oflF center, to a pair 
gives interesting balance on both 
sides of a door or fireplace. Reflec
tor 1154", bowl F-26 (left)

and F-16 (right)—Polished copper 
reflector and bowl, brass ring, 
52.50 ea. Polished chrumlum re
flector bowl and ring, 53.00 ea.
F-726 (left) and F-716 (right).

FOR HOMES 

THAT WILL ENDURE
VERT school boj‘ knows Paul Revere as the 
hero of the “Midnight Ride.” Connoisseurs 

. prefer to remember him,a? the creator of some 
of the finest examples of Colonial silverware. 
Revere was first of all a craftsman. And the tra

ditions of the Founder arc carried on today in a line of Revere 
Giftwares that are

E Certainly you want a home that will endurfi. 
One that will be a comfort... not a source
of annoying repairs and expense. There is 
only one practical solution. Use rust
proof copper, brass and bronze wherever 
jxjssible. For example: Sheet copper for

M truly expressive of our modern spirit. rooft, flashings, gutters, downspouts, ter-
Each month Revere Introduces new Gifts to beautify your home. mite control. Copper water tube or brass
If you would like a beautifully illustrated catalog of these pipe for hot and cold water lines and heating lines. Hcrculoy or copper 
distinctive creations, send us your name and address with that hot water tank. The cost for rust-proof copper and brass is small—the 
of your favorite Gift Shop or Department Store. added investment value large. Be sure to ask for Revere.

r'
Dept. A
Revere Copper and Bra»ti Ineorporated 
230 Park Asenue,- New York City

I I Please send complete catalog illustraling Revere gifts.

Dealer's name....... ......
n Please send your new 32-page book giving helpful infor

mation on Revere Copper and Brans for home building 
and remodeling.

Afy name ......................

Street .

Cify and State........................

Revere/ SOUNDED ev 
PAUL REVERE

Copper a//tZ Brass

INCOgPORATED

EXECUTIVE OFFICES: 230 PARK AVE.. N. V. C.
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It was a huge zigzag puzzle and 
one of the toughest to solve, hut 
my choice of the movers had been 
a lucky and fortunate one. The 
building was reborn on its new 
legs, as it were, was soon nestled 
in the dune> of our land and ap
peared as if it had never been 
anywhere else in its life.

We insulated the building to 
protect us from the cold Cape 
Cod gales we had heard about, 
made a huge studio room out of 
the boat and tractor rooms, built 
in a good sized open fireplace, 
with a ship’s beam taken from an 
old wreck as the mantel. This 
gave the room a real nautical 
look in combination with the 
ship’s lanterns we used for our 
electrical fixtures, an effect we de
sired very keenly.

We have all the comforts of 
what a real home should be: 
plenty of fresh air, a view which 
takes in "copy-righted sun sets,” 
and a general feeling of happi
ness permeates the entire place.

and start putting down stair car
pets at three in the morning as 
one woman I knew did. However, 
it is a good plan to hang pictures 
as soon as possible. They do not 
need to be in their ultimate loca
tion, but they will be out of the 
way of gouges and broken glass.

If you are a coffee addict, make 
yourself a cup now and then dur
ing the day and take some food 
with it. The dietitians tell us that 
we use up about a thou.sand more 
calories a day when we are very 
active than when we are quiet. 
That is rather a total to replenish, 
so don't be forgetful about eat
ing. If you like tea, try the effect 
of a nice little brown pot steam
ing on top of a packing box.

Above all. don’t wear yourself 
out with superficialities. Let the 
movers do the heavy work. If you 
smile sweetly upon them they will 
probably set up your beds for 
yc»u. which you will deeply ap
preciate about ten o’clock that 
night. Don't try to unpack before 
your furniture is settled, and 
don’t be discouraged by the mess. 
Taken easily there is nothing 
more fun than shifting homes. |

This Invention 
makes my

CASEMENT • 
WINDOWS

PROTECT YOUR 
PAmTJNG INVESTMENTtwice as convenient

kl
if I Stop In «tt your nour* 

by dooiur in Low* 
■rothori Product* 1
and tuko thotu two I
•top* to protoct your ^ 
pointing invoattnoRt.

/'

1*
I'

I{ TKese moving
situations
[Continued from page 501

m

4.. Dolplim fl
owers

[Coutiv7ieJ from page iS]you hire someone for a few 
hours to come in and sweep 
away the dust, papers, and trash 
which moving entails, the next 
occupants will hold you in fra
grant memory.

If possible, work out a schedule 
of where to put each article of 
furniture as it comes in, and sta
tion someone at the door to direct 
the movers as to where to set 
each piece. Movers are very 
obliging fellows and amazingly 
resourceful. They will do any
thing reasonable that you ask 
them and many things beside.

Once we had to move from city 
to city in January, when the 
countryside shivered at eighteen 
degrees below zero, and the 
streets were sheeted in ice. We 
arrived at eleven that night in 
a state of antarctic frigidity to 
find the movers had reached the 
house ahead of us. They had 
entered the house, broken the seal 
on the electric meter, and turned 
on the lights—against the law, of 
course, but “no one knew who did 
it.’’ In the living room a fire fed 
with packing boxes and kindled 
i^'ith kerosene was burning on the 
hearth, and they were waiting 
before it for our arrival. We 
wrapped the children up in rugs 
from the car and settled them 
before the fire, and by two A.M. 
were completely moved in.

But that was an exceptional 
situation. It is better to move at 
reasonable hours. Remember to 
get a good night’s sleep and 
plenty to eat. You will really 
need it. Don’t let your exuberance 
get the better of your judgment

thu Pictorial Color
Ci

(D. formosum). It has very few 
faults, the only ones worth men
tioning being its slightly greater 
su.sceptibility to mildew and its 
tardy seed germination. But slow 
sprouting seems to be a charac
teristic of all Chinese types. It 
grows to two or three feet and 
succeeds in sun or half shade.

The southern larkspurs may be 
classed as half-lardy. The Caro
lina species (O. carolinianum) is 
of semi-dwarf type running a 
fairly thorough gamut of shades 
from “delphinium blue” to white. 
Another type (D. cardinale) 
grows up to three feet and has 
flowers of a brilliant orange. A 
native of California, it blo.ssoms 
in late July and August.

Another old type is the bee 
larkspur (D. efatum), a Euro
pean emigrant of from two to six 
feet whose bursts of blue flowers 
occur in June and in September 
if plants are cut back before they 
seed. D. grandiflorum, a two-foot 
species when unimproved, which 
like belladonna, was the begin
ning of so many hybrids, origi
nated in Siberia; still another 
type is D. maackianum, a blue 
three-footer taking either to sun 
or semi-shade.

We are offered many Chinese 
hybrids ranging from while to 
blue at reasonable prices, and the 
“hollyhock” types are well known, 
the best being probably the 
Wrexham strain of Watkins Sam
uel of England. There is also a 

[Please turn to page 154]
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TllfcOr MAHH
CASEMENT OPERATORS
Work throufsh the Screen 
... open the window with 
four turns of the handle!

If you ever have struggled with 
casements fitted with flimsy fasten
ers, sliding rods or other old-fash
ioned hardware, you will cheer for 
the inventor of this clever WIN-DOR 
Casement Operator that works by 
just turning a handle. It’s so easy to 
work, so safe and strong—and it will 
delight you with-the extra conven
ience it gives your casements, summer 
and winter. Simple and inexpensive 
to install on your present casements 

—or in new homes.

Dopond on Low* Brotfiors 
Quality Whan You Paint.

1. Protect yourself against “guess
work" color selection! Choose the 
exact color effect you wish to secure 
from Lowe Brothers Pictorial Color 
Chart which shows actual painted 
illustrations of attractive color 
schemes. Then, before a brush is 
lifted, you are sure of pleasing color 
combinations.
2. Protect your painting investment 
with Lowe Brothers quality which 
assures you long lasting protection at 
less cost per square foot of u^ace painted. 
Lowe Brothers High Standard house

Sint, for example, contains 90% film- 
rming solids, as com pared with only 
37% found in some "cheap" paints.
See your nearby dealer in Lowe 

Brothers produas and you will be 
sure of the extra margin of protection 
for your painting investment. And ask 
him for Lowe Brothers free book, 
"Practical Hints on Painting and 
Decorating." The Lowe Brothers 
Company, 444 £. Third St., Dayton, O.

AftfArj CMC- 
mgMis open 
OHtvard—oo
with drapeu

• Insist OQ WIN-DOR Hardware for STEEL 
or WOOD casements. There is nothin else 
like it. See your Hardware or Window Deal 

for Demoostradon.

Safe — Locks 
automatically 
M any posi-. 

turn.

WJfJ.DOR 
Hinges per~ 
mk washing 
from inside.

er

—FREE BOOK-- - - 1
iHINGS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW 
ABOUT CASEMENT WINDOWS”

TheCssement Hardware Co.,402E 
North Wood Sc.. Chicaao. Flease ' 
■end your Boole 402E. I am inter- | 
eMed ui operaiora tor:

I
I

I
□ Steel Casement! □ Wood Caaementf

II Name..........
I AdJrett........

j_C£y_ _ ____

I PAINTS * VARNISHES 
QUAUTY UNSURPASSED SINCE I8A9I

Suti*. .
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WORLD’S FOREMOST DECORATOR

I’amrd in Kuropf and America for 
l>rr dMiiiM-iiv 
hlstorir pul«<-

work in rrdrf-uratinfC 
. and imtMtrtunt bom*-». 

Klai^ dr VI olfr ia now launrhin/K a 
nrw trrnd in drroration—Modern 
Rrcrnry. innpirrd by F)n«lund> 
t^ronalion.

Artloom RuQS*

k* Mis

NOW MAKE YOUR HOME 
DISTINCTIVE WITH RUGS 
APPROVED BY WORLD- 

FAMED DECORATORS

THERE’S no guesswork in buying 
an Artloom Rug. Charts for each

-/I

V
%o

rug guide your color choice. You pick 
your rug with complete confidence, 
your judgment backed by the 
proval of famed decorators.

You can get Artloom Rugs in 57 
stunning patterns, in colors and sizes 
suitable for any decorative scheme. 
See them at your dealer’s or depart
ment store. You’ll be amazed at the 
low price of these luxurious rugs. 
There’s one to fit your

ap-

AMnlc« your own llvinfl room at levoly oi thti, with Artloom'i 725. 
Avallflbio In Slue, Srewn and Rust.

room.
Artloom’s excluswe twiri’weaveprocess
Two rugs come from the loom at

ft A
once,woven face to face. They’re cut apart in one 

clean motion, leaving a deep, even pile. 
There are no jagged strands, no wasted 
wool. This same process gives you in one 
rug as many as 16 colors, where other man
ufacturers use only 5. Vou get better values, 
better quality in an Artloom.

L^i

FREE—Valuable booklet!
Doteilad d*<or«tlna odvk* by fom«d aiitherlti**. 
$»nd «ewpen today. (RW9* wovan by Artleeni'i oxdu* 
•ivo procoii in Canada apo modo by Harding Carpat* 
Ltd., tranttard. Ont.)

■ I •

o

ARTLOOM CORPORATION. Dept. A-1 
AUegheny and Howord Streets, PKiUidelphia, Ps.
Please send me your free booldet, Your Rugs Come First. **

□

Name.

Address.
MO. 721—tor ilvinp room or 
dining room. Avnllablo In 
Sand, loavor. Orson or Rust.

NO. 716—Awthontif roproduction of 
pneoioss Porslan doiign. In Black, Honna. 
Burgundy or Rust backgrounds.

NO. 20B—tor living room or 
bodroom. Avoilablo in Ton 
or Rust.

City. .State;,

Ihk Amkrican Home, May, 1937
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£2Ya« meals
fo'i the male memhe*is 

of the family
JACK E. KRUEGER I

I

T
he grocery man was just leav
ing when 1 entered the kitchen 
to obtain a few of ‘Torkey’s” 

most popular menus. She was 
• seated at the table rolling weiners 
I together with strips of bacon. Into 

each she would stick a toothpick.
“Pigs in the blankets?’’ 1 asked. 

".•\nd what goes with them?"
she answered as she 

looked up and smiled, “I thought 
potato and cabbage salad, parker- 
house rolls, brownies, and milk. 
Does that sound good to you?” 

"You bet it does." And if you 
readers want to make a hit with 
the masculine element in your 
house, just serve that next Satur
day noon for luncheon.

■’Torkey” is the cook at our 
fraternity house. We fellows think 

I of her as more of a mother than 
a cook. She worked her way to 

I our hearts the first few days of 
' school when we were all more or 

less homesick thinking of the 
‘ meals that mother makes."

Last night at the dinner table 
after the prayer, the thought 
came to me that there are many 
men today who would enjoy eat
ing a real man’s meal, and on the 
other hand, many women who 
are at their wit's end trying to 

i supply it. As I cut into the fresh 
pork roast, 1 wondered how many 
w’ives were prudent in their meal 
planning so as to have, as an ex
ample. apple sauce with pork, 
mint jelly with Iamb, and cran
berries with veal? These are the 
little sweets that men enjoy.

Wc men, as some of you al
ready have found out, detest the 
dainty dishes and salads that you 
learned how to make in cooking 
school. The American man or boy 
isn’t made for hors d’oeuvres, con
somme, and patisserie. He enjoys 
and smacks his lips after a go^ 
substantial meal which, after hav
ing been devoured, can be felt by ,

an additional pressure on his 
waistline. Smart women have 
found this out after a few weeks 
of married life and as a result 
have tried to provide their hus
bands with something more filling. 
However, sauerkraut and weiners, 
and corned-beef and cabbage be
come monotonous if they are 
served too often.

W’hen you feel discouraged in 
planning the menus for your hus
band and sons, and you begin 
calling them "picky," consider the 
plight of one who has thirty 
mouths to feed three times a day, 
and whose thirty mouths all be
long to boys! That is the job of 
a typical fraternity cook. And 
what a big job that is, considering 
that the members come from all 
over the country and all have 
particular likes and dislikes when 
it comes to food.

Perhaps you have a set sched
ule of meals with pork chops on 
.Monday, steak on Wednesday, 
fish on Friday, and chicken on 
Sunday? To the meal-planners in 
this class, insult is added to in
jury when little Willie shouts out 
in front of company: "Oh, this 
is soup night." Others among yoi 
depend upon your husband oi 

• sons to suggest an answer to:
I “What shall we have for dinner 

tonight?" This “passing the buck' 
.suggests that you as a wife are 
either too weak to make any o 
3'our own decisions, or that yoi 
have failed in your duties as ; 
wife and have not yet Icamee 
how to take care of your end o 
the marital bargain.

Still others among you depenc 
upon the special sales offered bj 
the food market before your mea 
decision is made and thus you 
meals become butcher-dictatei 
and standard in the communit 
for that day. Consider how man; 
times you thought it strange iha 
the Jones should have had th 
same dinner as you have had.

No matter how you plan you 
meals there is always space i 
your recipe book for a few mor 
masculine suggestions which ma 
at some time help you out of or 

I of those typical meal-plannin 
I dilemmas common in so man 
I homes containing growing bo>'

Why not tickle their palates tc 
I night with fried ham, scallope 
1 potatoes, asparagus on toas 

pineapple salad with mayonnais 
I warm parkerhouse rolls, ice creai 

and cake, and beverage? Or, 
your husband and the boys dor 
care for fried ham, you c; 
easily bake it and serve wi 
raisin and pecan sauce, mash« 

j potatoes, hot rolls, buttered pez 
' pear salad, celery and oIiv< 

apple pie, and beverage.
Staying on the pork side of t 

meat ledger, suppose you try tl 
menu which calls for “second 
every time “Torkey” serves i 
fresh pork roast, apple sau(

I mashed potatoes and gravy, gre
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AMAZINO TH6 
- ICICX UP If 

- GH HIS SHMDOfD 

SVERY MORNINGI"

"IT’S POSITIVElt 

FUSS
HE OOlSM'T 

WHEAT -

^ man cam

\'

You'll win big smiles from any 
with those big, golden- 

Shredded Wheat bis-
Well,

man
brown , 
cults. Try tt.

JUST WANTED TO KNOW IF 
YOU ROTS HAD ANY SHREDDED 
WHEAT AND STRAWRERSIES 

HANDY."

ove nice Si

The modem bride wants the best 
that her budget will allow. The best 
quality and her pocketboo^ may 
not always agree — but they will 
when she orders Columbia's smart 
Residential Venetian Blinds. For 
these BLINDS are outstanding in 
quality and are made with pains
taking care and precisioiu

Columbia BLINDS, made oi trim 
narrow slats, are beautifully fin
ished in a wide choice of color 
combinations, and are the last word 
in window smartness, for they are 
tailored to fit each individual 
window of your home.

There is an Authorized Columbia 
Dealer conveniently near where 
you live, who will gladly submit 
an estimate for complete installa
tion ... one window or a hundred 
... for yoiu: bedroom, living room, 
dining room, kitchen or baihioom. 
'Write today for a beautiful illus
trated booklet, which will be sent 
to you with the compliments of —

full sail for your grocer’s 
. Shredded Wheat 

is the flavor
Set
right Qcnv with strawberries 
sensation of the season!

"OH YES, MADAM. SHREDDED 
WHEAT EVERY DAY WIU HELP 
MAKE HER BIO AND STRONOI"

u:
if.

Shredded Wheat is 100% 
whole wheat. And scientists 
say, "W'heat contains an excel
lent balance of the vital food 
essentials which help keep you 
active and alert!" It is the writer's belief that 

the average housewife is not 
acquainted with enough mas
culine menus to satisfy the 
male members of the family. 
Mrs. Barbara Thorkelson. 
who for fourteen years has 
been one of the most popular 
fraternity cooks on the cam
pus of the University of Wis
consin, .suggested the menus 
given here which her Sigma 
Phi Epsilon boys write home 
about with great enthusiasm.

SHREDDED WHEW
A B A.37

THE COLUMBIA MILLS, Inc. 
335 Filth Av«nu«, New York

nrisfi Plaeie tend me your "Book oft Blind*" 

and iha name of an AuthoTixed Dealer.
•I i

Name_____

k Product of NATIONAL BISCUfT COMPANY 
Th* SnI 
ef Ptrfiet 

■akiH
Mart Tku ■ BIIUm Skr*«M WhMt BliMm a*M Ennr

Addreii_____

Bakers of Ritz, Uaeeda Biscuit 
and other famous varieties

State___ —.City
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beans, poppyseed bread, caramel 
sauce with whipped cream and 
pecans, and beverage.

Stuffed pork chops, fried pota
toes, stewed corn, fresh vegetable 
salad, rolled wheat rolls, butrcr- 
scotch pie, and beverage is an
other favorite among m>’ frater
nity brothers.

To the wives of beef and veal 
eaters, the following menus are 
suggested from “Torkey’s” list: 
roast veal and dressing, cranberry 
jell)', asparagus, mashed potatoes 
and gravy, white bread, indi
vidual banana pies, and beverage. 
In autumn when the boys go out 
to pla)' a strenuous game of foot
ball, “Torkey" knows that they 
will be loT)king for a steak dinner 
with which to celebrate the vic- 
tor>-. If your son plays football, 
he will never refuse this steak 
menu: Swiss steak, baked pota
toes, buttered beets, rolls, ice 
cream and spice cake, and bever
age. .\nother popular steak din
ner is sirloin .steak with mu.sh- 
rcK>m sauce, riced potatoes, sliced 
tomatoes, bread, celery, ice cream 
cake roll with caramel sauce, and 
some beverage.

W hen Sunday draws near, the 
boys hope that "Torkey" will 
serve creamed chicken on toast, 
mashed potatoes. bru.ssel sprouts, 
pineapple salad with grated .Amer
ican cheese, celery and oli\es, 
parkerhouse rolls, cake and bev
erage. Your boys too will be wait
ing for that meal once you have 
ser\’ed it,

"Thank you for the sugges
tions, Torkey'," I said, grabbing 
a bro>Miie from under her spatula 
as she shook them out of the pan. 
lifting them carefully so they 
would not fall apart. "1 am sure 
that if your menu hints are 
adopted that you will have per
formed a sers'ice to mankind."

Homisphere Fruit Bowl. Holds fruit, 
flowers, a punch. Diom., 10 ins. $7.60.

Gainsborough Vase. Regal blue glass. 
Kensington bote. Height. 9 Ins. $6.00.

You really CAN hove beautiful 
floors with e soft, rich semi* 
luster, Htort ore NOT slipperyl ' 
Floors that do NOT require j ! 
polishing; that last for years, i j 
without core or attention, other 
than ordinary cleaning I Such
floors will be YOURS if you 

SATIN FINISH "61" Quickuse
Drying FloorVornUh.Modeolso 
in Oeor Glow and Dull Finish. ^ Embassy Candle Holders. 

Height, 2 Inches. Each, $2.60.Easily applied, and economical
61because it lasts so long.

ii extremely resistant to wear 
ond water, whether used on 
floors, linoleum, furniture or 
woodwork. Go to the nearest
Pratt& Lambert dealer and ask 
to see the remarkable "61"
SATIN FINISH, which not only
gives you richest floor beauty 
but also banishes floor drudg- | 
ery. Ifyoucon notflnd itotpoint

stores, write us foror hordwoiof nearest dealer. Pratt ^'1 y Artec Platter. Diam., 16 Inches. 
^ A beautiful centerpiece. $10.

* Luxurious beauty is supersed- 

irtg frivolous glitter. Kensington's 

beouty is rich, substantial, aris

tocratic. Remember this, also: 

Kensington mefal is a recently 

discovered alloy of Aluminum 

which does not tarnish or stain. It 

keeps its silvery lustre indefinitely. 

Kensington laughs at time. Lovers 

of loveliness wilt want to examine 

the whole, fascinating family 

of Kensington gifts, which are 

displayed by better jewelry ond 

department stores and gift shops.

nome
Lambert-Inc., Buffalo, N. Y. “■

GARDEN STATUARY I
OF TRUE ARTISTIC MERIT 
THE ROMANCE OF THE 
GARDEN—SEND FOR 
DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE

WAUKESHA GARDEN STUDIOS k
DEPT. A-ST WAUKKJM. Wit.

w y Dorchester Double Serving 
^ Dish. Diam., 10 Inches. $6.60.

All - Year- Around 
Steel Flower Box

unw i-mfK SvMtH 
" Fli*

■nb-lfrlratios.
w»teiins Pvn^AlrCIrrulatton and 

Drainsce. L«ak
tmtot; njit prooT. 
'or WIndowa, 
PorehM. l.iwlava. 

0 un room a. a Cc. 8 la 
■ laaa. SO dayi' 
FREE tiial. WHW for FSZE catalof.

flair-

/:
Notebook, $2.00. Memo Book, 
$1.00. Memo Pad Holder,$1.00.

DUTCH WINDMILU voSTSSEU
Nafe fa Men:■tHLD LkfcUMfiirfc l-a«» f»a^ Lmm 

n,,,^ Ma.. IraiB oar flliHpiwa ar,SZS\I — AlmlakM»«d^

«Mh. AU 4 rulvHu iAJtruG*

lOr oiniMM's MOfla ct.

for anniversary gifts, the enduring 

beauty of Kensington has speclol 

sianlficonce which will be opprecioted.

iwl >-1. MSfl A SIM. WaaiSn.

Any steak lover will say that 
steak is the onl\’ food worth eat
ing. But . . . >teak> broiled on 
this Porto Grill Charcoal Burner 
are just sfjmething to dream 
about. They are portable (with 
metal carrying case) and are 
wonderful on picnics. No hunting 
for wood and the smoke does nor 
get in your eyes. .Another idea is 
just to carry it into the backyard 
and be ravished when the steak 
"perfumes” waft up from the 
glowing coals. Lewis and Conger.

MORE MONET Prices slightly higher on Pacific Coasi.
for the
Good ThingH of Life

Clipper Ship Trayi 14x22, 
$10.00; 10x18, $5,00. With 
dividersi $12.60 and $6.60.

y

It's i‘UK>' to hnve nuuv mom-y for the 
yiKHl thlupi of Ilf 
tor w»H‘k-eD«l tripK, for n new car. 
AMKKU’AX HO.UK 
pnpulor—the fiiKtewt Meillnp hom»* 
ninkrtixlne puhliKlied. It payti the blK- 
SPKt I'oaiDilxHlmtN. .\nyhody can take 
orilerK for It mlth creat xucce*w. No 
iralnliitf Is ne<-e«nMry.
We will jrive you all Iho Kappllrk 
yiHi neiHl luiil tell you how to start. 
Then watch thi* nriiorK roll in ami 
your cmumlaxioiiH mount up.
Write tixliiy to
Roben D. OwM, 'ITir American Home 
251 Fourth Ave.. New York Citv

for new clotbcH.
Ih the immt
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Her Home is Cleaner, More Inviting

COOKING ODORS' 
and GREASY FUMES
Atz Whisked Away

No. 5

ELIZABETH EMITA' MORSE

Ff w indeed were the wall deco
rations in the days of our fore-

upon the foil, tried it behind a
bit of colored glass, saw straight 
way how it would illuminatefathers, oil paintings on glass.

canvas or wood for the rich, sil
houettes for a few. samplers from 
young fingers, and embroidered 
pictures, the work of women’s

glass, and so the Tinsel or Ori
ental picture was born. At first 
these pictures were very crude, a 
p>osy or two, painted with coffin 
red paint lightened with white, 
a few leaves, some buds, a stem 
or two, then a spatter background 
of white, the entire glass backed 
with foil, and framed in a simple 
home manufactured pine frame. 
No. I—shown at the left.

Some more venturesome soul 
(using a quill pen and brown 
ink) drew in on the under side of 
the glass the outline of a basket 
of flowers. Colors were mixed with 
white and thinned with varnish 
(probably Demar varnish) . . . 
the leaves, stems, flowers and 
lines of the basket filled in with 
a thin coat of the paint. The 
glass outside the pattern was 
then given a thicker coat of white 
paint, also mixed w'ith the var-

It‘'s the Hg Electric Ventilator in this kitchen 
that prevents cooking odors and fumes from 
trailing through the house three times a day, 
leaving a greasy coating on walls,fumiture,and 
woodwork. The atmosphere is always delight- 

Operating costs are low. Learn now easily 
^riHruiAiutioit. A pau an Ilg Electric Ventilator can be installed in 

your kitchen wall, window, or transom. See 
your electrical goods 

ciMtric vemiiAor nwdc dealer or send for new 
illustrated booklet.wiUt A fully cnclcMcd, 

cooled fBOtor.

ILG ELECTRIC VENTILATING CO.
2893 N. CRAWFORD AVE., CHICAGO, ILL. OSk,

VENTIXATION
No. 1

nish. Foil was placed behind the
basket of flowers, the paint being 
thin and transparent the picture 
was fairly illumined. No. 2. This
was made in Vermont in 1803 and
framed in mahogany as shown.

No. 3

No. 3Guests graciously appreciate 
^ and admire the hospitality 

1 of the adequately accoutered 
living room. For the social 
gathering Imperial Tables

rare the ultimate in decora
tive utility. For everyday 
living. Imperial Tables are 
lifelong friends, serving you 
faithfully year in and year 
out. At leading furniture 
and department stores you 
will find a wide selection of 

SH these smart, new Imperial 
Tables, among them exactly 
the correct styles and de
signs for your living room.

fingers in idle hours.
Picture’s crept into the
homes of the more pros
perous. in the tops of
mirrors and the doors of
clocks, late in the 18th
century. These were of
course on glass, at first
gilt and black only, then
white, green, and yellow
were also added. W’ith
the coming of colors and
the imports of tea and 
spices brought from the 
far East, there grew a 
new wall decoration. The 
tale runs that a New 
England sea captain 
brought home to his 
daughter two illuminated 
Chinese pictures, and to 
his wife some fine tea, 
wrapped in heavy tin 
foil. The daughter, fas
cinated with the illumi
nated pictures, seized

tMI

Send to centt for tin's richly 
illustrated bool^ that relates the 
romance of authentte fteried tables, 

■<jnd in whicJi many 
Jm^ienols are repro- 

duced.
Write Dept. AIt-5

%

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO. 

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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ERE'S an open invitation to end the 
most distasteful task in your home» 

dishwashing! Let a General Electric Dish* 
washer take over the job—wash all your 
dishes faster and more thoroughly than by 
hand — at a cost of less than a penny a day!

"Cleaning up” after any meal now becomes 
a joy instead of a chore. Into the capa
cious trays of the General Electric Dish
washer goes every dinner dish and soiled 
utensil—chioaware, glassware, silverware, 
pots and pans. At the turn of a switch, 
scalding hot water sprays every nook and 
corner. Dishes emerge spotlessly, bygieni- 

clean! No wiping is necessary — dishes

are dried by their own heat. And the G-E 
cleans and dries itself while operating. 
Hands never touch dishwater.
You can trust your finest china or fragile 
glassware to the G-E Dishwasher. They 
are held firmly in place and protected from 
the hazard of soapy, slippery fingers. No 
danger of chipping or breaking.
Make a General Electric Dishwasher your 
next investment in better living. See a 
free demonstration of this modern electri
cal servant at your nearest 
General Electric dealer’s or 
send coupon at left for com- 
plete descriptive literature.

H

# New complete G-E Electric Sink 
iocludescheG-£Di$hwasber,and the 
G-E Disposall which disposes of 
kitchen waste through the drain. 
Both are available separately—the 
G-E Dishwasher in an individual 
cabinet and the G-E Disposall as a 
unit ready to install in any sink.

Gcoerol Electric Co.,
NcU Park, Clevelana. Ohio 
Please send fall information regarding G-E 
□ Dishwasher □ Disposall □ Complete 
Electric Sink.

A^drrtt____
City.

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
State.



. . . only heavy lines of brown 
paint, but the transparency of 
the flowers and fruit give the 
much desired look of mother-of- 
pearl. The background is black, 
a mixture 1 judge of lamp black 
and varnish. In the old gold leaf 
frame it is charming.

Silhouettes too were painted on 
glass and often surrounded with 
tinsel wreaths. No. 5. l.ater when 
tintypes were the style, space 
was left in the background for 
the picture. No. 6.

With the coming of the Vic
torian era, Tinsels became the 
rage. .Magazines of the ?0’s and 
60s featured advertisements of 
materials and directions for mak
ing lhe.se Oriental pictures. Later 
decalcomania.s were exploited for 
this work. Flowers became very 
fine, the harp, urn, and cross 
were introduced and the finished 
pictures were very ornate. No. 7 
and 8 are examples.

Today we turn back to the 
best in our grandmothers’ day. 
Those of us who are lucky, re
store our old Tinsels. Over the

For Your New Home

The Two-Way Protection of
PERFORATED ROCKLATH

THE FIREPROOF LATH

No. 6

In New Hampshire I found 
No. 3. The outline, done with 
brush and old brown paint and 
the colors unsoftcned, crude with 
much more blue. I judge the 
time to be around 1810—1812. 
(Rugs and embroideries of that 
time used the bird and nest 
motive.)

No. 4. with design drawn in 
with old brown ink, is all in 
lightest of colors and thinne.st of 
paint. The basket shows no tinsel mantel, with its sparkle and glow 

it is truly a gracious bit of 
the past. No. 9.

If you are not lucky in
having an old Tinsel. 1 sug
gest you buy an old gold leaf
frame at some antique shop
and a piece of glass to fit.
From your library or favor
ite dealer borrow an old
flower print, lay the glass

PROTECTS AGAINST DAMAGE BY FIRE 
MAKES STRONGER WALLS AND CEILINGS

■ With Perforated Rocklath your new home can have far stronger, 
more beautiful walls and ceilings than were ever before available 
at low cost. In addition, you can now enjoy a protection against fire 
that was heretofore unknown at the low cost of Perforated Kocklath.

Proof of Perforated Rocklath's advantages is found in thousands 
of homes in every part of the country. After years of scientific re* 
search, after years of tests in West Coast dwellings, Perforated 
Rocklath is now demonstrating its unequalled service. Home owners 
everywere acclaim the enduring beauty, the strength, the comfort
ing fire protection Perforated Rocklath gives.

Before you build, get all the facts regarding the importance to 
you of fireproof materials for walls and ceilings. Show this page to 
your architect — ask him to specify Perforated Rocklath and Red Top 
Plaster foryour home. Regardless of the wall decoration you choose, 
Perforated Rocklath and Red Top Plaster will provide the perfect base.

THESE PRODUCTS USED TOGETHER 
MAKE BEAUTIFUL. ECONOMICAL INTERIORS

PERFORATED 
ROCKLATH 

Tha Fitapioof Lath plu* 
tarad with Rad Top Ptastai.

TEXTONE TEXOLITE
Makaa attractlvaTaz* 
turad Suiiacat of andur* 
Ingcbam aodchaiactar.

Tha Kaw Prlncipla Faint 
ior Diatincbva Coloz 

Scbamaa.

For Your Protection—Alf USG Products
are Plainly Marked as Such. |

UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY 
300 Waat Adama Straat, Chicago, lllinoia

Plaaaa aand sia Information about Parioratad Rocklath and 
Rad Top Plaatar □

AH 6

Taxtona □ TaxoUta O

Nama.

Stroot.

City. .Stata.

PRODUCT OF UNITED STATES GYPSUM COMPANY
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ever the print, carefully and 
lightly trace the outline on the 
glass with waterproof ink, using 
a fine, very fine pen point. Fill 
in all the background with the 
mixture of lamp black and best 
grade varnish. When it is thor
oughly dry, paint in the flowers, 
leaves, etc., with a thin coat of 
paint mixed with while and of 
course varnish, following the 
colors in the print. When thor
oughly dry, back your picture 
with crumpled tin foil, then cover 
all with paper, fastening paper 
to the edge of glass with bees
wax. and place it in that old gold 
leaf frame.

New F.nglanders, they say, 
never throw anything away. 1 
for one. am glad they founil a 
use for their old foil. .May j'ou 
all do the same and enjoy it.

room. These are two advantages 
that all too few fireplaces can 
boast. This unit is built in back 
of the fireplace design that you 
select for your home.

1937

W

s.'

ri .mT.

OF INTEREST TO YOU ?

Rewards 
Beyond Measure

it u'on*i*r'ful

to wash in and to wash. The 
whole family will lake pleasure 
in this hand.some new fixture for 
the bathroom which is one of the 
new items by Briggs. It is easy 
to install and extremely easy to 
keep dean, because it is finished 
in a new acid resisting enamel 
which comes in a variety of colors 
and color combinations that will 
enable it to fit in beautifully with 
any color scheme in any bath
room an>'where.

There is no richer,more intimate 
harmony than a KlMBAlX Piano 
brings into the home. For gen
erations growing families have 
shaped their most treasured mem
ories around it—proud possessors 
of the finest piano that technical 
skill could contrive — that good 
taste could design.

Now in 1937, Kimball presents 
a new kimball Piano that slanils 
forth unmatched. The technique, 
the resources, the experience of 
eight decades have been sum
moned to build a piano of surpas
sing beauty—surpassing quality 
in every one of its more than 
1.3,000 parts. Already its success 
in musical circles has been sensa
tional. It meets a wider demand 
than ever before.

The 2937 kimball is priced 
amazingly low. To your purse it 
signifies economy of purchase. 
To your home it brings infinite 
wealth and pride of possession.

A friend who knew how I suffered 
ex’ery month kept scolding me until 
I had to try Midol. How glad I am 
that she did! Two tablets see me 
through my worst day comfortably.
I tell every girl I discover who is still 
suffering the w'ay I used to.”

Many users of these remarkable 
tablets have given them endorse
ment as strong as that! Many are 
grateful enough to spread the word 
at everj’ opportunity. For Midol 
usually brings definite relief, and 
prompt relief from functional periodic 
pain even to those who have always 
suffered severely.

The best way to use these tablets 
is, of course, to anticipate the time 
for any expected pain—or at least, 
take a tablet tlie first moment there 
is the slightest indication of the pain 
coming on.

Don’t be afraid of the speed with 
which Midol acts. Its principal in
gredient has frequently been pre
scribed for this purpose by specialists.

If you decide to try this remark
able form of relief for functional 
periodic pain, remember the nam 
and remember that Midol is offered 
for this special purpose. Do not take, 
instead, some tablet for aches and 
pains in general, and expect the 
same gratifying results.

All drug stores have these tablets; 
just ask for Midol — today, so you’ll 
be ready.

U

f!
^you can f tlip

and fail in the shower with the 
new non-slip receptor fUxir cab
inet. The foot grip, no slip fea
ture has been attained by a new 
method of fusing certain ingre
dients into the enamel coating of 
the receptor. It can be set on a 
wooden floor and against any 
kind of a wall without special 
preparation. It is really the last 
word in luxury and may be had 
at a very moderate cost. Henry 
W’eis Manufacturing Co.

a ideanew
The Kinnear all-steel roll-top 
door is fireproof, vermin proof, 
waterproof, burglar proof, and 
affords all the well known ad
vantages of upward acting sec
tional doors. It is distinctly dif
ferent from any thing thus far 
offered and too. it is very attrac
tive in appearance.

r'iie the ftmpon} A mmgnifirenl &Olh Annieerenry
Kinthnli CatttU^g FREK, MilAoui or ohUgolien

1 am inlnrcMed ■ Craiiii
^ann;____Tba N«w ConaQleMe.

Upright

Name—__ .

Afidrett—

it all Jone with glue 

Here is a new, smooth insulating 
board introduced by the .Arm
strong Cork Products Company. 
Gone is the hairy textured board 
of old and with this new smooth

The American Home, May, 1937

Oty.
4JI. firepla

that does not smoke! And too, 
with the Superior Fireplace Units 
you are assured of the heat being 
circulated into ?very corner of the

wwKIMBALLco.
aO^AHNIVERSARY

( HI 1t S • - litat■ 11 ii. at u
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finish board coming in a range of 
j delightful colors a broad field in 

- , decoration is opened. The glue
I used to put it in place is a new 

adhesive and by its use all hammer 
marks and dents are eliminated.BATHROOM

* * ■

Made Easy
Presto Change! As quickly as you get 
a new CHURCH SEAT your bathroom 
brightens up. That’s the first inexpen
sive lesson in bathroom magic, tor 
CHURCH SEATS cost no more than 
others. And they come in colors to har
monize with towels, curtains and acces
sories.
" The booklet "Bathroom Magic” tells 

how to make bathrooms lovelier with 
color. It shows 24 new color combina
tions for the decorative scheme, based 
on brilliant OIUKCH SEAT colors. Mail 
the coupon for your free copy today.

<Jiir conJuionintf 
for your home with the new BA- 
lOU Model. No more smoke nor 
odors can accumulate and there 
is an increased cooling capacity. 
These conditioners are portable, 
easily installed, and noiseless in 
operation. Decoration has been 
considered too and these cabinets 
are designed in the modern mo
tive, with straight grained wal
nut finish. This conditioner will 
become a distinctive appointment 
in any surrgundings. From York 
Ice Machinery Corp.

ffl57T
. ,

ASK ANY MASTER PLUMBER FOR

CHURCH
^SERTS

FG ININE HYGIENEIN WHITE OR COLOR
C. F. CHUIICH MFC. CO., HOLYOKE, MASS.
Div. AmurU-aa Radiator & Btaudtrd BaulUry Corp.

Send me your free booklet 
"Bathroom Alugic with Color"

\ANfE
ADDRESS-
erry NOTHING COULD BE EASIERI.STATE

AH5 Nor/orms are small, coavenieat, antiseptic tup- 
pc»itories completely ready for use. They re
quire no awkward apparatus for application. 
They leave no lingering antiseptic smell around 
the room or about your person. They are dainty 
and feminine, soothing and deodorizing. Many 
women use them for this deodorizing effect alone.

<Jl fyarber g In'm

for your lawn. The Bendix Mow- 
erbrake assure> perfect trimming 
. . . protects mower blades from 
sticks and stones, It combs the 
grass up for a perfect trimming 
which helps to keep weeds back 
by preventing formation of seed 
carriers. This is from the Fclipse 
Machine Company.

Are You Thinking 
of REMODELING?

Every season of the year 1$ remod
eling season, the time to make 
those changes in your home that 
you have been planning.

Every day, more and more women are adopting Norforma as 
the most modern, convenient and satisfactory form of feminine 
hygiene.The Book of

Norforms are easy-to-use antiseptic suppositories that melt 
at internal body temperature, and spread a protective, soothing 
film over delicate internal membrancs->an antiseptic film that re
mains in effective contact for many hours.

A distinctive and exclusive Jeature of Norforms is their con
centrated content of Parahydreem—a. powerful and positive anti
septic developed by Norwich, makers ofUnguentSne.Parahydrecin 
kills germs, yet Norforms arc non-irritating'—actually soothing. 
There is no danger of an "overdose” or "burn.”

REMODELING
shows 58 examples of succaiiful 
exterior artd interior remodeling 
jobs. It is thoroughly illustrated 
with photographs illustrating the 
before and after effect, and de
tailed plans which can be readily 
followed.
There is the roof at the top of 
the house. There's a new porch to 
be added. There are new windows 
to be put in. There are serviceable 
cupboards to be built. Here ere 
hundreds of suggestions and the 
help you need.

MILLIONS USED EVERY YEAR

Send for the Norforms booklet, "Th* Xfay." It gives further facts about 
modernized feminioe hygiene. Or. buy a box of Norforms at your druggist's 
today. 12 in a package, with leaflet of instructions. The Norwich Pharmacal 
Company, Norwich, New York, makers aj Vntuentine.

t^ook"The Book of REMODELING" Is
only 35<‘ end we will 
refund it promptly if 
you are not satisfied.

ONLY your vines neatly and perma
nently when you use Van-Tach 
Hooks. They can be safely driven 
into wood or brick or stucco. Van- 
Tach Hooks are really a garden 
convenience that you will enjoy.

NOBPOP^mS35''
Send for it today.

The American Home Known to Phvsidani ai "Vagiforms' o N, P. C. ISST

251 Fourth Ave. N. Y. C.
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TOodern. It is painted immacu
lately in white—ceiling, walls, and 
doors. The enameled stove and 
refrigerator, the sink, chair^s, and 
table are white. A note of color 
is the fresh, cool green of the floor 
linoleum and the painted h ue. 
rose, and plum inside the shelves 
where stand white dishes dec
orated with bright blue rims and 
colorful pink roses.

From the kitchen one steps 
onto the back terrace. There is a 
story to the terrace, a particularly 
interesting one: A visiting artist 
with a knowledge of masonry and 
with itching fingers, built the 
circular retaining wall of stone 
and plaster about thirty feet 
from the back wall of the hou^.
He modeled a bird bath in the 
wall, a pool for frogs, and a niche 
for a statue, plants, or cut flow
ers. Mr. and Mrs. Roentgen 
caught the contagion of his en
thusiasm and continued the ter
race, paving it with their own 
hands, and for good measure add
ing a stone table set on a rock 
base. Here, easily accessible to the 
kitchen is an outdoor dining room 
right under the protective arms 
of the fragrant evergreens.

Where the lean-to had lan
guished for years, sheltering wood 
for the glutton of a fireplace, a 
guest house was built. It is a small 
duplex with private entrance. Sit
ting room is below, sleeping room 
above, connected by a stair that 
looks like a ship’s ladder with a 
thick stout rope for hand-rail. 
Windows extend across the west
ern wall except for spaces at 
either end where Mrs. Roentgen, 
imbued with the images she had 
seen in peasant houses abroad, 
painted on the rough pine walls 
charming madonnas in bright 
blue, lavender, yellow, magenta, 
black, and gold. A shelf for writ
ing is built under the window, 
which faces the forest. Walls are 
painted white; two-by-four sup
ports of the ceiling and floor 
above are painted white with 
edges of blue; spaces between 
these supports are ’ 
are stained. The bedroom above 
is in blue—both woodwork and 
furniture — while a patchwork 
quilt covers the bed.

Coming outside again, there is 
another terrace and pergola in the 
front under the big studio win
dow, where a bower of leafy 
grape vines shades a square-stone 
space. This is just nght for 
breakfast after a plunge mto the 
small swimming pool a hundred 
yards from the house. Rustic 
table, chairs, and bench invite 
one to loll under this leafy re
treat when the sun is high over 
the big back terrace. One drinks 
coffee from big blue cups and 
takes yellow plums from a black 
earthenware ^wl, meanwhile gaz
ing through a screen of deep red 
hollyhock blossoms at a view of 

[Please turn to page 1471

KOHLER^S new Summer retreat 
[Continued from page 221

idea in bathrooms bedroom. This, and the
master - - , ,remodeling of the rooms below 
were done sometime after the 
large studio was completed. The 

walls are in varying shades 
soft blue—pool blues and 

greens, best describe them. Prac
tically the entire top of the room 
on two sides is window. Floor ot 
two-inch boards is finished 
smooth gray-green paint; beds 
and pine chairs are painted a cool 
blue, the floral design on chair 
backs traced in delicate black 
tracery. Chests are of blending 
blue-green. A contrasting piece of 
furniture—and a useful one—is 
a German wardrobe decorated 
with medallions painted in bright 
colors and framed in gold. Hang
ings and bedspreads are of hght 
blue denim that has been dipped 
in a combination of oil p^nt and 

also a German

pine
of

^eati ve 
light i ng
At Aa. mare l

P*Tiod: Colonial, furniihiofl?'
ISib Cortury. Commanfi Cold,

it imp/oporly lightid ^ 
— foil of wormth ood qotbW 
Cherm if CtooUvoly 

Creative Lighting 
contribution of Llghtolief to 
home decoration. With tfur- 

effectivene^i, itga-soline. There is j j n
chest in blues, greens, and dull 

and lastly the rug.

prising - - . ^merges your rooms and <heir 
furnishings into cheerffti^nd
charming ensemble^i—whifr-
protecting eyes from ftroiii. 
Authentically styled In oH 
periods, of lifetime quoliiy, 

ore bvQil-

red roses 
which is gray-blue.

Before this attractive chamber 
could be completed the lower 
floor had to be rebuilt. Ceiling of 

was raisedSoMETHEVGNEW,somelhingneeded original rooms
haa come to the modern bathroom. partition between rooms
Kohler has brought you fixtures had been pulled down. The size 
.hat morc/s . . . as dining-room of the
furniture matches! Bath, lavatory g^idfog a unique scheme ■

and toilet... alike in simple lines decoration. The upper plat- 
and in flat useful surfaces... alike 1 converted into a libraty.
in class-like smoothness and down- Shelves were built on both sides 
deep quality... alike in new beauty and above and ■
and new precision of efficient fit-
tings—valves, drains and traps. painted in shades of green
Alike in their Kohler heritage! vermilion. This makes an at-

Illustrated is the new one-piece tractive background for the van- 
Metric Bath with receded seat; the shaded^ book »vers^

freshness that pervades the house. 
Cotton sash curtains at windows 
are deep purple that can be 
drawn against the brilliant sm.

On the lower level there is a 
bed handsome enough to grace 
a parlor. It is painted dark green 
with spools and headboard of 
vermilion, faded violet,^ and soft 
yellow; the bedspread is dyed a 
soft violet. Floor is painted a 
dove gray. A love seat, table^ 
desk comfortable chairs, and 

.NSiST UPON KOHtPR f.TT.NGS piano^com^ete thejcct. wh.h

outer Dutch door.

Lighfotier fixtures 
able ot no extra cost.

See these fixtures at our 
own showrooms-or our deal
ers. Ask for Free Advisory 
Service.. Leorn how mexpen- 
sivety you may possess Cre
ative Lighting. Write Oegl. J5 

free topy of'* Ttte-Chcrm 
of o" Well Lighted Home.

LIGHTOLIER
II Eosr 36ih Str*#t. N»w York City 
ChicOflO • Lo*Ang*lt» SonFronci^

popular Claridge Lavatory; the 
quiet, one-piece Integra Toilet, See 
them at any Kohler showroom.
Check with your Master Plumber blue. Floors

He*a a man wise in bis ways. Ask 
him about Kohler’s Time Payment
plan —three years to pay. And
write for the new illustrated book-

Planned Plumbing & Heat- 
Kohler Co, Founded 1873*

let.
mg.
Kohler, Wisconsin.

Now_.it’s easy for any-' , ___
one to make quick permanent repairs 
with this wonderful 
called Plastic Wood-fiH snd
floor erockf, old tcrew bolei, re«t b*th- 
rooin fixture!, looie drawer 
fur hrnitare, tie. It bandies ju^ l ke 
Duttv and quickly hardens into lasting 
wood. Holds nails, scre’^® “ 
painted-sticks tok^lain. Get Plastic Wood at hard- 
ware, variety, paint stores,

can
KOHLER OF KOHLER or by an .

painted gaily in diagonal stripes. 
From this door one may look at 
pink laurel, yellow roses, purple 
iris, flame poppies, conglomerate 

feast for yellow-nbbed

PtXNHfO PLUMSINO AMD HCATINO
re-

1
IPI«MB aand your I

bMuUful IbMKM. la I I . , ,
aanlainlM 1 , COlOT—a

K- I and aalw^ aahaew f

igS KOHLER CO.. 0«ft. |
IE*5. Kahlar, Wla.

bumble bees.
During one of the years in 

which the house was being built, 
the kitchen was added. It is to 
the east of the studio, one step 

and through a pine door with 
an old-fashioned catch. The kit
chen is small, compact, and very

I »LASfl<
l^qoP

□ I AM BUI1.DIN6 A HOME 
Qt AM REMOOEUNQ I

I ‘if. -e

up
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pom oui 

kitcfienown
F YOU like to give parties, then 
you’ll like the new book by 

Louise Price Bell that has ideas 
for almost any kind of party you 
ever imagined, and some you 
haven’t. For the month of May 
there’s the chapter on a Mother's 
Day dinner with a menu sugges
tion and a program of entertain
ment if you care to have one. 
Then, looking ahead through the 
summer, there’s the Father's Day 
party for June, an Independence 
Day party, and so on through all 
the year including children’s 
birthday parties, showers for 
brides, bridge parties, besides 
many others. Price $1.50. Flem
ing H. Revell Company.

I
tor m poat card 

r«qtirat or »eot 
on r«c«ipt of 
ihia ad witb 

yoat name in 
tbe margin.the

HOOSIER
book of loic~co8t, modern

KITCHEN tOVIP/AtHT
Be fussy when you paint 

your house these colors
C Many a family has paid more for an 
old-faHhioned kitchen cabinet than you 
need now pay for Hoosier equipment 
that looks like it was built in, yet can 
be taken wth you if you move. The 
details are in this free book. In it, too, 
you'll find kitchen plans, color>echeme 
suggestions and many oilier things 
you'll be glad to know about planning 
the kitchen for greater beauty and con
venience—either with a portable cabi
net that needs no carpenters or deco
rators or with Hoosier built-in equip
ment. Send for the book. Just address:

Paint your house white and green this 
Spring. It’s a combination that you’ll never 
tire of—if you’re fussy when you choose 
the paints. Cabot’s double-white is im
mune to the atmospheric gases which soon 
give many whites a dingy yellowish or 
grayish tinge. Cabot’s Green Gloss Collo- 
pakes (coiJoidaJ paints) contain no hller 
— the chief cause of fading in cheap green 
paints. Thus the colors stay bright and 
fresh. Your white house with green blinds 
looks new and inviting year after year.

T.

There’s a cooky recipe book 
just off the press, too. that makes 
\'()u want to spend days trying 
out all the kinds of cooky recipes 
there are. You’d never dream that 
so many different kinds existed.
In this book they’re all divided 
by countries, so whatever your 
ancestry might he, you ought to 
be able to find a cooky to your 
ta.ste. For example: America,
.Austria. England. France. Ger- . 
many. Holland. Hungary, Ire- [ 
land, Italy, China. Japan, Den- I 
mark. Iceland. Norway, Sweden, 
Scotland, Switzerland, .Australia. | 
Belgium. Bohemia. Greece, Po
land. Russia, Spain, Turkey. 
Wales, and West Indies—these 
are the countries represented.

These recipes are really prac
tical. too, since the much traveled 
authors (they're sisters) have 
tested them all themselves and 
translated them in terms of to
day’s American housewife. .And 
that’s a relief since we find that 
so many foreign inspired recipes 
are just too complicated for 
words, and they call for a lot of 
ingredients that some of us Amer
icans never even heard of—much 
less are able to buy anywhere.

The cookies we chose to try out 
in our kitchen here were .American 
first and foremost, “Spicy Chees- 
ies.” and they were grand. We

HOOSIER MANUFACTURING CO.
537 Ames Street, New Castle, Ind.

The Little White Book FREE —
/nan 20 Write today for your copy'new-

of The Little White Book.
It gives full information
and shows photographs of
many prize winning houses

painted with Cabot’s double-white, Old 
Virginia White and Gloss Collopakes. 
Address Samuel Cabot, Inc., 1233 Oliver

«

Building, Boston, Massachusetts.

CabotsLucky you: For

dolightful roeipo* for making a whelo 
galaxy of frazan doitart* guick-at-a-wink ! 
Sand for "Moplaina Frazan Dointiai"— 
It't fraa! 20 grand radpai I And ramambar 
Moplaina givaz livaly naw flavor to all kindi 
of foodz and ereataz galdan dalicioui lyrup 
— full 7e a pint! Ordar Moplaina at your 
grocar's •— only 35c for o 2-awnca bottla. 
Crazeant Matvufaeturing Company, Saottla.

Sand far your fraa rac/pas today I

new you can hova naw,

DOjUJBjIl'W/HIIJTI
amt Green Gloss 

Collopakes
1 This distinxmtshtd brust t>f 
• Southtm Caanuti orthtUtfun 
\ at BSain, lil.. n barnitd w>th > CaVti’s DOUBU-V'MITE.
\ Tht arebitttt ii Elmtr Gjlltek. -

(COLLOIDAL PAINTS)MAPLEINE
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classification of a vegetable maT- 
garine as does another product 
of the same type. Good Luck. 
Now just to review your chemis
try, here’s the definition that the 
American Home Economics As
sociation gives for margarine. 
“Margarine is made by emulsify
ing bland fats other than butter 
in ripened milk. The fats arc 
mixed in such proportions that 
the melting point of the resulting 
product is approximately that of 
butter.” Nucoa and Good Luck 
are both made from high quality 
domotic vegetable oils.

liked them wi;h fruit >alad. You 
cream cup butter and ^ Ib. 
grated American cream chee.se. 
Then add 1 cup flour. Roll out 
thin and cut in rounds. Now put 
the two rounds together with a 

IN XHE I spoonful of jelly or conMTve. and 
press the edges together. Prick the 
tops, sprinkle with cinnamon and 
sugar, anti hake in a hot oven 8 

I to 10 minutes. Price $1.7V Printed 
1 by the .Manual Arts Press.

I In many cities you can now buy 
' tea packaged in perforated Cello

phane tea bags for individual 
servings. Use them like any other 
tea bags, placing them in a cup 
or teapot and pouring boiling 
water over them to brew the tea. 
The Cellophane bags will not dis
solve and when removed ihe tea 
is clear and sparkling, and free 
from sediment. The .McCormick 
Sales Company makes these.

Readers in and about New 
^’ork. have you tried the new 
product. “Cocreco”? At least it's 
new in this country, although the 
Latin countries have been using 
it for years. Each can of this f<x)d 
has The contents of three coco
nuts, none of the meaty part but 
the juice extracted from the 
meaty part. !t does have an 
intriguing natural c<x:onut flavor. 
Try it on ice cream some time 
or in a cake frosting. I’m call
ing this to the special attention 
of the New York area readers 
because so far, like that deli
cious breakfast cereal “Cream of 
Rice." it doesn’t have much dis
tribution outside of New York. 
.\nd speaking of “Cream of Rice" 
we tried some in Southern spotm 
bread, substituting the rice cereal 
for the white corn meal, and 
found it to be highly successful.

OF HOUSEWIVES

LOOK—What was once a dank and 
dirry coal bin is now a cozy play
room. Clean, Warm, Dry, Safe and 
Healthy for the children.

Gas —the Magic Servant —and 
AGP Equipment performed the mir
acle. Now heat... air conditioning 
.. . instant hot water ... arc all sup
plied by gas equipment.

If you arc chinking of building or 
remodelling your home, be sure to 
investigate the many savings and 
advantages you get with AGP Gas- 
fired Equipment. Gas requires no at
tention, no ordering, no storage. You 
pay after it’s used, at new low rates. 
The coupon below will bring ful’ 
information. Check the items you’re 
interested in, and mail today to

■\MttiCAW Gas PtOPPCTS COKPORATION

*‘ThERE*S nothing LIKE 
Kitchen Bouquet

to bring out the full natural j 
flavors of gravies, stews, / 
soups and vegetablesd’C^

Have you run across the new 
product, Domino KofTytee Sugar 
Crystals, which has been de- 
^eloped for sweetening hot lea, 
hot coffee, and demi-ta.sse? If 
you’re interested in how these 
crystals are made LI! tell you. 
First crystals in ordinary sugar 
are made as large as possible by 
a special refining process, then 
the sugar is placed in a special 
solution and a few “seed” crystals 
are introduced. Then the original 
crystals grow until they become 
about half the size of a pea. and 
that's what you see in the 1 lb. 
Cellophane bags in which they're 
sold. We like them in our kitchen 
because if some one comes in beg
ging a cup of tea, the addition of 
these crystals makes it seem like 
something really quite special.

SPECIAL OFFERjyi
Send lOcfoc seoerous trial |B|H 
size of Kitchen Bouquet, and 
receive faee a unique 4-ui-l t JE 
Meaturing Spoon. I
KITCHEN B0UQUETL®|[ 
Dept. DA, Union Gty.N.

Kitchen

We had brazil nut day in our 
kitchen recently. Some one sent 
us a generous supply and some of 
us met this nut for the first time. 
Yes, these nuts come clear from 
Brazil and they’re becoming quite 
popular in this country. You'll be 

CAPACITY seeing them on the market more 
' and more. The Brazil Nut Adver

tising Fund has a booklet, too. 
for any one interested in tr>'ing 
out some good nutty recipes.

ENIENCE5«> aUMIBl SUEBtU S4Mna< CBMMDm

^ wtvt flTU4^ ' tOIMU

DOUBLE
CLOSET

Plentiful hot wattf always on tap for 
rverj need u-itb an AGP automatic E If 

gas-fired Storage Vater Heater,

Make Tidiness 
Automatic

k Thu* cl«v«rly EU«ifr.*d 
f Eilum will riu ywu 

lh*l *«tr* clo,*> •p*c* 
you duir* —eeleblished 
ord*rlin*u — |u*p far- 
monti in h*tt*r condi
tion. Thoro *r« Shoo 
Rack*. Hal Hoidan. Ti* 
Racka. Trouaar and Skirt 
Hanfora, Garmant Car- 
riara, ate. — SI itama. 
Alraady in thouunda of 
homoa, Inaapanai-o, 

uaaiy lo inatall. Sold by 
V ludlni dapartmanl and 
f hardwar* atoraa,
L TREE ROOK—WrUtTwIir 
I for "Syatom Com Into 
■ tho Clothu Cloaat.”

iwi 4 voiT iiFc. ea.Sail. 0, SIMS IlfIBt 
k. M I I H I « I ■

Hs5r?,1 _ I AGP "Empire” I ^ I Ideal.the world's 
i ■ ««>// beojitijul Gat
L • Boiler. Tor steam

i'*'' and hot water beat
ing.

A,

American Cas Products Corf.
■40 W. 40ih St., New York, N. Y.

I am incernced in Q modernizing ray old home 
Q buildiog a new home

Please send me Hteracure on AGP Equipment for 
Q Heating Q Air Conditioning Q Hot Water.

Na«f_
Address.
City

A new shortening, Nucoa, is 
now on the market and worth 
trying in your cakes and other 
baking; also as a spread for 
bread. Nucoa comes under the

And speaking of recipe book
lets there's one I must tell you 
about, it's so attractive. It’s
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Cookery for American Homes 
is the name. There are over fifty 
pages of recipes and menus for 
Mexican food and there are none 
less than seventeen natural color 
photographs of Mexican food, 
ready to serve, that will really 
inspire you to go and do likewise. 
It is put out by Gebhardts Chili 
Powder Company.

* * *
There seems to be a tendency 

among food manufacturers to 
make cooking as easy as possible. 
For instance there’s the new 
"Kraft Dinner.” Have you seen 
it? In one end of the package 
there’s some macaroni, all ready 
to be cooked, and in the other 
end, right in the same package, 
there’s some grated cheese in a 
neat little paper sack, all ready 
to be cooked with the macaroni. 
Serve with a fresh spring salad 
and you have a luncheon for four. 
Easy, isn’t it?

STOP/;//,,//

Modernize Your Horae With Musical 
Organ Chimes Instead of B-R<R>Rings

the NEW an> 
no Hoeing algonl ior ths 
aod*n> oom*l Whan 
yeur dooi-button U 
praatad, two daap oi- 
gan-lika tonaa raplace 
tha irritating, narva- 
wrackiag baU 
ing busier. A ebann- 
Ing note oi walcoma 
to your guaati.
Hangs on tba wall. A 
fitting omsinant ior 
ball or living room. 
Daslgnad to barmo- 
nlsa With home lur> 
niihlng*. Length of 
chime complata ii40". 
Tha housing with muai- 
csl note motif is 
liniihad in Ivory Art 
Metal with Gold, or 
Statuary Bronsa with 
Brushed Braaa. Tha 

tubes are pol- 
isbad brass. Price, 
ST.OOinU.S.A.
Easily installed by an 
alactzician or anyone 
who follows aimpla 
iastmetiona supplied 
with each instrument. 
Operates on either 
tranaformars or bat- 
tarias on regular door* 
ball wiring. Order 
from your alactrical 
daalar, department or 
hardware etora. It ha 
hasn't stocked ft yet, 
order direct from us 
with check, money- 
order or C.O.D. (Wa 
prepay shipping 
charges.) Monay-bacK 
guarantee.
Free daacrfptlva folder
Tki fo L RltTCHHOaSE 

C0„ INC., Dipt, n
HeM|t Flllt. N. T.Esublishtd 1^3

or rasp.

* * *
Dn you know Pineapple Gems? 

They are small segments of pine
apple cut from the very choicest 
part of the fruit, and come in 
cans. They’re handy to have 
around when you want a fruit 
appetiser, salad or dessert in a 
hurry. Hawaiian Pineapple Co.

—Julia Bourne

America'sSummer retreat
iConlimied from page 144]

foremost designers 
creerted the charming new styles in 
Hcywood-Wakefield Stick Rattan 
Furniture. That's why you'll find 
each and every piece is smart, 
swanky, distinctive, and really com- \\ 
fortable. This beautiful fuinitui© V 
makes it easy for you to decorate your X 
sunroom, porch, or patio in cm interest- ' 
ing, fashionable manner. There or© 
ensemble groupings; occasional chairs; 
terrace sets; all kinds of tables cmd acces
sories to make Summer entertaining a per
fect success. Heywood-Wakeheld Stick 
Rattan Furniture is ovcdlcdsle in the Natural 
or in cool, sparkling, gaily colored finishes. 
Now on display at many of the better stores.

♦

the valley in early morning sun.
For nighttime there is the front 

terrace of stones and hand-hewn 
supports where one feasts on the 
view through deep blue du.sk, 
watching lights pop on and fire
flies flitting by, and seeing at last 
the bright stars step into place 
in the sky overhead.

Thus in a home largely self- 
built. with an extension of two 
small rooms, one feels that surety 
of wholesome rightness about all 
things small and great and recalls 
with a sense of confirmation the 
line carved by one of America’s 
famous etchers into the heavy 
beam supporting the balcony. It 
is a message of completeness that 
pervades this home: "Strength 
lies so close to peace that I would 
silenced be of all words but those 
that come from the heart of me.”

WHEN
BATHING iA

4 %
r

•X*:
No <l>DKcr orillpplnf or fillluK 

on ■ RuhSernuid 
Both Mot. Proridci 
a lurc foMlnc. 15 
luctton cupt on 
bottom prerant mot 
rroD) nklddlng;. 
ri«an and aanltiry. 
Hanii up U) dry.

Tar itall abow- 
ara, cot the Rub- 
brrmald Bhotrer 
Bath Slat. Both 
typrK ara made oT 
thick, cuihlonjr 
rubber, Colors: 
While, green, 
orchid, yellow, bluo 
(approved iharte,). 
Buy them and other 
handy Rubbermaid 
Houseware in 
houaewarta depart
ments of leading 
atorot. If not 
atorkad. aend check 
or money ord« and 
aperlfy color want- 
ad. Wepaypoataga.

m
V

• Send /or leeriJei shewing a num
ber o/ smorf arrongements o/ sfieJ; 
rattan furniture. Address Dept. 
A-5, Heyrwood-WoJcefieid Com
pany, Gardner, Mass.

ONLY Sl.oo fnr 15x34 in. Btandard bath mat: largo Tie UiiM Mao, 
IM X ,13 In., Sl.OS.

\

5Yeose

When r^uesting help wnth your 
decorating problems send a 
simple floor plan giving dimen
sions, exposures, and showing 
door and window opening. Also 
please don't forget to inclose 
a stamped, self-addressed en
velope with your request.

rlbnoh.
vbowar bath mat, 34 x 34 In. U.VS

WOOSTER RUBBER CO.
Hditor FINE FUBNi rUPiE SINCE 1826OHIOWOOSTER
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Frank Lauatr
llic garJ IEgyptian grcrwa in a TiiJor ^ounfa^n ii etx o

Mr*. Elii. 1^. Jonr*. Rigllli A rose artor ^rame y a ro»c-
J gait in the gard J S\n, Hcnrj* E. Goatzi Mr.cov'rrc en u an

cJ{ansas City ’s H^^elUey CU

Ga'iJen d^dg^iimage
spiration of a woman who found
that each year there was a smallJESSIE HODGES

amount of money left in the
T SEE.MS incredible that, in six Club’s treasury for which thereI short years, a garden pilgrim- was no logical use. In fact, except

age should have developed from for the enjoyable monthly meet-
a timid idea into a tradition. 'Vet ings held at the homes of itsBRIGHTEN Mother’s face with a gift of
there are many men and women members, the Club seemed to haveCalart Flowers on Mother’s Day . . . they’ll in Kansas City, Missouri, who no particular reasfjn for beingbrighten her favorite room for many a day would no more miss the Wellesley and no purpose. Then, through

thereafter ... as true to nature as Mother’s Club .\nnual Garden Tours tlian the thoughtfulness of one mem-
smile, as lasting in beauty as her love. At they would give up their ever her, Mrs. C. R. Woodworth, the
leading department stores and gift shops. cherished morning cup of coffee. club decided to offer each year

The idea began with the in- a scholarship to Wellesley Col-Writ* for our new booklet, "Arrangements by Calart'

CALIFORNIA ARTIFICIAL FLOWER CO.
16 BLOUNT STREET. PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND

Twel tlsOUAAnJve
]>eA Frc arncom

kow fke

RESOtONIC SCALE 

STEPS UP small'piano ^

Saunders tuliipsac-
yrJ '■ crnt witk color cl

gray sConr Japa*

tioiise of .V\r.
nt’cc

d Mrs. Robert
an
Sutherland. Jr.

«

tkany >n e *ca>
, tl out-of-Itnaginel This beautiful 

MVSKTTE is only 
high and ocrupii*.'! less 
floor space than a 2‘x5' 
rug! Various Period 
Models in Mahogany, 
fCalnut, Maple and 
Ebony Finishes. Priced 
F. O. B. New York from 
$295.

•on
living roomdoor

I S\r. and S\r*.
( ici) rge I I arvev
Davis is u maN* of

pansies. I fere it is.

as it appears later

in tke season, a
display ,fmass

pompon zinnia*

Everyone marvels at the tone, the first time they hear a piano with the Winter 
& (.Company RESOTONIC SCALE. This new feaiurc not only perniiis of a 
clearer, richer, more resonant and powerful rausiral vibration lhan has hereto
fore been popsible with the conventional methods of construction, but it proves 
conclusively that tone volume need no Ioniser depend primarily on string 

length and sounding board area.
Even if you aren't thinking of buying a piano today, we urge yon to .see. 

hear and play Winter Pianos with the RESOTONIC SCALE.

Mail coupon below for dealers name and rfescri'pfit'e literature.

Tkr formal gardri

f Mr. d -Mrs.o an
Ifrrbrri \ . Jones
drpmdslargcK for
■Is rffirrtiveness nn
tkrfime useofever-Winter Tianos now available with the 

RESOTONIC Scale are the Muutte <4, 
Style J5 Lowboy, and an exquisite Grand, 
only 4'S" in length.

WINTEIl & CO., »49 E. 141st Si.. N. T. C.
Srntl inr tlliistnifprt rnt»1r>it No. 257 show- 

tna UrMnuruii MixU'ls.
green* in its plan

Namn ... 
Stwi ... 
City .

WINTER «. CO., Now York

, .State......
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The 1937 bride may select traditional Jubilee brings special low prices on
two fine Jubilee Services: A 51-piecc1847 Rogers Bros. Silverplate . . . in
service for eight at $51 ... a 90-Sylvia, Lovelace, Marquise, or one

piece service for eight or fwelve atof the other five exquisite patterns
. . . knowing that the design of her $89.50. You save from $i} to $22 over

her wedding open-stock prices if you buychoice is as lovely as now.
gown . . . the quality the finest. 1847 Rogers Bros. Jubilee Sets may

And this year’s bride is doubly for- be easily purchased out of income.
See your silverware dealer today.tunatc. 1847 Rogers Bros. 90th Year

LOOK FOK THE YEARMARK “1847”

1847 ROGERS BROS.
FOR 90 YEARS AMERICA'S FINEST SILVERPLATE

MADB BT I N T E K N A T I O N A L SILVER COMPANY MERIDEN, CONN.



You KNOW
all about

them BEFORE
ijou buij

That’s why women 
are greeting with 

wholehearted acclaim 
Chatham’s modern 

policy of "ALL the facts 
on the labelit

CHATHAM “Specification” Sheets 
and Pillowcases offer you a check 

against guesswork—costly disap
pointments. For ALL the facts about 
these sheets and pillowcases arc right 
on the front of the package . . 
complete story in simple, everyday 
language to help you select just the 
grade and size you need. Chatham 
“72” and “64” Specification Sheets 
arc packed in pairs in gleaming Cello
phane. They’re pre-laundered, spot
less, ready to use ... an outstanding 
success since the day they were 
introduced, just two years ago.

For better grade heuteheld u*a, the
Chatham “72” Heavyweight Muslin is 
the more suitable. Thread Count: 72 
warp threads, 72 filling threads, making 
a total of 144 sturdy threads to the 
square inch. Weight: 4.3 ounces per 
square yard. Siting: An average of % 
of 1%. Strong tape selvages. Tenaiie 
Strength: This fabric tests 71 pounds 
warp, 72 pounds filling. Price: 72x108- 
inch (standard) size, about $1.45 each.

the Chatham 
“64" Medium-'Weight Muslin is long 
wearing and economical. Thread 
Counr; 64 warp threads, 64 filling 
threads, making a total of 128 threads 
to the square inch. TVe/^/if; 4.3 ounces 
per square yard. Siting: An average 
of 6%. Strong tape selvages. Tenaiie 
Strength: This fabric tests 62 pounds 
warp, 58 pounds filling. Price: 72x108- 
inch (standard) size, about $1.20 each.

Both grades of sheets and match
ing pillowcases come in all the usual 
sizes at equally low relative prices.

. a

il

ter trw* Comfort” ond long-woor-
Ing Mrttofaction. you oro invitod to inipoct obo 
Chothom’i taniow*
Blonkoti, which oro lobolod o«|uolly plainly 
and offor •Imllor voluoi.

'Spocllbotion' Airleem

CHATHAM 
SHEETS

if ii



lege to a Kansas City girl. Every
one approved the project, but this 
left unsolved the problem of how 
to finance the scholarship. A num
ber of money-making schemes 
were advanced and discarded, as 
either undignified or impractical, 
until finally it was suggested that 
the Wellesley Club sponsor a pil
grimage through private gardens 
for the benefit of raising the 
scholarship fund.

A garden committee was chosen 
with special care, for the women 
on it were the diplomats w'hose 
delicate mission was to approach 
garden owners and ask them to 
loan their gardens to the Welles
ley Club, which would open them 
to the public for the day.

The first tour was experimental, 
but when the receipts were 
counted the conclusion was that 
the garden tour was definitely a 
financial success. Even more 
pleasant was the reaction of the 
first guests whose feeling was 
that the Club had extended to 
them a privilege which they could 
not have obtained for themselves. 
Now it would not seem like 
spring in Kansas City any more, 
without the Wellesley Club Gar
den Tours. Tickets are bought 
not because the proceeds go to a 
scholarship fund, but because 
they afford persons an opportun
ity to see other people’s gardens 
in a legitimate way. The tours 
are truly a pilgrimage for gar
den lovers.

It has been found advisable to 
conduct two tours each year, the 
first in April when the emphasis 
is placed on hulb gardens requir

ing new planting each year; and 
the second late in May when gar
dens profuse in perennials, rare 
shrubs, and trees are seen and 
when roses, iris and peonies are 
abundant.

As soon as the garden commit
tee has selected the gardens to be 
included on the two garden tours, 
the publicity committee starts to 
function by announcing the pil
grimage dates to the city news
papers which have been most 
generous in giving space to items 
as news, on the society* page as 
feature stories, on the woman’s 
page, and even in the rotogravure 
section. Interest in the second 
tnur is quickened by follow-up 
publicity and meanwhile another 
committee has been busy mailing 
out hundreds of printed announce
ments to patronesses of other 
years and to new names added 
to the list by the various Welles
ley Club members.

Each Club member is respon
sible for the sale of ten sets of 
double tickets. A ticket for the 
two tours costs one dollar and 
fifty cents, and for one tour, one 
dollar. On each ticket is printed 
a list of the gardens included in 
the tour arranged in geographical 
order so as to save time and dis
tance. On tour days a Club mem
ber is in each garden to act as 
hostess and point out unusual 
flowers, shrubs or trees; she is 
expected to be thoroughly fa
miliar with its landscaping, care 
and planting.

Every year during the May 
tour, one member, .Mrs. Inghram 
D. Hook, has given the use of the

MISSOURI
Cartliase—Ramaay Brag. D. G. Co. 
Columbia—The Predendall D^. Store 
Joplin—Ramaay Brog. D. G. Co.
Kangag City—John Taylor D. G. Co. 
Maryville—Graham'i 
Sedalla—C. W. Flower I>ry Gocxls Co. 
Springfield—The Heer Stores Co.

NEBRASKA
Beatrice—All Brown.McDonald Companieg 

—Mercer B, Walker Dry CrixMla Co. 
Grand Island—S, N. Wolbach Song 
Hnldrcdge—Brawn-McDonald Co.
Nebrunka City—L. Weagel’s Song 8l Co. 
Ntirfolk —Brown-McOonald Co.
Omaha—Orcharf ik Wilhelm 
Scoltgbluff—The Golden Rule 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 
Fiuklin—Holmce & NeUon Inc.
Laconia—O'Shea'g
Littleton—MacLeod'a Dept- Store Inc. 
Portgmouth—U. F. Bortbwick

And here's 
where YOU 

can huy
CHATHAM
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NEW JERSEY
Englewood—Weaver't 
Summit—Root's Dra 
Viaelaitd—Isadore C.

NEW YORK

a*" hamton—Kills, Mcl.ean & Haskins 
ilo—Adam Meldrum & Anderson Co. 

Niagara Fallg—Levy Bros. Furniture Co. 
Rochester—Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. 
Watertown—EmpwUrs

NORTH CAROLINA
'—J. H. Coffey Ik Company 
. H. Holme# Co.

i. Store 
Schwamnan

Sp^ecij^icciiio4^n rr

SHEETS
Rrygea Cit 
Edroton
EUun—Sydnor-Spainhour Co. Kayetleyflle—Betk-Henedale Co. 
Gaatoaia—Matthewi Belk Co. 
Hickory—Spalnhour Co.
KeroeraviUe—Linvllle’t Dept. Store

Mountain—Betk's Depart 
Kinston—L. Harvey & Son Co. 
l-enolr—Belk'a Dert.
I.umberton—Belk-Hc __
Monroe—Belk Broa. Inc.
M organtoa—Be I k-Braome'Co. 
Mooreaville—Belk's Department Store 
Mt, Airy—Belk'a Dept. Store 
Newton—Belk-Brunuey Co.
RoHgh—Huilson-Belk Co,
Kcidsvllle—Belk Stevens Co. 
Rocklngbsm—Bulk's Department Store 
Shelby—Belk-Stevens Co.
SmitbAeld—Hudson-Belk Co.
Sparta—Belk't Dept. Store 
Sylva—Schulman's Dept. Store 
Tn'on—The Ballenger-Jukaon Co. 
Wayrresvitle—Massie’* Depa 
Wilmington—Belk*WilIiama 
Winsion-Salem^—Davis Inc. 
Winston-Salem—Ideal Dry Goods Co.

NORTH DAKOTA 
Fargo—Herbst Department Store

ment Store
ALABAMAMobile—L. Kammel Dry Goods Co.

CALIFORNIALos Angeles—Barker Uroa,
Monrovia—McBratney's
Napa—Albert's
Onsland— Breuner's
San Bernardino—The Harris Company
San Francisco—The Emporium

CONNECTICUT Aosonia—Henry Kornblul, Inr.
Bridgeport-The D. M. Read Company 
Nangauick—The Kennedy Store 
New London—John MacArthur 

DELAWAREWilmington—Kennard-Fyle Co.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIAWashington—The Hecht Co.

FLORIDAFort Myers—M. Floosie Hill Ccimpany, Inc. 
Leesburg-Ezell's Department Store 
Orlartdo—Yowell-Drew Co.
West Falm BMch—Hatch's

ILLINOISBelvidere—Ker^on Co.
Bloomlnglon—C. W, Klemm, Inc.
Chicago—Bostoo Store 
Oe Kalb—M. F. Mabne 
Oizon—A, L, Geiseotieimer and Co,
Elgin—Joanh Spies# Company 
UaromEt—Scripps-Reno Co.
Mattoon—SawiD-Jonei Co.
(Jak Park—Wm. Y. Gilmore fit Song 
Pekin—N. ReuUng Co.
Juinry—Halbach^Schroeder Co.
Rockford —Cbas. V. Weise Co.
^ringlield — Herndon'i 
ikreator—Streator Dry Goods Company 

INDIANABloomington—The Wicks Company 
woliimbiis—F. J. Meyer fit Son 
"rawfordsvillc—Goodman's Dept. Store 
Ukhart—Ziesel Brothers Company 
ivansville — t.eo. Schear Co.
.ogaasport—The Srhmitl-Kloepfer Co. 
ilODlenville—The Craycraft Dry tioods Co. 
'Incennes—Gimbel-Bnnd Co.

IOWAtkron—Alt Graham Store#
—Silverberg Bros. Co.

Jbla—Latimer Bros. Drpl. Store 
Mvenpon—Petersen-Harnrd-Von Maur 
Sther^Ue—Silverberg Bros. Co. 
leokuk — Winger Bma. 
iouz City—T. S. Martin Company 

KANSASoncordla—The Brown-McDonald Company 
I Dorado—Levinnon’s Dept. Store 
lutchlnsoii—Pegues-Wrlglit Company 
a wren re—Weaver’s Dept, Store 
eavenworth—Ettensun Dry Goorls Co. 
IcPheraon—The Brown-MrDonaki Company 
lanhal tan—Cole's

Store
cnsdaie Co.

rtmenc Store

OHIO
Akron—The M. O'Neil Co,
Cincinnati—Alms fit Doepke Co.
Columbus—The F. fit R. Lazarus St Company 
Washington, C. H.—The Craig Broa, Co. 
Youngstown—McKelvey's

OKLAHOMA
Chirkagha-Eagle Merc. Co.
Eojd—NewmaiTa 
McAlester-Krone Bros.
Muskogee—Durnil’s
Oklahoma City—Horbour-Loogmire Company

OREGON
Portland—Meier fit Frank

PENNSYLVANIA 
Alloitown—Hess Brothers 
Berwick-Berwick Store Company 
Bradfwd—Rone R. Krainson, Inc.
Clearfield—I-eluinger Bros. Inc.
Erie—-Eric Dry C>oo<ts Company 
Harrisburg—Pomeroy's 
Hazleton—Leader Store 
McKeesport—The Kamoiis 
I’hiladelphla—Lit Broa.
Pltisburgh—Boggs & Buhl 
Tamaqua—51ellgman !k Co. Inc.
York—The Bon-Ton Department Store 

RHODE ISLAND 
Weawriy—P. H. Opic Co.

SOUTH CAROLINA 
Abbeville—Belk-Simpaon Co.
Camden—Belk’s Dept. Suwe 
Charlealon—Belk Robinson Co.
Cbeicer—Belk-Hudaon Co.
Clinton—Belk'a Dept. Store 
Dillon—Belk's Dept. Store 
GreenwooU—Gallant-Belk Co.
Greenville—Bclk-Simpaon Co.
Greer—The Learler 
LmiciuUer—Belk's I>ept. .Store 
Oratigirburg—Bnlk-Hudwin (\>mpany 
Spartanburg—Belk-Iludsun Co.

SOUTH DAKOTA 
Elk Point—Silverberg Bma. Co.
Klandreau—Silverberg Bras. Co.
Madison—Gallowny's Dept. Store 
Vermillion—Silverberg Bros. Co.
Wesaington Springs—Hableht & Habiclit 

TENNESSEE 
Nashville—Lebecfc Bros,

UTAH
Salt Lake City—Auerbach Company

VERMONT
I—Coodnow, Jewrti Pillsbury. Inc.
Wm. Doolin s Co.

VIRGINIA 
Charlottesville—J. O. fit J. S, Tillman 
Chatham—Legit's Dept. Store 
Harrisonburg—-B. Ney & Sons 
Staunton—l-eggett'a 
Waynesboro—W'hite

LOUISIANA
w Orleans— Mamon BUuu'lie Co.

MARYLAND
Itimore—Mger's Department Store 
iabury—R. E. 'Powell fit Co.
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ttihehl —Holden and .Stone Co. 
rverc—Broadway Dept. Stnrea Co. 
oburn—Zimbel's Dept. Store,
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MICHIGANIrion—A. B. Pork Co.
Itk Crnek—Sterling Smith Co. 
jr City—W, R. Knrpp R Co. 
trait—J. I.. Hudson Co. 
tpvming—I.evine Brothers 
nsing—J._W. Knapp Company 
_ Brnfhrm
roaso—The D. M, Christum Co.

MINNESOTAhrrt Lea—Skinner Chamberlain & Co. 
o(|ue( —Johnson Bros, 
rgiia Falls—O'Meara's 
lylord-Silverberg Bras, Co. 
bUng—Boston Mpt. Store 
iveme—Silver berg Broa. Co. 
pestotir—Silverberg Bma. Co. 
td Wing—The Boarud Co.
, Cloun^—Fandel Co. 
tytoti—SIverberg Broa. Co.
Saera — Herter's 
lodom — Sllverbere Bros. Co. 
inoM—Bailey fit Bailey 
DTthlngtun — Silverberg Bma. Co. 

MISSISSIPPIIlfpori—Geo. E. Northrop Co. 
lurel — Fine Broa.-Maliaon Co. 
itches—H. F. Byrne Co.

Brothers
WASHINGTON

Everett—Rumhaugh-MacI-ain Inc. 
Tacoma—L. Schoenfeld fit .Sons

WEST VIRGINIA
Berkley—Warren Furniture Company 
Charleaton—l*eopiea Store Inc.
Parkersburg—The Surprise Stwe Co.
Welch—Warren Furniture Company 
Weston—Adlers 
Wheeling—W. S. Good fit Co.

WISCONSIN
Antlao—M. Krom A Sons 
Belon —E. L. Cheater Co.
Eau Claire—Wm. SBrnuelson Dry Goods Co. 
Evansville—Evansville Merranlue Assoc. 
Green Bay—H. C. PrangeCo.
Kenosha—The Barden Store 
La Crosae—E. R. Barron Co.
Milwaukee—Boston Store 
New T-ondon—Cristy's 
Racine—Mehder Dry G<iods Co.
Sheboygan—H. C. Prange Company 
Waukesha—The Enterprise

unee—I-evi
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patio of her Italian house in 
which to ser\'C luncheon, for which 
an extra charge is made, the food 
being contributed by members of 
the Wellesley Club and mothers 
of Wellesley girls. Mrs. Hooks 
garage i.s transformed into a 
kitchen, club members helping 
there and serving the tables a.s 
well while some of them bring 
their servants with them. Last year 
luncheon was served to a crowd 
of three hundred people.

Whether large, small, formal or 
informal, the gardens are always 
chosen to exemplify some definite 
gardening idea. Always included 
are rock gardens, in which there 
is keen local interest because they 
thrive through hot summers. Oc
casionally a garden is chosen be- 
cau.se, although not as a whole 
unusual, it contains, tucked away 
somewhere, a rare flower, shrub 
or tree. Often one is selected be
cause it is full of ideas for other 
gardeners, or on account of its 
variety. Because walled gardens 
are rare here, one of this type is 
usually included and always at 
least one-third of those shown are 
small gardens in which the work 
is done by the owner rather than 
a professional gardener.

The response to the Wellesley 
Garden Tours is amazing. They 
grow in popularity every year 
and people have attended from 
forty near-by Kansas and Mis
souri towns. Kurserymen. land
scape architects, garden shops, 
and florists all recognize their 
importance. In a measure the 
Wellesley Club has made Kansas 
City and suburbs garden-minded.

you pleasure and at the same time 
gaining a chance to "come out of 
the kitchen." Let her continue to 
think so by entering heartily into 
her plan.

.Accept graciously, too, atten
tions from her friends. Sometimes 
their courtesies may take a form 
which dues not appeal to you or 
may even seem highly inappro
priate. Once more, be a sport.

\ shining example of gracious 
tact in this resj^ect was shown 
by a woman who was in mourn
ing because of a very recent be
reavement. She was making a 
quiet visit at the home of her 
most intimate friend. During the 
visit a neighbor invited them to 
lunch. They accepted, supposing 
that they would be the only 
guests. To their surprise, ten other 
guests appeared in all their social 
paint and feathers. Naturally the 
first impulse of the guest of honor 
was to turn and flee. But she rose 

the occasion and so success
fully concealed her distress at 
hiuing to meet a table full of 
strangers that the misguided 
hosie.ss ne\er suspected that her 
part>' had not been an unqualified 
and complete success.

If you are visiting in a city 
which offers superior shopping 
facilities it is ea.sy to be incon
siderate of your hostess’ time. 
In case you. like the majority of 
women, cannot resist the dazzle 
of alluring shops, be content to 
enjoy their splendor alone. Don’t 
ilrag a dutiful but somewhat re
luctant hostess along to help dr. 
your errands. And don't make it 
necessary for her to arrange hei 
plans throughout the remainder 
of your visit so that }'ou ma\ 
have time to exchange undesir
able purchases.

Then there is the matter of us
ing your ho.stess’ charge accounts. 
.Almost anyone is willing to ac
commodate her guest in this way. 
But be very sure to settle your 
accf)unl with your hostess at once.

Most of the suggestions so far 
have been aimed at the "visiting 
sister.” .A few are reserved exclu
sively for the "visiting brother. 
Four "don’ts" concern him.

Don't force your services upon 
your hostess in the kitchen unless 
you are very sure that masculine 
help is regularly tolerated there 
There are still women who thin! 
a man’s place is eIse\^•here.

If your help in the kitchen 
declined, go into the front of Tin 
house and smoke in peace. Bu: 
smoke tidily.

Don’t preempt the bathroorr 
for shaving at the rush hour ir 
the mtjrning. L.ct the shave wai 
until later in the morning wher 
everybody is busy and glad tc 
have you out of the way.

When your host returns homt 
at night, don't monopolize all hi 
lime. Respect his privacy and hi 
usual habits. Don't make th 
fatal mistake of denying him
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when you plan
YOUR HOME

Think oh tod whan yM plan your bathroom. 
Ramombor, the bathroom datn your heme. The 
TZN one-piece water dotet i» your bett estur- 
ancs that ten years from now your bathroom 
will still be Hie last word. Take speciol notice 
of its low, smort, EXCLUSIVE lines. Notice its 
convenient sheH and modem chromium fittings. 
You will realise that T/N's quietnen is some
thing you hove always wanted. And its non- 
overflow feature entirely eliminates the danger 
of damage to floors and ceiling. The T/N can 
be initolled almost anywhere, even under a 
staircase, ideal for e powder room, odjoining 
the gome room, or when you ore remodeling 
to Include on added bathroom. Avolloble In 
almost any color and priced so you con include 
H in the most modest building budget.

Oirnco-iRsuloted heme 
of Mr. J. R. Steele 

Heuit^en, lenw^ig

UkA tblsNi,k.sohom.^

UP TO 15° COOLER

IN with 

ftock Wool Insulotlon

rGimeo

TIIINK of it... for less than you 
spend each day for lunch, a home 

like this can be insulated widh Gimeo 
Rock Wool. Cimeo checks the sun’s 
heat... keeps the whole bouse up to 
15 * cooler during the hottest weather. 
For you and your family, it provides 
restful comfort all day and refreshing 
sleep at night. Installed wall-thick, 
Gimeo is unsurpassed by any other 
building insulation ... it stops more 
heat than a 10-foot concrete wall.

LASTING EFFICIENCYt
Gimeo is quickly in
stalled in any home, 
regardless of age, 
size or type of con- 
struaion. It is as per
manent as the house

Gimeo checki the ... won’t decay or
■un’a heat In sum* 
rocr... the furnace 
heat in winter.

\X'hat sort of

liouse guCsSt are you? 
[Continued from page ^^1

W. A. CASE & SON MFC. CO.dust out. It is mois-
BUFFAIO, N. Y.

=------ ^^RIOMT HEBt -------
Thoro I* ovoiloble somo iittorestlng a 
IKarotvr* on modam bothroomi \ 
Hiot it yowra for th« asking. Fill ^ 
out coupon and sand to 

W. A. Casa t Son fflfg. Co., Dapt. C-57 
33 Main Sr., BufFolo, N. Y.

ture-proofed and as 
hre-proof as the rock.

6IMCO PAYS FOR ITSELFI Besides 
making every room more comfort
able in winter, Gimeo saves up to 
50% of your fuel bills. And in addi
tion, low cost, plus liberal terms with 
no down payment, puts this better in
sulation within your reach.

take your coat and hat to your 
room unless you have been a>- 
signed space in the family coat 
closet. If you have sewing, hooks, 
pictures, what not, keep them in 
your room. Don’t strew them all 
over the house. It makes not only 
work but a tr>ing situation for 
your hostess. If she picks them 
up. she seems to be rebuking you. 
If, not. they keep her house in 
disorder. If her family is orderly, 
your disorder annoys them. If 
they themselves are untidy, you 
add to the general confusion,

.A word about the bathroom, 
assuming that there is but one in 
the house. Keep your towels 
where they belong, on your own 
rack—and don’t use the bathroom 
for a laundry and drving room!

When your maid-of-all-work- 
hostess makes plans for your en
tertainment, fall in with them 
enthusiastically. Even if the thing 
suggested is your pet aversion, be 
a sport. Suppose you do hate a 
picnic. She thinks she is giving ‘

ROCK WOOL HOUSE INSULATION
Made by the world's larpest escliuive 
muaufacturec of Rock Wool products. P

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK NOW I

FASTER AND 
WITHOUT ODOR

NEW BOOK 
entitled ''Better 
Livinc.’’ tells 
how yem can ea- 
joy greeter com
fort wiater aad 
summer.

A GREAT advance f 
Tv Complete, clean.
actioninminutes.No /• 
RaslNo fumes! Or l 
your money back! 
GetPLUMITE C 
now... at 
any grocer.

GENERAL INSULATING MFC. CO. 
Oept. D. Alexandria, Indiana

Yesl Send me at once your Free Book 
entitled "Better Living.'*

-5^
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UTTU
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few minutes alone with liis eve- 
)f with his wife.ning paper-

11 ha> heen said that one can
•Js

New Ideas
I display g<Kid qualities as a guest 

before arriving. It is equally true 
that you can show your lack of 
them after you leave, 'i’ou do not 
add to your popularity by leav
ing behind quantities of things to 
be a.ssembled, packed and sent tf) 

Don't make your hostess

aWe live in/>/ Lighting Fixtures

by CHASE
WARM, CLEAN, SPRING 

ALL Winteryou.
want to treat )ou as one whim
sical old gentleman did his daugh
ter. On the day when she was 
packing to go home, he presented 
her with a new suitcase, explain
ing that it was for the things that 
she meant to forget. Your hostess 
can Wait to "speed the parting 
gue.st" while you take a final )(X)k 
around for forgotten articles. Her 
welcome on the occasiim of \our 
next visit may he behind you 
more cordial if you have not left 
t<x) many reminders of this one.

rki\ beam'fid iedroom fixtvrt is finisM i»i (porv 
and edJ rriuk jfosui flajj shsuCes. No. tlOSff’.

UILDIN’G, ranodcling, or re- 
decoraring, be sure to see 

the newest fixtures by Chase. 
Beautiful new designs with the 
advantages of moilern, scienrific 
lighting, -\llmadcoflaaring Cha.se 
brus.s or copper. See them at your 
local Chase Dealer’s .store or ortler 

from your own clcc- 
rrical dealer. Write for 
free booklet.
•.^pprovrrf hy N'ational 
Board of Fire Underwriters.

B

Highlights ill a 

shady garden
\Co»tiuHcd from pane lOl

in ihf foreground of an tAtrigrcen 
grouping, I), mc/ereum veritahl\- 
illuminates the surrounding area.

in an old Pennsylvania garden 
where I often wander there are, 

a large bank, shaded by great 
sfK'Cimens of >pruce ant) while 
pine, masses of Hydrangea ar- 
horescens 
caerulea. N'iola striata and Dick- 
sonia punctilobula (the ha>'- 
scented fern). This associiilion of 
plants is by no means unusual; 
its members blend well and oiler 
a continual variety of interest, in 
addition to a succession of bloom 
from the middle of .May until 
the last hydrangea has faded in 
late September. There is not the 
brilliance that one finds in the 
sunny perennial border, but rather 
a quiet restful charm which gives 
this particular corner a distinc
tion of its own.

The picturesque beauty of 
mans' shads' gardens dssindles 
with the approach of summer. 
Hosvever, careful planting will 
readily overcome this monotony. 
Seseral of the lilies, notably L. 
canadense. L.. carolinianum. 1. 
grayi and 1.. superbum. can be 
used to good graceful. The red 
and orange shades of these choice 
lilies, and the graceful beauty of 
their flovs-er forms ssill enhance 
the charm of .any a shady nook. 
But sshat of the .stately cimicifug.a 
with its tosvering .spikes of svhile 
in July anil ,\ugu.st; d(x*s it not 
suggest silver tapers, shedding 
white light? Black cohosh, as 
cimicifuga is more crimmonly 
known, thrives best in a partly 
shady border where its roots can 
penetrate rich garden soil. It is 

I a very sturdy grower, and has a 
1 long blooming season in midsum-

CHASE

BRASS & COPPER CO
|N(X»«Pl»llATKD----------

ConneetkutWaterbury
auasiniAKY in' ksnseott cniTEk oisroiiATHit-

on

grandiflnra, losta

for your 
HOME or CAMP
Now. before you build 

or imtall new plurabinc team all about 
the safe dispo^ of aewage. A aeptic 
tank which » not dependable may be 
dangerous, costly, embarrassing. Don't 
risk dug-up lawns, or walls, furnishings 
and Boon damaged by clogged drains. 
The San-Equip Master tank has ex
clusive features insuring safer and easier 
disposal. Lower installation cost.
Write today for complete informaUon.

SAN-EQUIP INC.
425 E. Brighton Ave.

Syracuse. N. Y.

WITH OUR JANITROL
WINTER AIR CONDITIONER"

■ For thousands of families, the delights of 
spring and summer days are no longer spoiled by 
thoughts of winter with its furnace tending and clean
ing drudgery, with its discomforts and endless colds 
from uneven temperatures and dried-out air. The gas- 
fired Janitrol Winter Air Conditioner now brings 
spring indoors... circulates warm, filtered, humidified 
air in every room all winter long at an even tempera
ture under full atitomatic control. See these Janitrol 
Conditioners on display at your local gas company 
showroom. Write for interesting Janitrol booklet. 
Surface Combustion Corporation . . . Toledo, Ohio.

S^E^fLip. MASTJER

How Are Your 
WALLS and FLOORS?

Send for The American Home 
bt)i>klct on 
RIORS." It has some wonderful 
ideas for making your floors 
dramatic, for putting wall space 
to giHxd use, and for tricks with 
wallpaper.
It shows you how to modernize 
your kitchen, how to fix up a 
room for the man of the family, 
how to get the most out of your 
closets — ideas for 
hangings and pic- • 
tures — ideas for ^ 
everything.

Send for your copy today.
The AMERICAN HOME 

251 Fourth Ave.. New York

■‘SMART INTE-

ONLY'
1 “

GAS-FIRED
CONDITIONER
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mer. C americana and C race- 
mosa are taller than the improved 
C. foetida simplex, but all three 
are desirable.

Qielone glabra, or turtlehead, 
with its curious white flowers of
fers interest a little later in the 
season. With the turn of summer, 
comes the autumn pageant, usher
ing in the anemones, the chrys
anthemums, the fall asters, the 
goldenrods and the useful eupa- 
toriums.

the garden by providing what is 
known as a sand-loam: leaf mold 
over a top soil containing as a 
rule up to four per cent nitrogen, 
about two per cent phosphorous 
and three per cent potash (sol- 

[Please turn to page I6i2

f
THE OF

GENUINE WOOD 
PANELING

AT WALLBOARD PRICES
Perennials 
[Continued from page /5]

Well grown Anemone japonica 
has a plastic beauty all its own.
Pages could be devoted to the 
many improved asters and chrys
anthemums. Eupatorium urticae- 
folium, with its shaggy heads; 
early goldenrod [SoUdago jun- 
cea), with its graceful elm-shaped 
habit, and the slender spikes of 
the blue-stemmed goldenrod (5. 
caesia) from which the plants
derived its popular name, all con- I fruits and veg-
^ -L ... ..u ■ I r L • w etablea. acrams them to smooth consis-tnbute their share of bnghtne^s tency.&ais them under vacuum in enamcl-
to the shady garden in autumn. lined tins with a minimum exposure to 
Long after the gentian has nodded ' air- Valuable vitamins and minerals are 
its head, the Christmas rose comes preserved to a hi^ degcee.HeinxStrain^ 
forth, the Ia.t highlight of the |
season, to end the dying cycle. of the American Medical Association's 
Not infrequently it is still nod
ding its head in the sunshine of 
a January thaw.

Who can say that the shady 
garden doe.s not have a charm 
and a beauty all its own?

babyhood and later a soil that 
has been made rich and friable 
by deep digging and the addition 
of plenty of humus and ashes or 
sand, and some fertilizer, one can 
trust them to go on to splendid 
blossoming with normal care.

Polyanthus primroses espe
cially. given their primary needs 
of shade, peat or other humus in 
ihe soil, and abundant moisture, 
seem to be able to thrive and in
crease in beauty with a minimum 
of care; such gorgeous new hybrid 
strains as those offered by Sut
ton’s, Blackmore and Langdon, 
or Thompson and Morgan are 
truly a revelation to one w’ho has 
known only the little old-fash
ioned "cowslips” that grew in our 
grandmothers' gardens. From my 
own garden I have tabulated over 
thirty different shades and color 
combinations, from pure white 
through pale and deep yellows, 
unusual shades of buff, peach, 
apricot, salmon, bronze, and or
ange. flame, and scarlet, rich wall
flower reds, and browns, to a 
deep, velvety maroon that is al
most black—not to mention the 
new pastel blues, lavenders and 
purples.

Closely following on the heels 
of the primroses come the colum
bines which aiNO thrive in a situa
tion providing moderate shade, 
humus, and moisture. A fine strain 
such as Dobbie's, Blackmore and 
Langdon’s. or .Mrs. Scott Elliof.s, 
will give exquisite long-spurred 
blossoms in delightful colors.

Before the columbines have 
gone, the great spires of the hy
brid delphiniums are opening in
to unbelievable frosted blues, 
silvery lilac-pinks, soft mauves, 
and deep purples; these aristo
crats need sun, and beds that 
have been really deeply dug and 
enriched with liberal amounts of 
sheep fertilizer, wood ashes, and 

: bone meal. To keep mildew and 
j other diseases away, dust occa

sionally with sulphur, or spra\
I with fungicide: I like Qua-sul.
• The three perennials so far 

mentioned are all raised from 
seed by much the same procedure. 
.\n early start is very important 
for if primroses and columbine 
are planted in early summer, or 
even before that, they will make 
a splendid showing the following 
spring; delphiniums can. in such 
case, be counted on for

YEAR-OLD BABY
IF you want baby’s candid opinion on 

Heinz Strained Foods, just include
them in his diet today, Watch him regis
ter approval! Most infants seem to prefer 
the fresh "garden” flavor and wholesome 
goodness Heinz cooks io—oever cooks out!

Ojundl on Foods. Ask your dealer for 
a full assortment.
11 KINDS—I. Strained Vesetable Soup. 2. Pcaa. 
3, Green Beans. 4. Spinach. 5. Carrots. 6. Beets. 
7. Prunes. 8. Cereal. 9. Tomatoes. lO. Mixed 

Greens. il.Apricotsand Apple Sauce.

Child vreblams* homcmaking. 
music and drama aie features of 
HtinzIAat^ximtjtht Air, half-hour 
radio program broadcast Mon., 
Wed., and Fri. —
11 a. m.E.D.S.T.
C. B. L Nctworic.
Be aure to listen ia.

yto£T»aii•ourDolpI lin flowers
[Continued from page 134]

HEINZ ®THE FIREPROOF WALLBOARD
beautiful, hard)' .scarlet (lower.

.Vs to the cultivation of lark
spurs, the making of the seed bed 
and subsequent care form the 
only CLYmplicated part. Some aver 
that delphiniums dislike being 
transplanted, but I don’t know 
that they are any less amenable 
to such treatment than the aver
age plant, and 1 am certain that 
the novice will have much greater 
success by starting with large 
plants, secured from his nursery
man or from friends, and there
after propagating by means of 
both seeds and cuttings, than with 
any other method.

A great deal has been said 
about loss of vitality in seed over 
a month old. Some say that they 
experience, over the winter, a loss 
of 90 per cent; others say that 
the loss is negligible over a period 
of several months. 1 have an idea 
that there is to start with a great 
variation in the fertility of seed 
of individual plants and in dif
ferent areas. Thus in some locali
ties the production is good from 
old seed one year, and poor the 
next, possibly due to the various 
pollenization fortuities.

Of course, nature plants her 
seeds in August. If we study her 
methods further, we will fmd that 
the delphinium, in its natural 
habitat, enjoys several things. 
For instance, a fairly loose soil, 
which may be approximated in

■ Make yottr dining zoom, oz 
any zoom, distinctlvaly beautiful 
with new Wood Grained Sbeet- 
rock.* It makes luxurious interi
ors at small cost, and, because it 
is made of gypsum, it helps pro
tect against the ravages of lire. 
Gypsum is a mineral, it will not 
ignite. Sheetrock in Knotty Pine 
finish ia illustrated.

STRAINED FOODS

HAND KNITTING YARN!
LOweST PA/C£S W

pnww SPECIAL WHITE
ANGORAS

9w2 balls

FOK SPOUT SUITS 
COATS — DMtSSCS 
SWCATCSS — ETC.

UANT OTHER 
NOVELTY YARNS

S>U><-rUoo mr MainA M«/ 0ffi^ mtJI ttimnf yn. fm’
J. C. VARM CO., (tapl. M). Ill t»na« tl.. San lark

1WOOD GRAINED SHEETROCK 
FOR WALLS OF12'xU'ROOM 

COSTS ONLY $23.40
If Vn.

Sheetrock is ideal for remodel
ing, as well as for new conatnic- 
tion. Comes in convenient sizes, 
4 feet wide, 6 to 10 feet long. 
Readily cut and nailed in place. 
Made iu four finishes — Knotty 
Fine, Fir, Walnut and Matched 
Walnut.

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE
Be safe — Insist on seeing the 
SHZETROCX trade-mark on every 
board. Sheetrock ia told by 
leading lumber dealers.

CRRDIKRSIND FOR FREI SOOK
Has full color illuatxa- 
non* of Wood Gralnad CUSTOM-BUILT 

FOR YOUR HOMK 
AT LOW COST

RADIATOR
ENCLOSURES„ .lurniiKSasatrook, lattrucUoas 

for SastalUng. and Into- V * 
lioE snangoinsata. P ' ^ k Add this bsauty and 

hoias. as wall as piotsciioa to walla and 
curtains—now at greatsst aconomy. 

Many appealing Round-end designa, beat 
construction, beautifully finished — now 
coat leas than ever before, 
but prices will advance 
this Fall. Write today for 
free illustrated booklet 
and present low prices-

>artness to your

Ualtad Stalvk Grpaun Co. {, r 
P«pt, B—300 W»»< Adams '
Sireot, Chioaoo ...............
Plsaaa sand na vvnr THEE 
book,'‘Ska«trock Is Wood Graiaod Flalahaa."

I am intoivtted m tko uao of Wood Crainad 
Skaaliook for my

I Homo.,— .. Slora

; Nanva,.
GARDNER MFG. CO.4Straat_____

Soma Urritary ttill opae 
/or aooraaaioa dutnfrKtoroCity________

oRm Tma..Hs,h
....SUto . ■some

bloom in the fall. Equal parts of'■ J
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sand, loam, and peat moss make 
a satisfactory seed-box mixture; 
the top inch or ^o should he 
sifted and the seed barely covered 
from sight with sifted peat or 
sand and peat. I move them into 
larger flats before setting them 
outdoors: this has the advantage 

3 teal consideration to the one | 
, who rents his garden space—of

Rent Money
bought this lovely home

through FHA!

X FIREPLACE a

-rfr
r.

making the little plants easily 
portable, in case one must pick up 
and move before they are ready 
to go into their beds. (Here it may 
be added that if the chronic 
mover will always keep on hand 
boxes of slips and cuttings from 
his favorite plants, as well as 
flats of young seedlings, he will 
never be unable to make a gtx)d 
start in any new garden that It 
may suddenly fall to his lot to 
fashion and tend.)

For the other three of my six 
suggested perennials for the rented 
garden, a different procedure is in 
order. To have hardy asters, fall
blooming anemones, and chrys
anthemums, one must, in the first 
place, either beg or buy plants— 
as many, let us say. as can be 
squeezed into the budget between 
the dentist’s bill and that for the 
toddler's new shoes, etc. There
after, they can be easily and 
quickly multiplied by dividing 
the old plants, in early spring, 
into single shoots of the new 
growth. These small divisions 
should be set in well prepared 
soil, in semi-shade for the asters 
and anemones, but in full sun for 
the chrysanthemums, With ample 
watering and the help of some 
fertilizer Jhey should give abun- ' 

' dant brightness to the twilight of 
I the garden year. Once one has 
j sufficiently increased l.is stock of 
I anemones, it is better to let them 

alone if possible, as they do best 
1 when well established: also, the 
] renting gardener who is pressed 
I for time may refrain from divid- 
I ing his asters and chrysanthe

mums oftener than every two or 
three years—although in that 
case their blossoms will not be

warms EVERY corner 
of the room...

w'^ctually circulatea heat. Draws 

cold air from the floor, heats it, re
turns it to far comers. Makes your 
living room and adjoining rooms 
cosily warm on cold Spring and Fall 
days. Saves weeks of furnace Bros 
—dollars in fuel bills.

Ideal f<» home* in every climate. 
Makes summer camps livable weeks 
longer. A perfect heating unit for 
basement recreation rooms.

WILL NOT SMOKE
SS
18The Heatilator is a ccarcctly de

signed metal form around which any 
style flreplace can be built. Firebox, 
damper, smoke dome and down- 
draft shelf are all included in the 

Greatly simplifies amstruc- 
Now. at

unit.
tion at small extra eost.
new low prices.'

WRITE TODAY for complete informa
tion—tell us if you are building a new or 
re-building an old fireplace.

HEATILATOR CO. 
615 E. Brighton Ave. 

Syracuse. N. Y.

The owners1
Heatilator Fireplace wisely chose a Certigrade 

Exterior for—
W. BTQDDAiraa MCHITCdT

cedar. Certigrade Shingles require 
no upkeep expense for decades . . , 
they'll still be sound and lovely long 
after your FHA loan is paid. Their 
high insulation value—due to mil
lions of tiny air cells in the wood — 
assures cool comfort in hot summer 
months, and substantial savings on 
fuel in the winter.

Build DOW through an FHA in
sured loan and buildfor beauty, char
acter and lasting value with Certigrade 
Red Cedar Shingles on both roof and 
side walls. Write today for your free 
copy of "A Portfolio of Certigrade 
Homes" illuscrating charming Cer- 
ligrade exteriors.
Shingle Bureau,Department B-557, 
White Building, Seattle, Washing
ton; Canadian o^, Vancouver, B. C

Your rent money, too, can buy a 
home under the FHA plan... pay
ments scaled to income . . . over a 
period as long as 20 years. And Ceni- 
grade Red Cedar Shingles will make 
it the charming, liveable home you 
have always dreamed of. The rich, 
naruial beauty and even rexrure of 
red cedar expresses a warmth and 
friendliness found in no ocher mate- 
riaL On roois an d si de walls the thick 
ends of Certigrades create deep shad
ows which mellow horizontal lines, 
and their random widths eliminate 
monotony.

But beyond beauty, Certigrade 
Shingles give the long-lasting dura
bility so desirable tor homes £• 
nanced with an FHA insured loan. 
No wood is more durable than red

quite so fine. 1
Among fall-blooming anemones 

none are lovelier than Queen 
Charlotte, pale pink and semi
double, and the white (also semi
double) Whirlwind. Besides these 
there are single whites and pinks 
and deeper rose shades that make 
charming color masses in the late 
garden scene. j

Perfect companions for the ^ 
anemones are the hardy asters, | 
with their cloud-like panicles of ' 
pastel blues, lavenders, lilac, pur
ple, and pure white, the indi
vidual flowers with contrasting 
golden centers. In addition, some
times to be had from growers 
who specialize in hardy asters, 
there are soft pinks and shades of 
a glorious wine red.

As to the indispensable chrys- ' 
anthemums, there is now such a ' 
bewildering array of types, forms, I

Red Cedar• • •

mrike^ oM^iovrS new
Here's ail you need: a pound can 
of Double X (75c at point or hard
ware stores); o pail of boiling 
water; o mop or brush; steel wool. 
Bleaches os it "removes." Send 10c 
for trial carton: Scholk Chemical Coh 
352 E. 2nd,
Los Angeles 
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and colors, from the tiny neatness 
of the bright little “bunonb” to 
the delicate feathery streamers of 
the "spidery” and quilled types, 
that the only advice one can give 
is to visit the nearest nursery 
when the chrysanthemums are in 
bloom and there select for spring 
delivery such colors and types as 
seem most desirable.

Besides their sheer loveliness 
and their ease of culture and 
cheerfulness under neglect, these 
six perennials have one shining 
merit that ought to endear them 
forever to him or her whose gar
den is nomadic. That is the fact 
that all of them—^with some res
ervations in the case of the anem
ones— will submit to being 
moved at almost any period of 
their growth, provided, of course, 
that good balls of dirt are re
tained about their roots and 
water is plentifully provided 
until they are reestablished. I-or 
example, last July, when we 
came to this new garden, we 
brought with us many large 
plants of primroses, columbines, 
anemones, chrysanthemums, and 
delphiniums—several of the latter 
actually in full bloom! Not one 
of them failed to survive, and al
most all went ahead as merrily 
toward next season’s blossoming 
as if there had never been such a 
thing as disturbing as moving 
day in their lives.

All of which is to say that any
one who deeply desires to grow 
flowers can have them, even 
though he cannot at the time 
hope to paint his garden pictures 
against a permanent background. 
'I'hen when the time does come— 
as each of us hopes it will—for 
him to move into his own home, 
the experience gained in growing i 
flowers in widely varied soils and 
situations will certainly prove of 
the utmost value. I

ment is very informal, it is quite 
acceptable in a cottage type of 
house where every inch of floor 
area is important.

HE usual problem of the beach 
house to be built on a very 

small lot confronted the architect 
in planning this house for Mr. 
and Mrs. Hdmondson. A lot 30 x 
85 is not spacious when the re
quirements of a family necessitate 
four bedrooms. However, if one 
can’t spread a house out over the 
land it is possible to go up in the 
air. This two-story house has 
managed to retain the cottage 
flavor in spite of its going up in 
the world a bit. And in 1933 this 
attractive house with a spacious 
living room, downstairs bath, 
kitchen, garage and four upstairs 
bedrooms and bath cost only 
§2800! Another pint-sized house 
that is well filled with space and 
at low cost.

The exterior has combined 
freely both Eastern and Western 
Colonial motifs. The East coast 
tradition has supplied most of the 
details, but the roof pitch is per
haps more of a Western or Cali
fornia adaptation due to different 
climatic conditions.

The compact floor plan is par
ticularly well studied out. There 
are four bedrooms, each with two 
exposures due to their corner 
position and two bathrooms, the 
upper one being placed directly 
over the first floor room to facili
tate plumbing. *1 he downstairs 
bathrcMjm and shower is centrally 
located with an outside exit very 
close to it so that the usual 
"mess” of seashore living which 
is apt to get on the nerves of the 
most casual housekeeper is largely 
avoided, from the beach the 
members of the family are able 
to step almost directly into the 
shower without actually traipsing 
through the rest of the house. The 
position of the stairway is also 
\ery well cho.sen. for privacy is 
given to the living-dining room.

Beside the small but well lighted 
and ample bedrooms for a beach 
house there is adequate closet 
bpace and the top of the garage 
has been converted into an open 
sun deck for those who wish to 
take their sun bathing at home 
instead of always on the beach. 
Such an open deck is very handy, 
since it serves to make an addi
tional area for the boys of a fam
ily to .sleep guests on cots or 
sleeping bags when the house is 
filled to overflowing of a week
end. Also it offers the possibility 
of an additional bedroom at a 
future date.

The secret of these pint-sized 
beach houses is their planning. 
Every square inch must be wisely 
utilized. Halls must be shunned 
like the plague. As many ex- 
po.sures to the sun and the sea 
as possible must be offered. Every 
detail of planning which will
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I must be sure 
my wardrobe is safe 

from MOTHS
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FOR YOUR HOME WITH

^^nde/t4en

»»WOOD CASEMENTS
Your clothps are just as important to you. 
Now oet rid of moth dangers as movie 
stars ao. Spray with Larvex today.

Spraying with Larvex is the complete 
safeguard advised by scientists and used 
by manufacturers of costly woolens. It 
penetrates to the very center of every 
woolen fibre. Moths starve to death rather 
than eat the fabric.

Odorless, stainlesB, Larvex does away 
with the clothes storage problem, too, for oneL^'exspraying lasts a full 12 months.

Spray with Larvex today and 
forget the moth problem this 
year!

.\ndersen W(kk1 Casemenla are entirely 
modern. Yet in classical purity of line 
and artistry of design they reveal the 
traditional charm of the Bnest,old-worid 
palatial casements.

This is why Andersen Casements 
will endow your home with distinctive 
beauty. Check on window detail now 
and you won't be disappointed in your 
liome after it is built!

Cosemenfs harmonize beau^ 
tifully u ith any type of archi^cture.

Satisfaction Through the Years 
You must l>e practical about windows, 
too. Andersen ^ood Casements meet 
air-conditioning needs as the result of 
t-uperior leakproof construction and 
spring bronze weatherstrips. Removable 
double glazing reduces heat loss through 
the glass by one-half!

Easy to Operate—Easy to Clean 
\ndersen Casements are operated 
entirely from the inside! Screen and 
sash are pu t on from the inside. They're 
removed from the inside. They open 
outward with inside control. Screen re
mains in place without interfering with 
drapes or blinds. Extension hinges per
mit washing outside glass from within.

Ask your architect to tell you how 
Andersen Woo<l Casements meet your 
own rcquireniejita.

Mothproof withWRVeX

LARVEX
be sure

Now lift off
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[Continued from page 29]

house the same size thrown to
gether by the "jerry builder" who 
cares nothing for the subtle "feel" 
of the finished product.

The fence pickets display in
genuity too, for they originally 
came from a movie set and being 
too short to be in scale with the 
house, they were mounted on a 
1 X 12, and with square posts 
bandsawed to carry out the 
Colonial tradition, a nice fence is 
thus created,

Note the simplicity of the plan 
for a family of two. W'hat little 
hall there is serves the three-fold 
purpose of service porch, back en
trance hall, and pas,sage way to 
the bedrooms, bath, and kitchen. 
While naturally such an arrange-

ScHCi fdc

PORTFOLIO ON 
HOW TO ACHIEVE 
WINDOW BEAUTY 

IN DIFFERENT TYPES 
OF HOME ARCHITECTURE

FRE AND REUEVE PAIN QUICKLY
Just put a few drops of Freezone on that 
achingcomand you’ll make the wonder
ful discovep'many thousandshavemade. 
Pain is quickly relieved. And soon the 
com gets so loose you can lift it right off 
with your fingers. You’ll agree that it’s a 
quick, easy way to relieve pain and re
move bard and soft corns, even corns 
between the toes. Any druggist will sell 
vou a bottle of Freezone for a few cents. 
Try it

I
I -VnderBen Frame Corporation 
* Bayport. Minnesota

Please send me your FREE Partfolio, 
I postpaid, at no obligation to me.

I -VoiTK.....................................................
I •*. ddress.....................................................
!
I □ I am interested in buildinga home.
1 □ I am interested in modernizing my home.

AHS7

I

SlaU.

FREEZONEL J
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faciJitate easy housekeeping musl t 
be very carefully considered.

The Edmondson house is 
painted a deep ivory on the ex
terior walls with blue-green shut
ters and sash trim. White and 
blue-green with a white picket 
fence—aren’t these just the right ' 

colors for a house near the sea? 
Down the narrow little street with 
its feeling of a quiet fishing vil
lage in .Maine, one can see the 
lovely blue green of the sea ' 
sparkling in the sunshine, and 
somehow this little two story 
house with its gay colors seems a. 
part of (he landscape—it belongs 
to the sand and the sea and (he 
blue of the sky—to informal liv
ing and long lazy summers!

UB -summer home of Mr. and 
Mrs, Knickerbocker is a per

fect example of the answer to the 
low cost housing problem which 
confronts the go\ernment. real
tors. and pro.spec(ive home <iwn- 
ers of the land today. Here i.s a 
gay little white house which is ' 
the result of a very distinct ef
fort to create the most possible 
house for the very least possible 
money. When one observes that 
there are two bedrooms, a bath, 
a kitchen, a pleasant living room 
with a fireplace and a one car 
garage, it appears nothing less 
than a miracle to con.sider the 
low cost of $1800 in 1935!

The entire exterior is of 1 x 12 
knotty pine, tongue and groove 
stock. Due to the dampness of 
the beach air, this prov'es very 
tight. There are no door or win
dow frames, strange as it may 
sound, but the casements are hung 
directly to the dressed 3x4 studs 
with the redwood .sills notched 
into the studs.

The shed roof with expo.sed 
rafters over the living rooms I 
changes to a gable roof with ex
posed rafters over the rest of the 
house. Another money sa .ng 
method was to leave the oed- 
rooms unlined. They are built of 
3 X 4 @ 3' on centers with 2x4 
fireblock, 4 x 4 top plate, and 
1 X 4 diagonal braces gained in 
from outside. The construction 
tricks of this house are what 
make it interesting, yet it is 
soundly built to withstand 
weather and time.

Soft ivory exteriors are bright
ened by bottle blue-green shut
ters, this color being both effective 
and practical. Furthermore this 
beach cottage has the distinction 
of being truly a "mail order" 
hou.se. Since the owners Jive in 
Texas during the winter months, 
it was necessary for them to trust 
in whatever Gods may be, the 
Ll.S. mails and their architect. 
V\’hen the owners arrived for their 
summer vacation they saw their 
house for the first time. From 
sketch to completion — all by 
mail I That should be some kind 
of a record in faith well justified.

010^offers these Achievemerits in 

Heating and Air Conditioning

Each WATERBURY installation of today represents the 
specialized knowledge and skill developed in more 

than a quarter century of experience, research, testing 
and proving. WATERBURY pioneered in specially de
signed oil-burning warm air furnaces, and in scientific 
winter air conditioning as part of a proved warm air heat
ing system . . . Recent trends prove this the ideal 
combination for efficiency, economy and low cost.

Mosf Economical of the I 
Luxurious T ropical Hard- 
woods. Especially for ] 
TRIM, FIXTURES, FUR- ' 
NITURE and BOATS. :

Tr .slZir~, X X- .

i

y,

I Write for illustrated, descriptive | 

booklat to the Philippme Mediogany E 
Manufacturers' Import Association, rji 
111 W. 7th St., Los Angeles, Calii. ^

COMFORT ROL
OILOMATIC

AIR CONDITIONER
-CONTROLLED- # 

WINTER COMFORT
t ’’sm.

Fully automatic In operation ... oil burning ... it cleans, heats, 
humidifies and circulates the air to every room . . . silently, evenly, 
gently, without drafts . . , healthful warm air, "as refreshing as a 
June sea breeze." COMFORTROL OIL-O-MATIC has established re
markable records in fuel economy. The humidifier is truly efficient, 
developed primarily for intermittent heat. The air filter is double the 
capacity required.

Housed in a cabinet of thrilling beauty, finished in pleasing 
green enamel with chromium trim ... a unit you will be proud to 
show. Its cleanliness and quiet operation increase its desirability for 
an attractive basement living room.

*Also cooling for Hot Weather
A cooling unit may be eas.ly added to the 
CXDMFORTROL OIL-O-MATIC, giving full con
trol of hewne air conditions throughout the year.

There is a Waterbury Furnace for any fuel, for any pocket book 
and for any home, large or small. Expert factory engineering service 
is available through your local WATERBURY dealer.

dd
ind convenience, .(howers make it easily possible to a 

- bathrooms like this in present oc 
" '*-Orip, No-blip vitre- 

' »od pet-

Writc for this FREE Book
Easily,feet square or ics:., showetnead, valves and dram.M«/f eottpon now fat ftec booklet cx- plMnina how you can have the added liva- niitcy and comfort of an extra bach; enjoy 

really iuxunuus shower batbiog.

■'Controlled Winter Comfort for the Home” is your guide to eftlclent, healthful, 
economical heating and ait conditioning. Fill out 
and mail the coupon boday, no obligation.

WATERMAN-WATERBURY CO.
1163 Jackacm St. N. E., Minneapolia. Minn.

Please send me your book on home heating and air 
condihdning.

Name.....................................................................................................

Address................................................................................................

My dealer or contractor,
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HOLMES
Broadloom Rugs and Carpetings in Shades to 
Harmonize with your Pet Color Schemes. Fine Wilton Rugs . . .

Akron, 0.—M. O’Neil Co.
A. Polsky Co.
C. Ij. Ye&ger Co.

Albany, N. Y.—John B. Hauf. Inc. 
John G. Myen Ca 
G. C. Reardon, Ine.

Albert Leo, Mian.—Palace Fur. Co. 
Aljpina, la.—Foater Fur. Co. 
Aligiiippa, Pa.—PltUburRli Merc. Co. 
Allentown, Pa.—C. A. Dornej' Fur. Co.

Warmn R. Haiieer 
Alton, III—C. .1. Jaeoliy Co.
Altoona, Pa.—Wolf Fur. Co. 
Anderron, Ind.—I. W. LuU'e Soni 
Appleton,\Vis.—Gloudenian»-GaBeCo.

Peltibune-Pcabody Co.
Arkansae City, Kan.— Newman Co. 
Auburn, N. Y.—H. R. Wait Co. 
Aurora, 111.—Biever Fur. Co.
Aualln, Minn.—W. R. Earl Fur. Co. 
Ballinore.Md.—G«n(wochtABeneKb 
Burtieeville.Ok!a.—BarUeeviUeFur.Co. 
Butaria, N. Y.—Max Plea 
BattleCre^, Mich.—E. H. Clark Co. 

Jury RoweCa 
Van Strima Fac. Fur. Store 

Bay City, Mich.-Biabop YouncCa 
Bea%-erDaffi. Wia.—Brieee A Uednunn 

Newton A Wens Co.
Beavrr FalU, Pa.—J. S, Gary 
Bedford, Ind.—Hchloot-Doutberty Co. 
Belvedere, III.—Witbeck A Johnson 
Bethleliem. Pa.—Buah A Bull Corp. 
Binghamton, N. Y,—Fowler, Dick

Dayton, 0.—Elder A Johnston 
P. M. HannixiCo.
Rike-Kumler Co.

Decatur, HI.—Block A Eiibl Co, 
DeKalb, III.—Wiru A Wirta 
Duver, Colo.—Denver Carpet Co, 

Wilhfflwna Mead 
E. M. W. Rug A Fur. Co.

Dea Moinon, la.—Anderson Fur. Co.
Davidson Fur. Co,

Detroit, Mich.—Berrv- Rug Co.
C. A. Finaterwald 
J.L. Hudson Co.
Erneat KemCo.
McGiureA Hansen 
Robinson Fur. Co.

Dixon, lU.—Frank H. Kreim 
Dubuque. It.—RoehLPhillipi Fur. Co. 
Duluth. Mmo.—A- J. Lurye 

Duluth Gla« Block Store 
Dundee. Mich.—Kyper Fur. Sl^
Eart luverpool. 0.—Smith A Phillips 
Faaton. Pa.—Buah A Bull Corp.
Bau Claire, Wia—Wm. Samuelsona 
Elgin,Ill.—Daniel8A Clark 
Hkhart, Ind.—CurUaFur. Co.

Zt^BroaCo. _
Faiwood City. Pa.—.Art Wall PapwCo. 
Elcura, N. Y.—Fur. Co. 

Morrisoos 
Peletaon Fur. Co.

,‘^bwban-Dcan A Co.
Emporia, Kan.—Crawford Fur. Co. 
Enid, Okla. -Clifteamith-McCoy 
Erie, —Erie Dry Goods Co.

A. C. Probet 
Riabell-Friedman Co.
Trsek, Preecott A Richardson 

Eecanaba. Mick—Btmrfdd Fur. Co. 
Eiterly, Ik—John F. Luts 
EetemUe, la.—Mahlum A AndmoD 
Evansville. Ind.—R A G Fur. Co.
Fairbur>%Nek—BarbeiaFur.Co.
FsinnooV W. Va.—J. M. Hartley Co. 
Fargo, N. D-—W'. 0. Olac* F ur. Co. 
FerguaFalla, Minn.—ObonFur.Co. 
Fond duLac. Wis.—Sommerleld's 
Ford City. Pk—Thoe. Flynn <>.
Fort Atkinson, Wia—BanunriFur. Co.
Fort Dodge, la.—Home Fur. Co.
Fort Madison. la.—John Zerr,
Fort Wayne, Ind.—Earl Groth A Co. 

Wm. Hohn Co.
Frankfort. Ind.—M. B. Thrasher Co. 
Freedom. Pa.—Hartsell Fur. Co. 
Freeport, III.—F. A. Read Co.
Fulton, N. Y.—J. R. Sullivan 
Gary. Ind,—House of Muscat 
Geneseo. 111.—Hart R. Kweeney A Bon 
Gonevn. N. Y,—Lynch Brea 
Goshen, Ind.—Smith-Clark Co- 
Grand Rapids, Mick—Heyman Co. 

PauL Steketee A .Sons 
Wunborg Dry Goods Co.

Gmnd R&pids, Minii-—Geo. F. Kramer 
Great Bend, Kan.—Funk Fur. Co. 
Groat Falls. Mont.—£. B. Johnson Co. 

New Y<n-k Store
Green Bay, WU.—Baum’s Dep t Store 

Misk's Drapery Co.
Greensboro, N. C.—Huntley. S^k- 

tou. Hill Co.
Greensburg, lad.—Dalmb^ A Co. 
Greeaaburg, Ik—W. R. Maxwell 

J. Kenneth Darling 
GT««iviUe. Mick—Greenville Fur. Co. 
Grinnell. la.—&niths Fur. Co.
Grove City. Pa.—Shriley Bros. 
Harrisburg, Ik—Bowman A Co. 
Hartford, Conn.—FUnt Bruee Co. 

Sunuel Donehian Rug Co.
G. Fox A Co., Isc.
Wm. Post Carpet Co. 
Wiae.SmitbCa

Hdena, MonL—Hemnans Fur. Co. 
Henrv, HL—J. Watercott Co. 
Hiawatha. Kan.—H. 0. Middlehrook
Honeadale. Ik—KauBros.
Uoraell. N. Y.—Babcock Fur. Co. 
Huntington, W. Va.—Flecger

nithrow, Inc.
Hutchinson. Kan.—Grab« Fim. Co. 
Hutchinson. Minn.—Walter H. Quasi 
1 ndependenee, la.—H. S. Heege 
Independence. Kan.—Davies Storo 
1 odianapolis, 1 nd.—1«. S. Ayres 

Wm. H. Block Co.
Ironwood, Mich.—Ketda Pur. Co. 
Jackson. Mich.—Bishop Outfitting Co. 
Jacksonville, III-HopperA Humni 
Jamestown, N. Y.—Field A Wright 

Abruhonwon Bigelow Co. 
Jamestown Sample Fur. Corp. 

JsDesville, VVis.^—J. M. Bostwick 
(,'ain-Aeberaft Co.

Jasper, Ind. —Jacob C- Lorey 
Jeanette. Ik—Euwer A Co.

Fr  ̂Levin

Jefforoon, ^-W. J. Schroeder A Sons

Frank R FiUgerald Pur. Co. 
hnlamaioo, Mich,—J R lnn».p..

ill. —The Chicago Store

AaoMCity, ftfo,—Davidronfur. Co.”^ 

* Cpt. Co.
Keokuk, fa.—Linguist Broa 
Kewanee, lU.—Lorwn Fur. Co 
Kingston, ^ C.-Oettingcr Bros Kittanmg, Pa.-L, H. Nevi«^ *

Knoxvi o.lB.-DybBeADavis
Store

I ^''-Tillman Bros

LaiWM,Micl),-p. .N.AJhaugh 
EAngtonRugCo.

Wenee Kan.-A.

fe N- Y^Samuel B. Spiller
fk-E. E. MoAfeen A Co.

r ,“?^Fur.Co.
I^k lUven Ik-JJmithA Winter

K>---Slowart A Co.
T„ A WeHendorf

p—A. M. Cunningham 
Mc**A CoMadiaon. Wii.—Fraut ’̂s, Ino.

Petteraens, Inc.
Man^^ W’isL -a«Kfc»oo.HoytManafidd. O.-Il. L. Reed Co. ^

I«—Lane Fur. Co. 
Marietta. 0.—Brothers Fur. Co. 
Morion, Ind.—Johnston Fur Co.
Marion IiL-Balstor Fur. Co,

Co.

'*■ -McCain Johnson 
Mwmn City Ja. -Mi„r B’olf A .Sons 

w Co.
ufl j 'u Fiir. Co.

H. Nunn Co,
Medina, N. y.-a LeD.m.n Hart Co
Monotmnee,Mich.—PfsnkuckFitf Co

C. Miller
Merril), ttis.- 
Miami. (Rda.—Ed. Millner

^“‘J -Caraten. Bros. Middletown, Conn.-~J M R»n»r^ 
j^f}^ Coim,-Waj-iBde '
Mil^kee, W».—Brill Fur. Co,^ 

O»cofd Fur. Co.
Albert A, Hsuer Co. 
Mayer-HughesCo.
Mueller A .Steiohofel 
Pae^Bros.Co.
Ed, Schuster A Co.

^visMfg.Co,
The Dayton Co.

Miteheil. S. D.-Home Fur Co 
Moling Ill^-Block A Kuhl Co. ‘

New York Store
Co.

•Muskegon, Mick—Fairiev-Ahhou Myeroi^i^ -I-^^BabSS 

^**^^*' Sum
Castoer-knott I Ke*«flta City. Nek-L 

Neenah. Wia-Jaad^Co.
J.-HsbfiflACo.

* Sons
Ncwbufirli.N. Y. —John Sohooumaker

New I“*^"5*‘’^“‘»t«»*H£>llffl*ay
r«ew Castle. Pa.-Emery Studitx

Haney Fur. Co.
New Castle Dry Gooifc Co.

Nwl&mpton, Ia.-Lerkin A Knutson

ft. H. Macy 
John Wanamaker

^ Co.
fW ?°'*l*TuekerStudios 
Oaoalw. .Nob.-^rt*-Coraine 

JhomaskJpetneJcACo. 
Oro--Peterson Fur. Co.

Pwia, in.—Block A Kuhl Co, 
Ph^u3i??' McKenuey Fnr. Co.

Ut Bros.
StrowbridgcAaotbier
John Wansmakor 
WilfBros.

PklUpsburg, Ik-Addman A Ra-

Pi«^gb.Pa.-^4Bubl

ft»epli Horne Co.
Kaufmans‘s 
McCreery A Co.
Roaenbauffi Co.

Rttafield. Masa-Tbe WaHace Co. 
Si“»|{^‘‘!Mase.-Mit«beJl Thomae 
P^r?; Fur. Co.

Ok/j —Broadie Fur. Co. 
£'’^’W‘»--MuiTilla A Taylor 

-K«ring Fur. Store 
PiirtUnd, Me.-Walter Corev Ca PortOTouth, N. H.-Margeaim^ 

Porlsmoutb Fur. Co.
Pottavllle. Fa.-Pomeroy’e 
l^iiRhkropsic, N. y.-l,unkey PUtt 
l^ntt. Klin -Uw Pur. Co.
Irmcctoii, III—Larson Fur. House 
Provide^. R. l._The Outlet Co 

orott A Bosworth 
TheShopard Co.

-WrightFur. Co 
Rhinelaiidfr Wis.-Hildebro«i> 
Ricbmond. M.—Hdlbouse Pur. Co 

Homey Fur. Co.
'Vf'Tdoor* Hundley

SiWey, LindsayACurr
,?‘i;-B»‘chelor Bros.

Tj Jr^.' Euniiture Co.
^ r ■ -Blooaiquist Fur. Co. 

Olson Fur, Co.

M^nt N.C.-Bu«uck Fur.cl

Murphy A O’H^

1i'''“-;rTlle Fandel Co.

G- Seestedt Co.

Salina, Kan.—The Stiefel .Stores 
Salt lake City, Utah—South East Ca 
SsAdteSte. Marie, Mwk—WUbaiM Ca 
Scranton, Pa.—O eland Simpso 
Seattle, Waak—Scboenfelu 
Seward, Neb.—Gass Fur. Co.
Sharon, Piu—The Sharon Stores 

J. M. WilUoD A &n 
Sheboygan, Wis.—Bills Brae.

John Ballharn Fur. Store 
Shelbyvillc, Ind.—S. B, Morris Co. 
Shalbyvillfl, Ky.—Wsdlingtona 
Bioux City, la.—Anderson Fur. Co. 
Sioux Foils, S. D. —.''hriverJobnson 
South Bend, Ind.—Ellsworth Store 

B.AS.Bandock 
Sbidler Bros,, Inc.

Spencer, la,—Twetion Pur. Co. 
Springfield, III.—A. Dirksen A Son* 
Springfield. Mo.—J. L Long A Sana 
Steubenville, O.—May A Leopold 

Albert Zink Ca
Stillwater, Okla.—W. R. Clift Fur. Ca 
Streator.lU.—B A R Fur. Ca 
Sunbur>-, Pa.—W. U. Dunkelberger 
Superior, Wia.—Rudoirs 
Syracuae. N. Y.—Brown Curtis Brown 

Dey Bros. A Co.
John J. Hand, Inc.

Tacoma, Wash.—^hoenfeld's 
Tama, la.—Mason Fur. Co.

nCa

Tamaqua. Pa.—Sellgman A Co.
Terre Haute, Ind.-The Root Store 
Tipton, Ind.—SuileA Bamim 
Titusville, Pa.—Shrove Decorating Co. 
Toledo. 0.—Lamson Broa. Co.
Topeka, Kan.—Crosby Bros. Co.

Geo. Dumm Co.
Tner, la.—Boottebsr A Sons 
Trenton. N. J.—J. B. VaaSciver 
Troy, N. Y.—B. C. Reynold 
Tulia, ^la.—Mayo Fur. Co.
Two Rivers, Wis.—Beduhs Fur. Ca 
Tyler. Ta.—Home Fur. Co. 
Umontown. Pa.—Wricfat-MetsIerCa 
Utica, N. Y.—DawesA Judidos 

Robert Fraser. Ine.
Goodman's Home Furnishsrs 
Orson Van Dyke

Valparaiso, Ind.-^. E, McCormick 
Verona. Ik—E. N. Miller A Co. 
Victoria, Tex.—A. A 8. Levy Co. 
Vincennes, Ind.—SchultheiB A Sons 
Vinton, la.—M. G. Alcorn 
Warren, Pa.—Metsger-WrightCo. 
Washington, D. C.—Woodward A

A Walker
Hills, McLean A Haskins 
Bisson Bros.-Welden 

Bloomington, HI.—C. A. Ensenberger 
Bluefield, W. Va.—Bluefield Fur. Ca 
Boise. IdidKi—Capital Fur. Ca 
Boonville. Mo.—Goodman A Bolter 
Boston, Mass.—John H. Pray A Sons 

JoidoD Marsh Ca 
PaineFur.Ca

Bradford, Pa.—EUiaon A Elliaon 
Park Fur. Ca

Brainerd, Minn.—Patek Fur. Co. 
Bridgeport. Conn.—D. .M. Rend Ca 
Bristol. Conn.—C. Funk A Sons 
BroiAlyn, N. Y.—Frederiok Losser Ca 
Buffalo, N. Y.—J. N. Adiun Co.

£. W. Edwards A Sons 
Flint A Kent 
Wm. Hengerer Co.
Hens A KelW 
LauforFur. Co.

Burlington, la.—Wyman A Rand 
Buettner Fur. A Carpet Co. 

Butlor. Pa,—Reynolds Bros.
Cambridga, O.-^illespie A McCulloy 
Canaodaigua, N. Y.—Grant M.

Kennedy A Son
Canton, 0.—MacEeniie A Jooes 

Tburin Rug A Carpet Co. 
Carbondale, ft.—Geo. W. Berry 
(larroli, la.—Matt For, Co.
Cedar Rapids, la.—The RiHi«n Ca 

R-out Fur. Ca 
Rosenbaum Fur. Ca 

Champaign, lU.—F. K. Robeson 
Charleston, 111.—Miller Fur. Co. 
CbaUanooA 
Cherokee, la.
Chic^. ill.—Marshall Field A Ca 
Cineinnsti, 0.—Alms A Doepke Ca 

Geo. F.OtteCa 
H. A 8. Pogue

Clarinda, la.—W. F. Otte Co. 
Clariteeburg, W. Va.-Parsoni

tow^-

Lotbrop
E'aahington, N. J.—Ford Fur. Co. 
Washington, Pa.—Caldwell Store 

Sharp’s Furniture Store 
Waterloo, la.—Davidson Co. 
Watertown, N. Y.—Frank A.EmjwaU 
Watertown. 8. D.—Davy Fur. Co. 
Watertown. Wia.—Keck fur. Ca 
Waupnn, Wis. —H. L Beyers 
Wausau, Wis.—E. J. Raifamdt Pur. Co. 
Wavo-ly, la.—George J. Kaiser 
Webster City. la.—Brin's Fur. Co. 
Wist Bridgewater, Pa. -Tupp^Hoffmaa 
Wheeling, W. Va.—Coocy-Bent* Ca 

Stone A Thomas
Wiehita, Kan.—Rorabaugh D. 0. Ca 

Heliums Fur. Ca
fllcbita FalU—North Texas Fur. Ca 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa.—Fowler, Dick A

Walker

Hdwe. Ca

Tenn.—Clemons Bros. 
—Matt Co.

Wilkinsburg. Pa.—Faller Bros, 
Williamsport, Pa.—L L. .''teams 
■Wilmington, Del.—H. Feinberg, Inc.

R. M. Hedger, Inc.
Wilson. N, C.—Thoms*-YelertM Ca 
Windber, Pa.—Eureka Stores 
Winfield, Kan.-Kay A Kaw 
Winma. Minn.—H. Choate A Co.
Wis. Ra^da, Wis.—Wise. Rapids Co. 
W oodstodc, UL —ibvin A Mtfwin 
Wooster. 0.—E'm. Annat Co. 
Worcbeater, Msss.—John C. Maeloixs 
Yakima.Wask—Thomas A Pries 
York. Pk—Gehleys Cpt. Houn 
Youngstown. 0.—Alfi^ Hammer 

G. M. McKeIvy 
Strombsugh A 'Thompsan 
Strouss-Hiribberg Co.

Zanesville, 0.—H. Weter A Sons

SoudersCa
Gevelaod. 0.—Frias A Sebueie Ca 

The Hubach Ca 
Lake Fur. Ca 
The Wm. Taylor Co. 

ninton, la. —The Paaake Stops 
McKinley A Hummelgaard 

ClintonviUe, Wis.—L. A. Ueuer A Ca 
Colorado ^nngs. Colu.—Peerlcsa Ca 
Columbiana. O.—Miller Bras. 
Columbus. 0.—The Furniture House 

F. G. A A. Howald 
F. A R. Laxarus 
Austin ShoDDon, Inc.

Cooemaugh, Ik—Geariiart A Helsrl 
Cnnneraville. Ind.—Hacktnan-Heeb 
ComiM, N. Y.—W. L. Allen Co. 
Counoil Bluffs. la.—John Beno Co. 
CouncilGrove. Kan.—Durland Block 
CrawfordiviUe. Ind.—Goodmans 
(.Cumberland, Md.—Millenson'i 
Dallas, Tex.—.Sanger Bros.
Danville, ill.—Mea Bros.

Daniels Fur. Co.
Danville, Va—H. B. Sykoi 
Davenport. la—Franc Fur. Ca 

Iowa Fur. A Cpt. Co.
J. H. C. PetonRn Ca

Goods Co. 
. Wessels

If your town is not listed, write, giving name of your store. Adilrcss—

Archibald Hoiniee & Son, Philadelphia
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TUXEDO BROADLOOM
. . . Cut to Order to Fit Every Room Perfectly

Hoiznes Styled Wilton



MATTRESS FITS YOUR BODY
LIKE

REST.\L-KNIGHT — another exlraor-
■Hilary SLKKI'KK tuftl Riattrraa, at
»Z4.7S. * Still ilhri lotirls in (he
Sl.KKPKR line Intrludiiiji the •Tiny

Sleeper” (or little lelka.

lal effect, by SLEEPER, in fli 'ered
crash Tth maplr arina, bane and bark.
Smart mattress treatment 'ith nphoU
Birred base roll. Fresh and pleasina.

The CROYDON by SLEEPER. A
moderately priced twin atudlo
euueh •1th '‘Eay-Out’ til open
lower bed. Metal amiH and liaeki
front opening; tuftleag mattreBBi
amartly styled. Cbolee of rovera.

Just as inner-spring cushioning has almost completely replaced that
of “stuffed” types of mattresses, so has the Perfect Sleeper set a
revolutionary new trend in mattress surfacing.

Notice the difference: The Perfect Sleeper has no pit-forming. comfortable; shape-holding (bed will always dress neatly and 
squarely) . . , and you'll begin to wonder if it will ever wear out! 
Perfect Sleeper's construction is patented. ... Be careful of imi
tation “luftless” mattresses with concealed tufting or with padding 
that doesn't “stay put.” See the Perfect Sleeper and its lower priced 
mates — at your department or furniture store.

tick-straining, stitched-through cords (tufting). No dust-catching 
crevices. No “sackful-of-boxing-gloves” appearance. Its surface is 
as smooth as a freshly laundered pillow-case. It molds itself gently 
to every curve of your body — supports your weight evenly. . . .You 
sleep restfully — wake up refreshed, eager for the day’s activities.

Tujtless — yet Perfect Sleeper’s padding can’t shift into bumps-
Years

★ ITpiit Cuaal prices hinltm-

and-hollows. Its springs can't lean or become jumbled, 
after you've bought it your Perfect Sleeper will still be luxuriously

WRITE for pictures and descriptions of Sleeper Mattresses and Studio Couches, 
Sleeper, Inc., American Furniture Mtirt, Chicago, Illinois.

MATTRESS

SLEEPER,Inc. 35 FACTORIES FROM COAST TO COAST



and dressing up the old place.
Our home, a replica of the 

shirtwaist and pompadour age. 
was substantially built but had 
long suffered for needed repairs 
and carried that run-down-at-the- 
heel atmosphere, f'or years, we 
had stared, perhaps a little unsee- 
ingly, at dingy walls hung with 
numerous pictures, whicn we 
dared not disturb because the un
faded wallpaper beneath would 
bespeak its age or repeal some 
hole or blotched place. The wood
work groaned under its shiny var
nish and longed to show its nat
ural pine in a soft, subdued tone.

The furniture with its fancy 
furbelows and machine carvings, 
reminiscent of the golden oak era, 
held no attachments, so there were 
no regrets when it was traded to 
a secondhand furniture dealer 
who, in turn, recaned a porch set 
and two small chairs. Rut even 
out-of-date furniture must be re
placed. In this respect I was 
fortunate. For several years I had 
collected occasional pieces of 
furniture, which depicted the

It yourself
ANNE DAMS

F COURSE, the ideal way to 
redecorate a home is to have 

an unlimited bank account, visit 
the right shops, and purchase the 
furnishings most suited to one's 
individual taste. Many of us have 
the urge to improve our surround
ings, but often our yearnings are 
more de luxe than our earnings, 
so the desire is overruled by the 
lack of money. For a long while 
we were among those who per
mitted "insufficient funds” to keep 
our home in a state of unattrac- 
ti\eness, thinking that it was use
less to try to do over our home 
without a lot of money, or with
out going in debt.

FTom my own experience 
have found that it does not al-

o

I

ways take cash to retlecorate a 
home, if one will use one’s talents, 
energy, and thinking cap. By 
stirring these three ingredients 
together. I discovered that my 
talent—that of Teaching piam 
could he exchanged for labor and
materials needed in mtKiernizing

liri'litdIward. lit’'Fkc comer cup
kingfcy littlf finger*

nrrgreasy
ed its i d.granirs. turr\

•t«lcnoiker s kitck«,. 1.
from tktf attic wKcrr it r«rpo«rJ for

ikandimn\ wan cii remo\
tke kaA'lc porck at odd limesto
miova ted it witk lit It sliown1 e reau

You'll wake up daisy-fresh tomorrow morning if you buy 
a pair of Dwight-Anchor Sheets with the Anchor Line, 
today. Your bed will be neater, more comfortable, your 
sleep undisturbed by "creeping” sheets. If your store 
doesn't carry them, write Nashua Manufacturing G)., 
40 Worth Street, New York. Also makers of Indian 
Head Qoth and Nashua Blankets. j

Dwiglit-Anchor Sheets, the only sheets 
with the Anchor Line, famous for a 
century for soft texture and fine wear- 
ingqualities, come sealed in Cellophane, 
fresh and clean, ready for your bed.I he fnanli*l ilk Its coal oi many

d tU restored toors Wes cie&ne cn
iialiiral pin*-. Tli pictur*—mirrtir

die mantel was assembled fromo>er

Id L frame (painted antii|ue
un

k-ry), • mirror from a ca»l*uff
W«0I VO DWIGHT-ANCHOR SHEETS WITH THE ANCHOR LINEstand, and a yard of blocked linen.

Tbe eliairs id walnut table.

NASHIJ4
iftke d. Tbe ckaar scatii

<1 k> a kangc fur
man in exccaor

f urcotul • kan<l furniture
pieces

FOR QUALITY SINCE 1823
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charm of the Colonial — 
among these was my grandmoth
er’s parlor suite, corner cupboard, 
and dropleaf table—all of which 
reposed in the attic awaiting the 
time to be refinished when "my 
ship comes in.” My ship. I con
cluded, had lung since been lost 
at sea. The time for elbow grease, 
rather than dreams, was at hand.

After studying articles on re- 
finishing furniture, I tackled by 
the “do-it-yourself" formula the 
cupboard, the desk, the table, and 
the chairs, all of which you see 
in the photographs.

strong solution of lye and soapy 
water, later rubbing with steel 
wool and waxing. The dull oat
meal wallpaper was replaced by 
an attractive scenic design in 
shades of yellow, mauve, and 
green against a light background, 
’i'he whole blended admirably 
with pale green drapes and wine- 
colored rug. Six unfinished walnut 
chairs were acquired from a cab
inetmaker in payment of his 
daughter’s music lessons. These 
were upholstered in mauve velvet.

TTie walls and woodwork of the 
living room were painted oyster 
gray. The draperies are of blocked 
linen in colors ranging from the 
deepest garnet roses to bluest 
delphinium. The sofa, a love seat 
type, is in dull red brocade, the 
wing chair in blue faille, and 
there are hooked rugs on a dark 
floor. The picture-mirror over the 
living room mantel, 1 originated 
from a yard of toile du Jouy 
linen, a mirror from a cast-off 
washstand, and an oak picture 
frame repainted antique ivory.

The paint and paper foi the 
two rooms were bought from a 
hardware dealer in payment of 
his daughter’s music lessons. Tive 
pairs of draperies were made by 
a seamstress for lessons.

The cash outlay for redecorat
ing these two rooms was aston
ishingly low. The material for 
draperies and chairs, the labor 
for paperhanging, painting, and 
upholstering amounted to a figure 
less than one hundred dollars.

My next “treasure hunt" will 
be the hall, bedrooms, and kit
chen. It’s fun to do things and 
see the results. It’s more fun to 
make ugly things pretty and 
pretty things beautiful. Try it 
and see for yourself!

NO MORE 

UGLYTOILET 

STAINS- 

THANKS TO 

SaniFlush

fl

f-
SAr cupboard fint

The cupboard was moved to 
the back porch. A solution of one 
quart of starch and two table- 
spoonful.s of lye was applied \ ery 
thickly with an old broom on a 
portion of the cupboard, allowed 
to remain several minutes to 
soften the varnish, then scraped 
with a steel scraper. This process 
was repeated until the whole sur
face had been gone over and was 
down to the natural wcxid. It was 
then washed with a weak solution 

I of vinegar and water to counter- 
' act any danger of the lye darken

ing the wood. It was .sanded with 
' “00” sandpaper and rubbed with 

steel wfKjl. A coat of linseed oil 
and ben/ine. half and half, was 
applied \sith a clean paint brush 
and remained twenty-four hours. 
Then it was waxed and rubbed, 
and rubbed, and rubbed. W hat a 
lovely .satiny finish it produced: 
one that befits the rose luster tea 
set which adorns the shelves and 
once was owned by a Revolu
tionary soldier who fought at the 
battle of King's Mountain.

It is the opinion of the his
torians that this battle was the 
beginning of the fall of Corn
wallis. Here it was that Colonel 
Ferguson, perched upon the top 
of the mountain, stated that "all 
hell could not drive me fr(jm 
this position.” but the sturdy 
farmers from North Carolina. 
South Carolina, Virginia, and 
Tennessee, equipped only with 
their long barreled rifles, powder 
horns, and patching, virtually de
stroyed this army of King 
George. Colonel Ferguson, him
self, a brave fighter for his king, 
fell pierced by seven bullets.

Young John W'ilfong was 
wounded but managed to get to 
the home of Captain Sigmon, 
under whom he served in the war.

i.

Nu AMOUNT of rubbing und arruli- 
jiing
job of Sani-Flu.sh. Thix o<lorle»8 
powder is mode sieienlificully to 
•'lean toilets. It renioves ru>*l. Ban
ishes odors. Kills germs. Cleans the 
unseen Irup that no other method 
ran reach. It does all thin without 
unpleasant labor.

Just sprinkle a little Saiti-Flush 
in the toilet bowl. (Follow direc
tions on the ran.) Flu»h the toilet 
and the job is done! Sani-Flusb 
cannot harm plunibing.

It lx also effective for cleaning 
automobile radiatorx (directions 
on can). Sold by grocery, drug, 
hardware, and five.and-ten-cent 
stores—25 and 10 cent 
sizes. The Hygienic Prod 
uctB Co.. Canton. Ohio.

toilet howl \%il] do the

Quickly and easily applied. 
Permits pleasing variations 
and permanent beauty.. >.
#No wall material is better 
suited than ART-PLY for 
covering old walls. None so 
economical to use—-none 
capable of such unlimited % \\ \ 

and attractive decorative pos- 
sibilities.

ART-PLY is real wood; \ \ 
%-in. thick; 3-ply, with high A \ \ ' 
tensile strength. It’s made from % \ \ 
finest Douglas Fir, retaining % \ ' 
the natural grain of this beau- U 
tiful wood. ART-PLY is 
inlaid with moulding strips, \ \ \ \ 
flush with surface, which 
does away with unsightly % \ \ 

battens. The joints between 
sections are invisible and m \ A 
sealed.

ART-PLY can be stained, 
painted, enameled, or stip- \’*XJhn 
pled. Hundreds of pleasing 
combinatinns are possible 
with the four standard pat
terns—it can be used in any 
room in the house.

Sam-Flush ^

CLEANS TOILET BOWLS WITHOUT SCOURING

^ MIL TMOSe . ^

Spring recess 
[Continued from page 14]

Made expressly to bill raachet. Peterman’s 
Roach Food gets them all—young and eggs too. 
Just scatter the powder along baseboards, in 
floor cracks, under sink, etc. Roaches eat it. 
return to nest and die. leaving NO ODOR. 
A 24-hour-a-day killer. Safe to use. 25c, 35c 
and 60c a can at any drug store.

Lm:Ui).v:u Palace gardens, and it was j'ust 
as well: otherwise we would have 

! had dizzy spells. There are gar
dens after each man’s dream. 
Being just a little insane by the 
time we’d seen the more magnifi
cent ones, it was a mighty pleas
ant thing to sit in the little holly 
garden just at the east side of 
the Palace, and sort one's 
thoughts, or just sit and rest the 

' eyes and feet.
You ought to be able to get 

little boxwood and holly bushes 
in Williamsburg. Perhaps you can 
now. Anyway, what you want to 
bring back from that spot, “that 
the Future may learn from the 
Past,” is some living thing—no 
mere trick “Souvenir of Williams
burg, Virginia.” will do: it’s got 
to be something as alive and 
earthy and growing and satisfy
ing as the place itself.
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Spend $2.50 to 
save at least $250!

Writ* forfr** 
copy of thix-^- 
Inspiring n*w 
book... full of 
modern sug
gestions.

C«t the flixt single, oon- 
teehnlesl book Ui put be
tween oovers sll 
snyone pisnni: 
or build must 
praetinU, spedfle. cum- 

prrhenslve guide to the most Important purchase 
of your life—by two nationally Known building 
experts, EU2ABKTH GORDON and DOROTHY 
DuCAS. 344 pp.—UivUraud—%2.60.

riage. It was on a trip to Phila- ; MORE HOUSE FOR YOUR MONEY 
delphia that Wilfong purchased 
the luster tea set for his wife.

that 
to buy

DOW. A
The captain’s beautiful daughter, 
Hannah, lent her most svrnpa- 
thetic attention. This friend.^hip 
later ripened into love and mar-

To obtain your copy, rushed post-paid, merely 
send coupon below, checkingmMhodof (wyment 
You wlU receive this great boon to home bull den 
by return mall.

VANCOUVER PLYWOOD & VENEER CO. 
Vancouver, Washington. U.5.A.

Send me your free ART-PLY Suggeiihn 
Boni, which tellt how I can use ART-PLY in 
building or remodeling my home.

In order to pay his delinquent 
rent one of our tenants, then un
employed, was pressed into serv
ice. He soon tcxik "the shine off 
the nose” of the woodwork. This 
was done by washing with a

ORDER FORM
WuxiAM Moxkow a Co.. 386 Fourth Ave.. N.Y. 
nease send me. Cheek herewith □, C. O. D. □, 
MORE HOUSE FOR YOUR MONEY. sktt2.BO 
the copy,
NAME....
ADDRESS

Name.

AdJreit..

STATE
uUtv-4
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Dolpl lia flow ers
[Continued from f>afie 1^4]

uhle); a suppl)' cjf lirriL* in some 
form, generally through the pres
ence of carbonate nr magnesium 
rock; a well drained situation; 
plenty of sun; and ample protec
tion from drought.

Consequenth’, when we .-^lart to 
prepare the stage for larkspurs, 
we have something to aim at. 
The seeds themselves should be 
from healthy plants and thor
oughly ripe; if not planted in the 
fall, they should be kept in an 
air-tight container stored in a 
cool. dr\’ place. The seed bed 
should be of about equal parts 
sand and rich garden soil, pref
erably in a Cold frame. Avoiding 
extremes of dryness or wetness 
seems to he the secret of success
ful culture for the first couple of 
months. Slat shading is highl\’ 
desirable, as any delicate seed
lings need some protection from 
direct sunlight. Tht chemical 
condition of the soil has very 
little to do with seedlings of 
this age; physical conditions— 
that is. texture as related to mois
ture. aeration and freedom from 
hard substances — exert much 
more influence.

For this reason there is no need 
to add any fertilizer to the i 
sprouting frame. However, when , 
the plants are removed, their new ' 
location should contain less sand ; 
and more well rotted humus. j

.After the transplants arc estab- I 
lished—which is accomplished 
mainly by giving just the proper 
amount of water and shade—a 
little commercial fertilizer (an
alyzing about 4-8-8) should be 
worked into the soil. This makes 

' the right kind of bed in which to 
! set out grown plants bought from 
j the nursery. L.ater on a thorough, 

light covering of wood ashes, to i 
be raked into the s<iil. is just 
about perfect. If ashes are not 
available, use a smaller quantii\' 
of .slaked lime; or. better yet. the 
year before the plants are set out. 
add crushed limestone at the rale 
of a handful to the cubic foot of 
earth.

300 NOTE SHEETS 
150 ENVELOPES

Printed icifft Yow iVonv and Adtir*’—

• With the "460" Packase in your 
home, you always have paper and envel
opes handy to take advantatfe of the many 
fine thinsa offered free over the air. No 
need to write oat your name and address: 
no chance of forsettins them; they are 
always there—prtK^d on both sheets and 
envelopes. Identilicacion ia lum-. . . . The 
*'4G0" Packase ffives you taitfh quality note 
paper at a low price. It is correct for 90^ 
of all your correspondence. Send {LUO ftar 
a package (west of Denver, Colo., and out- 

aide of U. S.. SLIO). Satisfaction ffuaran^ 
tstid or your money promytlt/ rsJ'ntuUd.

DON’T let guesswork pad your 
building costs and steal the

benefits you plan and pay for. It's easy
to be sure of lasting fuel savings,now

I added comfort and health protection.
THE AMERICAN STATIONERY CD.

700 PARK AVE. PERU, INDIANA
With Celotex—the world’s most widely

used structural insulation—you get 10 
vital building and insulating advantages, 
and all 10 are guaranteed in writing for 
the life of the building.

How Celole* T«plarf$ ordinary lath and 
theathing and Itavet a "breathing space” 

within the wallHORTON
Celotex is not just an "extra" added to 

other building costs. It is a strong, rigid 
material chat replaces ordinary materials 
inside and outside the framework. It 
builds and insulates both, at a single cost.

Because Celotex is nailed on, it braces 
the entire structure, fits tight and stays 
put ... a strong, fuel-saving barrier to 
wind and weather. And it is permanently 
guarded against termites and dry rot by 
the exclusive, patented Ferox Process.

Keep guesswork out of your plans by 
insisting on Celotex. See your architect, 
contractor and Celotex dealer fur accu
rate, money-saving facts on Celotex in
sulation. And mail the coupon now for 
helpful FREE booklets.

How plaster a applied direct to CeloteXt 
giying stronger walls permanently pro

tected from lath marks

These 10 Vital Points are Covered by a Written Contract with YOU:
9 An entirely 6. CELOTEX IS 6UARANTEE0 le bt Water 

Uapettent!

7. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED to 
e. CaOTEX IS guaranteed not to Sotth

away tram the FramaworU

9. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED againet Lost at 
Inettlation Elfleitacy upon Faiatlag or 
Flatloriitgl

10. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED to moot Dopt. 
of Commorco Commorciel Standartit 
and U, S. Fedora! SpecIfieationMl

nw Ceiou* Written Lift-of-BmUdinz Guaraniei. when teemed, appliee only wiUUn Ike IxmndarUs 
of ConliHentai Untied atalei.

1. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED to maintain in-
tulating Ctfieioncy for the Life ef the 
Building I

2. CELOTEX IS GUARANTEED to proride Struc
tural Strength!

3. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED to giro Lanting
Fuel Economy!

4. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED againeiDeetruc-
tion by Termite* i

5. CaOTEX IS GUARANTEED aya/ffrfOartruc-
tian by Dry Boti

new way to
build wasberB.

i0{oUintj enemice at fy<ty 
Most of the diseases and pests ■ 

which attack delphiniums are fos- i 
tered by some faulty condition of 
the garden, such a> habitual 
dampne^s. poor drainage, too. 
much shade, drought, pour soil, 
weak plant growth, or general 
unsanitation. Cvclamcn mite, for 
instance, is almost always present 
in surface litter. Control it by 
cleaning up in fall and spring, and I 
by using tobacco dust on the 
crowns in winter, or coal a.shes > 
if the dust cannot be had. An- , 
other pest to be controlled largely 
by cleanliness is the stalk borer 
that sometimes goes after these 

[Please turn to page 186]

exclusive with
Hortoa, assures
cleaner, better-
looking clothes. 

Inside of washer and agitator al
ways clean, sweet, absolutely sani
tary. Long stroke agitation sends 
more water per minute through 
clothes—means faster, more thor
ough washing. Many other exclu
sive Horton features mean less 
work, more leisure, better satisfac
tion through the years.

TFree t Literature explains 
this entirely new, modem 
washer. Mail coupon now.

I THK CELOTEX CORI*ORATlnN 
‘>1'J N. MioIiiKun Aw„ Chicago. IUIiiuIh 
Without ohligiidon, plciiar o-nd m<' your book
let," What ChcCvloCFii: Kt-l'oint IJfr-ai-Building 
(•uuruntee Mf iinii to You ” Aluo inlormucion on 

I Nrw Homr Bulldini □ Kcmodelins Q Farm 
I Buildings □

AU&-9I

CeioteX
HKANI>-IKRULATINO CANE BOARD 

Rmi. (I. S. I’al. Oir.
World’s Largest Manujacturer of 

Structural Insulatiou

HORTON aUNUFACTURINO CO.
S12 Oaag* St., Fort Wayno, IrS.
Without obligotion please send literstare on Klesti- 
Zoning and Horton waaliars.
NasH) .
Street___
City...........
Chiafc ksra U btterealeil tn Iroaem U

I
I .Voiar

__ ...Stats. Address.

.Slate.tCUy.notion WASMEAS AND 1AONER9 .J
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RUSTLESS METAL WINDOWS 
that always open easily—need no paintiny

—theto alumi
num windows by

Kawnoar ara lha

TTirrm rtm mnnitim irrmr
MAY BASKETS

most practical iaa-
tura oi our new
homel"

ANTOINETTE PEiURETIAWNEER Ligkt Sealair Windows are BETTER WINDOWS 
with wide appeal for their unusual beauty, and modem sunplicity. Complete 
double-hung window units are sturdily and compactly built oi solid aluminum 
or bronze .. . and moderately priced for the average home. Highly effective 
against vdnd and weather, they operate with fingertip pressure ... never need 
painting , . . will not rust, warp, shrink, swell, or rot out. Screens and storm 
sash available. Write for illustrated booklet. The Kawneer Co., Niles, Michigan.

T WAS the first of May in New 
. England where spring is slow 

in coming, and I was eager to 
arrange some May baskets for 
my friends. There was nothing 
in bloom in our flower garden 
and in the vegetable garden there 
was only rhubarb and mint. I 
had been ill and was convalescing 
in the sunshine out-of-doors—and 
with the clairvoyance of conva
lescence and an intensified insight 
and appreciation, I gathered the 
rhubarb and the mint. Then I 
hunted up the small mushroom 
baskets that I had been accumu
lating during the winter—long 
and narrow like grape baskets, 
only smaller. In them I laid the 
stalks of the rhubarb and then, 
on one side, I arranged a bouquet 
of mint and on the other a bou
quet of young rhubarb leaves that 
were just uncrinkling.

For the first time I was deeply 
moved by those young leaves. 
Everything about them seemed 
marvelous. The sheath within 
sheath in which the young leaves 
are wrapped. The way one leaf 
after the other is released. The 
way the heavy, succulent veins 
rise straight from the stalk with 
the leaves all closely folded to
gether about them. The way the 
leaves are deeply crinkled and the 
way their tops are folded back 
and then closely pressed into an 
unique wholeness. And then, all 
the tonal values. The leaves in 
their sheaths are a lime green, al
most a light sea green, very fresh 
and delicate. The newly un
sheathed leaves are a deep yellow
ish olive green, touched here and 
there with russet and rust color 
or with purple, while their crink
led depths are a brilliant and 
vivid greenish tone. Even the fee! 
of them is really quite unique.

As I have said, there w'ere no 
flowers in the garden but down 
in a wet spot in the meadow I 
found three white violets that 1 
tucked into one of the rhubarb

leaves. Then in a sheltered nook 
beneath a ledge I found some 
windfiowers, and nearer home, 
just beyond the garden wall, a 
few purple violets and some trail
ing nepeta with its scalloped 
leaves and tiny bluish flowers. 
These, too, I tucked in.

Then as. little by little, I be
gan to realize that there was 
much that 1 might make use of 
in my gift baskets, I began to 
be selective. Into one basket I 
put mats of bluets that I found 
in the rocky pasture. In another, 
I put some small flowering 
branches of the shadbush that I 
discovered warmly tucked into a 
small hollow spot enjoying the 
full sunshine, I even found three 
wild strawberry blossoms.

As for taller subjects to top 
off the baskets, there seemed to 
be no end of charming ideas. One 
basket had the uncurling fronds 
of the royal fern. Another had 
the fresh new reddish brown 
sterile fronds of the sensitive fern 
with some dried fertile fronds 
that had come through the winter 
with all their bead-like pinnules 
intact and looking miraculously 
precious above the innocent blue 
of the bluets. There were also be
lated pussy willows and various 
other kinds of willow catkins, 
even some reddish tw'igs of the 
huckleberry ready to burst into 
delightful bloom.

Then I began to realize that 1 
might also tuck some gifts from 
my flower garden into the bas
kets, like a lily bulb or a dahlia 
tuber, a small plant of pole- 
monium or some garden lavender 
for the friends who had small 
cottage borders.

Now I must also tell you of the 
re.sponses these “first fruits of my 
garden,” as 1 called them, met 
with. One friend immediately 
sent me her recipe for preparing 
rhubarb, which is by dipping it 
into boiling syrup. Another friend 
immediately added the leaves of
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A NEW TYPE OF 
WINDOWI■j|

Light Wiadowi, pion**i«<l by
Rawnaai, hav* prevad thaiz aapariority 
la many inatallatlona irom coaat to coast 
... In English, Fianch, Mod-
•m and othar typas of homes. InvasUgata 
bafora you boild oi raraodal I

SEALAIR

WINDOWS

3 SCOTT WATER PUMPBIRD
HOUSES

FOR DRAINS Washing Machines, 
Tubs, Cellars, Etc.

No parts to get out of 
order. Eliminates serv
ice calls. Can also be 
used for filling with hot 

or cold water. 
Special WHITE 
tubing

Hi^Pm scalding water.
K*____ Approved “Good

• ------- Housekeeping.”
Special price F.O.B. (.1 lbs.)

SCOTT PUMP CO., Dept. 7. Bocherter, N. Y.

9 R •« nlna. Mdv Uti -Hk b.A «b.■ V VhM Rnatx mran-d pvu. IMfMd kr
■ ku.Md kold kkmw.r., J w______ .. ..

cBQ ^ enUrfedlor bluer btrdhi iu»4 I blMebittl ior poeirtiBh SI .M plun uuall lu, ik 
Pou E. nt MMHippi Rj. brtu* hisi.lc

HndM» ho owe* «heiee
eec. Hoo4 itlieek.Ire. ftlent Pnet

end riaiirbte renre, fumt*
JUK» Ptwcb S MlieheS BmpRwww N«Ja

Sectionol Steel Gorages
iThst Look ufca Weed

*89.2ear’149.
-rar

mp 1 car
Flild OTtlsss. Storage 
Shadi. Individual Hang
ars. fts.

Steel Xnau.kiial UullJings for All Purposes 
Shipped Anywhere—Kssllr Srerted—Circultr A 

JOHM COOPER CO. 3 TIMES FASTfR THM SYPHON.^
307-S 8w«nd 8(. Hackenssek. N. i.

■ rR
I *

o
ih.:

mniza

LUSTAQUIK ENAMEL
For bright, colorful, durable and waterproof 
furniture, woodwork, wicker and metal sur
faces, indoors or out. A self imootbing enamel. 
£asytoapply.Driesia4 hours. Leavesoobrush 
marks. Comes in a gay assortment of colors.

(/ colors. Free.

tulip REDJ\)|

J.1Write Dept, yoa for hoohlel h

BOSTON VARNISN COMPANY EyerfH-Stotion.Boston.Mass
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the mint to her lime gelatine. A 
third was preparing a fruit punch 
for an evening parly and boiled 
the mint leaves with the tea. ' All 
the men enjoyed it so much.” she 
wrote, "that I began to wonder 
whether they were rnlstakmg it 
I'or mint julep!”

One friend was giving a dinner 
party and said the mint was very 
effective with blue glass. She had 
a bowl of it in the center of the 
table. "I also put sprigs of it into 
the goblets/’ she wrote, "and 
changed the water to pineapple 
juice for the purpose. Of course, 
the leaves 1 put into the finger 
bowls could float in aqua pura.” 
Another friend achieved an effect, 
as she put it, with ihe dried fronds 
of the sensitive fern rising from 
the mats of bluets on a thin 
brown \ enetian glass plate.

'fhe most touching tribute, 
however, came from a friend who 
is now eighty-one years old. She 
wrote that it was the most attrac- 
li\e basket she had ever received. 
■'I should never have thought of 
picking any of those things," she 
said in her note, "but now I shall 
want to do so every spring,”

HEAT from the combustion chamber first travels to 
ihe rear of the boiler.., then, through the two pass tubes, 
to the front.., then back to the rear again before it goes 
into the stack. This longer travel insures the absorption of 
al/ the heat by the water in the boiler. Waste is eliminated. 
Spinner Blades, inside the tubes, force the hot gases to 
scrub" the tube walls so the transfer of heat is made 

quickly and with certainty.

DRFORE you rend farther, look at YOUR 
•• windows. Venctinn Shttdes will «ivtt 
them beauty and brifthten your eotire room! 
Indirect sunliKht cornea through vents, KivinK 
the room a soft, pleasant li{tht—free from the 
glare which fades rugs and furaishings. Ven> 
etian Window Shades may be kept lowered 
without obstructing circulation of fresh air. 
This truly modern window SHADE, which 
supplants ordinary roller shades and glass 
curtains, is made of a continuous sheet of 
pleated Fibre Lite — the 
new. stiff shade material 
which is washableanddur. 
able. Send for free book
let ... Use coupon below.

FIBRE LITE CO.

i ACT NOW 1 MAIL THIS COUPON

AHS
Gkktuchkx; lam inraresieiJ in ptin;liMinK Veneiiaii 

Window Shades. Please send your free espiansiory 
hiHiklei, "Briahcea Your Borne 
Window Shades."

«

Kewan t e
STEEL BOILERS

I’irc control in tlle
, I tlucprinfsPlKHE Lmi Cu., St. P.ui, .Man. ' I

I [Cotitiuued from po^e .^1with Venetian |

plus baking flour which a cook 
di>pobcd of in a similar fa>hion.

The point is that any dust 
■u:hicb zcv// burn will explode with 
terrific violence if it comes in 
contact with an open flame while 
suNpended in the air. Thi> cIa^^>i- 
flcation covers a wide field and 
includes all the dusts the typical 
housekeeper may encounter. Sup
ported by generations of fatal ex
periences in coal mines and fkmr 
mills, the warning now takes on a 
household significance with the in
creasing popularity of the do
mestic incinerator.

.Among those who have never 
given much thought to fire con
trol. there is an understandable 
tendency eventually to lose pa
tience with any such enumeration 
of hazards as this. The object, 
however, is not to be a kill-joy or 
a scarehead hut to point out 
rationally some of the basic faults 
which now make our homes such 
easy prey to fire. .Anyone who 
d(x;s much touring cannot help 
but be impressed by the repeated 
sight of a stark, barren chimney 
marking the point where some 
private home once stood, and the 
increasing frequency of these 
monuments to imprudent building 
merely emphasize this plea.

Personal negligence and slip
shod housekeeping naturally play 
a large part in the origin of 
many of these dwelling fires, but 
we need not get into that lengthy 
phase of the subject now. We are

I
AJStr.f rj

Insure Dependable Heat,.. Cuf Fuel Costs
The Modern, Easy Way to 

KE9 Loose, DANGBIOUS 
WIRES OFF YOUR FLOORS

Whether installing a new heating 
plant or remodeling an old one(no mat
ter what Fuel you will use) find out what 
a Kewanee can do for you. Ask *ny 
erchUtct, contrecter or eny of our 
offices, or write for folder RM—92.

K&wAN&e. 5?il6r Corporation
KEWANEE, ILLINOIS

EMl«mDiMrietOffk*:37W3WiSl.,NtwyerkClty 
BranchM In 61 CMIm

dlvMlon Amuiun Rtdialor g SUndMd Sanitary Corporation

Even the most modest homes may 
have all the advantages of a steel 
Kewanee Heating Boiler . . . ond 
et low cost.

Built by the same concern, with the 
some Fine workmanship, and of the 
same staunch materials which have 
made the bigger Kewanee Boilers so 
outslandingForheating big buildings 
... they have back of them 68 years 
of accumulated skiiland experience.

e Saun. anal lamp aad radio 
(oaarrtioBt, iaalrad of a 
JusMrd ttOM of win*! Yo« 
ran bold olrea to baaaboard, 
door franca or ■oaldiog, witbi

JUSTRITE
PUSHCLIPS
staple my M twacB. 1—h noaOWI
Iwy. OU C.U. nW.
WkMa »M a fM 10« , . . .a ymmt
20.«aa aara Widw. •r itMWto Acp.

Wtnm auMuaaerwiMO M. 
ta.1 •ovrnaoflf .vt_ oNcaaa. at.NO TOOLS 

NEEDED RFYniFI BT niJ CSiAl I UAII^BC >0c PoatMiil. ThU Xmtll Hnunp Xupplrrm-nt aiyiMLt nV/U3CO ha» rpprlnttMj an a tvrcnt.v jwKr Im.ritlK
In two colors. If you want a copy for your permanent Hlu, It will 1>« icnt you poitpal'l fur only lOc. 
Stamps accepted. Mall your wder today to
THE AMERICAN HOMEf 251 Fourth Ave.. New York

INTERIOR
DECORATION

Meptod-ueed p Oxi^tnelxom
in £diSon JJnStituie, ^eexOotn

Reproduced by tpecial permitaien from a prized original in 
Edison Inttilute, DearbMn thia beaulilul Simon Willard 
mahogany hall clock will contribute bating enrichment to the 
beauty of your home. Accurate in every detail, it refbeu 
(aithfully the full traditional beauty and charm of the original 
that ioapired it. AvailaUe at leading furniture or departmem

SIX WEEKS
PRACTICAL TRAINING COURSE
Period and Contemporary styles, 
color harmony, draperies and ail 
fundamentals. Personal inscruc- 
cion by New York decorators.

RESIDENT DAY CLASSES
stnrt July 6th : Stnd f«r CateUf 12 R 

HOME STUDY COURSE 
Sterts at taa : Send ft Catalog 22C

NEW YORK SCHOOL OF 
INTERIOR DECORATION
515 Maffisoo Avenue, New York Qty

Btorea throughout the country.

Thii and other fine certified reproductloni are pictured and 
deacribed in our new brochure. “Coloiual Reproductiona,” 
which will be eent with intemiing Hall Ciock booklet upon
receipt o( 10c to cover mailing coata.

SEND TOD AY.... lor thoe attractive new booklets.

COLONIAL MANUFACTURING CO.
ZEELAND, MICH.110 COLONIAL AVE.
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concerned at the moment chiefly 
with broader, more basic struc
tural factors, some of which play 
their roles as fire starters and 
others which are so tremendously 
vital because they allow otherwise 
insignificant outbreaks to assume 
uncontrollable proportions in a 
few brief moments. The fact that 
these fundamentals have been so 
widely ignored while we continue 
to add to our houses more and 
more appliances and de\ ices cap
able of producing hostile out
breaks is just one explanation of 
the 50% increase in dwelling fires 
in the past ten years.

When we start toying with the 
blueprints for a new house, then, 
it behooves us to remember that 
any effort to control fire, struc
turally, must cover two rudimen
tary elements: fuel and draft. 
Firemen say, "a good house is one 
you can get out of,” implying 
both the secondary means of es
cape and the structural fire re
tardants touched on here.

All of which boils down to the 
twins just mentioned: fuel and 
draft. Recognizing the processes 
and the arteries by which fire 
travels, it remains for us to check 
that progress wherever possible 
by. 1. Reducing the fuel areas 
available to a given outbreak, and

2. Curtailing the draft : 
which stimulate and circulate il.

If we aren’t willing to eliminate 
all hidden voids, we should at 
least block them at critical points 
so that a fire gaining access to 
them will be confined there for 
a reasonable time. If we w'on't 
enclose the deadly open stairway, 
we must safeguard it above and 
below' so that it can’t turn traitor 
so quickly on its innocent victims. 
And when we incorporate with 
these precautions some of the 
cepled methods of automatic fire 
detection and combat mentioned 
in a previous article, w'e can do 
an amazingly good job.

Such protection has received 
scant attention in even our lead
ing architectural schools and 
much less attention among home 
owners. Nevertheless the funda
mental principles are well known 
and elaborated upon at length in 
the material sources mentioned. 
And when the prospective home 
owner begins to nag his architect 
less about doo-dads and gadgets 
and puts more emphasis upon the 
demand for adequate structural 
fire protection, we will begin to 
see a sharp reduction in the pres
ent atrocious and tragic fire 
waste of better than a home 
a minute in the United States!

spaces

ac-

MAPLE FUR^ITUHE Fllll TOUIMTHY 
HOME on SUMMER COTTAGE...

who preserve the traditional hand 
workmanship of their forcfiithcrs.

• Made where the Colonial style 
originated, Whitney maple adds 
cheerful smartness alike to town 
house, country home or summer 
cottage. Select an ensemble or 
piece by piece. You can add to your 
Whitney collection for years to 
come. “The newest piece slips qui
etly into your home with the air of 
always having been there. For 
rcctness choose Whitney maple, 
made and finished by craftsmen

No. 7240 Dutch cupboard, #4S; 90S dinette 
drop Itaf table, 7400 chan, i8.40

(Pricea diirhcljr hlsrbw. Dativar and WeM.)

r~ W. F. Whitoey Co., loc., 
South Ashbunihani. Maas.

' t Please send me a copy of “Hov | 
' \to Furnish Any Room with 

Whitney Maple." I enclose lOfc

I
L

Icor- I I
I Numt.I
I AdJrtsi. 

I Cny__♦WHITXEY* owl CinJetella antique■Ststi.

$: a‘nxvLittn’ AHB

LIKE 
A

COOL SPRING RAIN

^$oiip(|ii*lcer

IOL\ A. SMITH basket! Unless I’m mistaken 
you'll have to curb your enthusi- 
a>m to a great degree, too.

V'ou do not have to be a con
noisseur of fine woods to delight 
in the beautiful grain of these 
burls for nowhere do you find 
more beautiful designs and pat- 
tern.s than in the knots of hard 
wood timber: and burls, as you 
know, are only knots, hard knots, 
of course, for that is why they 
were used for dishes and bowls.

These days manufacturers are 
making use of burls in veneer be
cause of their unusual grain, while 
any homemaker who has seen a 
restored bow! is on the lookout 
for one which she can use as a 
dish for candy, for fruit, for 
waste paper, for a mending bas
ket, or simply to look at on her

NE of the most unusual of the 
exhibits at the Buffalo Hob

by Show was a display of antique 
burl bowls collected by Mr. H. 
M. Wiltsie of Kenmore, N. Y.

Now, burl bowls may be ordi
nary wooden chopping bowls to 
you, but once you have seen one 
of the dull gray wooden bowls 
restored to all its glory, you'll nijt 
only give it the dignity of its 
proper name, but the chances are 
that you’ll start collecting. Once 
you start collecting you’ll find all 
kinds and size.s of bowls. In fact, 
a warning for those who live in 
.small apartments is in order: 
limit your collecting to the 
smaller howls or salt dishes or a 
large one or two for a scrap

o

tj
WASHED-AIR ;

II.
REFRIGEUTIOM

II

Wathet dnd 
purifies tk« 

air surrounding your food. Inve$i!gata 
iVirt +YP* rotflgora^or that providfli 
ICE Cubes in three minutes and goei 
several days between icings. Your local 
dealer'} name on request.

tlRREY lEFIIfiEIITSI CO.
OREieVILU, MICHFREE •OX AH4

Flea
Kitchen*’ m«W kttcK«et, 4I1O
froMM dauerl facial.

i^nd me your booUet "Color ki Your

Nome

Sfroef,

Crty \^ariouo ohapeft and ot bowu. A l>oat aKaped

Uk L sM iflcut kanJIcs; ■gill Km protruding 1one on ri
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manlcl or table. Just between Ub, 
thebe bowls are usually one of the 
most admired things in the home.

It is said that the Indians in 
this country made wooden dishes 
and i-aded them with the white 
settlers particularly in New Eng
land. The best hunting ground 
then is in the hard limber 
belt in New England and New 
York, but occasionally some may 
be found in other parts of the 
country where they were carried 
by the early settlers who traveled 
from the Ea.st.

One can not tell whether the 
Indians were the first to make 
burl bowls or whether they 
copied them from the white set
tlers. Old records mention the 
fact that the Indians used knots 
from trees for making dishes, 
l.ucky were they if they found a 
hollow' knot for then the hollow
ing process was partly done, other
wise they had to burn and gouge 
them out. Some of these gouge 
marks can still be seen on the 
bowls today. If the Indians were 
fortunate in obtaining a settler's 
metal gouge their work was much 
easier and more quickly done 
Than with their own crude tool 
which consisted of half of a 
beaver's incisor tooth.

The wood was used green so 
that it did not split so easily. 
Later the bowls were turned out 
on crude lathes composed of a 
revolving kn'/e against which the 
worker held the wood This type 
of work can be distinguished in 
the round bowls sometimes by a 
little irregularity in the symmetr>' 
of the bowl and less gouge marks. 
The little borders found on some 
of these were gouged out with 
small pointed instruments held in 
the hands.

As has been mentioned, there is 
quite a variety of shapes and sizes 
of these bowls such as round, 
oval, and boat shaped. Also burl 
mortars and pestles as w-ell as 
butter ladles may be found. They 
have three types of handles; the 
protruding, the undercut, and the 
open cut. The last type is the 
rarest because these handles broke 
off. leaving just the indentation 
on the rim. Some have a rim or 
roll around the edge, probably to 
increase the strength of the bowl, 
and to aid in holding the bowl 
while working the butter. As to 
sizes, the largest of about thirty 
how'ls in Mr. Wiltsie’s collection is 
twenty-four inches across and 
eight inches deep while the small
est, a little salt dish probably, is 
four inches acro.ss and one and 
one half inches deep. Some have 
rounded bottoms and edges while 
others have flat bottoms and per
pendicular or flaring sides.

While making them was quite 
a job, finishing them is an even 
bigger one. The old method of 
finishing was probably similar to 
that used to finish O>!onial fur
niture. Namely, after sanding and

witiv tiii^
SeimiMe Ijd-cu^

A. P. W. Satin Tissue is soft, smooth 
and sa/e. Coats less than “bargain" 
tissues as every roll contains two and 
three times the sheets in ordinary rolls. 
Yet Satin Tissue is so line and sheer 
that roll fits all fixtures. Comes in Pure 
White and attractive colors. 25c a roll 
or in 4-roll cartons at department, drug 
and better grocery stores. Or write 
A. P. W. Paper Co., Albany, N. Y.

AT LOWEST CUT-RATE HUCES!
nUvS .SAMPLE CAKOH. needlm and 
knitting bag «
Bouc^lf* (all raloral. Woraudo, MItat. lands, VslvMns, sir, dOO nilora. 
Write Today tar domplaa. K*t. 30 yrs.
F i KTnCo., ts Eun Si., N.r.C Dtfi. AH-S

with nrder. Silk

SHADES

IKEEP THE
\ I / /

.ET FRESH^IR IM
WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Be «ure to noHiy the Subocriplion Department of The Amebicas Rome at 251 Fourth Ave„ N 
City, giving the old aa well aa the new addreaa, and dn title at leaat fo 
Office Deparlmenl dora unt forward magaeinea uni 
dnpifeate copies mailed to the old add

York
advance. The Po«l 

pay additional postage, and we cannot
'reka i

. Wo aak yonr cooperation.

II

i
/

—-t

No, MA'AM,
oil” is too thin, too weak for 

that washer of yours.
Use the ONE oil made specially 

for washers and other expensive 
motor-driven appliances—Gulf 
Electric-Motor OiL Makes ’em run 
smoother, last lon^r. Never gums, 
never sticks. At your dealer’s—2 5c 
for the big can. Gulf Petroleum Spe
cialties—Pittsburgh, Pa.

sewing machine

B
 Mayfair Shadts art so dt- 

lignid that thty do not 
tonfliet with drapt\, 
hanaingj or $lasi curtaint 
and art uuity imtalUd.

Make your windows more beautiful 
with Mayfair Shades—sponsored by 

ading decorators. Various colors, reason- 
>Iy priced, fit any window, smooch slats, 
t]uire little cleaning. Last for years. Ask 

CO name your nearest dealer.
WARREN SHADE CO., INC.

Kara Offie*. Siuu B3S KnttiMrbaoliar Bldg.i Nav York, fa Ofliai mod Pliat, 2908 E. BansaMa, MUemmIIi. 
pn. Iroaeb Hoat. 80 ElanlmT St-, wart«»«ar, Maoi,

GULF ELECTRIC-MOTOR OiL
Th« ONE oil mod* spaciolly for olacfric opplioneo motors
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IvoFY Tips

profect the lips

Tlie ikrei: kowl» clur u. al>o\-e. arc itol rcotorcJ

(lie left is vamtsKrJ. Niuticc iKc ^rk li

do not sKow as

.................... - -ine
s seem to liavc 

ken tke kowl 

ikinj; in il. Tlir kutler ladle nn (lie 

iglit side of picture i

on so
oianv kigk ligkts. Tl, mortar on

ike rigki. .\II of (lie kuwlaroun d tkc iinside of lliv knwl

a sLgkl darkening, d 
is ketd i 
left is kurl kut tl

tie tkumi Idfar1. just > wou come w
tke kand wkile working some

tke notle spoon sliown on

using sled wtxtl. put on boileJ or 
linseed oil and let it stand awhile 
to absorb all it will, then wipe off 
the excess oil. Then with The palm 
of the hand rub in pumice stone. 
This preserves the wood as well 
as giving it a poJi>h.

If you wish to bring out the 
grain still more and do not mind 
getting your hands black, use the 
Colonial furniture maker’s meth
od. Instead of pumice stone take 
some soot from the chimney, 
moisten your hands with the 
boiled or linseed oil and dip them 
in The dish of soot. Then rub it 
well into the bowl and wipe off 
the excess. The soot rubbed into 
the grain darkens it and brings it 
out. These do no spot with water.

W’ith care, a great deal of pa
tience and hard work Mr. Wiltsie 
has restored about thirty bowls 
of various sizes and shapes. If you 
find one. as he did, which has 
been left out in an old bam, a 
shed, or in a cellar, and is soft
ened by dry rot, preserse it with 
a coat of thinned colorless var
nish, shellac, or linseed oil. If 
cracked or worm eaten or e\en 
with a hole in it do not disdain

ted with water, which lessened the 
usjfulness of the bowl.

If the illustrations do not give 
you a clear enough picture of 
these bowls visit the nearest art 
or historical museum. There you 
N\'ill probably see displayed on an 
old dropleaf table amid the pew
ter di>hes and the candle moulds, 
a burl bowl. There perhaps will 
stand a burl mortar and pestle 
beside a tall pyramid of loaf 
sugar similar to the kind formerly 
ground U]i in these mortars by the 
housewife for her cooking needs.

Remember, just keep your eyes 
open, for burl bowls may pop up 
unexf^ectedly just as they did re
cently for .Mr. Wiltsie. He was 
walking through one of the public 
markets in Buffalo when he saw 
one in the back of a truck being 
u.'icd for holding cut zinnias for 
sale. The owner, a delightful old 
lady, was willing to sell it since 
her grandchildren did not wish to 
keep it. In motoring through New 
lingland or New York, be on the 
kxtkout for antique shops or sec
ondhand furniture stores whose 
proprietors may be able to dig up 
an old wooden bowl or two for 
your inspection. Then there is the 
joy of an all-day sale with the 
finding of a wooden bowl in a 
box of old kitchenware. These 
boN\is are becoming scarce be- 
cau.se people do not realize the 
beauty of the restored ones.

t

MARLtoRO

Il's HOME and it's built of
the WESTERN PINES*
Through the years these fine woods will make 
their contribution to gracious living within and 
without its walls. Be il modest or majestic, the 
Western Pines offer friendly beauty, character 
and long life to the home of your dreams. 
Write today for'Western Pine Camera Views" 
—a portfolio of practical ideas. It's yours 
for the asking. Western Pine Association, 
Dept. F-78, Yeon Building, Portland, Oregon.

it but fill the cracks with plastic 
wood before starting the polish- 

Do not start themg process, 
polishing with the idea that it 
can be done in a few hours and
then varnish it to finish the job. 
for it will not he satisfactor)'. 
Leave it as pick-up work to use 
Slime of that surplus energy, for 
if you go into il too strenuously 
>'ou may have lame muscles In 
remind >'ou of it the next da\'.

W'hen restoring a bowl, Mr. 
W iltsie uses seven grades of sand
paper followed by four of steel 
wool and then a rub down with 
pumice stone with a final polish
ing with rotten stone before he 
is satisfied that he has restored 
it to its original beauty. If he 
then considers a little wax will 
bring out the grain, he rubs in a 
combination made of carnuba 
wax. beeswax, and turpentine 
mixed until it forms a creamy 
paste. He found the fioorwax was 
too yellow and discolored the 
wood while the beeswax gave a 
pleasing finish, but it white spot-

•L'Varn it* !\i»lory

W hent’ver you can. be sure to 
gel the history of your "find.” 
This always adds interest and 
often some delightful little stories 
can be told about Them, especially 
when they have been handed 
down in one family for years. 
There is the story of a woman 
who had seen her baby sister 
bathed in one of the boat-shaped 
ones. .Another bowl brought mem
ories of an old woodcarver ped
lar and spring days. And still 
another meant Thanksgiving and 
homecomings, and chopped mince
meat and spice. Maybe yours will 
have historical interest. In an> 
case, it’s sure to offer beauty and 
give charm to your home.
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Equipped for
• • •

Comfort

AMERICAN PLAN

There’ll be oilier things, too, to make home 
sweeter.. .and life cheerier. An automatic refrig
erator in the bright new kitchen.. .a washing ma
chine ... a vacuum cleaner in the closet... a radio 
in the living room ... a snappy new car .. . magic 
carpet of a nation that goes places and gets things.

Commercial Credit Company can aid you in 
the equipment of your home and the promotion 
of your family welfare. Simply tell your dealer, 
’T want lo buy on the Commercial Credit Com
pany time-payment plan”. It is the safe, American 
plan of time financing at low cost.

going to be an oil-burner in the 
cellar ... an end of furnace-tending . . . con
trolled, even temperature all winter to help 
avert the annual crop of croup and sniffles.

It isn’t going to require any big outlay of 
money. This is not a pay-as-you-enter home. It 
will be equipped on the "pay-as-you-live and 
enjoy plan”, typical of millions in America where 
buying on deferred payments out of budgeted 
income has become the golden rule of good living.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT COMPANY
COMMERCIAL BANKERS

RVING MANUFACTURERS, DISTRIBUTORS AND DEALERS THROUGH 179 OFFICES IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA
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iJin iJllaskan ’loclc garden

ged conditions during the spring 
break-up when the snows of the 
mountain heights are melting, 
sending steady streams of surface 
water all over everything at the 
base of the hill. The ground un
derneath is always frozen hard, 
so that sharp drainage under
neath does not help the plants 
any. The streams of cold water 
begin gradually to thaw the 
ground but it is oftentimes ex
tremely hard on the plants.

That is in March and April. 
The two following months are 
subject to drought with cold dry
ing winds. The plants must sur-

NISKA FXWELL

M
y rock garden surrounds our 
log cabin home, overlook

ing beautiful Resurrection Bay. 
It is on top of the ocean bluffs 
and at the foot of a high moun
tain. Climatic conditions furnish 
more than the ordinary amount 
of difficulties. My rock plants 
have to contend with the salt sea 
breezes, the intense winter cold, 
the glare ice that forms all over 
everything along this coast, fre
quent winters of snow insufficient 
to protect the perennials, hot dry
ing winds in the summer, and

for a baby’s skin! That is only one of the joys that soft 
water brings to all your family. The softened water tastes 

better, it’s marvelous for bathing, shaving, shampooing, and 
how it speeds up housework! Dishes washed and rinsed in 
soft water drain clean! Need not be wiped. And you can soften 
water right in your own home with automatic equipment that 
uses no chemicals. Connected in your water supply line, it 
costs only 2^ per day to run, lasts for years, and saves yon so 
much money in soap, in plumbing repairs, in life of home 
laundered clothes that its first cost is quickly returned to you.

Automatic water conditioning is within the reach of every home. For 
those troubled with dirt, iron, bad taste or odor in their water supply 
there is also a simple remedy. Enjoy conditioned water—authorized 

Permutit dealers all over the country will lend you a 
small unit on two days trial. Investigate—send for the 

^ 1) free booklet that tells you the whole story!

about two months of water-log-

f!

PermutitO

l}intrihutf‘d Exdutively by Autharixed DfalfrS
1r

THE PWMimT COMPANY 
l>«pl. M. 330 Weal 42ad St., 
N«« York Cit/

Ploaar send n* a ^ fraa
btmklM, "Thf Ma^ of Woiwlrr* 
Soft Water.’'

Add>

Scora,c^y
j

CONSriPATION
MAOEHUSBAND

DRAGGY
1, A

Silenc BCBuIia; 3* Alpine daisiea; 4^,
V•chiznntkuas Ic gardenroc

HEjusididn'ifeellikework ^ 
or play. Always draggy 

and worn out—often croKa 
and irritaUe. But like so many 
women, his wife knew about 
Nature’s Remedy (NR Tab
lets). She put him wise. He found out wliai an 
asionishing dilTerence there was in ttus purely 
vegetable laxative. Not merely partial relief. 
Inslead thorough, cleansing action that aided 
in ridding his system of poisonous waste, re
freshed him. made him feci like a “million.” Try 
NR Tablets yourself. Note how genUe they are 
and non-habit 
forming. 25 tab
lets—25 centsat 
any dn^tore.

DOES NOT
GUM ON
SEWING

MACHINES

DtCT FOR SEWING MACHINES, CARPET 
DEJI SWEEPERS, HINGES, LOCKS, 
TOYS, WASHING MACHINES. WRINGERS, 
CLOCKS, LIGHT MOTORS, GUNS. 
MIXERS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES, ETC.

3-IN-QNE OIL
LUBRICATES>CLEANS*PREVENTS RUST BMiallfol Sts ■ color ISST Calendar Thai- 

mometor, Alao aamplaa of NR and Tuim. 
Send idamp for ni'klns and iwatasa to 

Co.. DMk tUR E-aS"C l^iila.Ma.FREE:
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these native wild flowers seem to 
require. 1 brought great clumps 
of bluebells from the rocky bluffs 
along the seashore and planted 
fhem in the crannies of my wall. 
They are a species of Campanula 
rotundifolia, being designated as 
Campanula alaskana. I gather the 
^eds in the fall and poke them 
into other crannies and into the 
rock steps. They germinate easily 
and thrive mightily. Carpathian 
bluebells also thrive for me in the 
wall and rock garden. Draba 
nivalis makes great mats hanging 
down. It is covered with cherry 
golden blossoms so early in the 
spring that a gardener’s soul, 
starved by a long Alaskan winter, 
prizes this little harbinger of 
spring above all other blossoms. 
The marsh-marigolds (Callha 
palustris) follow closely after. 
They grow not only in the moist 
ground around the pools, but in 
the dry sand and leafmold at the 
base of all the walls. The lavender 
and blue blossoms of the dwarf 
polemonium (P. humile or P. 
pulcherrinum) crowd out of the 
same crannies with the drabas 
before their blossoms fade, the 
lavender and yellow making a 
beautiful color symphony. Later 
on. the pink cushions of Silene 
acaulis peep out of the depres
sions bet^^•een the rocks. The rose 
color of dwarf fireweed (Epilo- 
bium obcordatum) drapes itself 
against the bluebells to form an
other lovely combination. Gold- 
enrod (Solidago) combines with 
the lavender of wild geraniums 
(cranesbill) and heuchera or alum 
root sends up airy white panicles 
like babysbreath to lighten the 
face of the wall. A fleshy native 
sedum with maroon blossoms, I 
have not been able to classify: its 
foliage in the autumn takes on 
gorgeous hues. Saxifraga bron- 
chialis is a cushion or mat look
ing more like a sedum than a 
saxifrage but the blossoms betray 
it. They are creamy and hide the 
w’hole plant. Potentilla villosa 
looks like a strawberry plant with 
fuzzy gray leaves, but has most 
gorgeous yellow cupped blossoms.

Sprawling over the top of the 
wall are Mertensia maritima 
from the beach, that charming 
pinkish bluebell: trailing azalea
(Loiseluria procumbens). and yel
low tundra roses or shrubby cin
quefoil (Potentilla fruiticosa). 
Arctic and Iceland poppies run 
riot and flaunt their gay yellow 
and orange wherever the wind 
blows the seed.

A tiny pool in a grotto of the 
front wall is surrounded by ferns, 
native purple iris, marshmari- 
golds, mimulus (the yellow mon
key flower that looks like a wild 
snapdragon), yellow and blue 
swamp violets; wild hyacinth or 
bog orchis (Habenaria); and Ro- 
manzoffia unalaskachensis, those 
charming white mist maidens.

At the base of the walls, marsh-
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vive intense extremes—they cither 
freeze or burn. In midsummer, I 
have seen an off-shore wind rise 
to the proportions of a gale, even 
searing the leaves of al) the na
tive bushes on the windward side 
as though a tongue of flame had 
licked at them!

The ground-hugging, native Al
askan alpines succeed best, as one 
would naturally expect. But many 
of the taller wild flowers have 
braved the Alaskan climate for so 
long that the winds do not bother 
them much. The rock garden 
perennials that thrive in the 
States are almost total failures 
here, freezing out every winter 
in spite of mulching and protec
tion with salt-hay and boughs, 
However, there are many little 
rock garden annuals, the seeds of 
which 1 start in the hotbeds in 
spring. They keep my rock gar
den gay with color long after the 
alpines have gone to seed.

The cabin is built on a slope 
with two rough terraces in front, 
following the contour of the hill
side and kept in place by two 
retaining walls of stone. This 
slope is the site of an ancient 
rockslide off the mountain. The 
back yard and north side are 
natural outcroppings of rock 
which house my alpine plants.

I The soil is lean and acid. I have 
: added nothing to it but sand and 
^ leafmold. Stepping stones are set ' 

in the gravel of the terraces.
. Stone steps, uncemented, afford 

cracks and crannies for tiny } 
bI(X)ming plants. Two pools and 
a grotto in the front wall supply 
a moist margin for bog plants.

The first year, I planted great 
sheets of arabis, armeria, Alys- 
sum -saxatiJe, aubretia, cerastium 
tomentosum. dianlhus, Erinus al- 
pinus, Tunica saxifraga, Sapon- 
aria ocymoides, pyrethrum, Stok- 
esia cyanea, and bulbs of all vari
eties. They all froze out over 
winter. For three years 1 tried 
repeatedly to duplicate the great 
sheets of bloom I had seen in the 
rock gardens in the States. I had 
hopes that one of those rare, mild 
winters would happen along, to 
help establish the plants over that 
critical first winter. It never 
came, so I gave up, and turned 
to that fascinating mania of find
ing out all about the native al
pines and wild flowers, their 
names and ecology. That let me 
in for a lot of research work, 
many happy collecting trips up 
among the peaks, as well as last
ing delight over the years that 
these same flowers have made a 
gay riot in my rock gardens, and 
have grown up among the steps 
and stepping stones.

The front retaining walls are 
laid up dry, without cement and 
there was no elaborate preparing 
of good soil to fill directly behind 
the rocks as is sometimes recom
mended. Into the fill went the 
same old lean rocky acid soil that

Cambri^i^e
CREATED BY• •

• Etchings in Cambridge Hand-Made 
Crystal are the highest expression of 
glassware loveliness. Patented, exclu
sive designs of perfect taste and impres
sive beauty are meticulously etched into 
flawless crystal, noted for its permanent 
brilliance and clarity.
The goblets illustrated represent only 
four of the many designs etched by 
Cambridge and offered in an exception
ally wide range of pieces to meet every 
table requisite. Look for the Cambridge 
label. It identifles the flnest band-made 
glassware.
Ask your dealer, also, to show you 
Cambridge Cut Rock Crystal — finest 
product of skilled artists.
THE CA^fBRIDGE GLASS COMPANY 

Camukidcl, Ohio

PRUDENT PARENT
Paints Johnny’s skinned knee 
with New-Skin and forgets it
Mother can’t keep Johnny from get
ting cuts and scrapes but she does 
scop danger of infection. Quick treat
ment with New-Skin ends worry for 
her. It forms a protective, waterproof 
covering on the injury that keeps out 
dirt and germs and permits natural 
healing. No need for a bandage—just 
clean carefully with antiseptic and 
apply New-Skin. It dries quickly and 
will not wash off. You paint it with 
New-Skin and forget it.

HAND
MADE

In the medicine chests of the country 
for more than thir^-six years. Get a 
bottle today for minor stun injuries.

NEW-SKIN
at all drug stores 15, 30 and 50 cents

QualityHomes
'■I

liiK

5^
BUILD YOUR HOME 
BY THE MODERN 
READi-CUT WAY
Now you can own 
a fine, 4 to 10 room 
modern home— 
the world's lowest priced 
quality fiomc—and save $aoo to 
$800. Buy direct from the big Aladdin 
Mills. Save 18% material waste. Savejo% 
labor—^ build it yourself with our easy to 
follow plans. Our prices include all lumber 
Readi-cut, aluminum protected siding, mill- 
wcffic, windows, doors, intericr woodwork, 
flooring, roofing, hardware, nails, paints, 
stains, varnish—and we pay freight!

Leam about
ALADDIN’S

famous “DOLLAR A 

KNOr GUARANTY

SUMMER COTTAGES S2M up. Write cod3vf<»csB- 
log No. 228. Send coupcm or poetesrd to neareet ad- 
dreaa. ________
( BAY CITY. MICHIGAN 

PORTLAND, OREGONI ALADDIN CO.
Send me Free Catalog No. 228.

Name.

Addreu

State.CityorTown.



marigolds start off the spring sea
son. Later on the purple iris and 
blue lupine mingle with yellow 
mimulus and arnica, the wild yel
low daisy. The Alaskan flowers 
all bloom early in the season and 
seed quickly, knowing full W'ell 
how short our summers are. So 1 
have to lengthen out the bloom
ing period at the base of the walls 
with a few annuals that are trans
planted from the hotbeds—orange 
calendulas, marigolds, lavender 
iberis. and two California wild 
flowers that thrive here in the 
north by being seeded directly 
into the cold ground—namely. 
California poppies and clarkia. 
Tall polemonium (P. o^ruleum) 
mingles with the red and yellow 
columbines. Shooting stars (Do- 
decatheons) improve in size and 
color when planted, if given a 
leafmold diet.

Sedum acre romps around be
tween the flagstones of the front 
terraces. One of my few importa
tions from the temperate climate 
of the States that has survived 
the Alaskan climate, it makes a 
soft green mossy carpet, bursting 
into golden bloom in midsummer. 
Here and there amid the riot, wee 
alpine poppies, yellow and apri
cot colored, are about three inches 
high. 1 brought them from high 
above timber line on the peaks, 
growing in the shale slides. Other 
of these plants came from the 
gravel bars of a glacial stream in 
a high mountain basin. A hardy 
little lavender anemone (probably 
A. parviflora) from the windswept 
peaks, keeps them company. .-\n- 
other flat, ground-hugging poten- 
tilla is covered with bright yellow 
blossoms and sends out slender 
runners to catch root among the 
flagstones. The gravel that we 
hauled up from the beach is 
growing a most gorgeous sheet of 
purple beach peas (Lathyrus 
maniinws). A much smaller 
dwarf yellow pea blossom that 
grows in clumps instead of sheets 
comes from the gravel of glacial 
streams, Jt may be Coronilla. or 
a member of the Vetch Family. I 
have been unable to classify it.

The paved terrace behind the 
house is host to several other 
little native alpines—.Anienaria 
media, with tiny sage-green ros
ettes for leaves and small white 
woolly blossoms, is an American 
branch of the famed Edelweiss 
group, dwarf, ground-hugging 
potentiuas from the high peaks- 
Uryas octopetala and D. drum- 
mondi. the white and yellow 
mountain avens, respectively, with 
tiny leathery oak leaves, and a 
glorious feathery, plumose seed 
pod that rivals the sedge known 
as Alaskan cotton; also a tiny 
flat clump with pinnate foliage 
and purple blossoms of pentste- 
mon type. In fact. 1 strongly 
>uspeci that if J could classify 
It correctly it would be one of
t.he little dwarf alpine pentsiem-

N- \
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Unlike other shelving*, 
ROYLEDGE doesn’t curl at the 
edges to become a catch-all 
for dust. Ic goes up in a jiffy 
without tacking—lies straight 
and neat—stays fresh and 
clean for months.

Why is ROYLEDGE SO dif- 
jtrent—so practical, you ask? 
Because of its wonderful pat- ^ 
ented edge, which is double ^ 
thick and strong. Just “feel it’’ \ 
and you’ll understand why \ 
this is the most serviceable 
shelving you can buy. It's 
beautiful, too—in a choice of 
colorful patterns and designs, 
for every closet and cupboard 
in your house.

Ac all St and lOt. neishborhood 
or dept, stores—9 ft. for 5#; 1<X 
sizes, too. ROYLACE, 99 Gold St.. 
Brooklyn, N, Y.

ROYLItS—boAUtif ul tabl* doyllAi, mak* Avary 
dish o party dish ,.. Sf and 10K packagAsl

1'ItN GET ACQUAINTED

BATH
TOWELTTlatt^

Here Is a towelvolue that nowomon 
vi/il) want to miss. A big white Mar- 
tex with exoctly the same quality 
of deep texture ond long-life un
derweave which hos made Martex 
fomous but without expensive all- 
over colors. It is called Martex 
Monarch. The only color decoro- 
tion is a neat, two-stnpe border 
(9 colors to choose from) Four 
sizes, from the guest size ot 250 to 
the big sizes, 500, 750 and $1.00.* 
Washclothsand bothmatstomatch. 
At your favorite store.

* Slightly higb«' w*il of tho ReeklM.

mi

me

TTlonatc/i 9 FT.

5'WELLINGTON SEARS COMPANY
New YORK, N. V65 WORTH STRfET

SHELVING FIELTHE iOGI

Qua/ify
Re-creaf/ons

ENDURING BEAUTY AT LOW COST

RESTORES the colorful beauty of 
sidewall and roof shingles.
RENEWS the life of badly weather
beaten shingles.

CHANGES die color of old shingles 
—if desired. 
Costs little 

— lasts long. 
AH colon and 
opaque whites

Of Famous 
Bedroom Furniture 

The Jenny Lind 
Chest on Chest No. S33

Thlf beauUtuI ehnt reflecli the cfaann oT quality plut 
artliLry. Hi autheotir design regliterrd aod copy
righted; Its lupelb nrartitnanshlD, lU exretlenre In 
material, will make It ant of your nuwt cherished 
posaetiloni.
Send 1S cents for our large fully Illustrated calaincue 
ol bods, rbests, dretsrn and vanities in mahogany, 
walnut, cherry and maple. You will enjoy seeing It.

usToua 
NUSTM eJUMnX 

et Duin
A PORCH 

MEANS SO MUCH Aitt Amtr tmJ itlaxf]-Smriitf .Citttmtu**
WEATHERBEST CORPORATIONM. M. & A. J. WHEELER CO.

FetherlenA Street r70% MA»N STfeliT M. tONAWANOA.N. T.Naahviite. TewwmiiMake the most of your presAot porch — 
or it btiUdlng or rAmodeUng, providA ad- 
vantagA* ol a modam tcrAAnAd porch. 
KavA a comiortablA. Inviting outdoor 
firing room day or night—wboro cooling 
brAAiAS blow — whorA moaguitos can't 
paster you. Let Aerolux Porch Shades 
add charm—keep out sun-glare and heat 
— provide privacy — protect furnishings 
against the weather. The cost is so little 
lor years ot added enjoyment oi living.

AEROLUX PORCH SHADES
See fhera al leading furniture and de- 
parfmenlsteres—^or mail the coupon.

THE AEROSHADE CO.
3714 Oakland Ave., WaukMba. WU. 

Please tend Aerolux Po;eh Shade Folder.

Naste

Address.
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Fcr your firotietioH KVBby bock OP 
AGBS MEMORIAL BBAKil THIS SEAL 

ticked IK the slont.
hardy natives seed and grow at 
will, providing they do not en
tirely crowd out the others. As
these native plants ail bloom
early, I resort to annuals to carry 
the blooming season into the fall

h ^ IM ll» r( t.\4

RAEBURN

Your ennobling regard for one 
near and dear can be adequately 
expressed only In a memorial that 
permits no question as to its 
changeless character and endur
ing beauty.

The choice may now be made with 
confidence and ccnainty. Graven in 
every Rock of Ages Memorial is a per
manent seal that affirms the worthiness 
of your tribute. This distinctive hall

mark guarantees that the gr.inite is se
lected from the famed blue-gray deposit 
at Barrc, Vermont; and that design and 
craftsmansiiip represent the studied 
skill of masters in their art.

A memorial so marked is accompanied 
by the maker's unlimited Certificate, 
the provisions of which are covered by 
long-term Bond of the National Surety 
Corp. Thus your every aspiration is 
permanently secured. Genuine Rock of 
Ages Memorials and service are avail
able only from our autiiurized dealers.

M E M O R
ROCK OP AGBS CORPORATION, DEPT. H-5. BARRB, VERMONT. PleSK send UtCSC edition of 
"How to Choose a Memorial," with valuable hints on design, symbols, etc.

6. Pol N ympkaes
NAMB. ADDRBSS.

polysepala; 8, bescli daisies; Q, Ruhus
•rticus; 10, Campanula alaskann

SCOTT FORCE PUMP and to greet my guests at the 
front steps. Virginia stocks, tall 
Sedum spectible, pansies, tagetes, 
leptosiphon and nemophila keep 
it from looking bare toward 
the autumn season.

On the north side, is starting a 
windbreak of small spruce trees 
and red-berry elder bushes with 
slender birches for accent points. 
In front of this, the rocky out
cropping throws up a gorgeous, 
careless sheet of tall rose-colored 
fireweed, far lovelier than any
thing 1 could transplant there. 
Just behind it in rich, prepared, 
limed soil, I planted tall del
phiniums of soft pastel and azure 
blue shades. \V'hat a foil for the 
rose color! The same two shades 
are carried down the slope in 
front, in lower growing annual.s 
among the rocks — rose colored 
schizanthus with blue nemophila 
in front of it.

The main rock garden on the 
steep slope behind the house is 
used not so much for a show 
place to greet visitors with con
tinual masses and sheets of bloom 
throughout each season, but rather 
as a proving ground and experi
mental plot for native alpines, a 
place to try out various color 
combinations and to experiment 
with the seeds of alpines from all
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fXEsfi^WovEN Names

hot COLO '"'nrs
NARKED WIIH

OPENS CLOGGED 
DRAINS

Even the roost obstinate cases 
. . . Quickly. Surely! Scald
ing Hoi Water forced thru 
trap or pipes Dissolves Ae- 
camulatlon, whereas the old 
fashioned plunger method 
forces substance further in

Elpes and eventually you call 
I the plumber to remove it.

SCOTT PUMP CO., Dept. 8. Rochester. N. Y.

ons. It came from the high shale 
slides, but seems happy now in 
the gravel between the flagstones.

The front steps are rocks set 
into the sloping bank. Native 
sedums. Silene acaulis, alpine 
poppies, dwarf bluebells and 
Qirnus canadensis, that delight
ful little dwarf dogwood, have 
about taken possession of the 
whole stairway. It is flanked on 
either side by a miniature rock 
garden which backs against and 
joins onto the retaining wall. 
This is one of the favored places 
at which the spring surface water 
cannot get a chance, hence a few 
survivors of those three years of 
trying to establish the perennials 
from the States still linger hen 
white and pink arabis, one clump 
of Phlox subulata. .Alyssum saxa- 
tile, achillea, and Cerastium to- 
mentosum. Mere also our native 
.Maskan Cerastium alpinum which 
is smaller, and with finer cut 
leaves than lomentosum. Draba 
and rose colored fireweed romp 
here and there among these other 
plants and I let the seed blow 
where it pleases. It gives that 
naturalistic touch, so much sought 
after in rock gardens, to let the

To tdralify lip«a aad rlMhlaR at heiaa. ktundry, tiaveliac* 
Khool. O'liOilV attarh«d with thnad or C'Mh'a Nu- 
aO Ccnwit. (Mar born your dcalar mm.$|op

tvmI nr— s—t ist i-
• mvms aad mmtit tf JVp-aO < iJ*.,V|47 CBatlrnil StiMt 

S«, NonvaU), Conn.CASH’SF.aB-,aiM.
CASHSI 3 4«z
NAMli, 9 2OPENS CLOGGED DRAINS

No home away from city water mains COMPLETE SYSTEMS
needs to be without the priceless con- from 290 gallonsvcnicnce of running water. For now

to 5999 gallons perevery home can have water under 
pressure far just a few cents a day. hour, at new lowCompletely automatic systems de- price.livering from 200
gallons to 5000 gal-
iow‘^dcrar*"'d" * MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOK!
scrib^ in our new I Fairbanks, Morsie & Co.,
FREE book. See it I 900 S. Wabash Ave., Dept. 5621 
before you buy any ■ Chicago, Illinois _
home water system. | pi^agg send me your illustrated free book on water I ,|^Ai I systems.

My source of water supply is:
^ ............ Lake.

............Spring
Have you electricity?
Name..........................
Addre^......................
Town........................

"I
I
I

I
Stream I 
Cistern |

Shallow WellFAIRBANKS-MORSE Deep Well
HOME WATER 

SYSTEMS
Yes No I

IR.F.D. 
State.

Ingint or motor drivan for 
ovory form or homo u*o I
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A mother writes us..."YOUR CLAIMS ARE
VERY MODEST

over the world lhar i am forever 
being inveigled into buying. It 
li. ihe rcMiIt of the true garden 
maniac's thirst for adventure!

The background on top of the 
hill consists of small spruces, high 
bush cranberries and dark purple 
Alaskan delphiniums with yellow 
and orange hemerocallis in front. 
\\ hcn I was a child in the States 
we were forever fighting these 
da\'lilie.s. or cornlihes as they 
were called then. I do not need 
to fight them in this climate; 
the\' will never take the whole 
place here: it is an uphill strug
gle for them in .\laska.

Spring, of course, finds this rock 
garden, too. rather a show place. 
I:ar|y in the season there arc 
masses of yellow draba, some 
stragglers of .Alyssum saxaliJe, 
dwarf yellow arnica, and flaming 
orange and yellow poppies. As a 
foil for all these shades of gold, 
the blue and lavender of dwarf 
polemonium. alpine forget-me- 
nots. wild onions f.Allium) and 
chives with big purple balls of 
bloom, magenta blossoms of 
-shooting stars. lavender asters 
(lirigeron salsuginosus), violets 
and pansies.

Pinks are represented by Silene 
acaulis; a few stragglers of Tunica 
saxifraga; wild heliotrope (\'a- 
leriana unalaschensis); trailing 
a/alea (Loiseluria); Dianthus 
repens, a scarce tiny Alaskan 
pink; pink pyrolas under the 
.''hade of the bushes; Kalmia polo- 
folia, a low heathwort with pink 
bells; Vaccinium, the Alaskan 
blueberry, both low- and high- 
bu=h. with lovely pink bells; 
Linnaea borealis, the pink twin- 
flower. and dwarf pink wild roses.

Ihe white blossoming plants 
are Edelweiss (with which I try 
and try again and usually wind 
up With a failure each time); 
Anemone narcissiflora. commonly 
called wild narcissus; Aruncus, 
the Alaskan -spirea or goatsbeard,* 

Cassiope teiragona. the white 
moss heather: Cerasrium alpinum; 
Umlonia unifiora. the white star- 
flower; Cornus canadensis; white 
beach daisies; Habenaria, the wild 
hyacinth or bog orchis: Heuchera; 
the babv’sbreath saxifrage; Le
dum. the Hudson Bay tea which 
is more of a shrub; Lutkea pec- 
tmata. the dwarf Alaskan spirea ;
I yrola (Moneses) uniflora which 
sends a waxy sweet-scented star 
three inches high above the moss 
ot the deep spruce woods; and 
Silene maritimus, white and sticky 
from growing on the beaches.

Later in the season, the purple 
monkshood (Aconitum;: closed 
geniian.s (C. andrewsi;; wild 
geraniums; columbme.s (Aqui- 
legia): rritillaria camtsebatcen- 
sis. our chocolate-lily, stink pot 
or whorled fritillary; purple 
upines; dwarf golden glow- 

l.ychnis and Cheddar pinks keep 
the slope from looking too bare 

In many little sheltered pockets

A FRIENDLY 
WARNING TO

U

Gentlemen;
It was with much lnte>- 

oat that I read your advertise
ment. I thousht you might be 
Interested to know that your 
clal-ns, from the child learning 
angle, are very modest.

My son is three years old 
and the typewriter one of hla 
favorite "Toys'* although he has 
learned to treat it with re
spect. He picks out letters on 

every label he sees, and can go through the alphabet ac
curately on the typewriter if I sit across the room and 
call out the letters. Further, he can spell his own name 
and a few other very small and familiar words. We have 
not "pushed him" to learn, but it was Instinctively a 
game for him.

Buy only 
standard weight Manp a mreer has started 

on a Corona"

BRONZE SCREENING

Screens of iro»zf (strengthened cop
per) can never rust. . . retain their 
strength indefinitely. Yet their extra 
cost is insignificant.

Burbesure that youf bronze screen 
cloth is standard utisht, for light 
weight screening will no/withstand 
the wear and tear of rough handling. 
Scandardbronze screening,woven 16 
meshes to the inch, weighs 15 ibs. 
per 100 sq. ft. Write for free booklet.

BT260

We claim no miracles . . . but Corona 
doe* fascinate children—and helps them 
to read, write and spell. Helps them, 
too, in school and college—and later in 
life is invaluable, in busines.s and for 
literary work or correspondence.

Corona’s 1937 “Speed Models” are 
the finest, fastest, and most complete 
]K)rtables we have ever made. And 
available now, everywhere, for as little 
as $1.00 per week.

Ask your Corona dealer.. .orwTitens.

SCREENS OF

THE ONLY“FLOATING SHIFr'PORTABLE!

THE AMERICAN BRASS CO. 
General Offices: Waterbury, Conn.

L C SMITH & CORONA TYPKWRITKRS INC 
Dfxk 6. 155 Almond St., Synu*u»c, N. Y.

I'm tliinkins of buyiiisr a Corona for D mywlf □ n rhiltl. Plpaae pptmI free booklet.
A ddrrss______ _____________________yamr.Comfort a Child 

Cor^trol ! Cili/ S/llfA

IRON COFFEE TABLE FOLDING HANGER 
KEEPS TIES NEAT16' HiBll2rKl3".PrapaJd $5.00 

IIV mnnufaclarr 
Aluminum aiMt Iron 

a nn
gantefl 8p«clalU«».

Holdk 32 tiaa with- 
inkla, In.out a 

.tant Ml*«tien, all 
viaibla. A practical 
Bitt fpr him. told

k.I.a

Booklet free. 
THE CKAF STUDIOS 
2SIS LulnitM Rd. 

Leuitvilld. Kji.
by iMdlng itarM 
or Bl.OO
d<r»ct td Nom« 
F«eil4tia«. Idc., 

r«r WVardhautd, 
Ldd Angaltt. Cdiif. Cpmpidt* df

tid dnd
KdilOdPd.

AUTOMA 
ECONOMICAt 
EVEN Beau|^mmelWHBN'vOU CMANOt VOUII ABDKKSB

Be auip lo nociry tli* SubM-npuon UeparunanC of 
THU AMRKirAN HOMT. at 2Jl FmirU* Avc,. Npw 
York City, KlvknE the old aa wvll aa the new 
arKtrvaa. and do thia at Isant four werka In advance. 
The Pont omc* Dppartmeot does not fnrward maita- 
sIndPi vnldK** you pay addttianAl po«|«cd, ann wd 
nnnox ctupllcdtd copidd maildd to tbe old addroM. 
VS> aak your coopdratlon.

Iflil #01 OIBC A
AT ALL STOKES

Fire Tender
SURPRISE HER WITH A
HHinilTOnBEHCH

Holcomb*Holla AutomaUc Coal Burner 

SimpiesI in Construction 
Cteanlineu, economy, freedom from 
the drudeery of ihoveling coal and 
Babe* ... of breathinB duat and dirt. 
Simplicity of operation, sturdy, 
4uaran raoc/cons fruef/on and per- 
formnrtcn of the Fire Tender are 
your auurancc of a new era of heat
ing comfort. Smoke and gaaaca are 
burned automatically. Lower priced 
fuel and less fuel reduce heating 
coats. EVEN heat aavea health and 
money. Install a Fire Tender now 
before buying next winter's fuel and 
on our special payment plan.

Domestic and Industrial lo 1S 0 H. P, boiler.

FOOD MIXER

moTMCirs
mOn Mother’* Day—and every day—no 

gift will please her like a Hamiltcm 
Beach focid muter. A delicious meat 
loaf; fiuffiy mashed potatoes; light, airy 
popovers; a dainty dessert—these, and 
all her favorite recipes are easier to 
make with a Hamilton Beach to do the 
hard work of mixing. It is the moat 
practical, most used of modem kitchen 
appliances.

Only Hamilton Beach brings her all 
these convenience features: One-hand 
portability and control—use it any
where; any speed desired regulated by 
single thumb switch; full power auto
matically maintained at every speed; 
patented ''bowl control” insures thor
ough mixing; double beaters in one unit 
for easier handling.

See it at your Dealer’s. Price. S22.65—with 
juice extractor and 2 bowls. (SUahcly higher, 
West.) Many practical labor-eavine attachments 
SI sliabt extra coat.
HAMILTON BEACH COMPANY, RACINE. WIS.

Divi'sioi, of Scevill Mdn«/ac(Mrmg Co.

mRvgn

MV

41

\IBOOK on 
"STOKERED HEALTH AND 
BASEMENT BEAUTY". . .

an *e pMl ««f4

HOLCOMB A HOKE MF6. CO.
Van Buren at 1600 Eett IndUnspolli, Indian*
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I am rryin#? out the Campanulas 
garganiCR, muralis and fragihs; 
Mazus rugosis; Veronica repens- 
Afyssum serpyfolium: androsaces; 
sisyrinchium: wahlenbergia:
aetniomea; sodanella and others 
too numerous to mention. They 
will probably be failures in this 
climate but there always remain 
endless lists of others to try.

The small, gay annuals that 
help me extend the season of 
blcKim. are nemophila, schizan- 
thus, tagates. Virginia stocks 
nemesia, viscaria. linaria. clarkia’ 
lept(»iphon, collinsia, Jayia, an- 
gallsjs, ionopsidium, sanvitalia 
ana dwarf iheris.

Because of the rugged contour 
of my ground, the flowers that 
are usually grown in a border are 
so mixed up with the rock ear- 
deris, my whole garden being a 
rock pile. I have u.sed the tall 
annuals and perennials at the 
back, against some of the high 
r^k walls, as a background for 
the smaller things. Where the 
walls are lower. I have tried to 
keep the scale in balance by using 
dwarfer plants. The few perennials 
that survive for me in this moun- 
tainous. sea-coast garden are sweet 
rocket, Shasta daisies, doronicum. 
delphiniums, ox-eye daisies (Rud- 
beckia), achilJea, iris, columbines 
sweet williams, wallflowers and 
peonies.

Most of the annuals will bloom 
here if started early in a hotbed 
and transplanted later. Some of 
the taller ones that 1 use in the 
backgrounds are orange calen- 
aulas, snapdragons, tagates, 
candytuft, California poppies 
godehas. asters, ten-weeks stocks' 
and Rudbeckia bicolor. I have to 
treat the biennials as annuals be
cause they never live over to the 
second year in this climate.

When we built the driveway 
the rocks and sods were thrown 
to one side. A hardy perennial 
border has sprung up here with
out any help from me. Wild 
celery lifts its white umbrella 
blossoms; rose colored fireweed 
poppies of all shades which re
seed themselves, beach daisies 
lupine, and wild yellow mimuJus 
mingle helter skelter and slope 
down to a sheet of purple beach 
peas that have sprouted in the 
gravel of the driveway.
. The south side of the house, be
ing perched up in the air. is tied 
down to its surroundings by a 
high stone garden wall with arches 
and rustic gates. It is retaining 
waJ] about half way up. the level 
of the pound behind the wall be- 
ing higher than the slope in front. 
A pussy willow drapes over the 
wall from behind, greeting the 
spring with the first hopeful 
promise of swelling buds. In mid
summer. tall golden glow peeps over the wall and the yellow blo^ 

soms of canary bird vines clamber 
over the arches. The intimate gar- 
flen just behind this wall is en-

51,000
AMERICAN HOME READERS

Are Note Using This Unique Recipe Service

SEND FOR A FREE 
HOUSEHOLD INVENTORY tOOKLET

Your fire insurance policy states 
that if there is a fire on your 
premises you "shall furnish a com
plete inventory of the destroyed, 
damaged and undamaged prop
erty, stating the quantity and cost 
of each article.

Has it occurred to you how dif
ficult it would be to prepare such 
a list ajier a fire? Many items 

uid undoubtedly be forgotten 
until after your claim had been 
paid and you had signed a releasel 

Make this listing bejore the fire 
occurs. And since you don’t know 
how soon it will come, do it os 
soon as possible.

To make it easy for you, we 
offer you a special booklet for list
ing your possessions which points 
out items that are most frequently 
overlooked. Write for yours now.

WO

The American Home Menu Maker was devised by the Editor 
and is, we believe, the first practical recipe idea ever offered 
by a magazine.

It is an all-steel cabinet, supplied in any one of four colors, 
and with it comes a supply of Cellophane envelopes in 
which to file your recipes. This means that the recipe may 
be in daily use if need be, but it is always fresh and clean. 
The envelope of Cellophane makes the recipe visible and is, 
of course, washable.

With the Menu Maker goes a complete set of indices, con
sisting of a complete classification of all foods under which 
to file your recipe, and an index coveting the days of the 
week to permit you to plan your meals well in advance. 
The Menu Maker is a sensible, workable recipe file, de
veloped by a practical housewife from actual experience 
and a knowledge of your needs.

As a service to our readers and to get the widest possible 
dbtribution, the American Home Menu Maker has been 
priced to barely cover manufacturing and carriage charges 
of the box, the Cellophane envelopes and the indices.

THE
INSURANCE CO.

AM E Rl CAN

NEWARK, N. J.
AND
Th. Columbia Pira inauranea C. 

Dili. Pir. Inauranoa CemMny

TS APPILIATCS

KVEniBT

Tiik Amebican Insvbance Co. 
..-I-... 16 WaahinetonSt.,Newark.N.J.

.ft:,'?.-; Without chars* or oblwation, 
*“■ picaa* send me your Houaebold

- I Inventory Booklet.

Siratt _____________________
CHj/. .State.

AH4 S
00

Postpaid ONLY Complete
ADD WEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI

d “ROW MY HOME IS
> COMFORTABLEIt The Menu Maker is an exclusive feature with The American 

Home. It is not sold through dealers. To get yours, please 
mail the C(»upon below.

winter, cooler In summer.Keep warmer ii 
Save one out of every five fuel dollars. Equip 
your home with 
Chamberlin

S
THE AMERICAN HOMEChamberlin

weather STRIP5
Weather Strips. 
InHiallatlen by 
factory trained 
meehanles. Free 
astlmates.

251 Fourth Avpnue, New York
Genllfinen;

Send me the Menu Maker complete with index and cellophane
color—Enclosed is S1.00.

-SMd a*3-TW tnwcMtr

envelope?*—I preferSEND FOR FREE BOOKLET
THB CNAMatRLIN 
ailTAL WBATHBa 
■Tme CO.
I3S3 LabiWM* M., 
Oetrelt. Mi«n.

eieaae ten. me your bi. da* 
Bcriptisre booklet. SsMina me 
nv te save ene ewi of every Menu Maker?* come in yellow, green, black and blue—indicate 

your choice.
Please add 25<* if you live west of Mississippi—or in Canada.

eve fuel doilars.

I Marne 
I Address 
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and many other vines will grow, 
but the leaves are so large and 
tender that the first hard wind 
batters them to shreds.

There are many spots in the 
Territory more favored for the 
growing of a flower garden. South
eastern Alaska has earlier springs 
and less snow; interior Alaska 
has long, hot summers with day
light all night; the lake district 
of the Kenai Peninsula has a 
much more equable climate. The 
difficulties that I have presented 
are indigenous only to the coast 
of this section. After all, it is for
tunate that there are disadvan
tages to hold my enthusiasm back,
I have more than enough varie
ties to keep me overworked all 
summer. Many gardeners of the 
temperate zone upon reading 
these lists will be amazed at the 
wealth of native flowers growing 
in what they consider the frozen 
North. There are hundreds of 
other varieties growing in other 
sections that 1 have not even 
mentioned. I have seen and ad
mired them in other parts of 
Alaska but. as yet, have not 
acquired them for my garden.

memory garJen

My collection of rock plants is 
a memory garden recalling many 
hig game hunting trips, live- 
animal catching expeditions in 
interior .Alaska, gold mining in 
the .Mount .McKinley region, pros
pecting just below the Arctic 
Circle, a lonely season spent on an 
island in the Bering 5>ea. and fish
ing trips down Kenai Lake to the 
famed Russian River district. 
From each trip with my husband, 
who is a guide for big game hunt
ers. I have brought back some 
specimen for our garden by the 
sea. I have little rock ferns and 
saxifrages that I dug out of rocky 
canyon walls along the frail when 
it was 40 degrees below zero. My 
kinikinnick (Alaskan holly) came 
from the high peaks that the 
wind had swept bare of snow, 
where we had gone to catch 
mountain-sheep alive. The bitter 
cold was probably an advantage 
because it assured the plants be
ing dormant. They sprouted the 
following spring as though they 
never knew they had been moved 
a couple hundred miles from their 
home. On the other hand I have 
uprooted alpines when they were 
in full bloom, rolled them in wet 
moss and carried them on my 
back in a packsack for several 
days before they reached their 
final destination.

So the lovely summer bloom 
of my rock garden, although in 
The city limits of an .Alaskan 
town, takes me far from the 
haunts of civilization, in retro
spective contemplation.

"Then my dreams are rich
With the days that were.
More alpines call—
Adventurer!"

closed by the house on one side 
and by a little mountain stream 
and a rocky knob on the other. 
Spruces, red-berry elder and high- 
bush cranberry, which were left 
just as Nature planted them, form 
the other boundary. Standing here, 
looking beyond the wall and rus
tic gates, the panorama of blue 
ocean and distant snow-clad peaks 
unfolds in breathtaking beauty.

An irregular row of purple- 
flowered peas with edible pods 
stands against the wall of the 
cabin. Chop suey greens flaunt 
their golden daisy-like blossoms 
just in front, combining beauty 
with utility. We eat the pea pods 
as well as the Chine.se greens. The 
living room windows look out 
both in front of and behind this 
garden wall. The little intimate 
garden behind it is planTed with 
lavender sweet rocket and orange 
poppies; with Carpathian blue
bells and ox-eye daisies, with 
snapdragons of all shades. Along 
the bank of the steep little stream,
I did not disturb the wild flowers 
that already grew there—rose- 
colored fireweed. monkshood, wild 
heliotrope, yellow mimulus, pole- 
monium and pink pyrola.

A half-round pool backs against 
the front of the wall with a stone 
arch behind it. Steps ascend to 
the gate, on one side of the pool. 
Thyme, arabisand Frinus alpinus 
struggle along in these sheltered 
steps. The other side of the pool 
is a small slope of rock garden 
accommodating ferns, fireweed. 
iris, mimulus. arnica, tagetes and 
pentstemon. with mossy saxi
frages and Silene acaulis in front.
A bog pocket back against the 
wall behind the pool holds marsh- 
marigolds, wild hyacinth, swamp 
mimulus and mist maidens. These 
rock walls which, as well as the 
outside of the fireplace and the 
basement walls are cemented, also 
have jutting pockets of soil here 
and there, in which drought- 
resi^ting plants thrive. Clarkia. 
some of the saxifrages, and any 
of the small alpines that are used 
to the drying winds of the high 
peaks do very well in these niches 
containing so little soil.

Vines for my arches and rock 
walls are a problem. There are no 
native vines except the ground- 
hugging ones. Any vine that ! 
ever tried to grow has been bat
tered to pieces by the wind. Even 
tough shrubby ivy was tom down 
and broken by the gales. 1 use 
native red currant, which furn
ishes plenty of autumn color in 
the leaves; but sometimes even 
this buds out too early and is 
frozen in the spring. 1 left several 
of these dead currant vines on my 
rock walls and used them as 
trellises for the canary bird vines 
which mingle their blossoms with 
the purple of wild vetch. These 
two are the only vines with which 
I have had any success here on 
the coast. Crimson runner beans
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means of Jow-Qame, low-water 
cooking and accurately controlled 
heat.

Now you can enjoy all the 
benefits of low-temperature oven 
cookery with any type of gas fuel, 
including compressed natural 
gas. See the complete line of new 
Tappan Ranges at your dealer's— 
before you decide on any range.

n VERAGE cooks become better 
•Ci. cooks — talented cooks win 
greater acclaim than ever 
flavor - full achievements — with 
the very first meal created on 
the new Tappan DividedTop 
Gas Range.

Tappan's sensational new Vita
min-Saver Top Burners emd Low- 
Temperature Oven are revolu
tionizing the whole art of home 
cooking . . . preserving the full 
nutrition values of foods . . . pro
ducing more healthful dishes . . . 
enhancing natural flavors by

for

Toppon
• • Qcu • • •

Minlornize Your Home IT’i/// (Pa.s’*ff

RECIPE BOOK FOR LITTLE WOMEN
Thu book oi pUy-tim* nanus and
•u99**tiona waa writtsn aapaeially tot 0lrla o 
mantary and (uniOT high aokool a^a. Writs Dapt. 12, 

Tappan Stova Company, Manaliald, Ohio.

Colonial Lighting Fixtures
Buy Direct

Authonttc p»product«en* «f K«rly Amorican and 
Cdlonial d LtoKting ffictuiwa for 

. Kxquiait* Cdlddtal ovt«do*f
rytgna.room in your homo 

lonterna. Mado of Broi>BO« Coypor and AroM. Sond for froo booMlot ahowing aliatchoo*
Save Monea. f PLASTER > 

FOR PATCHIOG
Colonial Specialties Company 

IBox 5M, Oak Park, lllincda

■MY
MISTRESS 

KNOWS HOW 
TO KEEP ME' 
WELL-SHE ^ 
INSISTS ON j 

, GLOVER’S!" ,

THATAnYOnE CAR USE

THE SAFE AND SURE

WORM
MEDICINE

Used by leading Dog Fanciers for over 
60 years. In capsule form for Round 
Worms. Tapewonns and Hookwomis. Also 
liquid Vennilnse for Puppies.
FRFF V '***'P*S* BOOK with Symp- tom Chart. Also free advice by 
oar Veterinarian. Address

W Holes in walls 
fi are easy to re~
0 pair with Rut- 
K land Patching
1 Plaster. Makes a

' A lasting
gr patch.

aGLOVERS
«SS FOURTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY
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t5Hay miscellany fo>i ya^Jeneis
/ E. L. D. SEYMOL R the problem of inscribing it can 

now be easily solved by means of 
an improved electric pencil, an 
adaptation of the pyrographic 
outfit popular for decorative 
wood- and leather-burning in the

MOWING
EQUIPMENTWj ARE you one of the many still 

seeking a really satisfac
tory garden label? Or have you 
discovered or invented some de
vice that has fulfilled every re
quirement asked of irf If that Is 
your happy state, your fellow 
readers of The American Home 
would welcome the story of your 
success . . . And, by the way. why 
wouldn’t an exhibition of labels 
and labelling methods be a worth
while feature of a garden club 
meeting—each member being in
vited to contribute his or her idea 
of the perfect, or most nearly 
perfect, plan? One exceedingly 
careful and skillful planlsman 
recently reported that he had 
found what seemed to be the long 
sought solution in the form of 
strips of aluminum cut to desired 
sizes and of a gauge just heavy 
enough to provide sufficient stiff
ness. About the same time an
other correspondent said he had 
tried aluminum but that it had 
proved brittle. .And so it goes.

For the gardener who sticks to 
the handy wooden label because 
of its convenience and low cost,

A POWER DRIVEN UNIT
NEW ROLLER

TYPE/
The "Esquire" 30" 
The "Turfmaster" 90'

gay nineties, but with character
istic modern simplicity and 
streamline qualities. This pencil 
is shown above.WHEEL

TYPE
•.JCnowing plants

WAS one of an interested audi
ence at a recent meeting of 

nurserymen to«hich were invited 
members of all the garden clubs 
of the region, nearly thirty being 
represented. .A feature on the pro-

I“Littia Giant" 20" 
"Utility Spacial" 21" 
"Rangar" 25"

FOR YOUR COMPLETE SATISFACTION 
AND ECONOMY—OWN AN ECLIPSE I Sttawbeiiies by the ha’i’iel!

Whatever your mowing requirements, the features incorporated in the 
1937 Eclipse Line will bring you a new degree of Power Mowing pleas
ure. All models with rubber tires. Their performance will surprise those 
familiar with Power Mowers of the past. From the new “Turfmaster” 
90" cut to the “Little Giant” 20" cut. Eclipse Power Mowers offer the 
outstanding values in the field. Priced from $137.50 factory and up. 
Demonstrations arranged. Write for catalog.

holes in the sides from top to 
bottom, at least six inches apart. 
Place a perforated pipe upright 
in the center of the barrel so when 
water is supplied, it will carry to 
the bottom of the barrel and 
reach the roots of all the plants. 
If you can find an old wheel of 
.'vome kind, or fashion a rotary 
foundation of your own on which 
to place the barrel, so much the 
better. A piece of iron pipe, set 
in concrete will make an axle for 
the wheel to which the barrel is 
fastened so it can be revolved at 
will. The idea is, of course, that by 
turning the wheel once in a while, 
all the plants will be given equal 
sunshine. The next thing is to fill 
the barrel with soil, enriched with 

fertilizer. As this is 
done, the strawberry 
plants are planted with 
the leaves and crown.s 
extending through the 
holes bored in the sides 
to accommodate them. 
If one lives where there 
is cold and snow in the 
winter, the barrel can 
be placed on a pro
tected porch, preferably 
glassed in. While the 
same results may not 
be obtained as in a cli
mate like California’s, 
nevertheless it is usu
ally possible to have 
strawberries whenever 
you wish. — Belinda 
Sinclair.
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.MAKES no difference how 
much room you have, you can 

have luscious strawberries on your 
table almost every day in the 
year if you take a little care. .All 
you need is an old wooden barrel. 
A fifty gallon vinegar barrel will 
accommodate at least fifty plants.

Having secured the barrel, lake 
a one- or two-inch bit and bore

r

a
ONLY HAS ALL

/

FEATURES/ . i

U

® r* I ® *
I o*"i O'**

r,.
4—Rabbttr 
B u shed "d
Holin'

Your inspection of these Eclipse 
features is invited. You will line! an 
Eclipse a lifetime investment in 
mowing pleasure and satisfaction.

Think of the convenience and sav
ings of Eclipse self-sharpening and 
finger tip adjustment. Think of the 
surprising performance ofTered in 
Eclipse Rubber Tired Models. See 
Eclipse — compare it — analyze its 
many advantages.

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY 
PROfHETSTOWN. ILUNOIS

ECLIPSE LAWN MOWER COMPANY, PROPHETSTOWN. ILL.
A.H.SSand facts on Eclipse 

Q Power Mowers □ Hand Mowers

Name

Address
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TOMATO PLANTS

*Fed 3 different fertilizers . . obviously incompleteFed VIGORO

15
A*

SALVIA PLANTS

*The three products, ottier tfian Vi^oro, most widely used by home gardeners

THEN DECIDE 

PLANT FOOD you'll USE —

it’s complete—supplies all eleven#The five tomato plants shown here 
were started ei'en. So were the sal
vias. The difference in their develop
ment was caused solely by the differ
ence in their diets.

The results of these two plant
growing tests are typical of a large 
number of similar tests made recently 
by unbiased commercial growers. In 
every test Vigoro, pitted against 
other fertilizers, has produced health
ier plants; larger, more abundant 
flowers and fruit; sturdier roots.

Vigoro gives these results because

of the food elements your growing
things need from the soil. It leaves 
no chance of garden failure through
lack of essential food elements.

Vigoro gives far more actual plant 
food for your dollar. Odorless, sani
tary—and in its new gran\ilar form
it’s safer than ever to apply.

Order Vigoro now, enough to give
everything you grow a real “Square
Meal”. It’s the best insurance you
can get for complete success, thrilling
beauty in your garden.

NEW aranular

Product of Swift
A SQUARE MEAL FOR EVERYTHING YOU GROW



gram was a frank, friendly discus
sion of some of the shortcomings 
of nurserymen and their catalogs. 
A valiant garden club member, 
speaking for her sisters, pointed 
out ways in which they thought 
the trade could render more and 
better service. Then spokesmen 
for the growers endeavored to de
fend or at least explain their 
methods, pointing out that some 
are largely dictated by circum
stances while others have been 
inherited from previous genera
tions; in some cases they 
promptly passed the blame back 
toward the buyers, basing it on 
ignorance of plants or indiffer
ence. Altogether the conference 
was illuminating, constructive, 
and gave promise of closer mutual 
understanding between producers 
and consumers. .

Discussing catalog descriptions, 
the garden club members urged 
more use of scientific (botanical) 
names and less dependence on 
common names which in rnany 
cases vary from place to pla.ee. 
This is an interesting indication 
of the gradual overcoming of the 
oldtime fear or prejudiM occa
sioned by Latin name forms, a 
trend that accompanies an in
creasing familiarity with different 
kinds of plants. Later, at the 
same meeting, the garden dub 
members took part in a contest 
involving the identification ot 
some twenty-five sprays of ever
green and deciduous shrubs, the 
winning team making a score of 
seventy-five out of a possible one 
hundred. Truly there is new inter
est and constantly increasing 
satisfaction to be gained from a 
wider acquaintanceship among 
plants, both those that grow m 
our own gardens and those seen 
in other gardens. Yet one reads 
with utter amazement of the 
ability of the late John Gnm- 
shaw Wilkinson, botanist of Lon
don, England, whose death at the 
age of eighty-one was reported on 
March 1st. Deprived of his sight 
at the age of 23, Mr. Wilkinson is 
said to have taught himself to 
distinguish kinds of flowers by 
touching them with the tip of his 
tongue, until he was able to name 
at once any of 5000 specimens! 
By some amazing development 
of his senses of smell and hearing, 
he was also able to identify the 
kind of tree under which he stood 
during a rainstorm, by the effect 
of the raindrops falling on the 
leaves. Despite his handicap, he 
carried on his botanical studies 
throughout his lifetime, during 
which he received an honorary 
degree of Master of Science from 
Leeds University in recognition 
of his investigations of 
flora. That is plant love, indeed.

flower arrangement from the 
purely artistic (as distinguished 
from the horticultural) point of 
view, is the handsome little vol
ume, ‘‘Design in Flower Arrange
ment” by John Taylor Arms and 
Dorothy Noyes Arms (The Mac
millan Company, $2.75). An ex
panded, revised collection of lec
tures that have proved popular 
among garden clubs in connection 
with his activities as a flower 
show judge, this book gives, by 
the senior author’s own asser
tion, the beliefs and conclusions 
of an artist, a student of design. 
not a horticulturist. At the outset 
he frankly relegates the "flower” 
part of the book’s title and sub- 
j^t matter to a position dis
tinctly subordinate to those of 
"design'* and "arrangement” on 
the theory that design is "the one 
factor without which a flower 
arrangement cannot be aesthet
ically satisfying, the one, indeed, 
without which it is not an ar
rangement at all.”

With that clear explanation of 
his purpose which will help any 
individual to decide whether he 
or she is correctly attuned to 
such a discussion—Mr. and Mrs. 
Arms present an interesting and 
readable explanation of what 
constitutes an "artistic” arrange
ment. The text is helpfully sup
plemented by a generous number 
of photographic illustrations of 
designs that have been recognized 
as outstanding; ami in most cases 
the picture is accompanied by an 
analytical sketch.

A new book by Dr. Liberty 
Hyde Bailey is always an event 
whether in the field of pure 
botany, of horticultural reference, 
of practical garden lore, or of in
spirational essay. His must re
cent work, "The Garden of 
Gourds” (Macmillan, $2.50), is' 
somewhat difficult to classify, for 
while it is primarily concerned 
with describing the members 
of that curious, grotesque but 
often exceedingly useful group of 
plants known as cucurbits, the 
comprehensive botanical and his
torical information is generously 
interspersed with the character
istic philosophy and the practical, 
precise cultural directions that 
render Dr. Bailey’s writings sim
ultaneously invigorating, infor
mational and delightful. With the 
steadily increasing interest in the 
growing of the ornamental gourds 
both as garden subjects and as 
material for home decoration, the 
book is timely and special interest 
is provided by the striking, full 
page illustrations in black and 
white, which the title page lists 
as "decorations.” The artist, un
named, has so developed an un
usual technique as to picture with 
remarkable fidelity the peculiari
ties of the plants and fruits de
scribed. The total result is an
other of the many contributions 
to gardening for which the world
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You'll demand Peat Moss 
for your gorden

Even soil that is coo sand-soft or clay- 
hard is quickly corrected with Peat 
Moss. It’s a wonder-worker. Seeds 
germinate more rapidly—strong, vig
orous root growth and healthy plants, 
trees and lawns result.

Peat Moss performs many valuable 
services—but most im
portant is its ability 
CO promote compost 
and supply an unfail
ing source of humus. 
These are essential to 
successful plant life. 

Without them, soils are unproduc
tive, no matter how high the fertiliz
er content. (Your own encyclopedia 
will confirm these facts.)

Feat Moss helps plant li fe physically. 
It aerates your soil, scores up moisture 
and water-soluble fer
tilizers—promoting 5* 
bochaquickerstartfor ^ 
seedlings and alonger ^ 
blooming for the sum- ^ 
mer months. Used as ^ 
a summer mulch, it ^ 
insulates the roots against the hot 
sun rays, retards weed growth and 
saves much extra cultivating.

We invite you to write for/reebul- 
lecins covering the subjects of seed
lings, root growth, lawns. You’ll find 
them valuable; just mail the coupon.
CAUTION—Look for the P I C Emblem 
on the lide of everr bale of PRffTE^
peat moss you buy. It is not 
a braod desicnation—but a 
scamp of approved quality, 
there for your protection.
Only nature's finest peat 
moss is Emblem-Protected.

RED-CAP
GARDEN HOSE COUPLING
SNAPS ON! SNAPS OFF! 
WON’T LEAK! WON’T SLIP! 
PREVENTS HOSE KINKING!
Away wlOt hoaa oonpUnq troublwl R«d Cap 
Coupling euapa on watar-tiglit—diacoimacla in 
an Inatantl II mndt Ualcaga . . . ends kinking . . . 
ends bruising yeui knuoklaa. I( twivaU Iraaly 
'teuod and 'round.

Uaa it on all gardan ontluts, on tpnsklais and 
to ponnoct aavarai langths oi hoaa also in the 
laundry. Ton'll want ena complala coupling ior 
aach langth ci hnaa nnd an axtra iancat oon- 
uactioa ior aack additional iaucat. No tools 
naadad—won't ooma off aecidantally! Saa tha 
Rad Cap CoopUng at your daalar's. Or nail 
coupon . . . TODAY!

•S

0

For24-2o ia. mowmn . . .
(18-20 in. mowers, 92M)

The BENDIX

PROTECTS MOWER BLADES! 
PREVENTS WEEDS FROM 

RESEEDING!ncV Aj a baibar usaa a comb In cutting Kair, tha 
Bandlx Mowaraka liita crab.gTaas and waads up
right Ior smooth, avan cutting haaps tham irom 
lasaadlng—thtu lhay soon dia enl. Il giras your 
lawn a barbar'a trim.Peat /tiosS 11 protaets mowar bladas irom sHckt and 

aavat ra-aharpaning bills Mow right op■toa
to tha vary adgas oi bordaiing ahrubs and ilow- 
ars. Quickly installad on practically any raowar. 
Flips back ool oi way whan uol in oia. Two 
sisaa. Saa tha Bandin Mowaraka at your daalar's 
or ordar diract trout tha iactory.

VALUABLE CARDEN 
BULLETINS. WRITE TODAYFREE

PEAT IMPORT CORPORATION
Uararianai. AiwrrliMint t Awarii* Mat.
X55 John Street, New York. N. Y.

Please tend me the Rstden bullecios chedmd 
below:
□ Prepsntion sod Care of Soil PlC-2
□ Building and Upkeep of lawns PlC-3
□ Successful Transplanting PIC-3

•USE COUPON BELOW-------
BCUPSEMACHINECOMFANY. Dmizs, N. T. 
Dapt A(Subs>diaryolBandix AvistionCorp.)

Inolosad hnd $........ ior which ship tha
following postpaid:
Quantity. . RadCepC'plV'Oomplata.SOcaa. 
Quantity. .Extra Paucui Connoctori, 25c aa. 
Quantity , . . Bandix Mowaraka atOSl-BS 
(14to 16inch) 052.00 (18 to 20 inch}
Nama......................................................................
Straat Addraas......... ...........................................

A. il.-s

tke k oo UelfNsmt

oN THE heels of winter came 
more books for gardeners. 

Reflecting continued interest in

Addrtti
StataCity

.Simit. Daalar's Kama

ISO



YOU FIRST PAYMEMT OM -TOIS
haw&^ruuP
^ COUBCTIOM■Ai.

N

YOU Order Direct
this Ad NOWFrom

‘-“ss*rtD"S“!=.

eedeT aud Cottage \ari
4radc tuUps KedrPUT'
and vari'—'i-a real.

Guaranteed best quality.
1

I

: Kttv the^e bulbs at a

time in Hie foib

(within the next 
jrreatsaving^We give you 
S balance oi
“*Unv.red-/proper pl««»9 you

Wby .10 we "wh” wetnow-

Beauty Boo.. Get

will be n satisiaction-giving Aow'^rs.
acquainted with Kellogg ^

You can the
. so

the
be

SEND NO MONEY!
m sell “like hot

actually 
bulb book

wbulbsoBer. These UQrdinory iallThis is noHDE fff? and'*sVvlNG“| y»- 

b'-'b* *;f^“Vemc<nber, you get ^
4/.-INCH bulbs, of

^^‘^tae^aUty.inacon.
-riety SJ-ro- /

Send

regular price of

COLLECTION *2^^fxtra-
plete

OrderTange.OA.Y—while
b— >• IS

wait

the cheek $’|00WE FAYIBSS AMOUNT

not allow 
credit ii

30 daysthanmore .beitJTc oTfiering.

M. KELLOGG COMPANY
three rivers. MICHIGAJ)fk

CO..aiixfaoo

5
1 \ « pUfl*e SenJ
i 1

time,

oWg?"

MICH.
PAY TO-

aooress

1
I
4
4

i
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is indebted beyond measure lo 
the research of Dr. Bailey.

Responding to the call for 
“little” bot)ks on gardening, 
Cecile Hulse Matschat has writ
ten five “Garden Primers” 
(Houghton Mifflin G).. $1.00 
each) in which she has dealt with, 
respectively, "How to Make a 
Garden,” “Planning the Home 
Grounds.” "Annuals and Peren
nials." "Shrubs and Trees" and 
“Bulbs and House Plants.” Some
times we wonder which exhibits 
the greater temerity and optim
ism—the writer who attempts to 
simplify, condense and codify the 
complex, immensely varied prob
lems and operations of gardening 
into such limited compass, or the 
novice who lightheartedly sets out 
on the rough and winding path 
to gardening accomplishment in 
the belief that such a book is 
actually “complete in itself, with 
all the necessary details” as one 
of the Primers asserts. On the 
other hand, now and then we 
come across a catalog or other 
publication sent out by some 
horticultural firm which, with a 
minimum of pretension, offers a 
surprisingly helpful amount of 
practical information and sug
gestion. One such booklet written 
by Romaine B. Ware and pub
lished by the R. .M. Kellogg Com
pany of Michigan with the title 
"Charming Gardens and How to 
Plan Them” is a distinctly suc
cessful compilation of sound ad
vice and stimulating suggestion. 
The clever use of half pages per
mits a series of "before and after” 
illustrations, while a number of 
plans for various kinds of garden 
beds and borders offers answers 
to many of those questions as to 
what to put in this or that corner 
or along yonder path or fence.

(Correction; \Ve learn that the 
price of "HiH’s Book of Ever
greens” reviewed in the .March 
issue is $3.50, not $3 as men
tioned.)

SAVE
PLANTS FROM

CUT-WORMSi
50WBUCS 
- SNA/LS

Snarol kills all such 
pesfs os th^y forage 
at night Will not harm 
plants. Lasts long»r. 
Is not waakened by 
watar. J!4 pound pkg. 
only 35/. Antral Lab
oratories, Inc.

niuitiating th« Sup«r-D«fToit. 
America’s oulsiasduig pow« mow- 
«T. Shudi, povraiful, dspsadoble. 
'Twisl-of-tha-Wrisl" povrsr guid- 
anc*. sslsctive automatic sp*«d 
cootioL Rscommoodsd for country 

•statos, porks, unlvonilies 
Bk and largo arsat. Pro- 

-vidas th* oosiMt and most 
Aconomical grass-cut- 
tiug performanc* known.

*7Vi a f > 
or THE WRIST
Guiding j

ONEOF15MOTO-MOWER 
MODELS FROM S52.00 UP * SUDOEN 

, DEATH!
•>/y

Writ*for llluitratad cotalogu* containing 
full dotcnaliva mattar ond ipaciAcationi 

on tha complota Moto.Mow«r lino.

SLUG SHOT 
Always KILLS

4608 Woodward Ave 

Detroit. MichiganTHE MOTO-MOWER CO.
Dmdly to Tnsccts, Hsraless to Pertons 
Dust or spray vegetables and eat them 
without tear of harm. Use SLOO SHOT 
also on flowering plants and shrubs to 
hlU both sucking and chewing insects, 
also as a protection against many forms 
of fungous diseases.

2 Form:
SLUG SHOT DUST in Sifter-Top Can. 
1 lb.. 25c. Liquid SLUG SHOT, 6-oz. 
Bottle, makes 36 gals, spray, $1.00. At 
dealers everywhere.

Write fsr FREE “Garden Enemiet'’ Chart

HAMMOND Paint'S Chemical Co.
10 Ferry Street

GAPDEX .America’a
Modem CULTIVATOR c7 TOOLS IN I—10 Seconds Change.

Vow every gardener can cultivate fast and 
thoroughly with 1. 2, 3, 4 or 5 “soil-flow” 
prongs, also straddle rows. CThange is made by 
simple twist of wing screw. This Gardcx Culti
vator has only four removable parts whereas 
the old style has 17 parts with bolted 
Its light weight appeals to women, its perform
ance adds to gardening pleasure. Order one 
today! No. IMS—S prangs $1.3$

•Both Non.Poisonous—Safe

prongs.

NEW CARDEN PLEASURE 
—Less Work—Less Time.

GARDEX Tools banish drudgery and back breaking chopping 
motions. This Modern I’lill Iloe weeds and cultivates in one 
operation with an easy pulling motion. The Turf Etlger dues 
amazing work. Cuts vertical and horizontal, forward or back
ward, Edges lawn, borders and center beds, 
round or squ-tre, true nnd fast. Try Gardcx 
Tools on money back guarantee. Order direct 
if dealer dues not carry.

Beacon. New York

4 Isrgs. 2 year field ifrown rose buihcs 
guaranteed to bloom, xeni goetpald 1«r 
$I.QQ. One each of *Aml. Quinard. black 
red, *Talifman. gnid oranga, 'CaladMla. 
lorely while. 'Padre, roiipery acarlel. A>k 
far 32 page catalog free. Atlarh ad to

4" Pull Koe—9Se 
6'/a* Pull Hoe—$1.10

'' l\"LFOLDER on CULTIVATION FREEI your order.
Molt Interesting and wlucallnnal, Fmiurrn Rugnr Test 
to nro»c 3-WAY Tliimry of Soil (‘ulllvsdon. AUo de- 

rlbes alt GARDKX “RoU Flotc" ToiiU. Write fur 
your copy’ today! It's KREK.

Dealers Wanted

NAUGHTON FARMS, WaRahachi*. Tazos

OMETHING 
NEW!

tc

GARDEX, Inc., Dept. IS, Michigan City, Ind. A FOUNTAIN 
for GARDENS

Tor the first time is your life you can have 
a fountalD a-ithout a thought of extrava
gance. The ANDRSWS GSYSER 
water over and over. "Pinhole” stream 
keeps fountain playing. FREE folder. 
Loeerr lawn UIOENS, Dtgt AI. CrsflMh n

uses pool
Ittakea Sprinkling a Sport 
The CARTER^
LEVER-SPRAY W 
HOSE NOZZLE
This rww hJirK] r*nlAle«1 nostlo 
Rivvff Instant ana psrfsri ran- ir^l. Nla appllad-^loasa Whan _prssaurv iviesaed—ran b« pet at flasd position. Mf'isnU sonu*at«. saay 
to opemte.

Ideal for Roses and Seedling
Provides mil dogreme from mlomlmor spray i,. full 
slremm. Great fur waalilng rare. Sold by Ivadinc 
ttealera or aent poetpald on receipt of fl.OQ. 

CARTta PROeVCTS eORP.

Grape HyacinthsSiiSAVE HOURS OF 
HAND CUTTING

Mb* aScTS (ai-M aivOO tsiiysIR• oifenn prvfMura m _ ly BIW liOTalr la eotly Spnmq.
Wall U'Aod aiqht iBch ipUw ol Mm qinhular 

jj^belU dI bfiqhuct sad rlchsft ihads ol 
KrogrAnt and valaabla lor 

or abada.

Heav
Electric Iledgahear makes lO.OOOcntsa min
ute. Produces more beautiful hedge. New 
vlbra(ionk‘M iirlnciple. Cute forward or 
backward. Ruhr from lighting socket. Wt. 
5% lbs. Write for PURE demonstratioD. 
87BACUSE TOOLECTSIC XFG. CORF. 

17SS N. SaUna St.. Syraense. K. 7.

^3 cuthpq GuArintwad bardy.

^ BOL» CATAIfP^ rSBBSPink anJ irhite
but reJ faces!

E MANAGED to squcczc into 
the April issue a brief cor

rection of that unfortunate trans
position of the captions under the 
splendidly received rose prints in 
the March frontispiece, but we 
want to offer a further apology. 
Also we want to express our ap
preciation of the friendly and 
forbearing spirit in which many 
readers called our attention to 
—or asked about—the obvious 
but still unexplainable error.

Qraieful greeling* anti 
congratulation*

o BE able to help garden
ers is good: that is what 

we are continually striving lo do. 
To have helped unknowingly 
without even trying is—well, if 
not better, at least just as thrill
ing, So we welcome the follow-

roart—
GARDENVIILE BULB GBQWER5

BWB.TMeHa. W««N«T«I
Clavsiand, Ohio103 front Avc.

w A WEED-LESS LAWN I
■ -WITHOUT WEEDING!

Dun'i break your bock diaini out weed*. Duit your 
lawD with Uie sew ADCO WEED-KILLER lor 
LAWNS and watrh the peat, wither and die while the traa, ukn on fr^ viior. Send li.TS lor a 254b. bof 
(awugblor 2i00<q. hj FO.B. FiutlculBn OD tequevt.

ADCO VOUU, Caifido, Fo.
Mihen aUo al ^ lamoue ADCO. which tan* fam aad 

nihbwb inl« nob i>lABt foe^ Knod ud hvdwiM AJ>CO. «« aUp davoi. S«^ for 
MAAWt m4 Uem to lu"—FJtES.

POWER 
Lawn MowersSTE RNS

£21::Never Again Priced So Low
OWN a Stearns quality power mower at a very 
low price, made possible through our early buy
ing of materials. Increasing costs will soon mean 
much higher prices.
Has all features for which Stearns power 
mowers are famous. As outstanding in quality, 
performance and operating econ
omy as in price. Free from com- ^
plicated mechanism, it is simple 
and easy to start and operate.
Equipped with the nationally known 
Briggs & Stratton motor.

/4sk your dealer or write us 
for descriptive folder No. 7

ONLY
$7250

niBstratod raport ot Uie niMt 

amaring teat «f rate prete«- 
tloD Bgalnot inieetg gad dla> 
eaaes ever made.

Somt FKEEt IFrita to^ay. 
ROSE MANURTURINQCO. 
Dept. A

(IS^ cut)

Philadelphia. Pa.

SfjiHCW

KINKADE GARDEN TRAQOT and Power Lawnmowar
A Practical Power Plow and Cultivator for 
CiirdencTB. Fruit Growers. n 
Truckers, Florists. Nursery- 
men. Suburbanites, Country 
Kutatca and Poulurinen. J—gSfiecBEwPour olher modalt—up lo 27" 

cut. Prices $69.50 to $236.00.

Estab. 1864

Catalog 
a fr««

SYRACUSE. N. Y. Anwriran Farm Machine Co,
108133mAvfi.s.L Niniei|wlis,Niia.E. C. STEARNS & CO.
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ing success story from Mrs. 1.. F. 
Perkins, president of the Here and 
There Garden Club of Dayton, 
Ohio:

L
\ fill

/JlUll

“I have been planning since 
September to write you. Our 
Garden Club is only one year 
old and. with a very small mem
bership. we were asked to ar
range an exhibit for our county 
fair, sixteen clubs competing. We 
reproduced your cover page for 
August—the bowl of zinnias—and 
we captured second prize! Of 
course, we were delighted, as first 
prize went to a very exclusive 
club for a shadow box arrange
ment of expensive cut flowers. A 
copy of your magazine was 
placed at the side of our exhibit 
and we received many nice com
pliments. We were told that we 
carried out the real idea of gar
den club educational effort, the 
simple forms being the most 
popular. So / want to thank you 
on behalf of our Club for the 
help your magazine gave us.”

wers of ike Slaieiff

For NEW YORK 
the RED ROSE

^raqrantf
^ DOUBLE ■ 

RUSSIAN VIOLETS

• Offidally cboseo flower 
of New York, the red 
rose has its devotees ia 
every state aod conoiry— 
and should TOO ask these 

I>eopIeyou would find chat asreat 
f majority help Jtuard the beauty 
' of their roses against the ravages

of insects by spraying them with
itSt BLACK LEAF 40 85c for 3—$3. for 12— 

$23. for 100Economical to use—a little makes a lot of 
■pray. Effective—it has double lulling 
action—by contact and by fumca. Direc- 
tiona oo labels and leaflets teU bow to kill 
certain insects and describe many uses foe 
this venariie insecticide.
’Vlad Ltaf 40“* u told ty dtaisrt eseryfate. 
TOtACCO BY-PRODUCTS A CHIMICAL CORP. 
Incorperated

Although this rare VieJet Ims been scarce for 
the last 10 years, wc can now offer (hem to 
you in numbers. They are nothing short of 
being poetic in their dainiiacss, royal color 
and indescribable {ragrance that is unlike 
anything else. It’s not big and showy, but it 
>s truly choice.Louisville, Kentucky

Sizes 8" to 10O+hep New Things
The Catalogs contsin any number of new 
things. Most of them illustrated in full 
color, so you know exactly what you are 
getting. Alt of the new things are outstand
ingly fine. Every one is Wayside Gardens 
test-proven. They are not the usual novel
ties—a flash for a season and forgotten. 
These have come to stay.
Send for our Catalogs. Keep apace with 
Wayside's sturdv root-strength new things.

12.90 to S3-00IntUt on origU «* 
nol factory- , 
s«afed pack- I 
ages for full M 

strength, ^

Rubber 
Shock-Absorber

These hedge $«hears 
make the job easier

£Bulfj quarantine

HE first result of the bulb 
quarantine hearings held in 

Washington last December ap
peared on February 15th in the 
form of an announcement from 
the United States Bureau of En
tomology and Plant Quarantine. 
Referring solely to the question 
of bulbs imported from foreign 
countries, the Bureau stated that: 
“The evidence presented at the 
conference indicated that the 
bulb nematode risk which accom
panies the importation of most 
ornamental bulbs which have 
been inspected at the country of 
origin, supplemented by inspec
tion at port of entry in the 
United States, does not justify 
the requirement that all known 

I hosts be treated as a condition 
of entry.”

Interpreting the guarded lan
guage characteristic of official 
pronouncements, this means that, 
with the exception of narcissus, 
all bulbs now admitted into this 
country, either with nr without 
the necessity of a special permit, 
can be brought in without hav
ing to be subjected to the hot 
water (or other) sterilization 
treatment. \\’ith respect to nar
cissus. the statement says simply, 
“No change in the requirements 
as to imptortation of narcissus 
bulbs is announced at this time.” 

Therein lies cause for keen 
satisfaction in some quarters and 
for unhappiness in others. Since 
December 16th it has been re
quired that foreign narcissus 
bulbs be given the hot water 
treatment before they are ad
mitted. According lo present 
knowledge and experience, this 
treatment largely destroys the 
ability of the bulb to flower satis
factorily (if at all) the first sea
son after planting, indoors or 
out. Consequently, such imported

rm
lOOK FOR THE LEAF

TMILBRADT POWER
Here’s an impfovement in Hedge Shears 
based on common sense, a built-in Rub
ber SHOCK-ABSORBER rhar raJccs up 
tlie nerve-wracking jar that has always 
made Hedge Trimming so tiring.

The new WISS "SHOCK-ABSORBER” 
is a deluxe shear in every respect. Made 
from Forged Steel, hardened and tem
pered for keen, sure, smooth cutting’with 
:;nc serrated blade to keep twigs, and 
branches from slipping.And it’s the"only 
Hedge Trimmer on the market that in
corporates these five exclusive fearures": 
1. High carbon crucible stceL 1* Knife- 
edge on one 
handles. 4. Controlled weight distribu
tion for perfea balance. 5. Rubber 
Shock-Absorber bumper.

Test them at your dealer’s. Compare. 
You will be convinced!

Lawn Mowers I r |>X^.yide QaLrdenj
FOR

EASE w Imported T>utch ‘Bulbs

12 Mentor Ave., Mentor, OhioThough
sturdily

K«c. VPfekOffve

built
For lone lerviee. the Mllbridt operatM (Mlly 
over reueh oreund. us steep oradee, down tide 
hille. You'll bo pleated with the Mlllradt 
Special Featuret. Write for Catalog bofore 
tsleetinf. DAHLIAS

Sizes: 2r. 27”. 30”, 62" saaga. 
be had wiUi Sickle-Bar and 

Riding Sulky

MILBRADT MANUFACTURING CO.
EttablUhad 1893 

2402-04 No. Tenth Si.

attachmenta.
blade. 3- Unbreakable

Sle LouiSe Mo.

3„ti
IVATING

9 Distinct *
Exhibition Dahlias .Z

Regular Retail Value $4.70

c No LifUng, No Chopping, Just 
Draw It Through tht Ground
Stve Ume. work tad wiierlni, kotn 
iMii WMdi, end Inprore pltai ctewUi 
with Ute Bpoodr CulUriler. Curved 
point* <Uf IB LntuiUlF. brndi up end 
aerate the loll to that It will bokl 
Bwliturv tod rtUt** food to Uw roou. 
Oeu under Idwmi prowlaa pitot*. At 
your dealer'* or lerid prlc*. plu* ISe 
pMttpe. 10 Tht Ualee Ferk A Ht* 
Ct.. Sli Dublin Are., Cotumnu*. Obis.

Thp ftmoiis Wins ITT- 
POWEn PftL’NKlt with 
razor-tbarii rdsr and 
npedal draw-cut action. 
WoDderTully rasi'and ti- 
flclent. No. 908 . SI.7S
A GBA.SS CLIPPKB 
wttb velret-mootb ac
tion. So made that bladea 
can be swimp apart for 
resbarpcnlne, an exclu
sive W18S feature. No, 
700 . .

Offered for the first time. 9 distiact flamed 
varieties of Dahlias for $2. In the past we 
have offered 12 distinct unnamed Dahli 
at a special price, but we are glad to be 
able to improve use offering this year, due 
to a good crop. Sold in coUecdon only.

These 9 distiact named variedes. If 
bought separately would cost $4.70.

as

. . $1.25
XI

To! UNION TOOLSAik
Fruik MUIer—yeUoiv 
Jane C.wl —BroeMe 
Jrmey'e Brawiy—
Kroturky—^ong.
Klee Me—Red and 
Pink Glory—Jioeo~lavmdmr 
Red King— Vivid Red 
S.tmon Supremr—Saimon.pink 
White King—V/tire

Seed Annual Free On Request

PleMc teiul nie ekuve Collection of Dehlijie, $2 

yam*......................................................

All prices quoted 
above alighily blpb- 
er Denver and West: 
abio Canada,

DOG WORM

WISS GARDEN
CUTTERS

CormMncd
iS\

ONE TREATMEMILNOLONGESaeedyoagaeBi / 
which kind of wonnu afflict / 
rour dog—or guess which IHODk TflOf 
type capsule to use. Pulvex /
Capsulee expel “all three”: / J?/7f/un j 
rape, and Round, enf Hook / u,-.. ’'^*•'>0 / 
'orms. Now you can be sure j 

pf wonaingyourdogcorrect-L 
|y. No gassing, gagging or ^ 
urmful effects. Guaranteed. fiBHR

pet, drug, dep’t stores, 75c. •

Made in Neuiark since 184S

Moil in Envelope or Paste Coupon on 1c PostcardAildrett.
fCUy SiiTfe J. WISS & SONS CO.. Newark, N. J. 

Mail me Booklet 657 covering entire line 
of WISS Garden Tools.

Name
132 to 138 Church St. (Cor. Warren St.) 

NSW YORHcrrv AddressBrnnrh Stormi 
While Plain.. N. Y. 
Stunford. Coon.

Newm*, N.J. 
Englewood, N. J. 
Hempaiead. L. i.PULVEX WORM CAPSULES Gty Scato.

a.
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' FAMOUS FLORIST ADVISES: KILL RATS WITHOUT POISON
ti

KILL INSECTS 
BEFORE THEY 

KILL FLOWERS!

This proven ^ 
exiermtnator « 
won't km Uve- ' 
»lock. Pet* or 

Poultry—-Get*V Every Time. K-R-O 
ris m«de from Red Sq^ % 

rstiode recommended by 
U. S. DepL Asr. (BuL 1S33). 
Rc*dy*Mlxed, Zi* And i 
$1.00: Powder. 75r, All A Drusffl*!*- Re*ulU or 

? Your Money Back.
^ K-R-O Company,
^ Sprtncfield.0.

m.»*

'O-' :i

Ol court* ANY pother 
mowing It incomptr- 
ablT Msltr than hud 
mowing. Butltremtin- 

I *d for Eviarud* to bring on* iiud
to powtr mowing. On» bud oat* mtant I 
that th* entir» control oi th* tpudy. - 
•liicitnt Lawn-Bo7 it centrtUiod in tha 
•tty. oaO'band grip ol lb* oporater.

lnfitutly,‘'ob«diently. th* 
Lawn-Boy tlarit... stept... 
steer*...all with the illgbl- 
ost pressure of on* band.

«

K-R-0 KILLS RATS 
ONLY

MOWERS

[Sickle type, power driven, rubber 
fired, pulls self, cuts high grass, 
hay, weeds, on level or rough. 
Six 'times as fast as a scythe. ^ 

AHRACTIVE PRICES QWE USE AND 
RECOMMEND NEW 
EVERGREEN SPRAY

Know th« many other 
ioaturoa of thia outstand-

Write for Cataloging pow«r mowBTwrit* today for £tm
Utaratura . . . Addraaa, 
EVINRUDE MOTORS. 
1683 W. Hopa Avanua. 
Milweukaa, Wiaeotwin.

Country Homos, 
Highways, rfEUI) 
Orchards, )l|w

r;r KPrica f.o.b. factory. 
Bubjact to chaneaSoy* ROSfRT L. CATRON of IKa 

aatioMlIy famoui floml beu*a, 
Jet. H. Hill Ce.. liehmond, Ind.

without notiea.

NATIONAL MOWER CO.
831 Cromwell St. Paul. Minr>-

One of the beer known roae Srowers in 
the United State*. Jo*. H. Hill Co., 
raise* and *011* hundred* of thousands 
of roses and other Bower* yearly. When 
this company, with half a square mile 
under cultivation, use* and tecom- 
mends New Ever Green, you can feel 
•ure it i* a mo*t effective Insecticide 
to kill the common types of chewinft 
and Bucdcinft insect* that destroy your 

plants and flower*.

CUT YOUR HEDGE 
10 TIMES FASTER 
61ectximmer

MM
IT'S FUN —NOT WORK!

Let electricity cut the toughest 
beiigeseasilyand smoothly, ^ves 
hours of tiresome work. Keeps 
si rubs in better condition; for 
lawn borders, too. Powerful mo
tor. Work* from light socket, 
tt'eighs only 6 lbs. Use with one 
hand. Time payments if desired 

SKII.SAW. INC.
UJl klacon Aveaue 

CtktcnafO^^ttsSiwTV* EZfsM

When sprayed. New Ever 
Green Is harmless to pecs, 
plants, people. Easy to use 
— add water and spray. 
Sold at hardware, druft, 
seed, flower, and depart
ment stores—or ask your 
own florist. McLauAhhn

Courtesy U. S. Dept, of Agriculture

Helworm infestation symptuins: 
above, a <lwai4e<] plant witK 
crfnklej, Ji.scolorcd 1 

ow,aresiiown 
infested (lull^ is cross>sectioned

Gormlcy KlnftCo., Mlnne- FB££ ls*khe.caves; 
tke rings seen wKcn

^ (sleetion, design 
sod osro of bedfo*.

apolls. Minnesota.
1 1

LEARN LAHDSCAPIN6!
SPRAY EVER GREEN XMT. M—

i lewolitf fi l»
bulbs are suitable only to be 
planted in the field by commer
cial growers and grown a year 
before being sold to gardeners or 
florists for forcing. This, in effect, 
restricts the supply of narcissus 
bulbs to American-grown stock— 
a situation thoroughly to The lik
ing of domestic bulb growers, but 
irksome to seedsmen and others 
who have heretofore handled 
large quantities of freshly im
ported narcissus bulbs and also 
to the many garden enthusiasts 
affected by a curtailed supply. 
There are many, including ama
teurs, professionals and scientists, 
who seriously question whether 
the acknowledged "bulb nematode 
risk” is sufficiently great to jus
tify the inconvenience caused 
by the hot water requirement. 
Whether increasing knowledge 
concerning the nature and effects 
of the nematode or eelworm and 
methods of controlling it will ulti
mately lead the Government to 
decide to modify the present re
quirements is a question that only 
time can answer.

The February announcement, 
it will be observed, referred only

A

GIANT

msI flOOD MAKKBTt
Fro* Ua. i. blc d

til. jTMr rouadl iMIwUoBWotbw wdlt-

• eVAMOOAS. a(rBS-prDdncinrpowd«r.r**vhMd«<i> 
In nnit* aMl dvstroyi ALL ant« in th- rotonv. Kill* 
thvquran-wipe* out pntlra colony.It'ttha 8UKK way. 
GatCY ANCKi A8 at yocr hardware.dnigor wed More.
30c KILLS A MILLION ANTS
AMERICAN CYANAMIO &CHEMICAL CORPORATION 

_______30 Rockcfaller Plaza, New York, N. Y.

FREE
BOOK ' fMMt nrH-iWE BUY!

■yj <H| mHPV>*r*lMan * Wemaa hkt OthBTtml ' doiM. Praa Soak aai>Uiiia•'iiURUJiJ off«f U) b«j|iiiherff.
AHCBCMi ms CAHNINa CQ.

Ant* are hard to kill, but Peterman's Ant 
Food la made apecially to get tiiem and gel 
them faaL Destroy* red ants, black ants, otbera 
— kills young and eggs. too. Sprinkle along 
windows, doors, any place where ants come and 
go. Safe. Effective 24 hours a day. 25c, 35c and 
60c a can at your druggist's.

(■a»<.ISI-El NEW IRLUSI.LA

NEXT BEST TO KAIN
...oxvd a lot more dependable

PETERMANS ANT
(POODGs( This Junior DOUBLE BOTABY SPBIBKLEB

Rrmenber last nuDiiDm! Dnn't worry tbnut srorrhing, ralnle<> 
dsyt. Lat this noi'BLB ROTARY kPBlNKLEE kn-p your 
lawn, flowers, garden and sbruUs rlgoross and beautiful all 
Kuroinrr long. Krfrtihlng rain-llkr drops or ml<t-like Npray 
"Next Beit to Bsin.” Easily regulated to fprtnkte In a r-lrt’lr 
or on a straight lino—to corsr any circular area up to 80 ft. 
or down to 15 ft. in diameter, an'ording to pressure. 
Adjustable poasle n>ek«s It four sprlnklara In one. A 
big alter layer. Srlentlflcally mnstrurted of Driest 
mitniiils. GHor>mreFd.

Bas-SKMi fOTorit
StopTfere

Sava Your Flowers,
Shrub* and Evergreen*
Heme up a tulw of DOO-KKAT.
Holid contents rvanorete alowly. % r m 
iMta and cats dislike odor, stay- Jt ^ 
away. On sale everywbere. 
uanie Tub*. Me; Small Tube. IBc I [
Hs ■mend Paint A Chaniica) Ce. . w 
to Ferry St,

*7

Sprinkle*
9.000 Sq. Ft Seacon. N. V.

HEAVY DUTY BIOOEL
de. leadtn- for jp ^

HOLLAMD BOTABY. RICH • VELVETY LAWN{
Heir-

ciiwradng on famous 
Double Rotary Prln- 
rljilo. Order iiowl . . , set th«m by epplyiac iiuc{Miisb SulpheMof AmmeoU wlih your or<l e« hoM. noSON aakee 

Attaehee between fnneet nr (A). Skert aiMtiun lube (B> droi bueket of ealutloa. Yeu eimnl • reeulle. HI llfetlse. Wti at eend tS SO fer yeetpa eraaeydMek avarenlee.
HMCON CO. Baa 40 Warraiiavllla. O.

bir*.10 Day TRIAL—Orrirr from this ail 
at once on guarantei-d inonrv 
liiii'k Irlnl liisli—or aw yuur 
local dealer.

E2?
M2.50 lolo

bibtybIdl Sk)N la ■Iwii4b "1»»>* k 
for IKffMlupa
HOKON OBDOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.

101 Casdler Bld|. Kants* City, Mo.
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Experienced Gardeners
ARE SOWING

these Perennials Now

to imported bulbs—which were 
the subject of the first of the two 
December conferences. The sec
ond meeting discussed the advisa
bility of regulating, (whether by 
requiring the hot water treatment 
or otherwise) tlie movement 
within the United States of all 
kinds of bulbs which can now for 
the most part be shipped inter
state without hindrance. (Some 
states have quarantined narcissus 
bulbs since a former domestic 
quarantine on account of eelworm 
was revoked.) What the Govern
ment will decide to do in that 
connection, and when, are other 
unanswerable questions. But if 
logic and consistency are to be 
factors in quarantine policies— 
and Mr. Lee A. Strong, chief of 
the Bureau, has indicated his be
lief that they should be—it would 
certainly seem as though bulbs 
admissible into the country with
out hot water treatment should 
likewise be free to traverse thi-s 
country with the same freedom. 
Contrariwise, if narcissus bulbs 
can safely be moved interstate 
without being treated (as is the 
case at present), one wonders why 
they cannot, with equal safety, 
be admitted into the country on 
the same basis.

MANDEVILLE r \

• «4 Saccetwful K*rd«narathe eountrr 
HI pend on Mnniievllle Flower Beeoi 
■■■ they tripic-teated for germination, 
^3 Quuitjr of flowers and eompIetcneBa of 

eopyrigkud map on back gj 
flit mcaetlif to plant

*J tAst varterviin any looaiitv. Retail stores 
from eoast to roast are dlsplaytes 137 

^9 varietiesofMandevUleTriple'tssMFloir- 
tr Seeds. Priced; 6e,10e, and np. TWO ml NEW VARIETIES Send os the

^ price Biarka fromSOe worth of Handevllle 
*.J packets and we wUl send yoa PTU5E, post' 
H packet new Creeping; Zioniaa,

ideal for borders or rock gardens <lSe 
value).andonepadtetnewHanaonyM^- 
eolds, a new FYonch marigold (15c value). 
Kandeville ft King Co., IMO UnivenW 
Am.. Bocbmtm, N. Y.

Overde* 
s because

mixtures snd 
each parktt # Sown now, these lovely hardy 

flowers will actually bloom this 
season..znd forever after, lending 
permanent character and beauty 
to your garden. Max Schling 
makes these two fine offers:

THE BIG COLLECTION Includes 
one pkc. each of:
Achillea, Prarmica, The Pearl 
Aster, sub-caeruleuK, Warthurji Star 
Campanula, fraplis, Heavenly Blue 
Centaurea,macrc>cephi'la, Kays of Gold 
Delphinium, Gold Medal Hybrids 
Digitalis, The Shirley, iciant spotted 
Gaillardia, Schling's New Hybrids 
Geum, Mrs. Bradshaw 
Honesty, White 
Platycodon, Kr^ndifiorum 
Poppy> nudicaulc. Sunbeam Improved 
Pyrethnim, roscum hybridum

These seeds, plus Max Schling’s 
Book for Garden Lovers,” (a $3.85 
value), will be sent you 
postpaid, for ojily........

THE SMALL COLLECTION: 
One pkr. each of the Achillea, Poppy, 
Campanula, Delphinium, Gaillardia 
and Platycodon named above, plus the 
“BOOK,” (a $2.00 value), 
will be sent you for only

1 depend on
aong birda (nr
protection oi 
tree* snd ahruba. 36 diSerenl birda alUck codling 
matba which deatroy aadliena oi dollar, worlh oi 
iruil etery year. Yellow.breaalad warblen emv 
auine tree lice. Scarlet latiagera devour gyptf 
madia, A Oirkor ooHMumet 5.000 anta a day and 
ofir marlin will deatroy 2.000 moaquiloci in a 
ainslc day.”
Everybody Iotci to watch the aoag birda and h«u 
them lins. but icw people realize how beneficial 
and neceiaary they are.

<

FLOWER SEEDS
DODSON MARTIN HOUSE

Queen /4nne Style
• 4S rootni
• 3«~ high
• Perlectly venli* 

laird without 
draft

• Enduring, knot*
redw

Laali a liiclunc.

M

ii d.
$ I

PEAT MOSS
.4

|fc$60.00
i.o.b. Kankakee.

Including 
eiay.raiiingpole.
Orhor aiaca from 
(1U.00 ro SS5.00 
Flverywhrre Dodaan Bird Honart are reregniacd a> 
the (inral made. There ia a 
lirabla bird. Send ior tree ralalog ahowiitg coin- 
plete line.

J.Its : $2.00
Excellent for soil coadidooing — 

mulching — transplanting — seeding 
— moisture control. In 20 bushel 
bales. Order from dealer or direct. 
Free valuable literature on request.

oiM lor every de-

“Your Bird Friends 
and How to Win Them”

• Mr. Dodson. Ami-riea's ioro* 
niuil bird authority, tells in 
Ihia inleraiting 32-pagr book 

oaay it ia to attract useful 
and beautiful birda to yonr 
premiaea. Send 10c for copy.

$1.00
$cWi»gs$ccd$ATKINS & DURBROW, ln<.

165-A John St.. Naw York, N.Y. ho*
^PLtnl only gooJ fjulhs

Certainly with the bulb nema
tode definitely present in some 
thirty-five states, in all of which 
narcissi are being successfully 
grown in gardens or commer
cially, or both, there is no reason 
whatever for gardeners to deprive 
themselves of these joyous spring 
flowers nor to refrain from plant
ing them as generously as their 
means permit. If an occasional 
plant appears sickly or weak. 
With signs of possible eelworm in
fection as illustrated on page 184, 
dig it out and destroy it as a 
simple, inexpensive precaution— 
a part of the sanitary care that 
should be an important part of 
all garden routine. And, as a still 
more valuable precaution, buy 
and plant only good bulbs from 
reputable sources—again a rec
ommendation that applies to all 
kinds of plant materials, always.

Max Schling Sbwdsmwn, Inc. 

AAadison Avanua at 58th Strsbl 

N«w York Cify

ISM South Waatarw Avu. 
Chieaco, IIU

ITT MllhSt.
Boaton, Maaa,

JOSEPH H. DODSON CO.
KANKAKEE. Il.L.427 B*micoN Avkmiz

BE SURE THE SPRINKLER 
YOU BUY IS A LONG-LIFE

PLANT ’MUMS 
THIS YEAR

Rain King
the utmodt in effi- 

3 dencyand long, trouble-free 
ice. A type for every lawn or gar
den—and for every pocketbenk. 
Each designed to throw more 
water—throw it farther—spro<t 

k it evener. Rain Kings do a better 
Vjob and last longer. ASK YOUR 

DEALER FOR THEM BY NAME. 
Rain Kang Sprinklers are made and guar- 
anteed by Chicago Flexible Shaft 
Company, 5607 Roosevelt Road.
Chicago, nUnois. i

47 Years Making Qimlity ^

Prodncls M

serv-

Pr- ^ f«rr«4 bp bom«
OVMfflCroneuaat
toea*tn

Agtin, this year, over a 
half million p^le will 
visit the sensitionzl mass 
plantings of Nells Tulips 
at Holland. Thousandi 
will place their ordera at 
the field, chooaing from 
over 200 different varl- 
etiesi—by ordering early 
they earn special diacnunti 
and make sure of letllng 
the choicest stock. You,
Kmi, will be thrilled with 
the advantages of early 
selection—so, send for 
your beautifullv Illus
trated copy of the new 
Nelis Tulip Catalog —
NOW! Ail Nells Tulip 
Bulbs are Michigan- 
grown for that extra 
vitality and longer life 
which have made then ■ '^no, 
nationally famous. Send I Ugy
the coupon,—today, I '“0-—

NEUS NURSERIGS, INC. i.
BaxSII,H0LUKD.MI0H.

Nothing is inor« dependable for 
Fall bloom than a collection of 
our hardy chrysanthemums. They 
include a wide range of color 
and type and nothing is more 
inexpensive in the line of peren
nial plants.

Hern'R Amfrici'a FTRST^Bid to
Garden ricKcs

tKc Rockies
[Continued from page 45]

Arrow Unrrlragardens Red
Hpmy. The ONLY Insect killer
moat boniB gardeners requim.

dahllaa. oUwProtects roaea. fflowers and shruba. Kills snu 
and sod web worms In lawna. 
ilarmleag to flowers, vegetables 
or fruUa. Non-polxonoua to hu
mans, Urda or pets. Xeonomleal. 
too. A 3Se bottle (1 os.) of 

coorentratad 
soap solution makaa 4 to 8 gal
lons. Buy Rad Arrow where you 
buy garden suppIlM, or;
MAIL COUPON FOR SAMPLE

RED rom
ar

III to 23
this pjrrBthnuii*

25 PLANTS . .. 
SO PLANTS . . . 

100 PLANTS a a

H8 ofplants and many others may take 
proud positions in the rock gar
dens of America and Eiurope.

Altogether some 300 lots of seed 
were collected, and of these. 140 
numbers were considered as hav
ing promise of garden merit. Rach 
of the patrons of horticulture who 
subscribed to the expenses of the 
expedition received a share of the

iff
o* Bhom1r McCORMICK SALES CO.. Dept. 100, 

Baltimore, Md.
X encloae 10^ for sample of Red Arrow 
aufficient to make one gallcm of spray.

Name.... ........... .

Address___ .
i City.......... - ».

I My Dealer Is..
1.________

NCLIt NURflCItlCS.
••a Sn. Hattana. Mich.
Hand me your new 1837 Nelli Tulip CsUloB 
uHl ipeclsl offori tor rally vrdertne.

NC.
>K 1OUL H. Torn 

yw MADISON, N.J. Kime

Addroti-State.-------
Jarviitff Gerdeners /or 33 years. City ft suta.
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good t\pt of sticker or fixative.
Delphiniums are recommended 

(if that is necessary) for use in 
ever)’ garden because of their 
numerous virtues. To mention the 
most outstanding, they have, if 
treated properly, one of the long
est hkniming seasons of any 
flower; and they run through a 
wider variety of color than any 
plant we cultivate.

collections, so the seeds will be 
tried out in gardens in seven Euro
pean countries as well as in 
Canada and the United States. 
These subscribers included private 
individuals, organizations (such as 
the Garden Club of America and 
the Royal Horticultural Society 
of England), and nurserymen. 
Within a vear.or two the most 
attractive kinds of those which 
prove amenable to cultivation will 
undoubtedly be made available to 
the general public through trade 
channels. Meanwhile many of the 
plants will be on display at The 
New York Botanical Garden in 
1Q38 and a few. perhaps, will ap
pear during the summer of 1037.

^ —THAT SELF-CL OSfHG
GATE SAVES ME A
LOT OF WORRY f

y.A

3\
£7o attist ih

Ircting kinds of seed f\ 
catalogue offerings

e average gardener in 

romse

m ise .WNL'AL

Consolida hybrids: carmine
dark blue, white, lilac, rose.

Spire types; carmine, dark 
blue, lilac, white.

D. chinensis: dear blue. ft.,
for cut flowers especially.

Scarlet Cardinale; 1 to ft.
with 0-in. .spikes, scarlet.

Rosamond: stock-flowered, two 
weeks earlier than most others: 
uniform growth: bright rose:
gold medal winner in the 1934 
.Ml-.America selections.

Empress Rose: another new 
one, tallest of the salmon-pinks; 
stock-flowered.

La France: salmon-pink, un
usually resistant to mildew and 
very vigorous. A favorite.

Blue Bell: given special men
tion in the 1934 All-.America 
selections: supplies a new shade 
in Imperial types.

K 1 Everyone likes pinks

i [Continued from page 5/1

eties desire for their growth.
For the greatest pleasure from 

the smaller pinks try sowing seed 
of choice kinds in long rows in 
early spring. Let every seedling 
develop until its individual color 
and habit are known. Then, after 
a luxurious and prolonged orgy 
of choosing, move as many as you 
have room for into new homes in 
the rock garden and other sunny 
niches. And there they will blos
som—furiously!

Oh, the heart-warming ways of 
pinks! They are so incorrigibly 
.social. They lean out into the 
path so smilingly, so eagerly, to 
greet everyone who approaches 
and wave each of us on our way 
with a fleeting breath of delicious 
perfume. Really, it’s no wonder 
at all that—everyone likes pinks.

HOW TO CHOOSE THE RIGHT 
FENCE FOR YOUR HOME

Whether ycru have a modest home or a large 
estate the right fence will save you worry and 
money. It will enhance the beauty of your proj>- 
erty, too. A sturdy, good-lwking Cyclone Fence 
will safeguard your children, shrubs and Bowers.

And the Cyclone Self-Closing Gate is an added 
protection that keepts little wanderers from the 
dangers of fast-moving automobiles.

A new, beautifully illustrated, 24-page book 
that tells everything you want to know about 
fence is yours for the asking. It is crammed full 
of facts and pictures. It tells how to have maxi
mum protection at the lowest possible cost. "Write 
for your free copy.

Cyclone Fences can be delivered to you quickly 
from one of our many warehou.ses. And a com
plete erection service, with trained Cyclone men, 
u at your disposal.

Call the Cyclone man nearest you- 
classified telephone directory. He’ll furnish esti
mates and complete information, with no obliga
tion to you.
C YCIONE Fence CoSIPANY. Gmeral Offiee§! Waukegan, lUiaou 

Branrhet in Prinripa) Citiei 
Pacifie Caatt Divitwn: Slamlard I-'ence Co.

Genera/ Offices: Oakland, Calif.
Erport Ditirihuiori:

I'niled Statea Steel Product* CumpADy. New York

PLKEN’NI.VL

D. formosum: Oriental lark
spur; violet to blue. Old standby.

D. nudicaule: the northern
scarlet larkspur: from scarlet to 
crimson: gcxxl for cutting, but 
protect in winter; from northern 
California originally. Also a 
lemon-colored hybrid, Lemon 
Geni.

D. sinensis: the grandiflorum; 
blue.

Look for ikie "ISi/" teal. It iden- 
tifict a tute itandard <tf fettee 
ealut—deeeloped by Cpelone. 
Fence thal heart tkit label hat or 
extra-kearv coat of 0ole>anufNv— 
and Kill loti longer. Demand 

"ISii" when you buy fence. Dolpkin flowers 
[Continued from page /t>31FREE BOOK 

WRITE FOR IT
Iceberg: 4 ft.; white: July and 

.August: second year bloom.
Admiral Cardigan: blue and 

rose marbled.
Amos Perry; rose-mauve tinged 

with blue.
Summer Sky: light blue, whitt 

"bee."
Capt. Lambton: plum anc

violet.
Coronation; purple and blue
Chief Grandin: light mauve 

black center. .Magnificent speci
men.

■onsuit theFind out all about 1oic«b for 
your bane u Well ai buaineaa 
property in thii <4-pagk bo<^ 
padted with valuable inTarna- 
tioQ and ilhutratiou. Simply 
dip the coupon below and nmil 
today. Remember tbat Uiu puta 
you'under no obligation what
ever. Buy no fence for your fac
tor^ or home until you've seen 
what Cyclone haa to offer in 
beauty, economy and protection.

flowers. The worms develop from 
eggs laid in late summer by the 
moth of the species on the leaves 
of weeds, notably burdock, rag
weed, milkweed, etc, A thorough 
fall clean-up will destroy them in 
the garden and largely prevent 
damage—unless there is a large, 
weed-infested field adjacent.

^’ou can dose your delphiniums 
with twenty different sprays, fer
tilizers, mashes and stickers if you 
care to: or you can take the 
easier (and the more sensible) 
way out by using one of the com
mercial fertilizers with a couple 
of "tonics” like ashes and humu^. 
and one of the man\' good com
posite sprays now on the market. 
I have had success with one of 
the latter which acts in four 
ways; there is arsenic in it for 
chewing and sucking insects; a 
copper or bordeaux solution to 
serve as a fungicide: a contact 
spray for aphids, and also a

nr ^TCLOXE Fence Co., Dept. S.*7, Waukegu, III. 
PIcajw mail me. without obU|i;ati«ii. a copy of "Fern 
Huw to C'buuK It—How To I'w It.”

.Vom«_......

.Iddrett. .................

MAIL

COUPON Rev. E. Lascelles: true blue; 
white center,

R. A. Pilkington; plum will 
blue edges, brown center; hal 
double.

Mrs. .A. J. Watson: blue, darl 
center; a giant, capable of threi 
flowerings.

Blue Queen; deep blue, dar 
center; single.

Hybrids mentioned are of in 
ternational origin and are listc 
without regard to price.
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City.— Staff.. .TODAY I am interciitpil in fcncinif: □ Rr*i<leni-c; Q Mutate; 
□ PlayipMiind; □ InduiitriaJ Priii>prty; O Srbool.

feet.Approximately..L

U*S*S Cyclone Fence
UNITED STATES STEEL
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IHE PAINT OF 101 OSES
56. Lami>A
57. CupbonrilH
58. FirepUi'c Imn»
59. Laundrj- Heaters
60. Stoel Sa*h
61. Ootbea Posts
62. Gates
63. Uog Kennels
64. Bark Painting
65. Keerealiun Komis
66. Broom Onsets
67. Cold Frames
68. Closets
69. Oil Stoves
70. Signs
71. 'A'eatber Vanes
72. .Sandboaes
73. Baiiy Carriages
74. Bird llonseH
75. Kitclwn Fumitnre
76. Metal Containers
77. WlieelbaiTOHS
78. Garage Interiora
79. Garbage Cans
80. Stdkers
81. Motors
82. Chimney Flashing
83. Railings
84. Stoves
85. Breadhoses
86. Ash Tray Stands
87. Pumps
88. Tree Guards
89. Boats (above water)
90. Conservatory

Framing
91. Wire Fence
92. Awning Frames
93. Ii-eLoxea
94. Sprinkling Cana
95. Basement Ceilings
96. Ironing Machines
97. Interior Walls
98. Iron Beds
99. House Numbers

100. Work Benehea
101. Bridge Tablet

1. Basement Walla
2. Bicyclca
3. Luwn Swings
4. Wood Priming
5. Flower Boxes

6. Hampers7. Hot Water Heaten
8. Piling
9. Slepladdere

10. Clothes Ilacka
11. Fumaceo
12. Automcdiile#
13. Modem Fuzmtnre
14. Awning Frames
15. Stove Pipes
16. Curtain Pules
17. Baskets 
IK. Shelving
19. Play Pens
20. Windmills
21. Farm Implcmente
22. Traya
23. Toy*
24. Silos
25. Mailboxes
26. Gutters
27. Down Spouts
28. Elertric Fixtures
29. i tmameotal Iron
30. Builrrs
31. Storm Wiadowg
32. Badiatora
33. Andiron*
3i. Porch Furniture
35. I.awn Mowers
36. Garden Tools 
,17. Ladders
38. Picture Frame*
39. Lamp Sbadett
40. Trelliae*
41. Fences
42. Metal Roofs
43. Washing Machine*
44. Furnace Ducts
45. Registers
46. (irills
47. Flower Pots
48. Radiates Covers
49. Water Tanka
50. Window StUa
51. Screens
52. Aab Cana
53. Waste Baskets
54. Kiddy Cars
55. Farm Wtigoaa
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! 102. Dnat Pan*
103. Magasine Racks
104. Tractura
105. Sleds

r--H\

106.

Aluminum Paint protects. Aluminum Paint beautifies. Practically 
surface around the home and farm can be profitably treatedany

to a coat of this glistening paint.
When you see how easily and quickly it brightens up the base* 

ment you look for other things about the house. Only a single ot>at 
up dark, spottv surfaces, gives them new life and u.^e/ulne.ss. 

Whether for decoration, for protection, or both, you are assured 
most satisfying results with this enduring paint.

The bigger the job, the greater the satisfaction. This is why you 
see so many new houses primed or 
Paint. Painters call it “Painting w’ith Metal” because the millions 
of tiny flakes by “leafing” overlap to form a continuous coat of

retarded. The destruc*

covers

first-coated witli Aluminum

metal protectiem. Moisture penetration is 
tive rays of the sim are blocked. The top coats of paint in any 
color you choose have added life.

Aluminum Paint will serve you well for any of the uses listed.

I 1
The Lest Aluminum Paint consifltg of genuine Alcoa 
.\lbron Panlr or Powder and vchiclen auituble for different 
surfaces. Huy it from reputable paint dealers. For Alumi

numOF AMERICA, 2118 Gulf BuUdiog, Pittaburgb, Pa.

lALCOA

Pil Paint literature, write ALUMINUM COMl’ANY

ALBRON



I often lunch in the Senate restaurant at
the Capitol and the number of Senators
and Representatives I see with a package of
Luckies is quite surprising. Off and on/ever
since 1917, I myself have used Luckies for
this sound reason: They really are a light
smoke—kind to the throot. It’s simply

sense thot these Senators ondcommon
Representotlves, whose voices must meet
the continuous strain of public speaking.
should also need a cigarette that is con*
siderate of their throats...a light smoke.'

I recent independent survey, an overwhelming majority of law
yers, doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc., who said they smoked cigarettes, 
expressed their personal preference for a light smoke.

Mrs. Longworth’s statement verifies the wisdom of this preference, 
and so do leading artists of radio, stage, screen and opera, whose 

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light smoke. 
You, too, can have the throat proteaion of Luckies—a light smoke,

The Finest Tobaccos— 
The Cream of the Crop

n a
i/

voices are
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Fragrance in the garden. Mar, 139 
Furnishing the Colonial and Fed

eral house, Feb. 92 
Garden Calendar, The, Mar. 139 
Grow them indoors, Apr. 148 
Hardy Californians, Mar. 136 
Hill's book of evergreens, Mar. 133 
Japanese Flower Arrangement for 

Modern Homes. Mar, 132 
Plant Doctor. The, Apr. 147 
Plant propagation for the garden, 

Mar. 138
Roses of the world in color. Mar. 

132
Shakespeare gardens, Apr. 149 
South African plants for American 

gardens. Mar. 136 
Vegetable Gardener's Bt)ok, The, 

Mar. 137
Vines for Eve^ Garden. Apr. 148 
What's new in home decorating, 

Feb. 92
Wild Garden, The, Mar. 138 

Book-ends with flower arrangement, 
Mar. 37

Booklet.s to help you, Apr. 68. May 
73

Borden, E. A., article by, Apr. 46 
Bottomiey, M. E., article by, Apr. 18 
Bowls, Burl, May 166 
Boy, Room for a, Feb. 20 
Boys stay home. Why. Mar. 35 
Bragg. Mr. and Mrs. John, home of. 

Mar. 4t
Brandenburg, Gladys Jr., article by. 

Dec. 34
Bread box. The thief in the, Apr. 124 
Brookfield, Conn., house in. May 96 
Brown, Mr. and Mrs. John E.. article 

by, Apr. 46
Brown, Mrs. Charles, dining table of, 

Mar. 10
Browne. Frederick L., article by. Apr. 

41
Browning, Doris E., received by, Feb. 

31
Brownsword, Walter, article by. Mar.

43
Burden. J. A., garden of, Apr. 145 
Burnet, Miss Isabella N., article by, 

Apr. 46
Buy a house. Going to. Mar. 43

Cabin down in Tenne.ssee,Year round. 
Feb. 41

near Atlanta, Ga., Feb. 39 
on Candlewood Isle. Conn., Feb. 31 
Remodelled log, Feb. 45 

Cabins way down south, Feb, 35 
California beach liouscs. Four, May

Childs. Leslie, article by, Feb. 44 
China collecting, Dec. 51

collection, Start some friend's, Dec.
52

Christmas beams its cheer to the way
farer. Dec. 32

candies—of course, Dec. 105 
cards, Some unu-sual, Dec. 66 
Eve everyone serves himself. Dec.

53
Eve to the barn, We took our, Dec. 

48
legend, Dec. 18 
lighting. Dec. 32 
message from the editor, Dec. 29 
message—pros and cons, Our, Mar. 

114
Chrysanthemums, Korean, Mar. 25 
Clark, D>rothy Park, article by, Dec. 

72
Clean out the cobwebs and dress up 

for spring, Apr. I63 
Closets for linens, etc., Feb. 24 
Clusters overhead. Lush, Apr. 15 
Club luncheon specials for May, May 

53
Coggins & Hedlander, house designed 

by, Jan. 32
Cohen. Alfred, garden pool of, Feb.

Accessories, Mar. 151 
Adams, Claribcl J., article by. Apr. 54 
Adobe, The old, May 91 
Alaskan rock garden, An, May 171 

home, My, Feb. 72 
All electric house for $6,500, An, 

Mar. 41
All on a useless piece of land. Apr. 24 
Allen. Gorden, house designed by. 

May 23
Allen. Ruth, article by, May 116 
Alyanak cottage at Island Park, May 

24
Amarillo, Texas, house in, May 101 
Andrews, Mildred Norton, article by, 

Feb. 30
Angels made of funnels, Dec. 19 
Anthony, Richard H., article by, Dec. 

32
Apartment house living. Equipment 

to add comfort. Apr. 154 
Apple blossoms against a window, 

June 56
Archart, Alethea, article by. May 63 
Argentine house, Apr. 88 
Arnold. Mr. and Mrs. R. A., home of. 

May 4
Art, Mother and Child in the, of 

every country, Dec. 15 
Ashbrook, M. L., recipes by, Jan. 6l 
Ask questions hist. Mar. 43 
Atlantic Highlands, summer home at, 

Apr. 45
Attic this summer, Use your, Mar. 40 
Atwood, D. M., article by. Mar. 152 
Austin, Jean, article by, Dec. 29 
Awnings are of different kinds, May 

106
Azaleas as house plants, Apr. 129

Baker, C. F., article by, Apr. 112 
Baker, Dr. B. E., home of, Feb. 10 
Baker, Dr. and Mrs. J. M., home of, 

May 4
Balboa Island, Calif., beach homes on, 

May 27
Ballein, Cedle S., recipes by. Ap 
Barbour, Frederick K., home or,

17
Bam house, Salt box and a, May 96 
Barn to house. From, May 30 
Barnes, Jean Hutchinson, article by, 

Dec. 48
Barron, Leonard, article by. Dec. 23, 

Dec. 96
Baskets, May, May 164 
Be it so resolved, Apr. 39 
Beach. Elias J., article by, Mar. 30 
Beach homes. May 27 
Beacon Hill, Interior remodelling on, 

Apr. 36
Beauty from commonplace material, 

Jan. 56
Bcdr«>om for summer, Dress your. 

May 200
Beds, Elevated flower. Apr. 34 
Begonias for the sunroom, Dec. 46 
Believe it or not, Jan. 4l 
Bell, Louise Price, article by, Dec. 18, 

Dec. 30, Dec. 53
Benedict, Mrs. Albert, tabic by, Dec. 

30
Berry, R. M. Fletcher, article by. Mar.

Dirlam, Mr. and Mrs. J, C., home of, 
Jan. 6

Di.scipline is not repression, Apr. 25 
Do it yourself. May 161 
Dobry, Mr. and Mrs. A. F., home of, 

Dec. 8
Dogs for children, Dec. 53 
Dollar idea, Feb. 93, Mar. 84. Apr. 

125
Dolphin flowers. May 38 
Don't kill your guests with kindness. 

Mar. 25
make these mistakes in planting. 

Apr. 40
throw that away, Apr. 165 

Double-decker bed, May 35 
Draperies, May 196 

For summer, May 46 
Dreisler, Benjamin, house designed 

by, Mar. 41
Dress up fut spring, Apr. 163

your bedroom for summer, May 
200

Dricmen, Domina. article by, Dec. 52 
Dunn, Florence 1., article by. Dec. 73 
Durian, Donald B., article by, Jan. 

64
Dutch Colonial for Albany, Mar. 14 

for Syracuse, A compact. Mar, 16 
Dutch Colonials were white elephants, 

Who said. Jan. 13 
Dyer, Henry A., article by, Apr. 46

16
Collapsible furniture. Apr, 168 
Collecting as a hobby, Dw. 51 
Colonial home, Dignity for the smalt, 

Jan. 92
in Old Lexington, Mass., New, 

Mar. 39
in Texas panhandle. May 66 

"Colonial" reader in Buenos Aires, 
Letter from, Apr. 88 

Q>mbs, Mr. and Mrs. Edward L., 
home of, May 194

Q>mstock, Mrs. Ida F.. home of, May

Earhart, J. Heyward, house designed 
by. Mar. 30

Early American furniture, Apr. 29 
Easter bunny. Here's to your, Mar. 46 

gift plants of yours. These, Apr. 
130

Eaton, Charlotte L., article by, Apr, 29 
Oherhard, Ernest, article by, Apr. 68, 

May 75
Eberlein, Harold D., article by, Jan. 

48
Edmonds. Mr. and Mrs. John R., 

home of. Jan. 6
Edmondson, Mr. and Mrs. John, 

home of. May 29
F.dwards, Thos. Robert, article by. 

Feb. 23
Edwards. Vera B., article by, Apr. 137 
Eighteenth century furniture, Apr. 28 
Electric mixer c^inet, Apr. 47 
Ellsworth, Marie Grosvenor, article 

by. Mar. 52
Elmhirst, Mr. and Mrs. J. F., home of, 

Jan. 6
Elwell, Howard G., house designed 

by, Apr. 97
Elwell. Niska, article by, Feb. 72, 

May 171
Engelbert. Mr. and Mrs., summer 

home of. May 21 
English for Buffalo, Mar. 16 
Equipment to add ennfort to apart

ment house living, Apr. 154 
Erdahl, Jerry, sketches by. May 50 
Escape cottages, Feb. 32 
Etheredge, Mr, and Mrs. U. C., home 

of, I^c. 8
Europe or a house, Apr. 158 
Everett, T. H., article by. Dec. 46, 

May 44
Ewing, Ruth Corbin, article by, Feb. 

27
Exerjian, Manoug, house designed 

by, May 24

205
Concrete house. White. Mar. l4l 
Condra, Mr. R. M.. cabin designed 

by, Feb. 41 
Cone-flowers. Dec. 26 
Confer, Frederick L., cottage designed 

by, Feb. 32
Cook, Helen Bradley, recipes by, Feb.

r. 49
Jan.

29
Copper. Munroc Walker, houses de

signed by. Mar. 33 
G)ltagc. Weti-end, in Mass., May 23 
Couch, Mr. and Mrs. David W., 

home of. Mar. 144
Couples get together. When two. May 

55
Course in making home furnishines. 

New, Mar. 145 
Crocuses, Dec. 22, 28 
Cronenwett, Clare, gourd decorations 

by, Feb. 29
Crossman, Gertrude Couch, article by, 

Mar. 144
Cummings. Mr. and Mrs. C. E.. home 

of, Apr. 6
Cup o' tea—its history. A, Apr. 121 
Curtains, The very latest in. May 46 
Curtis, Edwin, home of, Apr. 43 
Cutchin, Mr. and Mrs. Braxton M., 

home of, Dec. 8

Dahlia novelties, Dec. 96 
Dandelion floats its seed, Dec. 24 
Darbyshire, Martha B.. article by, Jan.

13, Mar. 23, Apr. 43 
Davis. Anne, article by. May 161 
Davis, Martha >X'irt, article by, Feb. 

26
Davis. Mr. and Mrs. George Harvey, 

home of, May 148 
Dayton. Ohio, Two houses in. Mar.

33
Dean, Clara B.. article by, Apr. 25 
Dear little house, Dec. 71 
Delphinium, Wrexham, May 38 
Depression dividends, Jan. 81 
Detroit revives Mid-Victorian, Mar.

34
Dickeyville, The restoration of. Mar. 

78
Dignity for the small 0)Ionial home, 

Jan. 92
Dining abroad or dining at home, 

Feb. 51

27
Camp discards, Feb. 43 

furniture. Built-in, Feb. 63 
Camp Retreat Feb. 105 
Candies—of course, Christmas, Dec.

105
Candlesticks, Novel, Jan. 76 
Candlewood, Conn., House at Lake, 

May 205
Cape Cod in New Hampshire. Apr.

28
inspiration. Also of, Apr. 45 
to New Jersey, A reader brings, 

Apr. 26
Carlson. Mr. and Mrs. Evert A., home 

of, Feb. 10
Carswell, Harold Thorp, lH)use de

signed by. May 194
Carpets, The very latest in. May 46
Carr, Robert B., houses designed by. 

Mar. 14. 16
Carrere, Robert M.. house designed 

by, Jan. 17
Carson. Miss Alice, table set by, Dec. 

30
Caulton, Mr. and Mrs. George H. G., 

home of, Jan. 92
Chafee, Mr. and Mrs. Earl W., log 

cabin of, Feb. 31
Chardon, Ohio, cabin in. May 25
Cherries, Tartarian. Apr. 13
Child discipline, Apr. 25
Child. Understand the shy. Mar. 29
Children, Playgmuod for young, Feb. 

2.3
Child's Christmas, For a, Dec. 13

82
Birchfleld, Jane, article by. May 60 
Birdhoase building, Adventures in, 

Apr. 112
Birds, Feeding the, Jan. 89 
Birthday party, You are cordially in

vited to my 4th, Dec. 29 
Bittermann, Catherine Tocher, article 

by. May 190
"Bittersweet" grows two rooms, May

Fabrics, May 46
Fain. Mr. and Mrs. John C., home of, 

May 66
Fair, Mr. and Mrs. Harry J., home of, 

Dec. 8
Fanta, J. Julius, article by. Feb. 43 
Farmhouse restored and enlarged, A 

1770, Jan. 32
Felton, A. M., home of. Mar. 43 
Ferguson, Murray, house designed by. 

Jan. 47
Ferry, Christine, article by, Jan. 31, 

Apr. 28
Finkelhor, Robert, house designed by, 

Jan. 13
Finney. Mrs. Guy, garden of. Feb. 10 
Fire control in the blue prints, May 6

190
Blackwell, Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph 

home of. May 4
Blame your pots and pans. May 118 
Blossoms in spring. Pale pink, Apr.

16
Book reviews, Dec- 13

Art in the Home and Gothing, 
Feb. 92

Adventures with hardy bulbs, Mar. 
134

Book of Shrubs, The. Apr. 148 
Early homes of Ohio, Feb. 92



If your home has the March blues, 
Mar. 51

In America as in Japan, Mar. 20 
In and about New York, May 187, 

Dec. 99, Jan. 89, Feb. 105, Mar. 
141, Apr. 153 

In the beginning, Dec. 18 
InglewiH)d, Calif., home in, Apr. 94 
Interior remodelling on Beacon Hill, 

Apr. 36
Iowan artists salvage old house. Two, 

Jan. 64
Ipswich Cottage. Mar. 62

Jackson, G. McStay, vases designed 
by, Mar. 20

Jackson, George, garden pool of, Feb. 
17

Jacobs. Margaret Moore, article by, 
Dec. 70. Mar. 35 

Japan, In America as in. Mar. 20 
Japanese flower arrangements. Mar. 

37
Jeckel, Frank, garden pool of, Feb. 15 
Jelly mould cherubs, Dec. 19 
Jenny Lind piano, reproduction of, 

Dec. 49
Johnson. Miss Grace C., fireplace of. 

Mar. 45
Johnstm, Mr. C. F., cabin of, Feb. 45 
Jolivette, Alice, article by. Mar. 146 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert V..

home of, May 148 
Jones, Mr. and Mrs, W. I., home of, 

Apr. 6
Jones, Mrs. Ellis R.. fountain of. 

May 148

Kains, M. G„ article by. Mar. 38 
Kalmia, Mar. 36
Kane, Katherine Regan, article by, 

Dec. 15
Kane. Mr. and Mrs. John B., cabin 

of, Feb. 41
Kansas City's Wellesley club garden 

pilgrimage. May 148 
Kearney, Paul W., article by. May 6 
Keeley, Joseph C., article by, Dec. 66 
Keene, Gwendoline, article by. Mar. 

36
Keiser, Mrs. Ira, home of, Mar. 10 
Kern. Geor^ Alexander, article by. 

Jan. 55
Kern. Marjorie D., article by. Mar. 

57, Apr. 17, 94
Kern, Mr. and Mrs. Walter F., home 

of. May 4
Kiesewetter, M.. garden pool of, Feb. 

17
Kinsella, Mr .and Mrs. J. W., home 

of, Dec. 8
Kiplinger, Gladys Sutphen, article by. 

May 96
Kirby, Donald Beach, houses de- 

.signed by. May 27 
Kist, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd C.. garden 

of. Mar. 10
Kitchen and $100, We had a. Mar. 52 

comes up smiling, A 20 year old, 
Feb. 46

equipment for apartments, Apr. 154 
in pink-and no mistake. A, May 63 

Kitchens: new and remodelled. May 
188

Klaber, John J., article by, May 24 
Klueppciberg, A. E., cabin designed 

by, Feb. 44
Knickerbocker, Mr. and Mrs. P. R., 

home of, May 29
Knox, Commander and Mrs. Albert, 

home of, Dec. 8
Kt<h, Mr. and Mrs. Karl M., home 

of. May 4
Korean Chrysanthemums, Mar. 25 
Krause, Mrs., garden of, Apr. 140, 

145
Krueger. Jack E.. article by. May 136 
Kuhns. Mr. and Mrs. Walter R.. 

home of, Apr. 6

La Foille, Mr. and Mrs, Homer A., 
home of, Apr. 6

Lake cottages and water rights, Feb. 
44

Lakeside home. My, May 17 
J.amps, New, May 36 
Langiahr. Mr. and Mrs. W. T., home 

of. May 28
Lank. Mrs. H. H., home of, Apr. 88 
Large and small of it, The, May 205 
Larrabec, Mrs. Wm., fireplace of, 

Dec. a
Ijrson, Elvira, recipes by, Apr. 51 
Laurel. Mar, 36
Lawrence, Miss A., home of. May 205 
Lawrence, Ruth, article by, Apr. 4

Fireplace cookery is a he man's job, 
Feb. 54

Fish, Esther, article by, Apr. 164 
Fish, Jackie, article by. May 108 
Fishburn, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest B., 

home of. Feb. 40
Fishbume, Mr. and Mrs. E. Frank, 

home of, Jan. 6
Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Louis D., 

home of, Feb. 105
Flewelling. Ralph, house designed by, 

May 4l
Fle:<ncr, Marion W.,f article by, Dec. 

72, Mar. 47
Floors and windows. Summer, May

46
Flower arrangements, Jan. 56, Mar. 

20
shelves for a very small lot, Apr. 34 
show, Plan ahead for your, Feb, 28 
shows, Two pre-spring, Apr. 153 

"Flowerdial", Mar. 20 
Foley, Daniel J., article by, May 39 
For the simple life. May 19 
Ford, Mr. and Mrs. garden of, Apr. 

140
Forgotten treasures reveal charm and 

usefulness, Apr. 84 
Forman, Mrs. Howard H., article by, 

Mar. 44
"Four Winds" at Wilton, Conn., 

Mar. 152
Framingham Center, cottage in, May 

23
French, Marcha, article by, Apr. 127 
Fritz, Lillian E., article by. Apr. 129 
From porker's apartment to country 

retreat. May 25 
Fruit, Apr. 15 

in fall. Amber, Apr. 16 
Fuchsia, Dec. 23
Furlong, Mrs. James W., home of, 

Jan. 6
Furnishings of the old south, Feb. 106 
Furniture, Apr. 58, 60, 62, 64 

Built-in camp. Feb. 63 
Collapsible, Apr, 168 
Early American, Apr. 30 
18th Century. Apr. 29 
Harmonizing. Apr. 156 
I made my own. May 58 
Ipswich Cottage, M.ir. 62 
Modem, Mar. 20, Apr. 31 

Fu.sow. Dr. and Mrs. John Alva, 
home of, Apr, 6

Gaines, Henry Irvin, cabin designed 
by, Feb. 37

Garage to let. May 190 
Garden books. And now let's look at 

some. Mar. 132
can tuck in a little p<iol somewhere. 

Any, Feb. 15
care for Spring, A calendar of, Apr. 

134
dollar. How to spend your. Mar, 38 
Elevated flower beds in a small, 

Apr. 34
facts and fancies, E>cc. 96 
Highlights in a shady. May 39 
in a "dust bowl. Making a. May 

101
lectures. Local. Feb. 108 
lends charm and interest. Stone in 

the, Apr. 145
lovers, Manhattan—a mecca for. 

May 202
pilgrimage. Kansas City, May 148 
plan for modem houses. Jan. 83 
riches from the Rockies, May 44 
Shaded. Apr. 24 
The renter makes a, Apr. 118 

Gardener's Christmas card, Dec. 23 
Gardeners, May miscellany for, May 

178
Gardener's workbench. Mar. 38 
Gardening activities in the Metropol

itan area, March, Mar. 148 
Gardens. April thoughts about, Apr. 

140
Hillside, Apr. 18. 21, 22 
Outdoor living room.s in 1937, Apr. 

39
Garlic, As discreet as the proper use 

of. May 126
Geffen. Pauline F., article by, Apr. 

158
Giesler. Margaret Owen, barrel chair 

of. Mar. 45
Giffels and Vallet, Inc., house de

signed by. Mar. 42
Gift must be a little one. If your, Dec. 

54
easy to make, Dec. 75 
for mother. Dec. 37, 38, 39 
for "sis", I^c. 43, 44

for the men folk, Dec. 40, 41, 42 
in the shops, Home, Dec. 99 

Gilman, Mrs. C. R., garden pool of, 
Feb. 18

Gilvin, Aida Mumford, article by. 
May 101

Girton. E., article by, Mar. 38. 45 
Giadiolu
Glenn, Irene, article 
Goan, Miss, garden of. Feb. 15 
Goetz, Mr. and Mrs. Henry E., rose 

arbor of. May 148 
Goodloe, Marie M., article by, Apr. 

39
Goodrich, Mr. W. N., home of. Mar. 

10
Gorham. Margery, article by. May 91 
Gourds as decoration, Feh. 28 
Grady, Henel Bell, article by. Feb. 32 
Grant, M. W., article by. May 15 
Grass, Saving the back yard. Apr. 137 
Greene, Harvey B., home of. Mar. 43 
Greenhouse, TTie Neffs build a little, 

May 112
Grenville. Miss Grace, summer home 

of. May 4
Griffiths, Misses, home of. Mar. I4l 
Gruener, Mr. and Mrs. James C, 

home of. May 25
Guest are you. What sort of house. 

May 40

Haggerson, F. H., home of, May 106 
Halfway house, Jan. 35 
Hammon, Stratton O., house designed 

by. Mar. 32
Hannay, Frances, article by. Feb. 28 
Harrison. Caroline, article by. May 

30
Harrison, Olive B., article by, Apr. 

124
Hayes garden pool, Feb. 16 
Head, Ethel McCall, article by, Jan.

41. Mar. 27, May 27 
Heath, De Lane, article by, Mar. 25, 

May 40
Heberton, Mrs. Craig, garden of, Apr. 

17
Hehn. Charles G., house designed by. 

May 205
Hemond, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad, home 

of, Apr. 16
Henders, Mr. Charles H., home of. 

Mar. 142
Henderson, Mrs. Allen, home of, 

Dec. 8
Here is real face lifting, Jan. 52 
Here's to your Easter bunny. Mar. 46 
Herold Allison, article by, Apr. 164 
Hcrter, Carl C.. article by.
Herzog. Emily, article oy, Mar. 97, 

Apr. 48, May 52
Hillside gardens, Apr. 18, 21, 22 
Hillside Heights, Home built at. Mar. 

41
Hobby for Christmas, Give a, Dec. 51 
Hodge Podge department. Mar. 44, 

Apr. 46
Hodges, Jessie, article by, May 148 
Hollander, Beatrice Bennett, article 

by, Jan. 31
Hollywood home, Dreams come true 

in. Apr. 43
Home builders. Service for Los Ange

les. Mar. 57
for the summer. May 33 
in Birmingham, Mich., Modern, 

Mar. 42
ownership, Debt-free, Apr. 4 

Homes for small incomes, New, Mar. 
77

Summer, May
Honey—the forgotten sweet, Mar. 146 
House for $6,500. An all electric. 

Mar. 41
in San Marino. Mar. 26 
that became a home. The coast 

guard. May 131
Household complaint. Four remedies 

for that old, Feb. 24 
Houses, houses, everywhere!, Mar. 26 

in Dayton, Ohio, Two. Mar. 33 
in Louisville, Two. Mar. 32 

Houston. Mr. H. H.. home of, Jan. 48 
How it happened. May 4l 
Howard. Nona, article by, Jan. 81 
Howe, Manning and Almy, house de

signed by. Apr. 36 
Howland. Mr. C. O., lily pond of. 

Mar. 10
Hubbard. Girtlandt V.. article by, 

Jan. 48
Huntington, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.. 

home t)f, Apr. 6
Hyer, Mr. and Mrs, Grainger, home 

of. May 27

Lenten sugge.stions. Mar. 49 
Let’s make a wreath, Dec. 34 
Light so shine. Let your, May 36 
Lilacs in May, May 116 
Litdifleld, Conn., home in, Apr. 168 
Littledaie, Mr. and Mrs. Harold, home 

of. May 33
Logan, Mr. Altar L., article by. Mar. 

44
Los Angeles home builders, Service 

for. Mar. 57
Louisville, Ky., Two houses in, Mar.

32
Luncheon dishes for the Lenten 

son, Mar. 57
from California, A, Apr. 51 

Lurie, Mr. and Mrs. Harry, home of, 
Apr. 164

Lynn, Bert D., article by, May 25 
Lyons. Mrs. O. M., cone flowers of, 

Dec. 26
Maccollin, Edmond N., house de

signed by. May 205 
MacGregor, M. M., article by, May 38 
Madonna. Dec. 15 
Maiden, Judge Erskin, home of. Mar.

33
Maid, Room for a. Mar. 28 
Manhattan—a

lovers. May 202 
Mann, Mr. and Mrs. Burk, home of, 

Feb. 10
MantaJoking, New Jersey, summer 

home in. May 33 
Marigolds, Feb. 21 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Frank, home 

of, May 4
Mane, Alfred V,, article by. May 131 
Masonite House, Feb. 60 
Matzek, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, home 

of, Feb. 10 
May baskets. May 164 
McClellan, Mr. and Mrs. Robert K.. 

home of, Feb. 10
Meals for the male members, Plan 

your, May 136
Meissner, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.. 

home of, Jan. 6
Mellowing with age, Mar. 144 
Menu. A simple mid-winter, Feb. 49 

Serve a prize winning. May 201 
Meringuing, The art of, Apr. 54 
Metzger, Samuel Parant, III, bed

room of. Feb. 20
Meyers, J. Frank, home of. Jan. 13 
Mid-Iowa bungalow. Read what hap

pened to a, Jan. 31 
Mid-Victorian, Etetroit revives, Mar. 

35
Mid-Winter menu, A simple, Feb. 49 
Miles, Mrs, Alfred Graham, article 

by, Apr. 47
Miles, Alfred Graham, home of, Apr. 

168
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Richard E., 

home of, Jan. 23
Modern, A suburban interior goes. 

Mar. 142
beach home. May 24 
furniture—blonde and dark, Apr. 

30
home in Birmingham, Mich., Mar. 

42
house, Feb. 60
"inners" for a California exterior. 

Mar. 23
interiors in Hollywood home, Apr. 

44
Mold, Blue, in the bread box, Apr. 24. 
Montgomery. Mr. and Mrs. Jack, 

home of, Apr. 6
Monze, Mary E.. article by. Jan. 27 
Moody, Sue, article by, Dec. 45, Mar. 

46
Moore, Miss Bertha, home of, Jan. 6 
Mt)rgan, Mrs. Philip, home of, Mar.

past and present. May 121 
, Mar. 29

sea-

for gardenmecca

Feb. 105

24
Morse. Elizabeth Emlcy, article by, 

May 138
Moss. Jack, house remodelled and 

decorated by, Apr. 43 
Mother and child, Dec. 15 
Mother's cakes. My. Apr. 49 
Moving situations. These, May 50 
Murdock. Mr. R. A., home of. Jan. 32 
Music this Christmas. Give, D^. 49 
My Alaskan home, Feb. 72 

lakeside home. May 17 
Myers, Geraldine Ostend, artic^by, ^ Mar. 78

National Lumber Mfgrs. Association, 
house by. Mar. 77 

Nautical room, Feb. 20 
Neffs build a greenhouse, The, May

112



Sibley, Hi, art by, Apr. 34 
Sidehill is easiest of all, But, Apr. 22 
Signuo, Carl, sketches by. May 196, 

Mar. 28, 131. Apr. I63 
Silver collecting, Dec. 51 
Singer Sewing Machine Company 

course, Mar. 145 
Skiing party, Dec. 45 
Skunk Cabbage and Red Elder, Jan.

Nelson, Edna Deu Free, article by, 
Dec. 49, May 21

Newman, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred, home 
of, Jan. 4l

New Jersey, Whitewashed brick built 
in. May 194

New York State election returns, 
Upper, Mar. 13

Niagara Hudson houses. Mar. 14, 16, 
18

Nicholson, Col. G. J., cabin of, Feb. 
34

Norcross, Lissa, article by. Mar. 97, 
Apr. 48, May 52

Norton, Claire, article by, May 112
Nursery done in shining white. A, 

May 60
stock arrives, When your. Mar. 30

Nutter. Medora Addison, article by. 
May 23

Questions first. Ask, Mar. 43 Upholstering, Feb. 43 
Upper New York State election re

turns, Mar. 13
Use your attic this summer. Mar. 40 
Useless piece of land. All on a, Apr.

Rasmussen, Major and Mrs. Ncls, 
home of. May 4

Rathbonc, Mr. and Mrs. William T., 
home of, Dec. 8

Read what happened to a Mid-Iowa 
bungalow, Jan. 31

Realty Associates, house designed by, 
Mar. 4l

Recipes, Dec. 55
Rceaer, Miss Hsie, Fireplace of, Dec. 

8
Refrigerator rolls, Jan. 61 
Reilly, Reverend J. E., summer home 

of, Apr. 45
Remodelled home, Apr. 94 

home in Hollywood, Apr. 43 
house, Apr. 158 
houses, Jan.

Remodelling on Beacon Hill, Interior, 
Apr. 36

Renter makes a garden. The, Apr. 118 
Replace and replenish, Apr. 29 
Restoration of Dickeyville, The, Mar. 

78
Reupholstering furniture, Feb. 43 
Rhubottom, Mr. and Mrs. William 

H., home of, Apr. 6 
Rice, Homer D., house designed by. 

Mar. 4l
Richardson, Mrs. C. S., dining room 

of, Mar. 10
Ridgefield, Conn., remodelled hou.se 

in, Apr. 158
Right from our own kitchen, Apr. 80, 

May 145
Righfe, Lake cottages and water, Feb. 

14
Rio de la Plata view, Apr. 88 
Ritchie, Kathryn E., article by. Mar. 

20
Roanoke, Virginia, home in. Feb. 40 
Rock Garden, An Alaskan, May 171 
Rockies, Garden riches from the, May 

44
Rockville Centre, house in, Jan. 92 
Roentgen, Mr. and Mrs. Engelbert, 

home of, May 21
Roller, Anna Bodin, article by, Jan. 56 
Room for a boy, Feb. 20 

for a maid, Mar. 28 
harmonies, Apr. 156 

Rooms in color, Comers of. May 12 
Rose, ChereJeee, Mar. 12 

The low or pasture. Mar. 12 
Roses covered with raindrops. Dec. 27 
Rosner, Mr. and Mrs. A., home of, 

Jan. 6
Rotzcl, Mr. John, home of. Mar. 33 
Rugs, The very latest in, May 46

24

Van Melle, P. J., article by, Apr. 24 
Vases and flower arrangements. Mar. 

20
Vaudeville troupers make their 

dreams come true, Two, Apr. 43 
Venetian blinds, May 46 
Ventre. Mrs. Lester M., home of. Feb. 

10
Victorian, Detroit revives Mid*, Mar. 

34
Violet, Apr. 14

56
Slipcovers, May 196 

for summer. May 48 
Smith, Edith Chapman, article by, 

Apr. 168
Smith, Helen Treya, article by. May 

55
Smith, lola A., article by. May 166 
Smith, Mrs, W. Newell, home of. 

Apr. 26
Smith, Wendell, article by, Feb. 54 

letter from, Apr, 110 
Smoky Mountain architecture, Feb. 35 
Some modern trends, Feb. 60 
Something new on the shore. May 24 
Spelman, Walter D., house designed 

by, Jan. 92
Spraclding, Helen, article by, Dec. 51 
Spring recess, May 13 

rushes indemrs. May 196 
Springer, Vema, article by, Apr. 118 
Staffordshire Dogs, Stalking. Feb. 19 
State Flower Prints, Mar. 12, Apr. 14 
Stetson, Mr. and Mrs. Paul, home of, 

Jan. 27
Stone in the garden, Apr. 145 
Stoneham, Mr. and Mrs. Lee J., home 

of, Feb. 10
Storing paper and string. Feb. 24 
Storm, Arthur L., article by, Mar. 25 
Strawberries by the barrel, May 178 
Strawberry jar. Styling the, Feb. 30 
Strickler, Mr. and Mrs. R. J., home of. 

Mar. 10
Submarine Ping Pong, May 108 
Suburban interior goes modern. A, 

Mar. 142
Summer floors and windows. May 46 

retreat that was once a peasant cot
tage, May 21

Sunday dinner, Southern style. Mar. 
47

Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Robert, Jr., 
home of, May 148

Swallow, Mr. and Mrs. Guy W., 
home of, Apr, 28

Swallows build a nest. The. Apr. 28

Wagon-wheels in Maine, Apr. 46 
Walden, Mr. and Mrs. J., home of, 

Jan. 6
Waler, Mr. and Mrs. W. A., home 

of, Dec. 8
Wallace, Eugenia, article by, Apr. 40 
Wallace, Mrs. Paul, article by. Apr. 

47
Wallpaper, Map, May 12 

New, May 48-49 
Walls, For Summer, May 48 

Inspect your retaining. May 187 
Want to give a famous party?, Dec. 

45
Warren, Bertha Hull, article by, May 

19
Watch for these in your city. Mar. 62 
Water rights and lake cottages, Feb. 

44
Watkeys, Paul F., house designed by, 

Apr. 26
Watson, Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Crafts, 

garden pool of, Fcb. 18 
We do it over, Apr. 127 
We took our Christmas Eve to the 

bam, Dec. 48
Week-end cottage in Massachusetts, 

May 23
Weeks, Mr. and Mrs. Howard article 

Mar. 44
Weisberger, Marie, article hy, Apr. 15 
Welden, Robert, article by. Mar. 40 
Wertz, Silvia Starr and Joseph B., 

sketches by, Feb. 24 
Westcott, Dr. Cynthia, article by, 

Apr. 32
White Plains, house in, Apr. 164 
White sales are on, January. Jan. 91 
Whitewashed brick built in New Jer

sey, May 194
'OThy boys stay home. Mar. 35 
Williams, E. W., article by, May 17 
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. H.. garden 

of. Mar. 10
Wilmot, Mr. and Mrs. William H., 

pool of. Mar. 10
Wilton, Connecticut, SchtK)lhousc- 

home at, Mar. 152 
Wiltsie, Mr. H. M., antiques of, May 

166
Windows, For summer, May 48 
Witmer and Watson, house designed 

Ity, Mar. 26
Wood Creek Farm, Jan. 17 
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Grant, home of, 

Jan. 64
Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Harrie, home of, 

Jan. 35
Wood, Harrie, sketches by, Apr. 29. 

May 13
Wood, Mami Davis, article by. May 

13
Wood, Mrs. C A., fireplace of, Mar. 

10
W'oodroffc, Fleeta Brownell, article 

by. May 51
Workbrnch for the gardener. Mar. 38 
Woytowick, Paul, cabin designed by, 

Feb. 31
Wreath, Let’s make a. Dec. 34 
Wright, Lloyd, bouse designed by, 

Jan. 4l
Wylie. Josephine, recipes by. May 53

Of interest to you, Feb. 81, May 142 
Ogden, Doan Reber, article by. Jan. 

83
Ohio remodelling for $7,000, Jan. 47 
Old house adapts itself. Another, Jan.

51
Olin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry A., garden 

pool of, Feb. 18
On the hearth of the American Home, 

Dec. 13, Apr, 4 
One hour a week enough, Apr. 
Orange blossom, Apr, 14 
Oriental pictures. Tinsel or, May 138 
Outdoor living room, Apr. 39 
Oven, Dutch, Jan. 37

32

Paint maintenance program, Have 
you a, Apr. 4l 

Pamet house. May 131 
Papaya or tree-melon, The. Mar. 82 
Paper and string cabinets, Feb. 24 
Parades. Dec. 19
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. James C., home 

of, Feb. 10
Party with ski-hut food, Give a Niki, 

Dec. 45
Peck, Mr. and Mrs. Chester, home of. 

Mar. 39
Pencil for gardeners. Electric, May 

178
Pendlebury, Jonas, house designed by, 

Mar. 18
Perennials for temporary places, May 

12
Perrett, Antoinette, article by, May 

164
Perry, Lee, house designed by. Apr. 

167
Pets as gifts, Dec. 53 
Phillips, Henry Albert, article by, Feb. 

19
Pianos, Dec. 49-50 
Pillans, Mr. and Mrs. W. A., home 

of, Jan. 6
Ping Pong, Submarine, May 108 
Pink blossoms in spring, Pale, Apr. 

16
Pinks, Everyone likes. May 51 
Plan ahead for your flower show, Feb. 

28
your meals for the male members 

of the family. May 136 
Plandome, Long Island, home in, May 

106
Plant diseases, Apr. 32 
Planting, Don’t make these mistakes 

in, Apr. 40
Planting-for-profit problem. A, Apr. 

35
Plants you buy. How to look at the, 

Jan. 55
Playground for young children, Pri

vate, Feb. 23
Pots and pans, Blame your. May 118 
Plum in Santa Barbara, Blooming, 

Mar. 17
PiH)ls, Garden, Feb. 15 
Poppy, Oriental, Dec. 23 
Porker’s apartment to country retreat. 

May 25
Portis, Mr. and Mrs, Gcil E., home 

of, Mar. 10
Preston, Dr. A. D., home of. Feb. 10 
Price, Hazel, article by. May 118 
Principles and precautions in pruning, 

Mar. 92
Provincctown carriage barn into home, 

Jan. 23
Pruning, Principles and precautions 

in. Mar. 92 
Pump house. Apr. 47 
Puppets bring Christmas cheer, Dec. 

72
Purkey, Grace E., article by, Apr. 84

Table linen—that isn’t linen, Fcb. 26 
setting, Dec. 100 
setting, Easter, Mar. 46 

Tables, too, are special on Christmas 
Day. Dec. 30

Tartarian cherries, Apr. 13 
Tate, H. Clay, article by. May 58 
Tea, A cup of—its history, Apr. 121 
Tcnafiy, New Jersey, home in, Apr. 

26
Terraces, Walled, Apr. 34 
Texas Centennial Exposition, house 

at the, Feb. 60
Thayer, Mary B., article by, Mar. 92 
They couldn't get what they wanted. 

Apr. 164
Thompson, Frances Lee, article by. 

Jan. 52
Thorgrimson, Mr. and Mrs. garden of, 

Apr. 145
Tin Angels and cherubs of, Dec. 19 

decorations, Dec. 19 
Tinsel or Oriental pictures. May 138 
To help you housekeep, Jan. 58, Fd).

48, Mar. 97, Apr. 48, May 52 
Togni, Mrs. M.. pool of. May 4 
Traditional January white sales are 

on, Jan. 91
Treasures reveal charm. Small for

gotten, Apr, 84 
Trees, Planting new, Mar. 30 
Tumbledown squalor to Pennsylvania 

repair. From, Jan. 48 
Turnbull. Fannie M., article by, May 

30
Twenty year old kitchen Comes up 

smiling, A, Feb. 46 
Two tables of bridge, lin. 59 
Tyndale, Mr. and Mrs. C. T., cabin 

of, Fcb. 39

Salbach, Edward, article by, Fcb. 21 
Salt box and a bam house. May 96 
San Marino, House in. Mar. 96 
Sandford, Reverend and Mrs, William 

B., home of, Jan. 51 
Sauerkraut, Good old, Jan. 93 
Savery and Scheetz, house designed 

by, Jan. 48
Say—it doesn’t look bad! Feb. 27 
Scarsdale, New York, house at, May 

205
Schabbehar, Ann, sketches by. May 36 
Schant, Miss E., home of, Jan. 6 
Schieble, Mr. and Mrs. A. J., home 

of, Apr. 6
Schindler. James F., article by, May 

187
Scholl. Mr. and Mrs. Logan C., home 

of, Feb. 10
Schoolbouse becomes a home, a Con

necticut, Mar. 152
Schreiber, Qara Seuel, article by, Jan. 

93
Scudder, Adella, article by. May 66 
Sedgeley, Arlos B., house designed by, 

Jan. 31
Seed novelties, 1937 parade of, Feb. 

21
Serve a prize winning menu. May 201 
Service tor Los Angeles home builders.

Mar. 57
Seven generations in 200 years, Jan. 

27
Sexton, R. W., article by, Tan. 17 
Seymour, E. L. D.. article fay, Feb. 15, 

Mar. 37, Mar. 132. Apr. 35, 140, 
May 178

ShaflFer, Elizabeth, article by. May 126 
Sheets, Dr. Russell, home oK Apr. 94 
Sheridan, Ellen, article by, Dec. 19, 

Feb. 46
Shore, Something new on the, May 24

Yates, Albert, article by, Fcb. 63 
You can give them nothing finer, Dec. 

53
Youell, Mrs. Terrace of, Apr. 140 
Young, Clarence G., article by. May 

121
You’re living downhill—You're in 

luck', Apr. 18

Zingg, Berniece Hudson, recipes by, 
Jan. 59

Ullman, Jane, article by, May 4l 
Ullman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold P., 

home of. May 4l
Understand the shy child. Mar. 29 
Uphill is more difficult but interest

ing, Apr. 21


